12. •·Roben Jan Verbelcn Dies at 79,'' by Ralph Blumenthal, The New York Times, Jan. 8, 1991 .
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JosefMengde- The Angel of Death
That a piece of Dr. Josef Mengele's scalp would wind up in the desk of the OSJ Dircc10r

l'

is an irony that Mengelc could hardly have imagined.
Josef Mengelc was one of the most notorious N3z:is to csca.pe prosecution. lie spent most

of the war at the Auschwil'z concentration camp. where he helped detennine which inmates
would go to the gas chambers and which, by vinue of their ability to work, could be used as
forced laborers. Hundreds of thousands were sent to perish immediately. Many of those
"spared" became subjects in groesome and sadistic pseudomedical experiments, including

castration.. forced miscarriages 3nd intentional exposure to fatal disease and radiation. Mengele's
work at Auschwitz led many to refer to him as the Angel of Death.
Mengele's doings and whereabouts after the war were the subject of much pop culture
speculation.' The general consensus was that he was in Paraguay, living in splendor under the
protection of its dictator, General Alfredo Stroesser' He was therefore not on OSI's agenda.'
All that chunged in January 1985, when the SWC released documents obtained from the
Department of Defense under the freedom of lnfonnation Act. The material indicated that

Mcngele might have been anested and released in the American occupation zone of Vienna
shortly after World War II, and that he might have applied for a Canadian visa in 1962.' This
rc,~clation

set off a spate of news stories suggesting that Mengclc had been in the Unitt.'<! States.~

The story was particularly poignant as it came on the eve of the fortieth anniversary of the
libcr.>tion of Auschwitz. The C:madian Prime Minister immediately called for an ..urgent
invcsti~:;a tion:·

ln \V;,shington, the State Department's Assistant Secretary of State for Human

Rights :md llumanitarian AITairs ;:mnounccd that the Administrarion wanted the maHer examined
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by OSI.•

The Justice Depanmcm wdcomcd the opportunity.' The Anomcy General called on OSI
to compile all credible rock-nee on Mc:ngele's cutmtt whereabouts as well as infoiTnation
concerning his travel in occupied Gem>nny, his suspected Jlightto South America and the
R!liability of reports tlut be had visited the United States.'
The proposed inquiry ditTcred from the Barbie and Verbelen repons in one significant
respect: there nffled to be a worldwide hunt for Mengele. In light of this, the Dep;utment of

Justice assigned the U.S. M3rshals Service to work •vith OSI. As originally conceived. OSI
would focus on the historiCttl issues: had Mengele ever been in the U.S.? had be worlced with
U.S. agents? The Marshals Service would take the lead in finding him.• Simon Wiesenthal, the
West Germnns and the Israelis we"' also commined to finding Mengele; all parties agreed to
worlc cooperatively.
The maner galvanized the public. Spurred on, perhaps, by millions of dollars in privately
sponsored re"'3ld money,.. dtiz.ens reponed Mengele sighrings as diverse as the Club Med in

Bora Bora, a Chinese restaurant in Salt lake City, and a nun1ing home in Massachusetts. After
underJOing h~-pnosis, one citizen reponed being tortured by a oeo-Nazi group that included
Mcngcle. A psychic offered to usc her powers to help the government in its search.
Just as OSI was to begin its inYCStigatiOll, • Senate panel coo•-ened to hold hearings on

the maller. 11 Allan Ryan was one of many speakers ot a hearing filled with dramatic testimony.

New \' or\: senator i\lphonse O'Amato, dfina CIA rcpons, ttsrified tM! :.tttlb'<'le might have
financed his life and travels as a fugitive in S••uth America by trallicking in cocaine. The dc:111 of
the SWC passrd on "'puns th:tl Mm~'Cie was in ~u:oy where he h3d taken up the bobby of
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bee collecting. And a three-star general, Assistant Chief of StafT for Army intelligence, was

II

strongly rebuked for not being fully infonncd on Mcngele's post-war activity. The chair of the
subcommiuce opined that"(i]t is time <he Army gave some priority to JoscfMcngclc."''

Tile Amly took heed. That \'ery c.Jay, a task force w·.c; established to assist the

'•

l
I

Department of Justice in its Mengclc quest" The Army agreed to supply "approximately 20
~rsonnel" to conduCt a "frame by frame'" search of relevant microfHm reels. 14

All panies presumed that Mcngele was alive. Director Sher was optimistic that Mengcle

would be brought to justice. 1' The working assumption was that MengeJe would be rerumed to
Germany or Israel, each of which had an outstanding warrant for his arrest ••

Unfortunately, there were no good leads as to Mcngele's whereabouts. The break came

when German law enforcement officials, acting on a tip, raided the home of a long·time
employee of the Mcngcle family business in Germany." They found a series of letters
apparently mailed by Mengele from Brazil between 1972 and 1978, as well as letters from a
Brazilian couple who had sheltered Mengclc on the outskirts of Sao Paolo. A 19791euer from
the couple reponed 1hat Mengele was dead."
Sao Paulo police raided <he couple's home and found writings and diaries that the couple
s~id

were Mcngele's. There were also pictures of an elderly man and of Rolf Mengele- Josefs

grown son now living in G\!m1:tny. The couple said Mcngele had drowned in l979 and they led

the authorities to his pulative grave. The Brnzilians exhumed the body amid much publiciry; they
;t~~d to work with foreign experts to Jc1cnnine whether the remains were Mcngele's.19

Tilcse d~\·clopmcnts created two independent str:mds to Ihe investigation - dctennining
whe1her (I) the wrilin~s. pho1os and possessions found in !lmil belonged 10 Mcngele; and (2)
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whether the exhumed body was his. OSI commissioned a handwriting analyst and a paper and

ink document examiner to study the Brazilian writings. Both experts had worked on OS! cases
before, analyzing whether World War II documents found in the Soviet Union were genuine. for
the handwriting expert. the Mengele comparison was easier to make than most bccaus~ the well·

educated Mengele had ingr•ined writing habits by the time he joined the SS. 1'he documents in
the SS file and the Brazilian writings were so similar that they looked as if they were penned
within weeks of each other."' The paper and ink analysis confirmed that the materials used had
been available in Brazil during the 1970s when the diaries were purportedly wrinen."
A team of six American forensic ex pens traveled to Sao Paolo to study the remains.
Three of the experts were chosen by the Marshals Service; the other three were selected by the

swc.
At the time of the exhumation, the two most reliable methods for rendering a positive

identification were x-ray and fingerprint comparisons. Neither seemed possible in this case.
There were no known x-rays ofMengele from Germany or Brazil to compare with the corpse.
Although there were fingerprints in Mengele's SS file, the corpse's skin had so decomposed that
no print could be taken." Nonetheless, in less than two weeks, the scientists made a preliminary
asse-ssmt:nt that the body was Mcngclc's. They expressed confidence "within a reasonable
scientific certainty.:'n

TI1eir confidence wns based on a variety of factors, the most persuasive of which was an
innovative West Gcnnan photographic comparison in which pictures of the exhumed skull were
matched on a video tenninal to kno"n photO£raphs of Mengele in his SS file. The skull pictures
were also compared to the photographs found in Brazil. Given 24 points of comparison, there
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was overwhelming identity among the pictures. In :ld\Ji,ion, the corpse's gender, height and age

l

at death were consistent with Mcngcle's. The bones in the upper jaw of the skeleton showed a

j
Ij

gap between the front teeth which matched a known gap in Mc:.ngclc's jaw; it also matched a

i

l

denture found with the Bra1.ilian hclongings. German dental records showed lhat Mengcle had
fillings in his molars; so too did the teeth from the skeleton. Moreover, the fillings in lhe skeletal

Ieeth '""ere Ewopc:an rather than Brazilian.
The Brazilian and German governments, as well as the SWC, quickly embraced the
scientists' conclusion. The U.S. Attorney General was also convinced. He announced that OS!

would now focus on rhe historical ponion of the case, determining whether Mengele had ever
been in U.S. custody or had any relationship with U.S. officials.'' Director Sher and the
associate director of the U.S. Marshals service told Congress that the Depar1ment "acccpt[ed} the

conclusion" that the exhumed body \\o'as Mengele's.2 ~ The Marshals' role in the investigation
was ended.u,
In fact, not everyone was fully convinced that the body was Mengeie's. ll1ere were
several loose ends that israel, the U.S. Army, and some within OSI and the Department o f Justice
wanted resolved. Most impOrtantly, there was no evidence of osteomyelitis in the skeletal bones
despite the fact that Mengele' s SS records indicated that he had suffered from the disease. In

3ddition, there was conc~rn that a careless exhumation might have compromised the integrity of

the hone samples.

~lorcovcr,

the Ornt.ili3n diaries nh!ntioncd dental x·rays, yet no one had

located these lilms to compare with the teeth in the coffin. 1lte diaries also documented root

canol work pcrfonned by somcnne named Gama in the to,,·n ofSama. However. there was no
such town and the only dentist naml'd Gam a who ~:ould be fimnd had no records paralleling the
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entries in the diary."'
These unresolved issues raised two disturbing possibilities: (I) assuming Mengele had

been li\'ing in Brazil, this was an c.:laboratc hoax to connect him 10 an unrelared dead body in
order to end the worldwide manhunt;" or (2) the scientists were right, but for insufficient
reasons, and the case '·would plague everyone foreve r."" Although the Attorney General's
pronouncement had nominally ended inquiry into the identity of the corpse, the government kept
the matter under review as part of its ongoing historical investigation. Thus, four months after
the identity issue was supposedly resolved, DAAG Richard and Director Sher attended a meeting

in Jerusalem with lsraeli and Gennan officials to discuss the need for more medical evidence.
Director Sher attended a followup meeting the next month as well.30
The most imponant breakthrough in the historical research occurred when OSI historian
David Mat\vell reviewed a manuscript which Mengele had sent to his son." Mengele described
it as an ''autobiographical novel." In it, the protagonist explained that he had been detained
briefly by the Americans after the war. He also described how his discharge papers (issued under
an alias) had later been altered to another pseudon)m. Marwell assumed that Mengele was the
protagonist and that none of the people mentioned in the "novel» were identified by their real
names. Ht then extrapolated from the code used to alter the protagonist's discharge papers, in

order to usccrtain 1he true name of a Munich doctor mentioned as having been with the
protagonist in an American POW camp. The cxtr:~polation was not precise. howev~r; several
names were possible fits.
This was the pre· computer era. Marwell checked old Munich telephone directories at the
library ofCongres.•. One ofdte possible names was listed in the 1950 phoncbook. Marwcll
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then 'vent co the National Archives and searched through a microtilm card index of medica)

!

i

ollicers who scn·cd in the Gcnnan ntilirmy. He iound a match. and the Consulate in Germany

'!

locotcd the doc10r in a small German village. Reluctantly, he spoke with Marwell. He provided
a plethvra ofprC\'iously unknown information about Mengcle·s poSt·war aliases and trave1sY
The military task force then located personnel tiles of those who could have come in contact with
Mengele at the various plae<s mentioned. The Army obtained current addresses for the men
fiom the Vetcrtms Administration.
OS! interviewed scores of these witnesses and learned that Mengelc had been in custody
in two separate POW camps immediately following the war. He had used an alia.s, at least
initially, and U.S. forces never reaJi2.cd that he was a war crimes suspect. He was released in
rouline fashion in lh¢ chaotic conditions thar existed at the time. He did not work with the U.S.
authorities nor did h¢ ever travel to Canada or the United States.l)
With the historical inquiry lurgely complete, a dramatic breakthrough was made in
identifying the COIJlSe. By happenstance, the U.S. Consul General in Sao Paolo was an erstwhile
orol pathologist. The dental questions therefore partkuJarly intrigued him. In a eureka moment,
he realized that the reference to Sarna. \Vhere Mengele 1S diary said he-had his root canal work
done, could be an ;ibbrcviation; the-Consul Gcnerol guessed it was shonhand for Santo Amaro:
There was one last hopeless place '"·e had not looked- the yellow pages of
the phone hook. And there it was, Dr. Hercy Gon7;>go Gama Angelo in Santo
Amaro. My set: ret~· caBcd <.lnd asked tbr an appointment and she was told, ··yes:
but Or. Gnma does Qnly root canals."
Dr. Gama·s records established I hat he had ~ccn a patient using a known Mcngele alias on
the datcslbat!'d in ;\ fc:ngclc·s diary. Mengcle's precise recording nf paymcn1s also dovetailed
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with the doctor's records, and the patient's address was the home of the couple who had sheltered
Mcngele. Although Dr. Gama hnd no x-rays, he mentioned that the patient had been referred by
a dentist named Kasumasa Tutiya. As the Consul General recalled:

By then I was hyperventilating. ... Mengelc had told (the couple who
sheltered him ]that he went to a Japanese dentist because, he said, all Japanese
looked alike and so Japanese could not tell one white from another. But he never
told [them] the name of the dentist.
When visited, Dr. Tutiya promptly found the dental charts .. . and,
disproving Dr. Mengele's thesis, he also recognized photographs of the patient.
... I then asked him sort of casually, "You wouldn't have any x-rays,
would you?" And he said "Wait a minute'' and came back 30 seconds later with
eight dental films .... When the x-rays dropped on the table, I thought I bad won
the lottery."
Although there were no German x·rays with which to compare, the finding was key. The

recent x-rays were cons:ishmt with dental infonnation contained in Mengele's SS file Wld with
the seven te•th found in the coffin. The dentist also confirmed that the bridges and crowns io the
skull were his own work." All but one of the dozens of dental appointments listed in Mengelc's

diary matched the dentist's records.
OS! pressured the Brazilians to obtain medical information from other doctors mentioned
in Mcngclc's m1tings. 36 When they failed to do so, Marwell went to Brazil himself.
Accompanied by members of the German, Brazilian and Israeli investigative teams, he found and

interviewed various doctors. Everything he leamed corroborated the diarie-s. One interview was
especially pivotal as it connected the diarest with the pre-war Mcngele. The diary discussed a

1972 surgical procedure. The Brazilian doctor recollected the case as one performed in his outpmient dinic; he was certain that he would not have kept the records. Nonetheless, he acceded to
Marwell 's request for pemtission to search the Jiles." Within IS minutes the team found records
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under the name of a known Mcngcle alias. The patient's medical history stated that he had had a
hernia operation 48 years earlier. lllat would have been 1924. Mcngclc's SS file listed such an

operation that very year. Man\'c11 returned from [)razj) convinced that "we have remOved lhe
basis for uny reasonable douht that Josef Mengele died in Br.WI in 1979.""

·mere were. by now plausible explanations for the osteomyelitis conundrum. Reading a
1

Gcnnan medical article from the 1920s, Marwell discovered that the tenn osteomyelitis in

prewar Germany was broadly inclusive of various conditions, some of which would not be
detectable on x·rays. In addition, a palcopathologist (expert in detecting disease in skeletal
bones) examined Mcngele's bones at OSI's behest. He noticed a previously undetected small

drcular depression on one of the bones which could have been caused by osttomye1itis as I he
Gennans then defined it.;'

lhe rsraelis, ho\vever. wanted more definitive proof.~ For them there were "emotional
and political reasons'' which made it difficult to close the case."'

They prevailed upon the

Justice depanmcnt to defer issuing a report until DNA analysis - then a nascent technologycould be perfonncd."
At OSI's request. the Consul General in Brazil obtained a judicial order authorizing
release of part of the skeletal remains for examination in the U.S. (It was this which led to a
piece ofMcngele's scalp being held in Director Rosenhaum's drawer before being turned over to
the FBI.) i\lthon~h the FBI was unable to extrnct a suJlicient quantity to cre>te a DNA profile,''

1hc British, using new techniques, CO\lld do so. Howc\'er, there was no DNA from JoscfMe-ngele
with which it ..:ould ~ compared. The Gcrm~m. Israeli and American authorities proposed
g~ning

DNA from Mcngcle's romlcr wife and his son Rc.lll~ both of whom lived in Gcrmany.
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The comparison would establish whether the son was the biological offspring of the man buried
in Brazil. If so, the body was Mengele's.
Unfortunately, the son and fonner wife refused to provide blood samples. The Israelis
sogsested retrieving DNA tl'Om saliva left on glasses in a restaurant, but were advised that this
would violate German privacy laws. The German prose<:utor proposed an alternative plan:
Mengcle came from a prominent family which operated the largest factory in the small town of
Giinzburg. The prosecutor directed two German policemen to go to GUn.zburg, fmd the local
gravedigger, and ask him to point out where Mengele's father was buried. They were to warn
the gravedigger to tell no one that they had been there.
The policemen followed these directions and then waited several days. Nothing
happened. The prosecutor bad them return and repeat the drill with the town's retired
gravedigger. They did so. Three days later a call came from Mengele's son: he and his mother
would submit to DNA testing.
This was, as Marwell saw it, "a wonderful story about a guy [the German prosecutor]
who understood psychology and politics and what a company town was all about." He knew that
word would get to Mengele's family and that they would fear that the authorities were about to
exhume their ancestors in order to do a DNA analysis. Giving blood would avoid the desecmtion

of anccstraJ remains."
Once the DNA comparison was made, there was no doubt that the body V.'tiS Mengele's.
Israel no longer obj<..:ted to i>suing the report and it was released in O ctober 1992, almost eight
years after it had been commissioned.
The OS! historian and attorney who had been given primary responsibility for preparing
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1hc reporl had q.arying pcrspc~tives on 1he outcome. For the historian~ there was satisfac1ion.

This discrete project had overcome many hurdles and had resolved, definitively, a mallcr of
importalll historical concern. The auomey was somewhat less sanguine. While he shared
~~His faction in knowing 1ha1 1he historica1 issues were r~solved, he had hoped 1hm the repon

would lead to an expanded mandate for OS!. Had Mengele been found alive and brought to
justice, the enonnity of that accomplishment might have created pressure fo r OS! to assume an
active role in searching fo r other prominent Nazis world"ide." As it was, the focus remained
on those who had come to the United States. For the most part, these were underlings.
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I. Among the most popularized depictions of him were as a mad scientist in both "Boys from
llrazil" { 1976 book, 1978 ntO\'iC) and "The Marnthon Man" (1976 movie).
2. H. Cong. Res. 235, introduced in the !louse of Representatives in Dec. 1981, called upon
Paraguay "to apprehend and extradite Josef Mcngelc to stand trial in the federal Republic of
C.cmtany.u (The resolution \\''US never reported out of subcommittee.) See also, ~·Nazi
Gcnnany's ·Angel of Death' Is Still at Large," by Jack Anderson, The Wll.,hington Post, July 18,
1984. In No"ember 1984, Elizabeth Holtunan, then District Attorney in Brooklyn, N.Y., French
Nazi·hunter Bcate Klarsfcld, Menachcm Rosenshaft, Chair of the International Network of
Children of the Jewish Holocaust Survivors, and Bishop Rene Valero of the Brooklyn Catholic
Diocese, met with various government officials in Paraguay to urge a nationwide manhunt for
Mengcle. ··Parnguay Pledges to Hunt Auschwitz 'Angel of Death,"' New York Post, Nov. 23,
1984. Simon \Viesenthal also thoug)ll Mengele was in Paraguay. "Investigators Get New Lead
on Location ofMcngcle," by John McCaslin, The Washington Times, May 22, 1985.
3. Sporadic ossertions that Mengele

was in the United States had brought him to the

government's attention. but these rumors had been quickly discounted after minimal inquiry.
Thus, in 1979, the Justice Department was alerted that Mengele might be on a night from
Parnguay to Miami. He was not. nuee years later, a member of the Miami Jewish community
reported that someone named Mengcle had checked into a hotel with an elderly man. An OS!
historian, fluent in Gennan, flew down to speak with the travelers. The young man was
Mengele' s nephew; the elderly gentleman was unrelated.
In Dec. 1984, Holtzman, on behalf of the group which had traveled to Paraguay two
months earlier (seen. 2, supra). asked the Attorney General to send OS! persormelto Paraguay to
"observe and/or participate" in a Paraguayan investigation of Mengele' s whereabouts. Dec. 20,
1984 letter from District Attorney Holtzman to Attorney General Smith. As events unfolded, this
request became moot

4. "Papers Indicate Mengele May Have Been Held and Freed After War," by Ralph Blumenthal,
771e New York Times, Jan. 23, 1985.
·
5. See e.g., " Was Mengele Ever in L.A.?" by Rabbi Yale Butler, B'nai Brith Messenger, Feb. I,
I985. Similar stories had been published even earlier. E.g., ''Angel of Death in Westchester,'' by
Elli Wohlgclernter, New t'ork Po.rt, May 26, 1981.

6. " U.S. May Investigate Mengele Case,'' by Ralph Blumenthal. The New York Times, Jan. 24,
1985.

7. Jan. 28, 1985 lll<mo to the ,\uorney Gcncr31 (rom AAG Trott re "Nazi War Criminal Josef
Mcngcle."
8. Feb. 6. 1985 Department of Justice press release.

9. Statement ofAAG Trott l>efore the Senate Judieinry Ju\'enilc Ju~tiec Subctee, Mar. 19, 1985.
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10. Over S3,000,000 was offered from various so urces: Israel (S 1,000,000), Friends ofthe
Simon Wiescnthal Center ($1 ,000,000), The W<>shingron Times($ 1,000,000), the West German
goverruncnt ($300,000), Simon Wies.:nthal (S50,000) and Beate Klarsfeld ($25,000). "Israel
Offers Sl Million Reward fo r l\-!cn~:ele's Capture," The New l'ork Times, May 8, 1985. When
the SWC ol1crcd the forst million in f•b. 1985, it was the highest bounty ever offered for a
criminal. "Mcngele: S1M bounty,'' by Gregory Kat~, USA Today, Feb. 26, 1985.
11. Senotor Arlen Specter. chair of the Juvenile Justice Subcommittee of the Judiciary
Committee. fdt that the matter was within his committee's purview since many ofMcngele's
victims had been children. " Senate l'ancl Will Conduct Hearing on Mcngele," by John Kendall,
The Los Angeles Times, Feb. 13, 1985.
12. "Senator Cites Poss ible Mengele Drug Link; Nazi May Have Financed Self bY Selling
Cocaine, D' Amato Testifies," by Robert Jackson, The Los Angeles Times, Feb. 20, 1985; "Amly
Task Force to Help Hunt Mengele," Reuters, The New York Times, Feb. 21, 1985; "Mengele
Link to Drug Trafficking is Reported in C.I.A. Documents," by Ralph Blumenthal, The New York
Times, feb. 26, 1985.
13. Feb. 20, 1985 memorandum for Chief of Staff, U.S. Amly General Counsel from Secretary
of the Army, John 0. Marsh, Jr. re "Search for lnfonnation Concerning Dr. Mengele.''
14. Memorandum of Understanding Between the Central Security Facility and OSI, Mar. 15,
19g5. During the first ""ven months of its existence, the Army's Task Foree reviewed hundreds
of reels and indexed 272,319 entries. In that pre-computer era, the work took 21,766 hours (10.4
man years). Nov. 22, 1985 letter and enclosure from Thomas Taylor, Sr. Ass't to the Dep't of
the Amly General Counsel, to David Manvel!, OS! Historian.
OSI historians were given unprecedented access to the military files. Ultimately, this
became a cause for concern to the Army. Information serendipitously discovered by one of the
OSI historians was relevant to another OSJ investigation. When OSI requested access to the new
material, the Army feared that OSI had exploited the situation. OS! denied the accusation,
explaining that it was obligated to follow up on all relevant information. Oct. 22, 1985
memorandum from Marwell to Sher re ·'Meeting at Ft. Meade." See also, Jun. 13, 1986 letter
fro m Sher to Lt. Col. Tom Johnson at Ft. Meade.
15. "U.S. is ·Optimistic' on Nazi 's Capture," by Philip Shcnon, The New York Times, Apr. 22,
1985.
16. "!\.kngelc Can be Sdzed, Justice Dept. Says,'' AP, The New York Times, Mar. 20, 1985;
Statement of AAG Trott, supra, n. 9.
17. The authorities were acting, in part, on infom>ation from a university professor who had
overheard the employee boasting that he had helped funnel money to Mengele.
18. The letter suggested several reasons lor not announcing his death, one of which was to
~o.' <lusc Nazi

hunters lo waste time and money on a fruitless search. :.Mengele Trail: Clues of
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Paper, Then of People," by

R~lph

Blumenthal. The New York Times, June 23. 1985.

19. "Brazil is Seen Accepting foreign Jlclp nn Mengclc," by Alan Riding, The New l'ork Times,
June 10, 1985.
Recorded interview with forensic document nnolyst Gideon Epstein, Dec. 6, 2000. It helped
too that Mcngele's di:tries and SS documents were all written in Gem1an. In the more typieal
OSI cases, involving c;~mp ~:uards, the defcnd:mts were barely literate :md poorly educated
during the war. Their original language oflen had a cyriJiic alphabet. Thus, comparisons have
to be made b¢twecn often primitive cyrillic script on milit31y documents and more sophisticated
Latin alphab¢t handwriting in the U.S. For funher discussion of this, see pp. 537-538.
~0.

2 1. July 31, 1985 FBI Rcpon prepared by Dr. Antonio Cantu to Howard Safir, Associate
Director for Operations, U.S. Marshals Service.

22. So many people had handled the artifacts found in the Bmilian home that there were no
prints identifiable as Mengele' s. ''Brazil is Seen Accepting Foreign Help on Mengele," by Alan
Riding, supra, n. 19. Of course even if his prints were on the artifacts, that would not establish
the identity of the corpse.
23. "Scientists Decide Brazil Skeleton is JosefMengele," by Ralph Blumenthal, The New York
Times, June 22, 1985.
24. Depanment ot' Justice press release, June 21 , 1985.
25. "U.S. Juslice Depanment Closes its file, Agrees Body in Brazil was that of Mengele," AP,
The Los Angeles Times, Aug. 3, 1985.
26. Statement of Howard Safir, Associate Direclor for Operation, U.S. Marshals Service, before
1he Senate Subctee. on Juvenile Justice, Aug. 2, •985.

27. July 16, 1985 merna to Sher from Philip Sunshine re "Mengele Investigation -Information
on Death in Sao Paulo;'' Ckt. 30, 1985 Draft memo '"For Discussion Purposes Only" from
Sunshine to Shcr re " Summ31y of Allegation th>t Mengele died on Feb. 7, 1979 in Sao Paulo,
Srazil.n
The paucity of corroborating medical evidence led theWJC to begin its own investigation
oi'Mengele's death. "Jewish Group Questions Mcngde Probe," by Jack Anderson and Dale Van
Atta, 71~e Woshington Post, Jan. 29, 1986. Others also were skeptical !hat the body was
~kngele's. £.g., "Na>.i-Hunter (Tuviah friedman) Believes Mengele is Still Alive;• by Dody
T'iantar,. 711e IV<I>hingt•m Post , June IS, 1985; '·Why !he Nazi Hunters Keep Pressing On,'' U.S.
,Ve~o·s
World Rep()rt, June~~. 1985; "£vidence is Shaky in Mcngele's Death; Witnesses
Conflict.·· b:; Jack Anderson, .'•tewsday {long Island), June ::!6, t 985; ·~one Piece of Mcngelc
l'u>.zle Won't Fit," by Jock ,\ndcrson and Joseph Spear, The Wushingum Post, Feb. 25, 1986;
"Grave Doubts." The Daily News (New York), June 10, 1985.
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28. Oct. 30, I?85 Draft memo, supra, n. 27.
29. Recorded interview with fomter OS! historian David Marwell, July 17, 2003.
30. Mar. 6, 1986 memo to the Attorney General from AAG Tron re ·' Developments in the
Mcngdt Investigation- Submission of Final Forensic Report;" Jan. 2, 1986 memo to Mengele
Files from Sher re ··Meeting in Jerusalem (Dec. 11·12, 1985)."
31. The son had sold it to a German publishing company, which allowed Marwell to read the
manuscript at their offices in Germany.
32. Oct. 21, 1985 memo from M:uwcll to Mcngcle File re "Interview with Dr. Fritz Ulmann."
33. It is not the purpose of this chapter to detail, or even summarize, all the information
ultimately included in OSJ's report. Rather, this section is intended to give context to the
preparation of the report. The report, with its attendant exhibits, can be accessed at
hnp://www.usdoj ,gov!c;rimjnalfp\lblicdoc:;/lf-I prjor/11-1 prior.b)m (last visited, Sept. 2005).
34. " Sleuths Uncover Dental Records, Clinching Mengele Identification," by Alan Riding, The
New York Times, Mar. 28, 1986.
35. "Dogged U.S. Dentist-Envoy Finds X-Ray ofMengele," by Richard House, The Washington
Pn.,, Mar. 28, 1986.
36. Dec. 27, 1985 memo from Sher to DAAG Richard re "Update on Mengele Investigation."
37. The group with Marwell included two armed Brazilian policemen. Brazil had recently
emerged from a period of brutal military dictatorship. Marwell suspected that the presence of the
policemen was helpful in getting the doctor's acquiescence for the search. The policemen "gave
us a lot of credibility." Recorded interview, July 17,2003.
38. May 6, 1986 memo from Manvell to file re "Trip to Brazil," Apr. 16 -23, 1986.
39. Dec. 18, 1985 memo to r.le from Sunshine re "Meetings with Dr. Ortner."
40. July 13, 1987 memo to file from Sunshine re '·Current Israeli Position on Mengele Additional Investigative Action to be Taken by Israel and the Uruted States."
41. J11ne 8, I '189 memo to the Attorney General from AAG Dennis re 'Mengele Report."
42. July I, I 988 memo to Sher from Marwdl rc "Mcngcle;" Dec. 12, 1988 memo from Shcr to
DAAG Richard re "Update on Mengele."
43. May 18, 1989 memo to DAAG Richard from $her re ..Mengele- Update on DNA Testing."
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44. [nfonnation abo\lt chc abonive effort to get a saliva sample comes from Director
Ros.:nbaum. His source was Hans Klein, 1hc prosecutor handling the Mcngcle investigation in
Germany. Oy the time this repon was prepared, Mr. Klein was deceased.
Details about the ruse at the cemetery come from a recorded com•ersation with David
Manvel!, July 17, 2003. II is source was the two policemen sent to Giinzburg. (As Marwcll
recalled the incident~ the Brirish were ab]c. to make a determination based solely on a comparison
with the son. In fact, however, both the son and ex-wife were tested. DNA Analysis Rcpon, p.
423 ofMengele Appendix.)
The DNA analysis was done with a blood sample rather than saliva. Although saliva is
simpler to obtain, blood is preferable. Saliva, composed largely of water, must be analyzed
quickly. Moreover, unlike blood, it cannot be pem>anently preserved.

45. Interview with Phil Sunshine, July 15, 2003.
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Looted Assets
looting by the Third Reich was both prodigious and notorious; the regime plundered
vanquished n:uions as well as individuals. Booty included gold bullion, coins, metals, paper
curTency, securities, jewelry, precious and semi-precious stones, books, artwork. religious

objects, even dental fillings and crowns. Between 16 and 30% of all gold accumulated by the
Third Reich was likely taken from individuals.'
The Na2is segregated gold from other assets. Most gold was smelted into bars and
deposited in the Reichsbank, Germany's central bank at the time. Germany sold the majority of
these gold reserves to neutral nations in order to acquire foreign currency for financing the war
elTon. The largest purchaser of gold from the Reichsbank was the Swiss National llank.

At the end of rhe war, the Allies sought to recover, from Gennany as well a'i from the
neutral nations, assets appropriated by the Nazis. Representatives of I 8 AUied nations agreed at
the Paris Reparations Conference to distribute assets both to the nations whose treasuries bad

been plundered and to war victims.1
They struggled, at the Conference and thereafter, to categorize the gold and set rules for
its distribution.' In broad terms, "monetary gold" was defined as gold bars and coins; "nonmonetary" gold was all else, including jewelry and dental work from camp inma~es. They agreed

that monetary gold should be returned to claimant countries in proponion to their losses. Nonn~onetary gold

was to be liquidated and given to an international relief agency for humanitarian

aid to the ··non ~repatri ablcs·•- Jewish and other homelc:ss victims of the war.
Althou~h

the terms "m(lnctary" and "non-monetary' ' were thus based on the form rather

than the origin of the gold. sh11rthand descriptions often referred to the rwo categories as
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"currency'' and "victim gold." Titis fostered the f.1lse impression that the former was inevitably
pure and the latter inevitably "tainted."
Fmnce, Britain and the United States established a Tripartite Gold Commission (TGC) to
oversee the distribution of monetary gold. The procedure tor identifying and collecting the gold
was varied. While the Allies sei~ed the reserves in defeated Gcrrnany, they could not do the
same with neutral nations; they had to negotiate with these countries to determine the amount of
gold involved.
Negotiations with the Swiss were especially contentious. They ultimately agreed to
contribute $58 million to the TGC. This was approximately two-thirds of the $88 million that
Switzerland acknowledged purchasing from the Reichsbank.
The Swiss contribution, combined with gold relinquished by other neutral nations, gold
purchased with the proceeds from liquidation of assets of German diplomatic missions, and gold
bars found by allied forces in defeated Germany, gave the TGC approximately $260 million. It

wa.• all deemed monetary gold.
By 1996 (when the value of gold had increased almost tenfold), the TGC was ready to
distribute the final $68 million in its coffers.

That money, referred to as "residual gold," had

been held back, in part to cover administrative expenses and contingencies. Before the final
distribulions were made, however, the mancr of Nazi gold broke into the headlines.
It arose in relalion to dormant Je"ish bank accounts. In 1995, following the collapse of
East Germany. the West gained access tor the firs t time to records from the Stasi (East Gerrnan
secret police). Those records revealed the hithcno unknown faclthat 13,000 Hungarian Jews had
opened Swiss bank accounls in the hope of ransoming their lives from the Nazis.' lois added
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ursency to ongoing requests by tl>e World Jewish Rcstil\ltion Organization for access to dormant
~\CCOUntS. s

In response to calls by kwish

organi~>tions,

both the House and Senate banking

conuniuees held heurings. The Senate comrniuce, aided by the WJC, screndipitously uncovered

some: significant and headline producing documents concerning Nazi gold. One set of
documents suggested that the T mrnan administration had down played the amount of gold
Switzerland purchased from the Rckhsbank.' Although the State Department estimated that
Switzerland had pun:hased almost $300 million worth of Nazi gold, the Secretary of State
discounted the estimate when q uestioned by a skeptical member of Congress.' A second set of
documents called into question the presun>ed purity of monetary gold. The documents suggested
that the Rcichsbank's wartime ingots contained gold smelted from the teeth of slaughtered Jews
as well as frpm personal jewelry and other Jewish propertie-''
Inclusion of victim gold into the Reichsbank reserve did not prove that "tainted" ingots
had been sold to Switzerland or other neutral countries. However, it did raise the possibility that
this was so. It also rnised the possibility that gold transferred by the Allies from the Rcichsbank
reserves to the TGC was tainted. Given that some of that gold remained on deposit, Jewish

()rgani:t.ations asked that this residual account be distributed to survivors, rather than to central
banks.'
In part to detennine whether the U.S. should suppon this request, President Clinton

ordl.!red a fbrmal intcr·t1gcncy ~ffort to inn~·stig<Jtc the U.S. role in the seizure, retrieval and

disposititm of Nazi assets. 10 'I'he ttroup ·s mandate included an investigation into ·'allied and
n~utml nation :let ions during mH.I after the war tn hnndle Nazi assets nnd dormant accounts.''11
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The president asked Under Secretary of Conunerce Stuart Eizenstat to oversee the project,
including a repon to be written by the State Department Historian."
The Justice Depanment was one of I I government components asked to assist in the
effon." OSI served as the lead DOJ representative. It reviewed material already gathered by the
WJC and the Senate Banking Committee and assumed some independent investigative ciTons as
well. Much as in its own case investigations, OSI studied wartime documents, post-war
interrogations of SS officials, and trial transcripts from Nuremberg."
The material established that from August 1942 until the war's end, the SS delivered
valuables taken from victims in the concentration camps and extermination centers to the
Reichsbank. This plunder included victim gold. The SS deposits were listed in an account under
the name of Colonel Mel mer, the SS officer who delivered the assets to the bank. The
Reichsbank purchased the gold bullion and coins in the SS shipments at full value and credited
the SS account at the Reich Ministry of Finance with the equivalent amount in Reichsmarks.
The bank sent dental gold and other small items, such as wedding rings, to the Prus.<;ian·mint for
resmelting into ingots; they were then incorporated into Germany's gold reserves at the bank.
larger items were senr to the 13crlin Pawn Shop which arranged for the more valuable items to be
sold abroad for foreign currency; the remainder were sent to Dcgussa, a private refinery in
Frankfun,to be smelted and then added to the Reichsbank gold stocks. Some of these stocks
were so impure that, after being seized by the Allies at war's end, they were refined and
resmehed before going to the TGC.
Given these facts. OSI concluded that it was most likely - though not cenain - that victim
gold had been included both in some wartime shipments to Swit.zerland and in the Allies'
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p<>stwar shipments to the TGC."
Reichsbank gold was not the only victim loot purchased by the Swiss. OS! discovered
documents showing that jewelry taken from Jews was routinely transferred (without resmelting

or other alteration) by the Reich in diplomatic pouches to Switzerland. It was then retrieved by a
German agent and traded for industrial diamonds vital to the war effort. 16
The State Department completed a draft of its report in January 1997. It held the Swiss
accountable for serving as bankers and financial brokers for the Third Reich and suggested that
their role might have hclpc'<l prolong the war. Moreover, it characterized Swiss postwar conduct
as obstructive and asserted that their participation in postwar European rehabilitation was
insignificant both materially and morally.
Although these were serious charges, the draft stated that there was no evidence that
looted gold had made its way to Switzerland or to the TGC. It also made no mention of the fact
that the Truman Adminisoration apparently misled Congress about the amount ofGenman gold
bought by the. Swiss National Bank- a fact which had already been reported in the press."
Director Rosenbaum was sufficiently concerned about these two points to alert
Ambassador Eizcnstat on February 6, 1997 of the disagreements between OSI and the State
11

Depanme:nt historian. Rosenbaum warned that he could not in good conscience" recommend
I hat

DOJ sign oiT on the report in its current fonn. Eizcnslat cncowuged him to do whatever

possible to 3Ssurc the accur3C)' of the report."
Tho report was scheduled to be released on ~·!:Itch 25. In late February, OSI found a

··smoking gun'~ documcnl proving that victim gold had been sent to S\\~lzcrland and had been
incorpomtcd inlo the TGC account as welL'• The document had he<n prepared hy the U.S.
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govcnuncnt before it transferred gold to the TGC."' It therefore established that the United States
knew at the time that some portion of victim gold was being u•ed to compensate looted treasuries
rather than to help war victims.

By the time OSI found this material, the report was undergoing final revisions. On March
9, some conclusions from the soon·to·be·releascd document were leaked to the press. As
described by unnamed sources, "the records do not establish definitively that so-called
nonmonetary gold from personal effects was accepted by Switzerland.""
OSJ believed the material it had found did provide such definitive proof. Rosenbaum
protested to the State Department and, at their suggestion, submitted a written summary of his
concerns and proposed revisions.17 Ambassador Eizenstat convened a meeting to discuss the
issues. At that meeting it was agreed that the report should be revised to make clear that victim
gold had been sold to Switzerland and that it had been included in some of the ingots transferred
by the Allies to the TGC."
While OSI welcomed those changes, it remained concerned that the report did not address
what OSI saw as the Truman Administration's dissembling to Congress. Not only had Secretary
Acheson lent credence to the Swiss $88 million figure, so too had the president. In a feller to
Senator Harley Kilgore, the president referred to that figure as the only amount which was "fairly
pro\'able.''" Yet experts at both the State Department and the Treasury Department then
belic,·ed the true amount to be much higher. The State Department's expert estimated the figure
as $~14 million; Treasury's expert, relying on ledgers rrom !he Rcichsbank, estimated $289
million.~• Rosenbaum believed that it was essential to discuss the disparity between these

studied estimot~'S and the S88 million figure given by the Swiss and supported by the
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AJministration. He warned that failure to do so might yet cause him to recommend that DOJ
withhold suppon for the repon."
In Nd~r to address Rosenbaum's concerns, Ambassador Eizenstnt postponed pttblication
of the r<pon."

The postponement extended six weeks. When the rcpon was finally issued in

May 1997, all major points of coruemion had been resolved.
The repon held the Swiss accountable for buying tainted gold and then lying to the Allies
about the amount purchased." (There was no evidence, however, that Sv.i12erland knew at the
time that victim gold was a component of the Reichsbank shipments.)" The repon also revealed
U.S. shoncomings -- its knowing transmittal of some " tainted gold" to the TGC and the Tnunan
Administration's understatement to Congress of the amount of Nazi gold the government
believed had been purchased by the Swiss."' Proof that tainted gold had been transferred to the
TGC ended the myth that all looted asset~ collected at war's end had been distributed to victim
assistance organizations. II ftrnher corrected the historical record by disentangling the tenns

"monetary'' and ..non~monetary" from the issue of victim loot.
Ambassador Eizenstat credited OSI with "the discovery and thorough documentation" of
I he

Nazi practice of convening victim gold into Reichsbank reserves. In addition to the historical

imponance of this infom1ation, he noted it as ··a ( -ritical factor in . .. negotiations aimed at
providing restitution and reparations to remaining victims of Nazi persccution.H11
The " 'pon was titled a ··Preliminary Study."" It tocused largely, although not
cxclu::;ivc1y, on Switzerland. The State Dep,utmcnt plimned to prepare a separate study on the

conduct of other neutral countries which hnd purchased Nazi gold as well as on allegations that
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the Axis government of Croatia had transferred gold to the Vatican." It hoped to publish this
second report before a scheduled December 1997 conference in London on Nazi gold.
OSI was not involved in research for, or drafiing of, the supplemental report, but it did
receive a copy lor comment. It recommended several chunges which were ultimately
inc<>rporated into the report.
The supplemental draft noted that two private financial institutions in Gennany, the
Dresdoer and Deutsche banks, sold gold on the Turk.i sh free market; it cited a British report
which opined that this gold had been looted from European central banks. OSI was able to
document that at least some of the gold came from victims.' '
OSialso urged revision of the draft's contention that trade with Gennany amounted to
support of the Third Reich. OS! noted that trade had to be placed in context, including
consideration of the amount of trade these same countries were doing with the Allies."

OSI

opined that the draft was unduly harsh on Argentina.,. These comments were of sufficient
import to cause the State Department to postpone the release date until some time afte.r the
London conference.
Tite conference, with participants from 41 nations, dealt with the question of residual
gold. In response to the revelation in the Preliminary Study that some of that gold was tainted,
several countries agreed to contribute money due them to a fund for Holocaust survivors. While
not all the residual gold was so distributed, a portion of it did go to needy survivors.''
Coincidently, just as the conll!rence opened, a privately-held cache o f microfilmed
Reichsbank records became accessible." TI1e records belonged to an Austriun concentration
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camp swvivor who,

~ftcr

the war, diu extensive research on the gold trade of the Rcichsbank.

His private collection included o r.:port about the ~Ieimer account by Albert 'Dtoms, the wartime
Reichsbank Director. At Ambassador Eizenstat's request, OS! reviewed this newly-available
material. Based on Thoms' ligures, OS! calculated that the SS had deposited over $4.6 million
dollars worth of gold into the Mel mer account - much more than previously had been
provable."
OS! also e.,amined 1he records of1he priva1e smelling firm used by 1he Reichsbank to
lransform large gold articles in 1he SS shipments inlo bullion. Allhough lhe firm had
imcntionally demoyed most pertinent documents, enough was exwu to show that !he firm was
aware that the gold came from Jews." Bo1h the revised Melmer figures and I he smelling
company's complicily were included in 1hc final report. Ambassador Eizcnstat described the

recalculation of lhc lvlcJmcr account as ':the most dramaticu finding of the study:'1
OSI's contribution to lite rcp0l1 is evident in other ways as well, especially in the report's
nuanced distinctions among the neutral nations. OSI's information about victim gold for sale on
the Turkish free market led inexorably to 1he conclusion that Turkey wns more involved in the
marketing of victim gold than had previously been known. OSI's analysis of Argentine gold
records showed 1hat Argentina was less involved; indeed, it had purchased no Nazi gold at all.
The State Department :>cknowlcdged 1hat OSJ's analysis of these Argentine documents was

. I ,,

crucut . •
Th~.! SuppJcmcmal Stutly was released in June 1998.'0

II did not, howe\'cr, ..:nd OSPs

involvement on mauers relating to Nazi assets. While working on the gold SIUdics, OS! become
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involved in additional asset issues.
According to a post-war agreement among the Allies, looted cultural items were to be
returned to their country of origin, and, if possible, to their rightful ow11ers. At an early
(December 1996) meeting of the interagency working group on the Preliminary Study, one of the
participants mentioned a 1940s memo from an Anny archivist suggesting that the Library of
Congress may have inappropriately acquired books looted by the Nazis. Director Rosenbawn
asked an OSI historian to look into the matter.
OSI's research established that there was no basis for the allegation." On the contrary,
the Library had adopted and followed detailed regulations to ensure that it did not obtain or retain
any books whose provenance could be ascertained. If the provenance was Wldctenninable and
the material had national, cultural, or religious signi ficancc, the regulations called for distribution
to an appropriate institution. Of the more than 3,000,000 looted books gathered by the U.S.
government, two and a half million were distributed according to these guidelines. 'Since it was
not possible to identify the owners or country of origin for the remaining half million, they were
given to the Commission on European Jewish Cultural Reconstruction (JCR), an organization
comprised of American Jewish religious leaders, scholars and educators. The JCR distribuled
them 10 centers of Judaism and Jewish learning throughout the U.S. and Israel. At the JCR's
direction. several thousand volumes went to the Library of Congress.''
"fllc

S(COnd

asset tb rfeilure issue that spun

on· from OSI's work on Nazi gold involved

looled artwork. In February 1997, a source informed 1he otlice of previously classified
documents from the Office of Strategic Services (predecessor to I he CIA) listing artworks 1he
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OSS Sll,pected had been stolen by the Nazis. Titc Jist, compiled shonly after the wnr, drew upon
the memories and records of theft victims as well as an dealers who sold works on behalf of the

Nazis. It also referenced captured Gemmn corn:spondence, receipts, museum accession reports,
and inventories.
Despite these extensive sources. there were limitations to the OSS listings. Titles were
often imprecise, either because the work was untitled or because the true title of the work was
unknown to the person providing the information to the OSS. Thus, there were a number of
"Still Life," "Ponrait'' and "Landscape" entries. In addition, anists often created multiple works
with the same title and the OSS list rarely contained distinguishing information, such as canvas
dimensions. OSI pored down the list and then reviewed books, wcbsitcs, and archival material
(including post-war claims filed by private citizens) in an attempt to match works on its list with
holdings in the U.S. and abroad. The office was paniculnrly interested in determining whether
any looted anwork was held at the National Gallery of An. Ultimately, OSJ identified four
possibly looted pi<-ccs at the museum." The National Gallery did additional resenrch and
determined that one of the four had indeed been taken from a Jewish family. The museum
retumed the painting to the owner's heirs amid much public fanfare. In announcing this decision.
the museum took sole credit for determining dte pro\·enunce.'' Tite Oepanment of Justice issued

its O\\·n statement credi.ling OSI with raising the issue:''
Since the gold studies, OSI has p~riodically l>cen cnlloo upo n to share its oxpenise o n

asset issues. '9 OSr S work in this nre'1 is ytt unothl"r cxamp!t of how the gO\'cmmCnl has
broadened OSI 's mnndate and how the o fJice has helped the public undcrst:tnd the history of
Jlolncaust. To the<·xcentthnt OSI's seho larship h:IS helped bring nbo ut r~stitution, it has nlso
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shaped l.h al hislory.
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I. This wns the estimate of historians at a Dec. 1997 conference on Nazi gold in London.
"Victim l'und Gets Pledges from U.S. and llritain," by Alan Cowell, The New York Times, Dec.
3, 1997.
2. 1l1e conference convened in 1946. The 18 nations were Albania, Austrolia, Belgium, Canada,
Czech~slovakia, Denmark,

F.gypl, France, Greece, India, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, New
7.culnnd, Norway, South Africa, the United Kingdom, the United States, and Yugoslavia. The
U.S.S.R. had earlier waived any claim to the assets.
3. 1l1c evolving definitions are discussed in the State Deparunent's Preliminary Study, fully
cited infra, n. 32, at pp. 171 -177, 179-81.

4. ''Jews Look to Swiss IO Reclaim Na:ti Plunder,'' by Jay Bushinsky, n,. Chicago Sun-Times,
Sept. 15, 1995. See also, "Swiss Banks Undervalue Unclaimed Holocaust AccountS," by
Batsheva Tsur and Marilyn Henry, The Jerusalem Post, Feb. 9, 1996; "Quest for Nazis' Loot;
Dispute Focuses on Role of Swiss Banks," by David Onaway, The Washington Post, Dec. 8,
1996.
5. The World Jewish Restitution Organization was founded in 1993. It works for the return to
the Jewish people of heirless and unclaimed properties of commun.ities, associations,
organizations and individurus; the payment of compensation where restitution is impossible; and
the restitution of private property and compensation to Holocaust survivors.

6.

"Qu~sl

fur Nuis' Loot, Disput10: Focuses on Swiss Banks," supra, n. 4.

7. July 31, 1946 letter from Acting Secretary of State Acheson to Congressmen Joseph Baldwin,
July 3, 1946. Ponions of the letter are quoted in the State Department's Preliminary Study, infra,
n. 32, at pp. 86-87.

8. Bank's Gold Inspires Tales of Plunder," by Clyde Haberman, The New York Times, Sept. 27,
1996; "Heat on Geneva to Return US $Sb in Nazi Gold Loo~" by Neil Behrmann, Business
Times (Singapore), Sept. 12, 1996. The documentS led New York' s Senator Alphonse 0' Amato,
chair of the Senate banking commillee, to suggest that the amount of Swiss paymentS should now
be renegotiated. "Time to Scnle the Score," by Marilyn Henry, The Jenualem Post, Nov. I,
1996.

9. ··u.s. to Launch 2""Inquiry into Fate of Gold Stolen from Jews," by Marilyn Henry, The
.lem.wlem Post, Oct. 13, 1996.
I 0. "U.S. to Launch 2"' Inquiry into fate of Gold Stolen from Jews,"'supra, n. 9.
II. Oct. 30, I<l96 1euer from President Clinton to WJC ptcsidcnt Edgar Bronfman.
12. At the time Eizenstat was serving as Under Secretary of Commerce for International Trade
;~nd Special Envoy of the lkpanment <If State on Property Restitution in Central and Eastern
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Europe. Shortly after the report was rele:!Sed, he became Under Seeretruy of State for
Ee<momic, Business & Agricullural Affairs.
13. The II were: CIA, the Departments of Commerce, Defense, Justice, Stale and Treasury, the
FBI, the Federal Reserve Board, the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA), the
National Security Agency (NSA) and the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum.
14. Several German bank executives were charged at the war's end. As noted earlier (seep. 7),
Walter Rockier, OSI's first Director, had been on the bank prosecution team at Nuremberg.
Among the defendants he prosecuted was the vice-president of the Reichsbank.
15. Feb. 2, 1997 memo from OSI Chief of Investigative Research Eli7.abeth White to Direetor
Rosenbaum re ··Evidence ofSS-Looted Persecutee·Origin Gold in the TGC 'Gold Pool;'" Jan.
29, 1997 e-mail from White to Rosenbaum rc "Monroe/Nuremberg Testimony."
16. Industrial diamonds arc used, among other things, to shape artillery shells, to facilitate tbe
manufacture of wire, to produce anti-aircraft artillery shell fuses, to cut and test tank armor, and
10 machine differential gears for vehicles. "The Conversion of Looted Jewish Assets to Run the
German War Machine," by Michael MacQueen, Holocaust and Genocide Studies (Spring 2004).
17. "Quest for Nazis' Loot, Dispute Focuses on Role of Swiss Banks," supra, n. 4.
18. Mar. 17, 2001 letter !Tom Rosenbaum to Stale Department Historian William Slany re
''March 7, 1997 nraft Interim Report on 'Nazi Assets.'"
19. The document showed that gold from the Melmer account was added to a 1943 smelling of
looted Dutch guilders. Eighty-three percent of the bars resulting from this smelting were
eventually traded lo the Swiss National Bank. In addition, a 1944 smelling of gold bars from the
Netherlands included six gold bars thatlhe Reichsbank had received !Tom the SS. OS!
determined the numbers given the bars after being resmelled and confinned that six bars with
these same numbers were transfem:d by U.S. forces from Germany's captured gold reserves 10
the TGC.
20. 'fhc report was prepared by the Foreign Exchange Depository of the U.S. Military
Government in Gcnnu.ny.
21. "U.S. Can' t Tie Holocaust Victims' Jewels, Dental Gold 10 Swiss," by Laura Myers, AP,
Mar. 9, 1997.

22. Mor. 10, 1997 leuer to Am b. Eizenstal from Rosenbaum; Mar. II, 1997 lener !Tom
Rosenbaum to State Department I listorian Slany.
23. Mar. 12, 1997 e-mail from Rosenbaum to DAAG Richard re "Nazi Assets: Important
Update."
24. July 3. 19461cucr from President Truman to Scnotor Kilgore.
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25. State Department's Preliminary Study, infra, n. 32, at p. 66.
26. Mar. 17. 1997 leucr from Rosenbaum to State Dcpanment Historian Slany.
27. Eizcnstat's public statements at the time auributed the delay to the need to review recently
declassi fied documents. "U.S. Repon to Sting Swiss: New Documents to Shed Light on Neutral
Co untries' Links 10 Na?.i Loot," by Eric Greenberg, The Fnm·ard, Mar. 28, 1997. However, he
acknowledged in his memoir that OSI was the precipitating cause. Imperfect Justice, Looted
Assets. Slal•e Labor, and the Unfinisl•ed Business ofWorld War If, by Stuart Eizenstat (Public
AITairs), p. I 01. See also. Mar. 20, 1997 e·mail from Rosenbaum to OSI attorney William
Kenety re "J. Barnett- Reply."
28. The rcpon focused primarily on the Swiss purchase of gold bars; it did note, however, (pp.
170, n. 43 and ISO), OSI's discovery that victim gold had been transferred by diplomatic pouch
to Switzerland.
29. The Swiss insisted that they had no such knowledge. See e.g., "Swiss: No Victims Gold but
Admit Profiting from Nazis,'' Newsday(New York), Dec. 14, 1996; "Three Nations Agree on
Freezing Gold Looted by Nazis," by David Sanger, The New York Times, Feb. 4, 1997.
The repon presumed, however, that the Swiss did know that some portion of the gold was
looted from occupied countries. (Such knowledge would have come from public knowledge
about the low level of the Reichsbank's gold reserves and repeated warnings from the Allies.)
30. The report shied away from holding Secretary of State Acheson accountable for his
statement that " there was no reasonable evidence that Switzerland had purchased S300,000,000
wonh of gold looted by Germany." The report stated that Acheson's lener had been drafted by
an underling and "presumably was not seen by Acheson." '[here was no basis given for this
presumption. "Preliminary Study," infra, n. 32, at p. 87.
31. Sept. 28, 1997 letter from Amb. Eizenstat to Attorney General Reno.
32. " Preliminary Study on U.S. and Allied Eflorts To Recover and Restore Gold and Other
Assets Stolen or Hidden by Germany During World War II." The rcP.,n can be accessed at
www.swte.wvtwwwlregionslcurlholoc,lusthp.htmi#!J!l (last visited Nov. 2005).
33. Technically, only Switzerland and Sweden were "neutral'' countries during the War. Spain,
Portugal, Turkey and Argentina were "non-belligerent" but not neutral. However, for the sake of
simplicil)'. the repon referred 10 them all as "neutrals" when mention of them was made
collectively.

34. An OS! historian recalled from her research 1or the Preliminary Study that the Rcichsbank
sold ~ Ieimer account gold 10 the Deutsche and DrcsJner banks. Apr. I, 2004 e-mail from Chief
Historian Elizabeth \Vhite to Judy Feigin re •·1 got it, I think.'' An OSS document unearthed by
the SWC oddcd further detail included in the final rcpon. It c'plained that the German
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gowmmcm used victim gold to finance over>eas operations and to influence foreign nations'
diplomats. Apr. I, 2004 e-mail from White to Feigin re "query."
35. Sept 30, 1997 lcuer to Renne II Freeman, Senior Advisor tO the Under SecrcUII)' of State for
Economic, Business, and Agricultural Affairs, from DAAG Richard.
J6. In lltct, German investment in, and trade with, Argentina was dwarfed by the Oritish interests
there. Moreover, the draft wrongly suggested that Argentina could have been made to return all
German assets in its territory. Since Argentina joined the Allies before war's end and signed the
1945 Act of Chapuhepec, it acquired exclusive rights to.German assets in its territory. (More
significant than thCS(! trade figures is the fact that Argentina accepted more Jewish refugees
between 1933 and 1945 than any other country in the Western hemisphere.)
OSJ was especially well poised to discuss these issues since its then-Chief of
Investigative Research had authored a book which covered this subject. German Influence in the
Argentine Army. 1900 to 1945 by Elizabeth White (Garland Pub.).
37. Two and a half years after the conference, only S21 million had been dispersed. The effon
was hampered in pan by infighting over who had the moral authority to distribute the funds.
"Half of Nazi Victims Aid Funds Not Yet Distributed," by Marilyn Henry, The Juusalem Post,
June 4, 2000. The TGC itself was disbanded in 1998. "International Panel Closes Books on
Qold Seiz~<! by}iazjs,i.n WaJ:i' by Craig Whitney,.The.N'ew Yo.rk Times, Sept 10, 1998.
38. "Microfilms Trace the Path of Nazi Gold Movements," by Eric Frey, The Financial Times,
Dec. 2, 1997.
Reicbsbank records from the Precious Metals Depanment had been located earlier at the
National Archives. They did not include information about the Melmer account. and therefore
were not especially helpful in preparing the repon on Nazi gold. Nonetheless, their discovery was
wonderfully serendipitous.
The records had been microfilmed by the Allies; the Reichsbank no longer had the
originals. An OSI historian found a receipt at the Archives showing that a microfilm duplicate
set of these records (comprising 65 reels) had been transferred in 1948 from the U.S. Army to the
Treasury Depanment. However, the Treasury Depanment informed OSJ that it no longer
possessed the microfilm.
While reviewing Dutch bank records at the Archives (to determine the extent of Nazi
looting from Dutch reserves), an OS! historian and a NARA archivist carne upon an unmaJ:ked
box. It contained 65 rolls of microfilm- unmarked, not on spools, and wrapped with
rubberbands.
39. Dec. 27. 2001 letter to Amb. Eizenstat from Deputy Attorney General Eric Holder re
·'Additional Dcpanment of Justice Research on Nazi Gold." (Only weeks earlier. a S"iss
commission studying the issue estimated that $2.5 million and "possibly" as much as $4 million
Oowcd through the Mclmer account "Swiss Say Nazis Stole More Victim Gold than Oclieved,"
by Alan Cowell, Th< New York Tim<s, Dec. 2, 1997.)
After the supplemental repon was issued, another historian pointed out that OS! had
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misintcrpr~ted some

of the infunnation in the Thoms' sn1dy. While that miscalculation caused
the $4.6 million figure to be higher than it should have been, the error is likely inconsequential.
The Thoms' repon did not reference millions of dollars wonh of gold taken from Jews before
they were sent to the camps. The records for this gold arc incomplete and it therefore cannot be
ascenaincd whether these additional millions were deposited in the Mclmer account. However,
it is likc1y that they \VCre since I here is sufficient documentation to cst:tblish that they were
shipped to the SS for that purpose. "TI1c Disposition ofSS-Lootcd Victim Gold During and
After \Vorld War II," by Elizabeth White, Amer. U. lnt'll... Rev., vol. 14, No. 1 (1998), p. 218, n.
12.
ll should be noted that the $4.6 million figure carne from Thoms' study, rather than the
Reichsbank records. They, like the records found at the Archives, did not have material on the
Mclmer account. However, Thoms had apparently referenced the now-missing Melmer records
when he prepared his repon.
40. Dec. 21, 200 I lener from Rosenbaum to Amb. Eizenstat.
41. "A Lingering Ledger of Grief," by Marilyn Henry, The Jerusalem Post, June 8, 1998.
42. Preface to the Supplemental Study, infra, n. 43, at p. xxviii. The Argentine gold records
were given to the SWC by the Argentine government in 1996.
43. "U.S. and Allied Wartime and Postwar Relations and Negotiations with Argentina, Ponugal,
Spain, Sweden, and Turkey on Looted Gold and German External Assets and U.S. Concerns
About the !'ate of the Wartime Ustasha Tr<asury'' (Supplement to Preliminary Study on U.S. and
Allied Effons to Recover and Restore Gold and Other AssetS Stolen o r Hidden by Germany
During World War U.) The Supplemental Study can be found at
www.state.gov/www/r:egions/eur!holocuasthp.html#rpt (last visited Nov. 2005).
44. The historian studied records from the Library of Congress and the U.S. military government
in Germany.
45. The precise number the Library obtained is uncenain because some were sent by the Library
to other institutions. In no event was the number retained by the LoC greater than 21,000.
Although the matter of looted books was not included in either governmental repon, an
anicle on the topic written by an OSJ historian assures that it is now pan of the public record.
"Returning Jewish Cuhurul Propeny: lne Handling of Books looted by the Nazis in the
American Zone ofOccupution, 1945 to 1952;' by Roben G. \\iaite, Libraries and Crdture, Vol.
37, No.3, Summer 2002. (OS I had proposed including the infonnation in the Preliminary
Sn•dy. Mar. II , 1997 1ener from Rosenbaum to Slany.)
46. Sept. 29, 1998 lencr to Under Secy Eizcnstat from DAAG Richard; Dec. 2. 2003 e-mail
from Rosenbaum to Judy Fcigin re ··Re Query."
47. ..N:.tional Gallery of An to Return Painting to Heirs as a Result of Gallery Research and Web
Posting:· N;uional Gallery of An News Rckase, Nov. 20, 2000; ..National Gallery to Return a

fmnily's Painting Looted by the Nazis," by Celestine Bohlen, The New York Times, Nov. 21,
2000; "Museum to Return Plundered Painting,"by Michael Dobbs, The Washington Post, Nov.
21,2000.
48. "U.S. Told Museum in 1998 Canvas Could be Nazi Loot," by Joan Umlla, Reuters, Nov. 22,
2000; "Agency Says Museum Took Too Long to ID Nazi Loot," CNN.com-arts& style, Nov. 23,
2000, posted at II: 17 a.m. EST. See also, ·'Who found Looted Still Life?," by Paula Amann,
Washington Jewish Week, Nov. 30, 2000.
49. Several examples:
I. Hungarian Jews and their descendants whose personal property and valuables were
loaded onto a "Hungarian Gold Train" by the pro-Nazi Hungarian government during World War
n sued the U.S. government because the U.S. Anny had captured the train in May 1945 and
shipped itS contents to Salzburg. The plaintilfs alleged that the Anny and individual members
thereof improperly expropriated much of the cargo. Rosner et ol., v. U.S., Civ. No. 01-1859
(S.D. Fl.). The lawsuit was defended by another section within the Department of Justice.
OSI's assistance included participation in court-ordered mediation of the case and the preparation
of a methodology to calculate payments if the case settled. Nov. I, 2004 memo to Daniel Meron,
Principal Deputy Ass't Attorney General from Rosenbaum and Elizabeth White re "Proposed
Formula for Arriving at a Senlement in Rosner v. United States." The court approved a $25
million senlement in Sept. 2005.
2. OS! helped prepare the Department's response to a draft ABA resolution urging the
U.S. to ratifY the 1954 Hague Convention Concerning the Protection of Cultural Property in the
Event of Armed Conflict. Jan. 10, 2001 memo to AAG James Robinson from Director
Rosenbaum re "ABA House of Delegates Resolution Concerning the Protection of Cultural
Property."
3. OSI was asked to comment on drafts of a report prepared by the Presidential Advisory
Commission on Holocaust Assets in the United States. The final report was issued in Dec. 2000.
It can be found at hnp:l/www.pcha.gov (last visited Nov. 2005). The report specifically
acknowledged the contribution of OSI historian Robert Waite for his research on looted books
and OS! attorney William Kenety for his investigation into looted art.
4. OSJ's input was sought by the Department of Justice's Office of Legislative Affairs on
the appropriate U.S. response to Germany's handling of Holocaust-era insurance claims. Nov. 7,
2001 e-mail from Rosenbaum to Adrien Silas re ' 'Draft Testimony of A.mb. Bindenagel."
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OSI Gots International
Gtrmany

Gcmtany's relationship to OS! has two crucial aspects: its assistance in investigating
c.:ascs and its willingness to ucccpt into its lcrritory persons prosecuted by OSI. ln considering

each of these issues, it should be remembered that for the first ten years ofOSI's existence,
Gennany was a divided country. "llte Gennan Democratic Republic (East Gennany (GDR)) and
the federal Republic of Gennany (West Gennany (FRG)) dealt with the U.S. separately. East
and West Gennany reWlited in 1990.
Investigative Assistance

Before they reunited, East and West Gennany had separate archives. OSI's access to
material from the East German archives was limited. The Office of the General Prosecutor of the
GDR forwarded OSI's requests to the Stasi-controlled National Socialist Archive. That
organization first made a political determination as to whether to provide assistance. If they
chose to do so, the material was retrieved and then reviewed by the Stasi before it was sent to the
Depanment of Justice.' OS! lacked direct access to the archives and could not gather
background information unrelated to a specific subject.
Most of the World War II records were, however, in West Germany. The two facilities
there most essential to OSJ were the Berlin Document Center (BOC) and the ludwigsburg
Zcntr:~lc

Stelle. "111e BDC material includes Nazi party (NSDAP) membership cards, NSDAP

membership applications, disdplinary actions :~gainst NSDAP members. SS officer Jiles.• SS
r:~cial puriry records (containing ittft>nnatiun on SS men who were married and those seeking

p<:rmissiun to marry). SS cnli<tcd men records. SA (stonn trooper) tiles, immigration and

rcimmigration Iiles (on individuals of ethnic German origin who inunigrated or re-immigrated to
Gcmtany), applications for membership in German cultural organizations, court records, and
registries of physicians and teachers. Some of these Iiles include photographs, handwriting, and
fingerprints as well as wartime activities and place of operation.

Until 1994, OSI's access to the BDC was assured, since it was under U.S. control.'
Control was then ceded to the German government. In negotiating the transfer, the State
Department consulted with OS! to ensure that the Justice Department's investigative and
proseeutorial interests were protected.' Germany agreed to microfilm all BDC documents for
the U.S. National Archives and guamnteed the U.S. access, in perpeTuity, to the original
documents for forensic and judicial purposes.•
By contrast, the Ludwigsburg Zentrale Stelle is an entirely German operation.
Established in I\158, it is the repository for records from war crimes trials held throughout
Germany.
It was not initially clear that the Ludwigsburg material would be as readily available to

OS! as was the BDC information. Mutual legal assistance agreements between the U.S. and
Germany provide the U.S. access to German material for use in criminal prosecutions. OS! cases
are civil maners. Nonetheless, West Gennany from the outset opted to treat OSI's cases as if
they were criminal, reasoning that the substance of the cases (often murder or accessory thereto)
would be treated criminally in Germany.' TI1is flexibility has allowed OS! the full range of
assistance available in criminal procc.edin~s, including access 10 criminal trial records (a source

of witnesses and corrobomting testimony) and compelled testimony from reluctant Gcm1an
witnesses. As one Gennan Justice Ministry official acknowledged, this piece oflegal
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legerdemain had a weuk foundation; irs maintenance required both the political good will of the
FRG and OS! respect for FRO criminal procedures.'
German good will was c"idcnr in other ways as well. In several key areas, they allowed
the Department of Justice ro avnid the olien cumbersome and rime-consuming diplomatic
process lbr handling mailers ofjudieial assistance. Thus, as early as 1982, the West Gennans
allowed U.S. Embassy personnel to contact potential witnesses direcrly;1 they also sanctioned
direct contact between OS! and personnel at Ludwigsburg. After a 1991 meeting with
representatives from Australia, Great Britain, Canada and the United States, Germany authorized
the free exchange of German sourced do<:uments among those countries. 8
This is not to suggest that there are not still areas of frustration. Most prominent is that
requests that do go through the standard bureaucratic process (e.g. , pension inquiries) gel caught
in an administrative quagmire. Response times of over one year are nor uncommon.•
Nonetheless, the overall working relationship between the Department of Justice and Germany in

Nazi prosecution cases is productive and positive.
It is also mutually beneficial. Before reunification, both East and West Germany

conducted World War II investigations and trials. 10 The unified Germany continues to do so as
of this writing." OSI has assisre!) by interviewing and/or identifying witnesses of interest to the
Gcm>ans," sharing OSI research and records," and serving subpoenas on U.S. residents needed

co tesli fy in Gcnna.n prosecutions. 1"
~tlmitting OSI

Defendants into Gecm;my

Fullilling the mission of OS! d,•pends, ultimately, on being able to remove from the
t :nitcd Srmcs those who assisted the Nazis in persecuting civilians during World War If.
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However, the United States cannot unilaterally send a defendant to a designated country; that
country must be a willing recipient. Very few countries arc anxious to have uNazi war criminals"

in their midst. Even Gem1any, which has expressed contrition and claimed responsibility for its
role in the war,' 1 has been ambivalent about accepting OSI defendants.
The issue first surfaced in the pre-OSJ era. Boleslav Maiko,·siOs was a Latvian chief of
police who, during World War II, had participated in the arrest of civilians and the burning of
their dwellings. INS contacted West Germany in 1973 about seciOng MaikovsiOs' extradition.
The West Germans acknowledged that the branch of the auxiliary police to which Maikovskis
belonged had been under the supervision of the German civil police; the higher police chiefs
were appointed with the consent of the Germans, and these chiefs reported to, and were
supervised by, the Germans. Nonetheless, they thought the significance of all this was
outweighed by the fact that Maikovskis himself was immediately commanded by Latvians and
paid with funds from the Latvian Police budget. 16 Moreover, they claimed constraint because
Maikovskis was not a "German nationa1,n either at the time the crimes were committed or

currently and because his acts were not directed against Gennan nationals." Although they
could prosecute Maikovskis if he had been acting on behalf of the Reich, they concluded that he
had not been. As the West Germans saw it, Latvian opposition to German occupation during the
war was evidence that Latvia should be considered separate and apart from Germany."
Despite this intransigence about Maikovskis, West Germany was not opposed to
extradition in all casc..'S. Around the ::;arne time that they rejected the Maikovskis request, they

sought extradition of New York City housewife Hermine Oraunstciner Ryan. They distinguished
her from Maikovskis because she had been a supervisor in a German concentration camp. As
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such, her activities were undcnaken l(in the exercise of Gcnnan sovereignty.' 119 Once she was
extradited, she was tried, convicted, and sentenced to life in prison.
\\'hen OSI was established in 1979, the Department of Justice anticipated that
extradition would be an oft-used procedure which would expedite removal.'0 Germany seemed

.

to OSI the most likely venue for extradition for two reasons. First, Germany bore moral
responsibility for the war. Second, many alternative destinations were not viable options. Most
ofOSI's subjects performed their wanime service in the U.S.S.R. (wruch, until 1989, included
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania), and the United States had no extradition treaty with the Soviet
Union.
In October 1980, shortly after OSI's founding, Director Ryan went to Germany to discuss
the mechanics of extradition. He was quickly disabused of the idea that cxtr&dition to Germany
would be the default procedure for OS!. The Germans made clear that extradition would be a
rare occurrence, possible only if the defendant could be tried for murder, the only relevant crime
not foreclosed by the statute of limitations. Even then, if the defendant were a non-German who
had acted outside Germany's borders, it would be problematic'' Since most OSI subjects were
Latvians, Ukrainians and Lithuanians, they would not fit within the parameters established by
Germany21
Simon Wicsenthal put fonh a proposal which would have resolved the impasse. He
SU£J;CSted that subjects be divided into two categories. those who worked on behalf of sovereign
countries (t>.g. , r fungary or Rom:mia) and those who \vorkcd tOr the Nazis in occupied areas.

The latter group would include those from the Baltic states as well as Ukraine. Although the
Gt.•rrnans agreed to consider lhe maHer~ and OSI w:ls also inlcrestcd, the propOsal " 'a.s never
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adopted"
llte Anorney General \\TOt< to his counterpart in West Germany urging resolution of the
problem. His plea was based on ethical rather than legal grounds.
As the highest legal officers of our respective governments, we share a
solemn responsibility to see that justice is done in cases involving Nazi crimes.
We recognize the extensive efTons that the Federal Republic has made to that end.
and I am grateful for the cooperation that your government and your Ministry have
extended to us in our recent effons to gather evidence after so many years.
Although many years have passed since the fall of the Nazi regimes, our common
obligation to enforce our respective laws against those who were responsible for
the crimes of that era continues''
In response, the West German Minister of Justice acknowledged that war crimes should not be
" left unntoned." Nonetheless, he reiterated that there was no jwisdiction to try foreign nationals

for acts committed in ..occupied territory" absent ..exceptional circumstances."15
Altho ugh this was not encouraging, it did not preclude deporration or a voluntary
departure to Germany. In either of these situations, unlike extradition, the person would not have
to stand trial once he arrived in Germany.
OS! had its first opponunity to pursue one of these alternatives in October 1982, when
Archbishop Trifa agreed to depan the United States under the tenns of his settlement agreement.
Although Trifa was not Gemtan, he had a strong nexus to the country, which gave him refuge
during most of the war. Nonetheless, West Germany infomtcd OSithat as a non·citizen, Trifa

was inadmissible. ~6
Trifa was not the only well-publicized OSI dcf~ndant to whom West Gcnnany denied
admittance. It alsa refused to accopt13ohdan Koziy nnd Karllinnas, both of whom are discussed
elsewhere in this rcpon." Even after acknowledging that it had " no doubt'' about OSI's C\'idence
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against Ko2.iy (evidence which. among other things, showed him responsible for the cold·
blooded murder of a four year old Jewish girl), West Germany still refused him entry. They did

so on the grounds that (.1) he never posscsstd German citizenship; (2) his crimes were commiucd
on foreign (Ukrainian) soil; and (3) the go\'cnunent would be unable to establish "base motive,"

a pr('rcquisite to a murder conviction under Gennan law. 21
Two years later, the issue of Maikovskis' depar1ure resurfaced. After West Gennany
refused to seek his extradition in 1973, INS had tiled a deportation action. That case was
ultimately taken over by OS!, and Maikovskis was ordered deported in 1984. He designated
Switzerland as his chosen country of deportation. After the Swiss notified the Justice
Dcpar1ment that they would not accept him, the State Department asked Gennany if Moikovskis
could enter as a deportee. They refused pcnnission to do so."
fhcre was a country which did want him, howe,ver - the U.S.S.R., which years ago had
sentenced him to death in absemia for his World War II activity." In 1987, OSI requested that
the court modifY its order to designate the U.S.S.R. as the country for deportation. Before the
court ruled, Maikovskis fled to West Gennany- having been given a visa to enter despite West
Gcnnany's earlier refusal to .eck extradition or to accept him as a deportee. According to
Maikovskis' anomcy, the Gcnnans issued the visa tor "humanitarian reasons" when they learned
that he might be sent to the Soviet Union."
A yc"r later - aticr the So\'icts publicly called upon the West Gcnnans to arrest
~.faiko,·skis,

and unly days before the \Vest German Chancdlor was scheduled to visit Moscow-

the West Germans arrested lhe 84-year-old Maiko,·skis and placed him in custody. Allhough
G~rrn;tny

had <'arlicr refused to SC<'k his e:<tradition on 1he ground that h~ could not he criminally
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charged, he was now brought to trial. One of the witnesses was the OSI attorney who had
handled the deportation case. He testified about Maikovskis' admissions during the deportation
proceedings, spccilkally that he had been chief of police and that he had canied out orders to
arrest ami imprison all villagers and to bum the Yillage. Tltc prosecution was suspended midway
due 10 Maikovskis' ill heallh. It never resumed, and he died in Germany in 1996.
Additional tensions surfaced over emigres who had entered the United States under the
RRA. As noted earlier,n one of the conditions for admittance under the RRA was that the
country from which one departed had to guarantee that one would be taken back if in fact the visa
had been procured through fraud or misrepresentation of material facts. Germany had made a
wrinen commitment to that effect in 1954; it covered all persons embarking from their shore.
Although tfie'number of native· born Germans coming to the U.S. in the early post·war years was
limited," many Eastern Europeans and Ukr3inians came to the U.S. from displaced persons
camps in Germany.
In 1983, during discussions about Trifa, Gemmny advised OS! that it doubted the validity
and enforceability of its 1954 agreement." And indeed, the German governrnentlatcr contended
that it cou.ld not locate an original copy of such an agreement and therefore did not feel bound by
its terms. AI OSrs request, the State Department twice formally requested that Germany search
its Iiles.'' In No\'ember 2 005, the German government advised that it had finally located the
document. 36

That it took o,·cr two decades to resolve this issue was frustrating for OS!. In tbct,
however, it did not affect large numhers of OSI defendants. OSI tiled 21 cases against men who
entered under the RRA. Of these, between 10 and 12 had departed from Germany. (Information
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on the C(luntry of departure was not readily available in two of the cases.) Six of the men
ultimately wound up in Ocnnany. though they were not admitted pursuant to the agreement.)>
Two others went to Lithuania before deportation proceedings, and therefore before the U.S. could
have demanded action under the agreement." Of the tour possibly remaining,'• one died while
his case was in litigation; the U.S. agreed not to seek deportation of the other three because of
their ill health.
Indeed, Ocnnany accepted many more OSI defendants than it declined. As of this
writing, 23 OSI defendants have gone to Gennany. One was extradited;" some fled in the midst
ofOSI proceedings;" others lefl the United States as a result of pre- or post-filing settlements
with OSI;'1 some were admitted after deportation orders were entered.''
Six of the twenty-three were Gennan citizens, and thus had to be admitted under Gcnnan
law." Most of the others entered unannounced with their U.S. passports. The Gcnnans did not
know at the time of entry that they were either OSI subjects or defendants." In most cases where
Gennany later learned of the connection, they let the maner lie. Their reaction was quite
different, however, in the two cases where OS! was involved in the defendant's plan to go to
Gennany.
John Avd7.ej and Arthur Rudolph went to Gem1any as pan of an agreement with OS! to
avoid prosecution in the United States. Each renounced his U.S. citizenship shortly afler arrival.
Although OS! knew about the dcf~ndants' plans. Germany had not been forewarned nor had the
State Department.'• Wh~n they cnt~rcd Gennany, neither man acknowledged that he was doing
so in mdcr to avoid proscetuion in the United States.
The Gennans sent a strongly Wllrd~J Diplomutic Note in protest." They made clear that
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rhey would nol have admiued eilher man hnd lhey kn0\\11 rhe lrue circum~lances of his departure
from rhe Unired Srares; I he admiuces' lack of candor rendered rheir admissions unlawful."
Germany asked rhe Uniled S1a1es lo rake the men back and went so far as 10 threaten 10 wilhhold
invesligative coopernlion in !inure OS! endeavors. Indeed, the Diplomalic Nore poinledly
warned rhal Germany might end the charade of !rearing rhese cases as criminal mailers so that
I hey

would be covered under the murual assislance treaty.
The Government of lhe Federal Republic of Germany also deems it necessary to
p<Jint out thai assistance 10 lhe OST has been provided in accordance wilh the
principles ofjudicial assisrance in criminal maners. The present cases, however,
lie outside the category ofjudicial assistance in criminal mailers. They belong to
the administrative process.<•
The U.S. refused to allow lhe men reentry although it did, ultimately, change its policy in

response to White House pressure. AAG Jensen, DAAG Richard, and Director Sher were
summoned to the National Security Council on June 7, 1984 to discuss the matter. Sometime
thereafter, AAG Jensen advised DAAG Richard that the program of encouraging defendants to
go to Germany unannounced could not be continued absent State Department support. ' 0
The State Department was not, however, in favorofOSI's policy in this regard. In
December 1987, it issued a new policy: U.S. nationals who renounced their citizenship and had
no other nationality or had not been accepted for permanent residence by another country could
be involuntarily returned to the United States unless it was against U.S. interests to do so"
In 1993, OS! agreed to provide the Germans with a lisl of current OSI defendants along
with their date and place of birth, the status of Ihe litigation, and a summary of Ihe defendant's
World War II service. The Germans wanted the information to help control their borders. They
continued to accept some OSI defendants until well into the 1990s.1' llowever, in the late 1990s,
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the Gennans announced that they would no longer accept any non-German OSI defendants as
dcponees. It is unclear what caused this change. Some at the State Dcpnnmcnt thought that
pending litigation concerning Holocaust victim assets might explain Gem1any's intransigence."

Director Rosenbaum thought it more likdy that the collapse of the Soviet Union was the key
factor. As he saw it, the Germans were willing to accept non-German OSI defendanlS only in
order to prevent their dcponation to the Soviet Union."
The problems caused by Germany's hardening position carne to a head in the cases of
Bronislaw Hajda, Anton Tittjung and Nikolaus Schiffer. Hajda, a Pole who served as an SS
guard at various Polish camps, including the Treblinka labor camp, was denaturalized and
ordered deponed to Poland (his coumry ofbinh) or Germany (the country from which he
embarked to the United States) in 1998. Poland refused to accept him on the ground that he had
expatriated himself by his collaboration with the Nazis.
Tittjung, hom in Yugosla>1a (now Croatia), v.'llS a German national. As a member of the
Waffcn SS, he served as a guard at Mauthausen in German-annexed Austria. He lived in Austria

for se,·en years after the war and received his entry visa there. He was denaturalized and o rdered
deponed to Croatia in 1994. The Croati'M government refused to accept him because he was
neither hom in that country nor a citizen thereof. The United States asked Austria to admit him,

but the r~que-st '"'as denied; Auslria noted that he had never been a citizen of that country.ss
Schiffer, a German national from Romania, serYed in the Waffen SS as a concentration
cump £Uard in both Poland and Gemmny, and was ordered deponed to Romania in 1997. fhat
country refused to acc<pt him on the ground that he had surrendered his Romanian citizenship
when he kft Romania rutd \'Oiuntarily joined the Gcnrtan armed forces."

OS! urged the State Department to pressure Gennany to accept all three men, warning
that Congress, the media ~nd the public would be highly critical if Gennany did not."
Rosenbaum was particularly outraged since he fell that now, more than ever, Gcnnany "owe[d)
us big time." (They had j ust obtained what he felt was an agreement overly favorable to them on
the issue of slave labor reparations.)" The State Department, however, insisted on further pursuit
of diplomatic channels with Poland, Croatia and Romania before increasing pressure on
Gennany. State hoped that as new democracies, these countries would want to be seen as
"European" and therefore. would respond favorably.'~
Romania, particularly, was importuned on several fronts. In July 2000, the U.S. Solicitor
General raised the maner in a meeting in Romania with the Romanian Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister of Justice. He followed up with a lener to the Minister of Justice in which he
observed that "there are, in any system, unique cases that assume a significance transcending the
importance of the particular facts involved. In the eyes of the United States, this is such a case."
That same month, the U.S. Ambassador to Romania raised the issue with the Chief of Staff of the
Romanian President. Shortly thereafter, U.S. Embassy officials met in Bucharest with officials
from the Romanian Ministry of Justice and Ministry of the Interior. And in February 2001, the
Attorney General of the United States raised the issue v.ith the Romanian Minister of Foreign
Affairs. These ctTorts bore fruit in January 2002, when Romania advised the State Department
that it was willing to accept Schiffer. He went that May, at age 83.
He may be the last OSI defendant that country will accept. Shortly after his arrival,
Romania adopted new legislation barring the entry of persons as to whom "there are serious
reasons to consider that they have committed criminal offences or took part in committing
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i:riminal offences against peace and humanity, war crim~s or crimes against humanity.')(,~)
The United States continued to pressure Gcnnany about the other two defend::uns.
Roscnbattm met with the Gcm1an Consul General and offered the Germans political cover in
case they were conccm<·d about world reaction if they failed to prosecute the men: Roscnbawn
would explain publicly that the United States understood the di llicultics of liling a case at this
late date and was confident that the Gem1ans would do an appropriate investigation .. ' Shortly
thereafter, the State Department sent a Diplomatic Note to Germany stating that " the United
States believes that Gemtany has a compelling moral o bligation to act as the receiving country of
last resort."'' A second diplomatic message was sent in March 2002" and a demarche the
following summer.
Germany withstood the pressure. They maintained that although they could accept nonGermans fo( reasons of intemationaJ law, politica] interest or humanitarian concern, practice

dictated that there be current links to Germany; typically such links were either to family or
property, neither of which applied to Tittjung or Hajda." Ultimately, Germany turned down the
U.S. request, emphasizing that the men were not German citizens and there was no "public
i nte;;-resf~

in Gcmumy to accept the men since there were no criminal charges or investigations

pending against them. Germany did not respond to the moral imperative argument.()$
In January 2003, the State Department proposed importuning Croatia and Poland again
before applying renewed pressure on Germany. Meeting with the State Department's Director of
,\ustria, Germany and Swiss ,\ITairs, Ro$enbaurn and his Principal Deputy Susan Sicgd made
plain their ''ppositio n to this proposal. They deemed it futile and a waste of time." The State

Dcpanmcnt insisted hO\\·en~r. :.md a dem~uche was sent to Poland and Croatia. Both coumries
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rejected the U.S. proposal.
At this point. diplommic relations between lhe U.S . and Germany were strained, for
rcosons unrelated to OSI.61 The media was reporting that Germany was an.xious to improve lhe
situmion and Roscnb~um hoped that this might work to OSI's advantage. In May 2003, he
contacted the State Department's Special Ambassador on War Crimes issues. Rosenbawn
opined that unless the maner were resolved soon, "a. major public controversy will soon erupt,
and this entire sordid history will come out.""
The Ambassador was supportive of the need to press the issue further with Germany.
Very soon thereafter, and one day before the U.S. Secretary of State was scheduled to meet with
the German Chancellor, the State Department delivered a Diplomatic Note to the GermWls. This
May 2003 document reviewed the history of the United States' efforts to deport Hadja and
Tinjung and renewed the U.S. reyuestlhat "Gerrn•.uy act as the receiving c<.>wnry of last resort
for these individuals on the basis of Germany's compelling moral obligation to accept them."
The U.S. added that neither Croatia nor Poland possessed "an equivalent moral obligation.'"" ·
Rather than offering to accept linjung and Hajda, Germany asked the United States to
take back Dmytro Sawchuk, an OSI defendant who had fled to Germany in 1999. Having
renounet>d his U.S. citizenship when he reached Germany, Sawchuk, born in Poland, was
stateless; the Germans were neither interested in prosecuting him nor in granting him German
citizenship.
The United StoiCS rejected the German request. The State Department advised that the
December I 987 agreement to readmit stateless persons did not control since there was an
exception if readmittance was not best for U.S. interests. Sawchuk had guarded Jews who were
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forced to exhume and burn corpses. From the U.S. perspective, that made him the precise type

of person for \\'hom the exception was created. Moreover, OSI had rimcly alerted the Gennan
Consulate that Sawchuk might !lee to Gennany. They therefore should not have been taken

unawares when he entered the coumry.·;o
/Is artxious as OSI was to have Gcnnnny accept OSI deportees, rhe office was not
optimistic that any would face trial in Gennany. Murder was the only relevant crime not barred

by the Gennan statute of limjtations and it was almost impossible to estabHsh the ''base motive"
called for in the statute. OSI had always understood base motive to mean that one would have to
establish that the murder was inspired by something akin to racial hatred or thai the perpetrator

imposed extra suffering rhrough exlreme cruelty.11
In the summer of2003, however, OS I learned that Gennan courts had long ago upheld
findings of base motive in cases of mass shootings or group death in gas chambers. According to
one 1971 ruling by the German Federal Court of Justice:
Waiting for one's o"n sure death, experiencing the preparations, and being herded
into the gas chambers constituted additional mental torture for the victims of mass
exrennination. n
This raised the possibility, for Rosenbaum, that Gcnnany might be persuaded to seek the
extradition of Jacob Reimer, an OSI defendant who had been denaturalized in December 2002."

Reimer, tmined as a camp guard, had been involved in gheuo clearings and a pit execution.
Before broaching the topic of cx1r:>dition. however. Rosenbaum wanted to pursue the
issue of OSI Jeponees. In October 2003, Rosenbaum met with the J>olitical Minister of the
Gem>an Emhassy. Rosenbaum presented a proposal, ~ppro,•cd by the State Department. which

would obligate 1hc United States to seek oth~r countries for tkportation, but commit GcmJ3ny to
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accept those with German citizenship and those who are not granted admittance elsewhere."
Rosenbaum also alerted the Minister that two members of Congress had recently written to the
Allontcy General asking about OSI's deportation problems'' Unless the matter were settled

before a r.:sponse was due. Rostnbaum warned that he would "devote [him)selfto doing
whate,•er the Justice Department will permit me to do to fan the flames of controversy.""
In December 2003, Gcmtany issued a Note Vcrbale rejecting again both Hajda and
Tinjung. The Note spoke of the lack of legal authority for their admission; again, Germany did
not address the moral argument.
The issue took an unexpected tum in January 2004. An OSI defendant who had been
ordered deported to Lithuania flew to Germany after all his appeals were exhausted. OSI had
been working with Immigration and Customs Enforcement ((ICE)- successor to the INS) to
locate the defendant and put him on a plane to Lithuania. He eluded the authorities and, with his
still-\'alid Lithuanian citizenship, flew to Germany where he was admitted without a visa because
Germany and Lithuania are both members of the European Union (EU).
As soon as OS! learned of this, it notified the State Department which passed the
infomtation on to Germany. A member of the German Embassy, grateful for the "heads up,"
acknowledged to Director Rosenbaum that his country had OSI's 1993 information concerning
this defendant. llowever, the infomtation had not been shared with airport security and so the
entry \Vas accomplished without incident 11

Gennany's inadvertent admission ufan OSI defendant did not reduce the U.S.
government' s detennioation to com·ince Gemtany to knowingly accept OSI deportees. In

January 2004. Rosenbaum. with State Department <tpproval, met with staff of the two
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Congressmen who had wriuen to the Auontcy General about the deportation issue. The State
Department had a separate meeting with the staff shortly thereafter. The State Department
rdteratcd OSI's message that Gcnnany "has steadfastly refused to address the moral argument."
l lowcvcr, State w'ts less critical than OSI had been of Germany's overall actions on the deportee
issue over the years."
In February 2004, the two Representatives wrote to the Gennan chancellor asking him to
recogni~e Germany' s "moral responsibility" to accept Tittjung and Hajda."

The German

response, issued by the foreign minister, acknowledged the country's "special historical
responsibility." l'he Minister maintained, however, that the responsibility was met in large part
by the payment of"comprehcnsive compensation" to Holocaust victims over the years. He
reiterated Germany's position on deportees. It would only consider accepting people who were
not -and never had been- German citizens, if there was a possibility of criminal prosecution in
Germany. As he saw no such possibility for Tittjung and Hajda, they would not be admitted.

Moreover:
Admission outside of a legal assistance procedure would send the wrong
signal. Since the persons in question cannot be c<mvicted due to a lack of
evidence against them, and due to the fact that on the contrary they would even
have to be granted state aid, this would give the impression that Germany is
providing protection and shelter to persons with a Nazi past. This would not be
justifiable for both domestic and foreign policy reasons. The Federal Government
sees the responsibility for admission of the persons in question as resting with the
states whose citizenship they hold. 80
In ~larch 2004, ·Director Rosenbaum advised the Germans that Johann Lcprich, another
OSI defendant, had been ordered deponed to G•rmany81 Lcprich. an ethnic German born in
Romania. hnd been a cmnp guard. I fe was dcnamrolized in 1987. Shortly before the ruling, he
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fled the country. His attorney advised the court and OS! that he had gone to Canada.
Years later, a self·~tyled Canadian "Nazi hunter" began a public search for Lcprich,
maintaining that he had returned to the United States. Lcprich was featured on a May 1997
segment of a popular U.S. television show, ;.America's Most Wanted." In 2003, he was found
hiding in a secret compartment under the basement stairway of his wife's home in Michigan. He
claimed thai he had recently entered from Canada where he had no legal status. His illegal entry
from Canada formed the basis for deportation." He requested Germany as his destination
country.
OS!, with the State Department's approval, posited a new theory under which leprich
remained a German citizen and therefore had to be accepted back into the cowtlry. As OS! read
German law of the era, as an ethnic German Lcprich became a German citizen when he joined
the Waffcn SS. While lcprich renounced his German citizenship when he became a naturalized
U.S. citizen, German law allows for renunciation only if one does not become stateless as a
result. OS! claimed that Leprich's remmciation was ineJTective since the district coun which
stripped him of his citizenship did so retroactively. Since he never properly became a U.S.

citizen, he would be stateless without his Gcnnan citizenship."
Gemtany rejected that analysis outright. h maintained that service in the SS did not
automatically confer citizenship. Even ifil had, Leprich would have lost citizenship based on
lack of rcsiJcnce andlor acquisition of U.S. citizenship. That the U.S. retroactively stripped him
of citizenship did nol alter their view. Gcnnany added another reason as well, one which applies
to all OS! Jcfcndants who cannot be prosecuted criminally in Gcnnany: Germany does not want
10 cr~.atc the impression that it is ·'o!Tcring protection and shelter to persons with Nazi pas1s."'*"
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To eliminate that possibility. the State Department oiTcred to issue a statement explaining that
Gcnnany had Hlken Leprich <>nly tO accommodate the United Slates. Gmnany did not take up
the State Department otfer••
Ooth llojdn and Rdmcr died in the Unilcd Stmcs in 2005. That same year, a Gem1an
television news magazine devoted a segment to Gennany's refusal to readmit elderly Nazis
ordered deported by U.S. courts." A fonner OS! Deputy Director appeared on the program to
argue tor revision of the policy. In a leuer sent to the program, bm not read in its entirety on air,
the federal Ministry of the Interior defended the policy.
There arc no obligations under intemationallaw, nor Cl\ll the federal Republic of
GermMy have any interest in accepting people into our country who, although
they are suspected of committing Nazi crimes, caMot be proven to have
committed them. If we did so, we would be encouraging, and be responsible for,
a state of affairs in which these people have been accepted by the very country
where the Nazi crimes originated, the people would then be supported here by
<Jerman social services and could possibly even become active in the extreme
right and anti-Semitic social scene. In addition, because we are d9ing everything
possible to encourage the growth of an active Jewish life in Germany again, we
caMot hospitably accept people from the Brown circle into our country at the
same time. Although we completely understand that the United States would
Wl\llt to send these people out of its country after revoking their citizenship, they
should be deponed to the countries of their former citizenship, as prescribed by
intcrnationallaw.ll7

As of this writing, Sawchuk is still in Gennnny while Tittjung and Leprich remain in the
United States."' The United States has begun discussions with the Russian government about the
possibility of Russia's a«cpting OSI deportees whose crimes were commit1ed in the Daltics.••
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I. Nov. 14, 1991 memo from Peter Dlack, OSI Historian, to OSI attorneys, historians and
invcsti11ators re: "Former Stasi Archives in the Freienwalderstrasse, Berlin-East." One instance
in which the East Germans provided assistance involved the Mcngelc investigation. East
Gcnnany provided a needed photograph of Mcngele which they had from an old drivers license.
Recorded interview with former OSI Chid Investigative Historian David Marwcll, July 17, 2003.
2. from July 1945 until Ocr. 1953, captured Nazi party records were consolidated at the BDC
under the authority of the U.S. Anny for use in war crimes and denazification trials. Between
Oct. 1953 and July 1994. it was under the jurisdiction of the State Department. In 1988 David
Maf\vcll, former Chieflnvesrigative Historian at OS I , was named Director of the BDC. He
remained in that position until 1994.
3. Oct. 22. 1992 letter from then Principal Deputy Director Rosenbaum toW. David Straub.
Central European AfTairs, U.S. State Depanment.
4. Ocr. 18, 1993 Agreement between the Government of the United States of America and the
Government ofthe Federal Republic of Germany Concerning the Transfer ofthe Berlin
Document Center to the Federal Republic of Germany, Ans. 4 and 5.
DA.AG Richard testified in favor of the agreement before the House Subetee on
International Security and Human Rights, Conunittec on Foreign Affairs, Apr. 28, 1994.
5. Not all countries have been as fle•ible. Contrast Gern1any's approach on this issue with

Australia's, discussed at p. 490, and Austria's. In 1982, the Austrian Ministry of the Interior
refused ro allow OSI access to a Vierma District Court file on Bruno Blacb, a former
concentration camp guard then a defendant in deportation proceedings initiated by OS!. Austria
noted that irs treaty covered assistance only in criminal cases and this was "an administrative
proceeding." March 22 1982 1euer to OSI, from Dr. Zeyringer of the Austrian Ministry of the
Interior.
6. Oct. 26, 1987 memorandum from OSI Historian Peter Black to Director Sher re "Issues for
Discussion with FRG OOicials."
7. Jan. 29. 1982 relegr.mt 023845 from Secretary of State to American Embassy in Bonn.
8. June I, 1992 letter from the Gennan Federal Ministry of Justice ro Director Sher re: Murual
J\ssistane< in Criminal Matters here concerning: U.S. Investigations of Nazi War Criminals.
Before the Gem1:ms authorized this document sharing~ the countries had a.Jened one another to
infonnation each had rl.!ccived from Gennany which mjght be useful to anorher country. The

second country then had to request the material from Bonn. June 12, 1987 memo 10 OSI srafr
from Peter Black re: ''Release of D•>cumcnrs and Records Obtained from the FRG lltrough
Requests for Judicial Assistance."

?. Another area of frustration is the Gc:nnan government's umvillingnc.ss, possibJy due to
priva.;y concern~, to allow OSI unr~strictcd access to Gcnnan pension information for R&D
purposes. Se,· July 17, ~000 memo ILl Roscnb~um frc>rn OSI Chief I listorian Elizabeth White re:
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.. Exmnination ofGennan Pension List in 1997; Note V!!rbale No. 68/97 from the Gcm1an
Embassy," Aug. 26, 1997.
The Gem1ans wilL however. generally respond to a rc~ucst for pt!nsion inlbmlation ttbout
a spcci lie individual. Indeed~ their resrons\! to a request for infom1ation on Kazys Ciurinskas led
to the key document in the C;JSC, establishing in Ciurinskas· own words (on his pension
application to rhe Gem1an go\·cmmcnt) where he had sen·cd and where the unit h:~d been when
he was wounded. It also negated his claim tha! he was unaware that his unit was working for the
Gcrmons. U.S. v. Ciurinskas, 976 F. Supp. 1167 (N.D. Ind. 1997). cl}]"d. 148 F.2d 729 (7'' Cir.
1998). In 2005, however, the Germons unexpectedly refused lo allow OS! access lo pension
records for an OSI subject. The Gcm1ans suddenly claimed !hal access was permissible on ly in
criminal investigations. Apr. 28, 2005 e-mail from Rosenbaum to Donald Shermanski, Deputy
Director State Dcp'l Office of Austrian, Gennan and Swiss Affairs re "OSI Egner InvestigationGennan Denia1 of Access lo His Pension Records."
10. American occupation forces prosecuted 1,941 alleged Nazi criminals. I ,517 were convicted,
367 were acquitted, and charges were withdrawn in 57 cases. Adalbert Rueckerl, The
Investigation o[N112i Crimes 1945- 1978 (Heidelberg: C.F. Mueller, 1979), pp. 28-29. The
Germans themselves have prosecuted thousands of others. 2003 SWC Annual Report,
Worldwide Prosecution and Investigation ofNazi War Criminals, p. 27.

II . In Jan. 2004, Gennany arrested a man accused of ordering his unit to round up and shoot 146
civilians (including S I children) in Czechoslovakia. The condemned group allegedly was
composed of partisans and those w ho supported them. The defendant was also charged with
ordering the execution of 18 Jews, some of them children. who had been hiding. He went on
trial in Sept. 2004. "Germany Arrests Alleged Nazi, 86," by Andrea Dudikova, Tire Chicago
Tribune, Jan. 20, 2004. He was acquiued in Dec. 2005. "Nazi Officer Acquiucd of Wartime
Mass Murder," by Roger Boyes, The Australian, Dec. 21, 2005.
In Feb. 2004, an 88 year old female doctor was charged with murder of one mentally
handicapped patient and complicity in the murder of 158 others as part of a Nazi euthanasia
program. "East German Doctor Faces Trial Over Nazi Murders,'' by Tony Paterson, Tile Sunday
Telegmph ( l ondon), Feb. 1, 2004. A former SS member, charged with killing a Dutch prisoner

during the war, went on lrial in Sept. 2003. The prosecution was ::~borted mid-tria]? however.
because the defendant was adjudged mentally unfit. "Court Says Ex-Nazi Unfit to Stand Trial,"
AP, Feb. 2, 2004.
Germany's investigations and prosecutions have been recognized each year by the SWC
in lts annual r~pon on world-wide investigations and prosecution of Na.;:i w:lr criminals.
Gcnnany is generally in the second or 1hird tier of the six categories created by the SWC. The
United States is consisrcn1ly sole occupam of the lop tier, reserved for countries which have
1~1ken all reasonable measures to idcnrify the potcnthll suspected Nazi war criminals in the
cou111ry in fJrder to maximize investigation •m.._t prosecution and have ;·tchi~vcJ notable results
d uring the period umkr review. Sc:e the SWC reports for 2002 - 2006.
12. f.'.g ., Mar. 12, 2003 lcucr from OSI Chief ln\'estigati,·e llis1orian Michael ;\ l:~cQuccn to
Ludwigsburg Chief Kurt St.:hrimm forw:lrcling ;t list ofcollabor;Hors whose n:uncs c.: amc up in
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n:ccnt r~search and who might still be in Gcm1any; Aug. 9. 19891cller to Rcinald Walkemeyr,
Ass'tto the Am b., GDR. from Rosenbaum. Oeputy Din:ctor OS I, notifying him of survivor
witnesses in the U.S. who migJu have relevant inrom1ation for an upcoming East Gcnnan trial.

OSI has c,·cn assisted by interviewing witnesses on matters some.what outside OSI?s trnditional
mandate. ·n1us, :tt the r..:quest of the Oennans~ <md with the sanction of the State Department, an
OSI allomcy interviewed witnesses in the U.S. for u Gcnnan investigation about the 1945 murder
of Sudeten Gcnnans in the Czech Republic. Mar. 18, 2003 e -mail from Rosenbaum to Stephen
J\·l arkard, Assistant Director, T crrorism :lnd Violent Crime Division, USNCB- Interpol
Washington, re "\VWII era war crimes- 20020303674."
13. E.g., Aug. 12, 20021eller from Rosenbaum to Schrimm inviting him to visit OSI and
examine records. In 2005, as part of its investigation of John Kalyrnon, OSllcamed the
whereabouts in Gennany of a citizen who had signed ''bullet reports" describing the killing of
Jews in Poland. OSI sent the Gennans 21 relevant wartime documents and the Gennans opened
an investigation. Sept. 26, 2005 leiter from Eli>.abeth White, OS! Deputy Director and Chief
Historian to Criminal Chief Commissioner Manfred Haag, Ludwigsburg, Gennany; Nov. 20,
2005 e-mail from White to Director Rosenbaum re " Kalymon: Message from Gennan Prosecutor
re Kcreslil."
14. Aug. 9, J989 Jetter to Reinald \Valkemeyer, Ass' tto the Amb., GDR, from Deputy Director
Rosenbaum.

15. E.g .. Marking the 50"' anniversary of Hiller's ascension to power, West Gcm1an Chancellor
Helmut Kohl said that his country "cannot and will not shirk (its] responsibility for the past." "A
Hitler Anniversary Recalled at Reichstag," Tire New l'ork Times, Jan. 31, 1983.
16. Oct. 26, 1973 report from German prosecutor in Landau in der Pfalz to Department of
Justice, pp. 20-21 (hereafter 1973 Report).
17. A German nutional (volkszugehoriger) is a person "who has declared himself to be of

Germany nationality, as long as this declaration is confinned by certain characlcristics such as
ancestry, language, education and culture." Sec. 6 of the Federal Refugee Act of 1993 (BOB I I,
S. 829 ff.) A similar definition existed in 1973.
18. 1973 Report, supra, n. 16. See also, June 19, 1974 letter from Gennan Consulate General
to Samuel Zuuy, INS Investigator; Oct. 15. 1974 report from German prosecutor 10 Dcpar1ment
of Justice (here a Ocr 1974 Report); Sept 24, 1975 report of District Auomey Landau to Central
OITicc of Stnte Judicial Administrations, Ludwigsburg.
19. 1974 Rcport,srqmr, n. 18 at p. 7.

20. J<~n. 4, 1982 lcucr from Aunmcy Gcncr:~l Smith 10 Jlirgen Schmudc, German Minister of
Justice; Oct . 6, 2000 recorde-d interview with fomJ<•r OSI Director Ryan. Since there are fewer
love Is of appeal, :rnd the burden of proof is kss, oxtraditions arc generally speedier for the United
States than J¢ruuurali,.ati<>n trials lo llowcd by dq xll1ntion hearings. St•" pp. 41-~2 for a fuller
4~5

discussion of extradition.
21. A synopsis of Ryan's trip is set forth in the Jan. 4, 19821ctter from Attorney General Smith
to West German Minister of Justice Schmude, supra, n. 20.
22. Of the 134 cases which OSI has either litigated or settled pre-tiling a.s of this writing, only 7
involved persons born in Germany.
23 . " Proposal to Speed War Crimes Cases Studied," by A. 0. Sulzbcrgcr, Jr., The New York
Times , Nov. 15, 1981.
24. Jan. 4, 1982 letter, supra, n. 20.
25. feb. 12, 1982 letter to the Attorney General from the federal Minister of Justice.

26. Jan. 28, 1983 memorandum from OSI Deputy Director Sher to DAAG Richard re "Meeting
with West German Legal Official." OSJ was so irate about West Germany's position that it
proposed sending Trifa to the United States occupation sector of West Berlin. See pp. 218-219.
27. Seepp. 271-295,510-515.
28. Although base motive could be established if the defendant exploited the lack of suspicion
or inability of the victim to put up a defense, West Germany advised that "(t)he fact that one of
the victims was a !bur year old child in itself does not suffice to establish a determination of a
cruel or underhanded killing according to ... the Legal Code." Mar. 28, 1983 Note Verbale from
German foreign Office. (Of course, ifKoziy were a deportee, Germany would not be obligated
to try him in any event.) For a further discussion of base motive, seep. 340, n. 17.
29. Oct. I, 1985 letter from German Embassy to Department of State.
30. Indeed, the U.S.S.R. had wanted to extradite Maikovskis, but in the absence of an extradition
treaty between the United States and the U.S.S.R., the U.S. did not honor this request.

31. JTA. Feb. 20, 1991 reponing on testimony by Maikovskis' attorney. See also Maikovskis'
May I0, 1996 obituary in The Pills/mrgh Past-Gazette reporting that he had "secrelly persuaded
a German consul to grant him a visa."
32. Seep. 38.
33. See pp. 35, 38.
34. Jan. 28, 1983 memo to DAI\G Richard from Dep' ty Dir. Shcr re "Meeting with West
German Legal Ollicial."
35. Notes Vcrbalc, No. 195-C (May 24, 1995) and 1142-C (June 10, 2005).
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36. Note Vcrbale, Ref. No. 508-516.50 (USA), Nov. 22, 2005.
37. The six were Mathias Dcnuel, Jakob Denzin~cr, Stefan l.cili, Hans l.ipschis, Peter Mueller
and Wi:ttschclow Rydlinskis. The circumstances of their entry arc set forth in notes 41 and 43.
f'![ra.

38. The two were Kazys Ginw.3uskas and Aleksundras l.ilcikis.
39. Alben Eosin. Talivaldis Karklins, Mikel is Kirstcins and Alexander Lehmann.
40. Bruno Bloch. an ethnic Gennan lrom the Sudcntenland (now the Czech Republic.) He was
tried and act1Uitted in 1993 of four wartime murders.

41. Anton Riess, Jakob Denzinger, Juris Kauls, Stephan Leili, Peter Mueller, Stephan Reger,
Wiatschelsaw Rydlinskis, Dmytro Sawchuk, Josef Wieland, and Chester Wojciehowski. The
Gcnnans had notified OSithat they would not accept Rydlinskis as a deportee because they did
not have the ·'original" exchange of notes. Jan. 5, 1995 letter from German Consul General Ulf
Hanel to Director Rosenbaum. Ho"'evcr, he entered \\ith a U.S. passport shortly after his
denaturalization case was tiled.
. .
.
42. John A vd>.ej, Arthur Rudolph, Michael Schmidt.
43. Paul Bluemel, Algimantas Dailidc, Mathias Dcnuel, Johann Hahner, Liudas Kairys,
Reinhold Kulle, Hans Lipschis, Boleslavs Maikovskis, and Conr.>d Schellong.
In the case ofKairys, a Treblinka labor camp guard, enormous pressure was brought to
bear on Gennany by the U.S. government. He was ordered deponed to Germany in 1987. After
giving fortnal assurances (through a Note Verbale in 1990; see Dcp't of State telegram 3117JIZ,
Oct. 31, 1990) that they would issue him a residence penn it, Germany later advised that they
were reluctant to do so. One cause for their concern was that Kairys might become a ward of the
state. OSI assured them th!ll he was the recipient of a sufficient pension from the Crackerjack
company, his long-time U.S. employer. Mar. 2, 1993 letter from Rosenbaum to German Consul
General UlfHancl.
·
Germany apparently hud other reasons for reconsidering their earlier commilment to
accept Kairys. In l~cb. 1993, a German Foreign Ministry official told olliciuls at the U.S.
Embassy in Donn thai the German gov~mmcnt was reconsidering its decision because conditions
in £~stem Europe had changed and Kairys could now be deponed elsewhere. ('flUs was an
apparent reference to the collopse of the U.S.S.R. and the end of Communist rule in eastern and
ccntml Europe. Had Kaii)'S been deported to • Communist country before the end of the Cold
War. he would haw l~cctlajudicial system viewed l:>y many as lacking in 1\~ndomcntals of due
process.) May 28. 1993 draft letter lrom OS! Chief Historian Peter Dlack to Gcmtan Justice
~·linistl)' onicial Reinhard Wet it (hereafler Black draft). The letter was a Jbllowup to a May II ,
1993 telephone conversation between Wcth and Bl~ck in which they discussed recent problems
between Gcnnany nnd the United Swtcs concerning OSI defendants.
Uh immcly. 1hc S1a1c Dcpanm~tnl prevailed upon Gem1any to honor its <:arlicr
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commi1men1 concerning Kairys. Apr. 7, 1993 lcller 10 Gennan Ambassador lrnmo Slabreit from
Dircclor Sher. Kairys was admitted in Apr. 1993.
44. PauiOiucmel, Machias Denuel, Johann Hahner, Reinhold Kullc, Hans Lipschis, and Pc1er
Mueller.
45. By agrcerncnl bel ween Ihe United Scales and lite FRO, U.S. cilizens in possession of a valid
passport did not need a visa 10 enter Germany.
46. Cilizenship renuncialions are nol valid unless accepted by the Stale Department. In these
cases, the Stale Department was initially reluclanlto do so. The responsible consu.l ar officers
were concerned thallhe renunciations mighl nol be volunlary given Ihe impending OSI
prosecucions. The S1a1e Departmcnl requcsccd an opinion from lhe Jus1ice Depanmenl on the
matter. The Office of Legal Counsel (OLC) concluded 1ha11he renuncialions were in fact
voluntary. Sept. 27, 1984 memo from Ralph Tarr, DAAG of the OLC to Daniel McGovern,
Acting Legal Advisor of the Stale Depanmenl. The Slllle Depanmenl accepted lhe renunciations
shortly thereafter.
47. May 21, 1985 Note from the Embassy of the FRG to the State Department.
4.8. This is the very argument OS! makes when is seeks to remove persons from the United
States, i.e., had all the facts been known they would have been denied entry.
49. Diplomatic Note, May 21, 1985. Rudolph and Avdzej were nol the only adminees about
whom Gennany complained. In 1993, they were angry b<lcause they believed the DOJ press
release announcing Kairys' deponation portrayed Kairys as a major war criminal. They felt this
put intense presswe on Germany to bring a prosecution which, under their law, they had scant
hope of winning. See Black draft, supra, n. 43. They were also upset about Michael Schmidl's
entering Gennany in 1993. (Schmidt voluntarily agreed to leave the U.S. rather than face
deponation charges.) The Gennans resented thatlhey had not b<len notified by the U.S. in
advance of Schmidt's ani val. In fact. however, the U.S. was not privy to his plans beforehand.
And in any event, the Gennan consulate in Chicago had been notified by Schmidt's attorney of
Schmidt's intentions. The consulate had apparently failed to pass the infonnation along. /d.
50. Interview with DAAG Richard, Apr. 25,2001.
51. All Diplomatic and Consular Posts (ALDAC) cable (87 State 386507), Dec. 12, 1987.
52. OSI defendants who went to Gcnnany in the 1990s include Michael Schmid! ( 1990); Liudas
Kairys and Johann Hahner ( 1993); Mathias Oenuel and \Viatschelsaw Rydlinskis ( 1994); and
Dm}1ro Sawchuck (1999). Kairys is discussed supra, n. 43.
53. Comment of James I. Gadsden, Deputy Asst. Secretary of Slate for European Affairs at State
Oepanmcnt Meeting Apr. 19, 200 l re Removal of llajda, Schiffer and Tittiung. Hajda, Schiffer
and Tiujung are discussed at pp. 434·437, 440.
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54. May 5, 2000 lcncr from Rosenbaum to Charles Cohen, Depucy Director, EUR/AGS
Department of State. II is the case that those sent to the Soviet Union did face serious
consequences. FeJorcnko who had been deported in 1984 to the Soviet Union had been tried and
c:.\ecuted; Linnas, deported in 1987, was awaiting trial when he died of natural causes. And, as
noted a1 p. 430l there is reason 10 belie\'e rhe Gcmmns look in Maiko\tskis to spare him from the
Sovit!t judicial system. llowever. since Germany continued to accept, a1bcic sometimes
reluctantly. people without German citizc:nship years atlcr the Soviet collapse, that explanation

docs not seem sufficient.
55. Aug. 24, Nov. 2, and De.:. 13, 2000 lcncrs to Director Rosenbaum from Austrian Amb. Pcwr
Moser.
56. The legal predicate for this position is murky. ln May 1943, the Romanian Government and
the Gemtan Reich entered into an agreement providing that Romanian citizens of German ethnic
origin who joined the Gemtany Army would preserve their Romanian citizenship. (OSI relied on
this when trying to persuade the Romanians to accept Schiffer.) However, in Sept. 1944, when
Romania switched sides and joined the Allies, King Michael declared that all those who had
served in the German Armed Forces must forego citizenship.
57. See e.g., May 5, 2000 lener from Rosenbaum to Cohen, supra, n. 54; Aug. 27,2001 letter
from Rosenbaum to James Gadsden, Oepucy Assistant Secretary of State for European Affairs.
58. In 2000, the United States and Gennany appr<wtd an asreement that obligated Germany to
place approximately $5 billion in a compensation fund for those who had been forced to work in
Nazis concentration camps, ghenos and factories. Half the money in the fund came from the
Gennan government and half from Gennan industry (including some American subsidiaries of
Gennan companies). Payments ranged from S2,200 to those who worked for German companies
to $7,500 for those in concentration camps or ghenos that aimed at ''death through work."
Although most of the beneficiaries were not in the U.S., the United States helped
negotiate the agreement after American lawyers filed dass action lawsuits in the United States on
behalf of victims from around the world. (Negotiations were handled by then Deputy Treasury
Secretary Stuart Eizcnstal.) To enc.ourage Germany in the negotiations, the U.S. pledged to do
everything it could to block the lawsuits.
TI1e class actions were dismissed in May 2001 and payouts from the fund began shortly
thereafter. "Payments Begin for taborers Forced to \Vork for the Nazis," by Su:phanic Flnnders,
n.e :\'<w l'<>rk Times, June 29, 2001; "Judge Clears Obstacles to Pay Slaves oft he Nazis," by
Jane Fritsch, The New York Times, May 11 , 200 I; "Gemmns Sign Agreement to Pay Forced
Laborers ofNazi Era," by Edmund Andrews, /he New York Times, July 18, 2000.
59. Apr. 19, 2001 meeting, .wprll, n. 53.
60. Government Ordinance No. 194, "Emergency Ordinance on the regime of aliens in
Romania," Dec. c002. In January 2004, rhe Attorney General of the United States met "ith the
R•)m:tnkm

~1inist\!r of Justice and cxprt!'iSCd i.:Onc~m aboulthc new st:Hute.
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Tile .lu~ticc ~1inistcr

indicated that decisions would be made on a "case by case" basis. Jan. 28, 2004 e-mail from
Rosenbaum re "AG's Luncheon Meeting Today with Romanian Justice Minister: Postscript."
{The Justice Minister, before assuming that post, had. coincidently, been an expert witness on
Romanian law for OSI in its 1993 tlenaturali~alion suit against Nikolaus Schiffer.)
.-\s of this writing, two OSI defendants, Johann Lcprich and Michael Negele, were born in
Romania. (Two <>thcrs, Adam Friedrich and Joseph Wittje, di!Xl in the U.S. while their cases
were pcndin~.) Negcle has an outSianding order of deportation to Romania (or, alternatively,

Gcnnany). Citing the new statute, the Romanian ambassador infom1ed OSI that Negclc would
not be admitted. The ambassador described the legislation as an effort ''to meet the standards and
embrace the values of the Western democracies.'' June 28, 2004 letter from Romanian
Ambassador Sorin Ducaru to Rosenbaum.
In Nov. 2004. an international commission chaired by Elie Wiesel and established by
Romanian President lliescu, called on the government to "accept responsibility for alleged
Romanian war criminals." Repon of the Jntemational Commission on the Holocaust in
Romania. (An earlier drall had called on Romania to "accept war criminals expelled from other
countries." This language was omitted from the final report.)
In separate meetings with Romanian President Basescu and Foreign Minister Ungureanu,
Assistant Sec'y of State Maura Harty raised concern about Romania's unwillingness to accept
OS! defendants. May 12,2005 e-mail from Bob Gilchrist, Political Section Chief, U.S. Embassy
Bucharest to OS! Director Rosenbaum re ''Nazi Deportees· Romania.'' Gilchrist himself
followed up in Aug. 2005 with his counterparts at the Romanian Embassy. Aug. 30, 2005 e-mail
from Gilchrist to Rosenbaum re "Nazi Deportees - Romania (Ncgele, Leprich, Friedrich,
Winje)."
With the strong support of the State Department, scholars from the USHMl'YI raised the
issue again in meetings with Romanian political leaders in Oct. 2005. Oct. 28, 2005 e-mail to
Dir. Rosenbaum from Radu loanid, Director of International Archival Projects at the USHMM,
re "OSI!Romania."
As of this writing, the Romanian position has not changed.
61. Dec. 10, 200 1 e-mail from Rosenbaum re "1215/01 Meeting w/ Gennan Consul General
Germann."
62. Jan 31,2002 telegram (18835) from Secretary of State.
63. U.S. Dip. Note No. 565-C, Mar. 13, 2002.
64. Mar. 17, 2002 telegram 000913 from Amcric:m Embassy in Berlin to the Secretary of State;
Dec. 31 , 2002 e-mail from Carol Van Voorst. DOS Director of Austria, Germany and Swiss
Affairs re ''Gcnnany and Readmission ofN:tzis riujung & HajUa,'' to Rt)St:nbaum ~md reSpi.msi\'C
e~mail of J~m. Z. 2fl03 from Rosenbaum to Van VoorsL

65. June 24. 2002 Note Vcrbalc from the Gcnn:on Foreign Office, Case No. 200-533.00 USA.
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66. Rosenbaum ,·oiccd the view that Gcm1any would accept Tinjung and Hajda only if it
believed that by doing so it could save the men from a worse fate- as Gcnnany had accepted
Maikovskis when it IO(lked as if he might be sent to the U.S.S.R. Rosenbaum proposed
threatening to send the defendants to Israel where they could be locked up as enemy combatants.
The State Department was unreceptive to this suggestion. Jan. 13,2003 meeting at OSI.
67. Scee.g. , " Gennany and U.S. Tcntativdy Ease Chill in Relationship," by Steven Weisman,
The New York Times, Oct. 31, 2002. The main points of contention involved Germany's
opposition to U.S. policy toward Iraq and the perceived anti-American tone of Chancellor
Schroeder's fall 2002 reelection campaign.
68. May 12, 2003 e-mail from Rosenbaum to Amb. Pierre Prosper rc " Germany-Nazis."
Rosenbaum reiterated that message to VanVoorst. May 12,2003 e-mail re "Fwd: Rc: Germany-

Nazis."
69. U.S. Dip. Note No. 1078/03, May 14, 2003.
70. Cable 1981, May 23 from Emb. Berlin to U.S. State Dept; 5/31/03 e-mail from Rosenbaum
to Steve Donlon, State Department re ··osi: Cable from Germany re: Sawchuk."
71. Seep.340,o.l7.

72. Nov. I, 2003 e-mail from Rosenbaum re "Reimer Extradition to Germany?" in which he
quotes lrom a German decis.ion reported at I StR II ono (May 18, 1971 ). The case was cited to
him by Kurt Schrimm, the Director at Ludwigsburg Zentrale Stelle.
73. U.S. v. Reimer, 2002 WL 32110197 (S.D.N.Y.), a/f'd, 356 F.3d 456 (2"" Cir. 2004).
74. The text reads as follows: With respect to the Nazi-era cases handled by the Office of
Special Investigations of the Department of Justice, the United States Govenunent agrees that it
will always seek initially to remove persons who have retained foreign (i.e., non-U.S.) citizenship
to their country of citizenship. This includes persons who formerly held German citizenship but
were naturalized by third governments after World War II and have not lost or surrendered such
citizenship. Gennany will have no obligation to admit such individuals, other than those who
have retained Gennan citizenship. The United States Government further agrees that it will seek
initially to remove stateless individuals to: I) the countries in which they fonnerly held
citizenship; 2) the countries of which they were previously nationals, or if such countries do not
agree to admit the individuals, 3) the countries from which they immigrated to the United States.
If none of these countries agrees to admit the individual, Gcm1any agrees that it will be the
receiving country, provided that the decision of the United States Government to seck
removal/departure is predicated in whole or in part on the individual ' s assistance or other
participation in persecution while serving during World War ll in a military, paramilitary, police,
auxiliary police or other unit of, under the direction or control of. or sponsored by. the Gennan
Gowmmcnt or the NSDAP. Gennany agrees that it will also continue to be the receiving
co.untry for persons who immigrated to the United States from Germany under the Refugee
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Relief Act of 1953 through fraud or misrepresentation of material facts.
75. Oct. 27, 2003 letter to Attorney General Ashcroft from Rep. Tom Lantos, Ranking Member
of the House International Relations Committee and Sheila Jackson Lee, Ranking Member,
House Subcommittee on Immigration, Border Security and Claims.
Rosenbaum had testified before Rep. Jackson's subcommittee on July 11, 2003. The
hearing concerned immigration relief under the Convention Against Torture for Serious
Criminals Md Human Rights Violators. The subcommittee was investigating whether, as an
unintended consequence of the Convention, human rights abusers were remaining in the U.S.
rather than facing deportation to their own countries. At one point Rosenbaum commented:

.

I would not want the Subcommittee to be left with the impression that it is only
undemocratic countries, lawless countries even, that refuse to accept these
individuals, or countries with which we perhaps don't have diplomatic relations.
In our cases- in the Nazi cases -some of the most prominent democracies in the
world have refused to accept the return of these individuals as well.
The letter from Reps. Lantos and Lee was a follo"'UP to that comment.
76. Oct. 28, 2003 memo to File from Rosenbaum re "Meeting at German Embassy With Rolf
Nikel Regarding OS! Deportees:.:····
77. Jan. 13,2003 e-mail from Rosenbaum re "Dailide Case: Tel. Call from German Embassy's
Christian Germarrn."
78. Feb. 9, 2004 e-mail from Van Voorstto Rosenbaum re "Meeting with Congressional
Staffers."
79. Feb. 25, 2004 lener from Congresswoman Sheila Jackson Lee and Congressman Tom Lantos
to German Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder.
80. Apr. I, 2004 letter from Federal Foreign Minister Joschka Fischer. Germany's position
ohered somewhat in 2005 when it advised OS I that it would not admit someone "merely because
they once possessed German citizenship." Admission would be predicated solely on whether
there was admissible evidence to support a criminal prosecution. Aug. 20, 2005 letter to Director
Rosenbaum from Charge d'Affaires Peter Gottwald. The letter was in response to notification
from OSI about de,·elopments in the Reimer case.
81. Mar. 3. 2004 letter from Rosenboum to German Ambassador Wolfgang lschinger re Johann
Leprich.
82. The deportation, unlike all others OSI has handled, had nothing to do with his World War II
activities. Although that could have been the basis for deportation as well, OSI determined it
would be much simpler to rely on Lcprich's own admissions about his illegal entry from Canada.
Also unusual in the Leprich case, he was placed in custody upon his arrest in July 2003.
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The h~lsis for the dctcution was that he was a tlight risk. as established by his leaving during the
(,knaturalizouion c;lse. H~ ::p~nt .JO months in cu:.;tody :1nd was released only ~rter Rom:mia.

Germany :1!1 declined to admit him. ··us Frees Ex-Na1:i C:unp Guard in ~lichig;.m:·
..tP, Oct. IS, 2006.
f htngMy ~tnd

~far.

19. 2004 letter to Gcnnout Amb. Wolfgang lschinger from Director Rosenbaum.

S.J. May lJ, 2004 lcu~r from Christian (ienn;mn, Consul Gl·ncr;~J at the German Embassy in
\V3shington, D.C. to Roscnh;mm.

85. The suggestion was made by Don Shamanski, Deputy Director of AGS to Gem1an Consu l
General Hans Jorg Ncunwnn, <Xt. 2S, 2004 as set fonh in Oct. 28, 2004 memo to Leprich file
from Rosenbaum rc ''Fascinating !vfeet ing Today with Gennan Consul General Neumann."
86. WDR·TY news magazine Monitor, June 9, 2005, segment " Nazi Crimes: How the Federal
Govcmment of Germany Hinders Investigations," reponed by John Goetz and Monika Wagener.
87. June 9, 2005 letter to Monitor Editorial Staff from Rainer Lingcnthal, Federal Ministry of the
Interior.
88. 'The problem o f having no receptive country for a deponee is not limited to OSI defendants.
There are many reasons for such problems, e.g., persons from war zones where there are no
authorities to issue appropriate documents. See, ''Refugees in Limbo: Ordered Out of U.S., but
With Nowh<r< to Go," by Jodi Wilgorcn, The Ne>v York limes, June 4, 2005. According to a
repon by the Inspector G eneral of DHS, as of June 2004, removal orders against more than
133,000 aliens could not be carried out because their countries of origin have blocked their
return. The Detemion and Remm·al o[Jllega/ Aliens. p. 18. The full repon can be found at
ww..v.dhs.govlintcrwrbiassellihrnn'";OJG 06-33 Apr06.pdr(last visited Nov. 2006).
89. Nov. 9. 2005 e-mai l from Director Rosenbaum re "OS! Deponees, Etc. ·Meeting Today
wiLh Russian Embassy's Gcorgiy E. Boriscnko.''
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The Unities
Over one third of OSI defendants come from Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. These
IOrma ·•capti ve nations" have a complex political history which atTeciS their pt!rspective on

World War II, nnd consequently their working rdationship with OSJ.
All three notions were under Russian domination until the end of World War I. They then
attained independence, but in 1940, partly as a result of the Soviet/German Molotov-Ribbentrop
Pact, the Soviets annexed the tltree countries. When Germany invaded the U.S.S.R. in June
1941, it overran and occupied the Baltic nations. The invading forces included small mobile
killing. units (Einsatzkommandos) charged with annihilating Jews and others deemed inimical to
the Reich. Indigenous groups within each country assisted the Germans in carrying out their
mission.' At war's end, the Baltic nations were once again forcibly incorporated into the Soviet
Union.

The three countries saw themselves as victims of both the Nazis and the Communists.
Many who assisted the Nazis claimed they were seeking to rout their former Communist
oppressors, not Jews; to the extent that there was any overlap, they saw it as incidental. This
defense was raised in several OSI cases, once successfully.'
While the Baltic notions were part of the Soviet Union, OSI had access to documents in
their archi.-es to the same extent that it had access to documents in other Soviet archives: the
Soviets would rccciv~ requests from OSI and produce documents they deemed responsive.'
Onec the Baltic countries gained independence, they, like the other parts of the former Soviet
Union. were generous in allowing OS! access to their archives. However, they have been
n..·luc:H\nt to prosrcute criminally those who assisted 1hc Nazis.''
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I. f;si.Q.Q i_a
!\bout 75% of Estonia's Jewish community ned to the Soviet Union befOre the Gcnnan

i"'·asion. Of the remaining 950 10 I ,UOO. virlllally all were killed by the Nazis. The Nazis also
murdert-<1 hundreds of Estonian Roma (gypsies).

As a Soviet Socialist Republic, Estonia was prepared to prosecute Karl linnas.} Since it
gained independence, Estonia has maintained thai it is anxious to find and prosecute those who
assisted the Nazis in persecution. In fact, however, independent Estonia has never prosecuted
anyone for aiding the Axis powers. Several Estonian collaborators have come to OSI's attention.
a. Evald Miksoq
In 1993, Iceland sought OSI's assistance in investigating fonner Estonian national and
nationalized Icelandic citizen Evald M.ikson. Mikson had been head of the Estonian Political
Police. That organization, at the behest of the Gennans, >Nested, inlcNogatcd and imprisoned
persons whose racial> religious, political, ethnic and social identity was deemed dangerous or

undesirable. Iceland shared with OSI a 1993 report about Mikson that it had received from the

Estonian Piime Minister's office. WhHe positing that Estonians had "no power to run the
country and its society" during the Nazi era, the repon nonetheless referenced 28 arrest orders
that Mikson had signed. II noted also that he had interviewed an unspecified number of the
arrcstees. Thincen of the 28 arrest orders listed no crime; II of these 13 aNestees were Jews.
The ropon made no mcntiun of the ultimate fate of any of those aNcSI<'<I and concluded that there
\\1 i.l~

no basis for :tccusing Mikson of war crimes. l\;fikson died in fmc 1993. at which time the

kckmdic investigation was closed.•
fn

1~98. lh(.·

pn:sidcnt of Estonia appointed an intemotional comm ission to investigate
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crimes against humanity during World War II. The Commission presented its findings in 2001. 7
II condud~d that allhough Estonian police were formally subordinate 10 the Germans, they

nonetheless "exercised signifiCilut independence of action in arresting and interrogating suspects,

and determining and canying out sentences." While reluctant to assign personal rcsponsibilil)' to
most members of the Estonian police, the Commission made an exception for the Political
Police, all of whose members it held accountable. Within this culpable group, the Commission
named those most responsible, including Mikson, who had "signed numerous death warrants."

b. Ham Minnil
Although Mikson was dead by the time the Commission issued its repon, Harry Manni!,
one of his chief deputies, was alive and well in Vent.tuela.• In March 2001 , the SWC appealed
to the Estonian Prime Minister to investigate Manni!; and shonly thereafter the Estonian
Security Police asked the United States for any documents relating to Mftnnil's World War II
activities. 10 OSI responded with a repon, along with supponing documents, most of which came
from the Estonian State Archives. The documents established that M§nnil had interrogated
individuals in Political Police custody, including Jews and su.•pected Jews, and that the Germans
had murdered at least one of the Jews interrogated." After receiving the documents, the Estonian
Security Police annowtced that there was no basis for accusing Mlinnil of Nazi crimes and that
MiinnWs interrogations were ~·a legal, procedural act'! that could not be considered a crime

against humanity."
In June 2002, OSI's Principal Deputy Director tmd its Chief Historian went to Estonia to
discuss, among other things. whether Estonia might seek Mannil's extradition from Venezuela.
This trip came in the wake ()fa controversial Op-Ed piece about the Holocn:ust wriucn by the
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U.S. Ambassador to Estonia and published in one of that country's prominent newspapers. The
article su~gcstcd that membership in NATO (which the Estonians were then seeking) depended
in part upon diminating resurgent anti-Semitism. It urged the Estonians to pursue those involved
with the llolocaust "with the same vigor with which the state still pursues those suspected of
Soviet crimes," and recommended national commemorations and education about the auocities
committed during that era." The piece created a furor in Estonia, where some viewed it as
interfering with the internal affairs of a foreign country."
OSI's discussions with the Estonian prosecutors were tense. Although the Estonians
reluctantly acknowledged that Miinnil might be culpable under Estonian law," they changed their
position shortly after the meetings concluded. In July 2002, the govem.ment announced that it
could not prosecute Miinnil without evidence that he had actually issued (or carried out) the
execution orders." Tite Estonians never confronted Miinni l with the documents sent by OSI nor
interviewed potential witnesses in tlte United States. The investigation was officially closed in
December 2005, with the Estonians announcing that the 85-year-old Manni! was not guilty of
crimes against humanity. 11

A philanthropist and avid art collector, M~nnil was invited to Estonia in February 2006 to
attend the opening of the country's new an museum. The U.S. ambassador boycotted the event
because of Mannil's presence." As of this writing, Mannil still resides in Venezuela.
c. KalijQ Arvo l.chela
Kalijo Lchcla, an Estonian-born CanaJian citizen, was placed on the Watchlist and barred
fr<'lll onteri ng the United States in 1990. TI1e btlSis for his exclusion was a hand,ninen and
signed statement he 'note as an officer candidate for the Waffen SS. In that document, he
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r<portcd serving as a criminal police ot'licial in the Gcnnan Security l'olice and SO (Security
Service} from October 20, 1941 to July 17, 1943, after which he joined the Estonian SS.
In support ofl.chcla's unsuccessful effort to have his name removed from the Watchlist,
the E$tOnian Consul

Gencr.~l

in Toronto wrote loners stating that he did not believe Lchcla was a

proper subject for investigation. The Consul General also certified a translation oflehala's
autobiographical statement which OSI deemed "so far from the original as to be unquestionably
fraudulent.""
d. Michael Gorsbkow
OS! filed a denaturalization lawsuit against Michael Gorshkow in May 2002. The
complaint alleged that Estonian-born Gorshkow had been a Gestapo interpreter/interrogator at
the headquarters of the German security police in Minsk, Poland (now llelarus). The complaint
detailed Gorshkow's participation in a Nazi killing action at the Jewish ghcrto in nearby Slutsk in
February 1943. Some 3,000 Jewish men, women and children were shot to death at pits or
burned alive when Nazi-led forces set fore to the ghetto and blocked Jews from leaving. The
Nazi 's advance order for the action identified Gorshkow by name as one of the men deployed to
carry ottt the massacre; a fellow interpreter, questioned by the West German authorities in 1960,
recalled Gorshkow's participation in the executions.
/1 month after the complaint was tiled. OSI's Principal Deputy and its Chief Historian
~!tared

with the Estonians OSrs information on Gorshkow. Gorshkow Oed to Estonia shortly

th.rcaficr and in July 2002, the district court entered a default judgment revoking Gorshkow's
U.S. ti1izenship. A year later. ltcprcscntativc Tom L:mtos asked the Esronian government for an

npd:uc on 1hdr invcsrig:nion of Gnrshkow..x~ The F.stonian reply prof~sscd commitment to the
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investigation but noted that material from OS! was "great and labor conswning, which makes it
difficult for us at the moment to C(lrnplete the case rapidly.""
Given that OSI had turned over only 36 pages of written material (plus 50 post-war
interviews on a CD-ROM), OSI saw this as yet another example of Estonia's "bad t:1ith in
dealing with the Na2i cases."" In December 2003. Estonia formally opened an investigation into
Gorshkow. ·nte Prime Minister assured Representative Lantos that he would "personally follow"
the investigation." Several months later, the Estonians concluded that there was insufficient
basis for an indictment.''
2. Lithuania
Over the years, Lithuania has sent mixed messages about its commitment to prosecuting
alleged war criminals. After gaining independence, Lithuania seemed conunined to prosecuting
those who had persecuted civilians on behalf vf the Nazis. In 1991, the govenunent established
an office to investigate "crimes against humanity" committed during the Nazi and/or Soviet eras;
its mandate included detem>ining whether the country had wrongly "rehabilitated" any Nazi
collaborators." Lithuania also signed an agreement to assist Australia in its effotts to prosecute
former Lithuanian war criminals now resident in Australia, and offered to enter into a similar

pact with both Israel and the United States." The following year, Lithuania adopted a statute
punishing Nazis and Nazi collaborators for crimes committed against the Lithuanian people
during World War II. There is no statute of limitations and punishments range from live years
imprisonment to doath.'' Lithuania also negotiated a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
with the United States, wh<rcby each country agrees to assist the other in the investigation of
alleged war criminals.
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Despite these intentions, by September 1994, when OSI filed a denaturalization suit
against Lithunnian-hom Alcksandras lileikas, Lithuania had not yet prosecuted any Nazi

cdllaborators. 28 OSI saw th~ Lileikis prosecution as 'one of1he most important Nazi cases
1

brought anywhere in the world in recent history."" As such, lithuania's handling oflilcikas
issues became, for
assi~ted

osr, the litmus test of lithuania's commitment to prosecute those who had

the Nazis.

lileikis had been chief of the Lithuanian Security Police (Saugurnas) in Vilnius. On
behalf of the Nazis, the Saugumas arrested Jews, suspected Jews, and those who aided, hid or did
business with Jews. Tens of thousands of those incarcerated in Vilnius were marched or trucked

to an ex~avation site at Paneriai, six miles away.
Not all those incarcerated in Vilnius were arrested there, nor ,..,·ere aJI those arrested in
Vilnius rounded up by the Saugumas. Nonetheless, even with very incomplete records available,
it is certain that at least several hundred of those sent to Paneriai were arrested by the Saugumas

during Lilcikis~ tenure. Once at Paneriai, rhe victims were stripped of their clothing and any
remaining possessions, and then shot in groups of ten at the rim of pits by a Lithuainian volunteer
unit. Vilnius had been home to 60,000 Jews before the war; at war's end, only 5,000 were

alive.}0
As ehiefofthc s,mgumas in Vilnius, Li!eikis was the highest ranking Lithuanian
prosecmcd by OS!. The case, based un documents found by an OS! historian in the Lithuanian
archives, included dozens of orders signed by lilcikis. There were arrest warrants as well as

Mtkrs tr<.~nstCrriog muny 'trre~tees to the Gtrm:an Security Police, where they were ·~treated
;lCt,.'Ording to tJtdt.!rs,'' i.e. . murJC'rl'd.

Tiu~ dc-.cumc:ntS
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3ISO ~howcd that, during Lifcikis' h.murt,

the Saugumas conducted a series of sting operations, in the course of which 38 Jews, including a
ten year old boy, were lured out of the ghetto with a false promise of escape. The Saugumas then
arrested the victims."
Likikis did not contest that he had been chid of the Saugumas and that as such he had
ordered his men to arrest thousands of Jews and tum them o ver to the Nazis. Rather, he
maintained that this was a " ministerial and custodial" position and did not amount to the

..personal advocacy or assistance of persecution" necessary to revoke his admission to the United
States under the RRA.'l
Almost immediately after the case was filed, tile Lithuanian ambassador to the United
States made clear that it would be "very difficult" to prosecute Lileikis in Lithuania, no matter
what the docwncntary evidence. He suggested that Lileikis would have a viable dcf•'llSe if he
simply claimed be did not know that those he had arrested and turned over would be killed." Yet
barely two weeks later, the Lithuanian premier, in Israel to sign a cultural and scientific
cooperation agreement, apologized for his country' s persecution of Jews during the Nazi era and
indicated that Lithuania would seek Lileikis' extradition'' The Department of Justice forwarded
copies of pertinent documents to Lithuania. U.S. officials made clear that they hoped Lithuania
would request extradition even betbre the district court ruled on denaturalization, as an
extradition request would expedite Lileikis' departure."
In February 1995, shortly before the Lithuanian president was due to visit Israel, his

government claimed that there \\'3..~ insufficil'nl evidence to ,..,·arrant an investigation of Lilcikis.
The World Jewish Congress expressed outrage and warned that the upcoming trip might be •·a

diplomatic disastcr.'~u On the eve of the

\'iSil,

lithuania opened an invcstigation.n
~61

1\

few months Inter, Lithuania again wan~cd of pending problems. It suggested that since

its 1924 extradition treaty with the United States did not cover genocide, it did not apply to
Likikis' alleged crimes." Moreover, the Lithuanians indicated that the uocumentary evidence
was insufJicient~ they wanted eyewitnesses.l9

Fony-nine U.S. Congressmen urged Lithuania to reconsider its extradition analysis and to
tile charges against Lileikis.'0 Jewish groups argued the same.'' Ninety-two members of the
Israeli Knesset wrote to the Lithuanian president. prodding him to take action against Lileikis as
well as against Kazys Gimz.auskas, Lileikis' second in command, who had fled to Lithuania after
OSI filed a denaturalization action against him in 1995."
In May 1996, a U.S. coun stripped Lileikis of his citizenship and adopted OSI's analysis
of the case.
(A]s the government nicely put it at oral argwnent, Likikis is attempting to stand
the classic Nuremburg defense on its head by arguing that "I was only issuing
orders."
Within days of the denaturalization, Poh111d (which shares a border with Lithuania and
lost tens of thousands of Polish Jews at Paneriai), announced that it had opened its own criminal
investigation and might seek extradition." The SWC asked Israel to do the same.''
lithuania made clear that Lileikis was welcome to return home and suggested that he
would not be prosecuted since there were no eyewitnesses.'• Lileikis returned voluntarily within
three weeks of this news. He was 89 years old and the lirst OS! defendant to return to one of the
new republics tonncd after the dissolution of the Soviet Union.
The SWC demanded that Lithuania follow through on its promise to prosecute war
criminals.'' The United States too weighed in. At the time. all the flaltic states were seeking
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:~dmission

to NATO. The United States asserted that prosecution of lilcikis and other war

criminals would be strong eviUencc of adherence to "western values," a prerequisite to joining

the olliance. Vice President AI Gore made this point when meeting with the president of
lithuania's parli:uncnt in April 1997,'' and thirty members of Congress reiterated the message in
a November I 997 letter to the Lithuanian president'•
Finally, in 1998, Lithuania charged Lileikis with genocide.,. It was the first Nazi war
crimes prosecution in post-Soviet Eastern Europe. Trial was suspended after a day, however, due
to lileikis' health. The State Department expressed "deep disappointment" and called on
lithuania to take "whatever steps arc necessary" to ensure that Lileikis and others involved in

war crimes during the Nazi era were brought to justice.s1 Three months later, trial not having
resumed, Director Rosenbaum and a representative from the State Department's Office of War
Crimes mel with the Lithuanian Ambassador. They proposed having Lilcikis examined by an
international panel of doctors, including one U.S. physician, with the United States covering all
costs. Lithuanian prosecutors presented the proposal tD the court, but it was rejected by the
judge.
lithuania's admittance into NATO was o n the agenda for an April I 999 NATO summit
meeting. In a meeting with the U.S. Auomey General just one month before the scheduled
summit, lithuru>ia's Prime Minister asked for assistance in drafting a law allowing for the
prosecution of w3r criminals in absentia. The Department of Justice forwarded material
prepared by both OS! (concerning the standards for in absentia hearings) and OIA (concerning
vidcocon fcrcnc ing).
In January 2000, the Stale Department reiterated its call for Lithuania to prosecute Nazi
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war criminals." Two months later, Lithuania amended its criminal code to provide that those

--

charged with war crimes, genocide, and crimes against humanity can participate in court
proceedings via closed circuit television if they are mentally competent but physically unable to
appear in court. While no punishment may be imposed unless the defendant is subsequently
deemed healthy enough to withstand a jail sentence, a verdict is rendeted for purposes of
''historical judgment"
Lileikis' trial resumed in June 2000 and was the first case to proceed under the new
statute. lhlrty minutes into the bearing, Lileikis complained of difficulty in breathing and was
taken to the hospital. Trial was suspended indefinitely; be died two months later, at age 93.
Althcugh the case had not proceeded to verdict, the Lithuanian Procurator General issued
a press release stating that his office had enough evidence to substantiate Lileilds' role in the
coounission of genocide. He promised to seek "historic justice" in other cases of war crimes aod
genocide."
He did sc in the case of Lileikis' wartime deputy, Kazys Gimzauskas. Relying largely on
documents pointed out by OSI, Lithuania had originally charged Gimzauskas with genocide in
1998, shortly after Lileikis' trial was first suspended. Gimzauskas' case was repeatedly delayed
and ultimately suspended due to his deteriorating mental condition. Despite the court's finding
that Gimzauskas was incapacitated from Alzheimer's disease, the trial resumed via closed circuit
television after Lileilcis' death." Gimzauskas was convicted in 2001, at age 93, with the court
finding that he had handed over at least three Jews to Lithuanian killing squads. The State
Department and Director Rosenbaum lavished praise on Lithuania."
Gimzauskas' conviction was the first Holoca~related conviction in any of the successor
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states to the former Soviet Union.
In JWle 2000, Lithuania's Procurator General met with the Deputy Attorney General and

-·

Director Rosenbaum. The Procurator General asked for DOJ's assistance in investigating Naziera war crimes. In response to that request, an OSI historian and an OS! attorney went to
Lithuania in early 2001 to discuss several cases. The significance of the meetings was
underscored by the fact that they were attended also by the U.S. Ambassador.
Lithuania bas since asked for information about some subjects under investigation,
although it bas also declined to file charges again!!( a Lithuanian ordered deported to Lithuania in
May 2002." Lithuania also initiated an extradition request to Scotland, although the subject died
before court proceedings we:e completed."
In July 2004, Lithuania filed criminal charges against Algimantas Dailide, an OSI
defendant wbo left for Germany during appeal of a court ruling ordering him deported to
Lithuania. Lithuania did not seek his extradition, but expressed the hope that he would return
voluntarily. He did, and was found guilty in Marcb 2006 of collaborating with the Nazis and
petSecuting Jews. However, due to his advanced age, no sentence was imposed. The U.S.

government praised Lithuania for the prosecution but expressed disappointment that Dailide was
"not . • . punished for his erimes. "" As of this writing, the case is on appeal.
Lithuania bas also cancelled the rehabilitation of sevetal dozen Nazi collaborators." In
2002, Lithuania's parliament ratified a new extradition treaty with the United States. It covers
genocide directly.
3.

Latvia

As with Lithuania, Latvia bas sent mixed signals about its perspective on its role in the
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•

Second World War. The Supreme Council of the newly-independent Republic ofLatvia issued a
-~

Proclamation Against Genocide and Anti-Semitism in September 1990. "In the name of the
people of Latvia," the document:
unequivocally condemns the occw:rence of genocide against the Hebrew Nation,
during the years of Hitler's occupation, which resulted in the killing of more than
80,000 Latvian Hebrews...
With deep regret we acknowledge that among those who helped carry out the
terror of the occupiers, there were also Latvian citizens. There is not now, nor can
there ever be justification, nor a statute oflimitations, for the bloody genocide
against he Hebrew Nation- a crime against hUJDJlllity.
In 1992, the Latvian Procurator's Office signed a MOU with the Department of Justice.

The parties agreed to provide legal assistance on a reciprocal basis in the investigation of
individuals who are suspected of having engaged in Nazi-sponsored acts of persecution or of
having assisted in the commission of such acts. And in February 1998, the Latvian president

..

went to Israel and apologized for the role his country had played in the murder of Jews...
Yet barely one month later, the Latvian Army commander, the bead of the Navy, and five
members of parliament joined a parade of more than 500 fonner m<:mbers of a Latvian SS unit to
mark the unit's 55~ anniversary. (The Army commander was fired for his participation.)''
OSI's dealings with Latvia were most intense in the case ofKonrads Kalejs. Kalejs was a
company commander in the Latvian Auxiliary Security Police (eponymously known as Arajs
Kommando (AK) for its leader Vilctors Arajs)." The AK was an execution squad composed of
Latvian volunteers who worked with German forces to murder "racially undesilable" persons
and/or political enemies of Nazi Germany. After the war, Kalejs settled in Australia and became
a naturalized citizen. He emigrated to the United States in 1959 but never sought U.S.

citizenship.
OS! scrcndipitously learned of his presence. When searching for another member of the
AK, they l~amcd that he was dead but that his widow was in the country. She was Jiving with
Kalejs, a name OSI recogni~ed from the AK roster.
In October 1984, OS! filed suit to deport Kalejs on the ground that he had assisted in the
persecution of civilians based on race, religion, national origin or political opinion and had
concealed these material facts when he applied for a visa. The complaint pointed to the AK's
role in liquidating Jews, shooting gypsies, and guarding prisoners at various camps. OSI
presented testimony from an historian, three camp survivors, and Latvians who knew or served
with Kalejs during World War II. (The Janer group testified through depositions taken in the
Soviet Union). There was also documentary evidence, including the text of an interview with

Arajs himself. Kalc:js'

rn~in

c.lc:fense was that the eviJI!nce was unrdi~:~ble b«ause it largely came

from the Soviet Union. The court agreed that the deposition testimony was of limited value but
relied heavily on the archival records in ordering Kalcjs' deportation. The ruling was affirmed
and he was deported to Australia in April 1994.61
Kalejs' long-time companion Jived in Winnetka, Illinois, and OSI suspected Kalejs might
go to Canada to be near her. OSI alerted Canadian officials to be on the watch.
OSI's forebodings proved correct. Kalejs was arrested when he entered Canada in
December 1994. In June 1995. a month before his Canadian deportation proceeding was to
commence, he volunlarily returned to Australia. Three months later, he was caught again
attempting to ~nlcr Canada. This time he did not depart before the hearing, which was held
intcrrnincntly between february 1996 and March 1997. Most of the Canadian evidence was
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material from OSI which had been used in the U.S. proceedings. The Canadians also introduced
a repon \VTittcn by an OSI historian on the background of the AK."
Kalejs' defense, once again, was thnt he was tramed by doc10red Soviet evidence. The
m:lgistrate disagreed, conduding that as a guard commandant Kalejs was "a pasty to the offences
of murder and kidnaping and Jbiled to provide Jbr the necessaries of life." Such nets and
omissions conslituted war crimes or crimes against humanity. The Canadian magistrate stressed

that there was no evidence to suggest that Kalejs "hated Jews or tbot he was a cruel, perverse
sadistic monster with a blackened soul." That, as the magistrate saw it, was past of the ultimate
tragedy.
Given the glorification of war and the manipulation of emotions and thoughts by

rcg.lmcs and society, creating a climate of hate and arrogance and intolerance, it
may be that society asks too much of the individual, but often the individual does
not ask enough of himself.
Kalcjs was deponed to Australia.
Jewish groups were outraged that he was returning to a life of ease6 ' Effraim Zuroff,
Director of the SWC in Israel, urged the Austrnlians either to prosecute Kalcjs under the
Australian War Crimes Act or to depon him.66 ZurofT also met \\ith the Latvian Ambassador to
Israel to urge that he cooperate with the Australians in an endeavor to extradite Kalejs to Latvia."
OSI had, in due course after Kalejs' deportation, had him placed on the Watchlisl. On
December 6, I997,l~S got a "hit" and stopped Kalejs at Los Angeles International Airpon. He
h:td O<mlt from Melbourne and was"" rcmrr to Mexico. He was sent back to Australia that day.

In June I999, Zumtr ad,·iscU OSI1hat an itn-cstigator was working on a segment about
N:t~is in

Australia for the Al3C newsmagazine ~Oi~O. The in\'esti!lator discovered that Katejs

had lcfi Australia a year earlier. No one knew where he was now though Zuroff opined to ABC
that he had likely snuck into the United States to be ";th his companion. Director Rosenbaum
was very concerned that if he were in the U.S., the public would - unfairly- hold OSI
responsible for not preventi ng his reentry. (OSI is not responsible for border security.)
OSI asked INS to contact the local mail carrier to determine if an elderly man was at the
Detroit residence and/or whether mail had been addressed to him. The answer to both was no.
An examination of his companion' s phone records showed one, and sometimes two or three calls
a day to Rugby, England. When ABC contacted Rosenbaum about its upcoming piece, he
suggested the reporters might find Kalejs in Rugby. They did. He was living under an assumed
name in a latvian old age home.
OSI worked to keep the spotlight on Kalejs. Rosenbaum spoke with various members of
the British media and encouraged lord Grcville JaJU>cr, chair of Britain's Holocaust Education
Trust, to do the same.61 On December 29, British Home Secretary Jack Straw called for .a n
investigation into how Kalejs had been allowed into the country, The following montb, he
ordered Kalejs deported because tlis presence was detrimental to "the public good." Rather than
face a hearing, Kalejs returned to Australia69
On January 26, 2000 the latvian Minister of Justice came to the United States and met
with Director Rosenbaum."' The discussion was very frank. Once the opening formalities were
aside, Rosenbaum posited, and the Minister conceded, 1hat the Latvians had requested the

mcc:ting in the wake of ntgativc puhlidt)' about Kalejs. Rosenbaum voiced extreme
disappointment that the Latvians had not prosecuted an)'one involved in persecution on behalf of
the >lazis. He reminded the

~·linister

that although Arajs himself had been prosecuted by the
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Cknnans, none of Amjs' lluec lieutenants still alive. Kalejs and Ozols (bt)th in Australia) Md
Zvikcris (in Great Oritain) had been prosecuted by the Latviru>s. Yet in the ten years since they
obtained independence from the Soviet Union, the Latviru>s hnd prosecuted several Soviets
involved in ullfi.. Nazi acti\'itics during \Vorld \Var ll.n Give.n those prusecutions: the Nnzi cases

could not be "too old" to pursue. Rosenbaum also contrasted the Latvians' inertia with that of
the Croats, who in 1999 convicted the commandant or a Nazi concentration camp of "systemic"
mass killings, torture and maltreatment of inmates.'' Rosenbaum pointed out that this had been
"politically difficult" and "courageous," since it necessitated Croatia's working with Serbia.
Rosenbaum warned the Minister chat now was che "lasl chance" to cmse the impression
thai his country was intentionally delaying until allche Nazi defendants were either dead or too
incapacitated 10 prosecute. Rosenbaum also suggested I hat prosecution of Nruds would be
viewed "as a commitment to western values" - a not so sublle reference to Larvia's desire 10 join
the European community.
The Minister blamed Latvian intransigence on years of operating under the Soviet
paradigm. He offered to hosl an intemacional meeting to discuss the Kalejs case and Rosenbaum
agreed 10 send an OSI represemative. Rosenbaum urged, however, that the meeting cover other
Latvian perse.:utors as well as Kalcjs. R<1senbaum also offered a canoe to the Latvians: if they
knew of anyone in the United States who chey believed was involved in crimes of persecution
during the early So,·iet occup~tion of Lm\'ia ( 1940-41 ), OSI would assist in the investigation."
Four days aHer this meeting, Latvia issued formal invitations to prosecutors from
Australia, Canada, Gcnnany, the UK, Israel and che United Slates to meet in Riga on Febru:uy
16-17, ~000. Principal Depuly Dircccor Susan Siegal and historian Michael MacQueen, a
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Latvian speaker and OS!'s Chief of Investigative Research, represented the uffice. At the
Minister's suggestion, they arrived two days before the international session began. They met
forst with the Latvian Deputy Chief Prosecutor. According to MacQueen, "[t]he most charitable

and accurate manner of summarizing the mt!cting is to tcnn it a hideous failure."'" The Latvians
claimed there was not sullicient evidence against Kalcjs.
Siegal and MacQueen were panicularly frustrated that Latvia denied having the original
Kalejs documents which OSl said it had forwarded years earlier. Moreover, the Latvians had not
done any independent research within their own archives in preparation for this international
convocation.

The next day, Siegal and MacQueen, accompanied by U.S. Ambassador James Holmes,
met with the Larvian Prosecutor General to express their "distress over the unmitigated disaster
our two days of bilateral meetings had been." OS! complained about Latvia's public stance that
there was "no evidence" against Kalejs and reiterated its otTer to ~sist the Latvian government.
They told the Prosecutor General that "we felt insulted and abused by our experiences of the past
days."
The international conference fared much better from OSI's perspective than had the
preliminaries." There was discussion of where additional archival material might be found and
OS! offered "the hands-on assistance ofOSI's historical staff." The discussion even spilled over
into potential prose<:utions other than Kalejs.

By the end of the conference there was some structure-to the proposed investigation. The
partidpants had ranked the Kalcjs evidence in terms of most likely avenues of success under

Latvian law;'6 the Prosecutor General's oflice commined to hiring a historian to work on the
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tase: Latvian prosecutors pl~m ncd to go to Oritain to review material collected in a related
irwcstig;1tion; C\1uc.:Quccn ngrccd to r\.'lUm to Riga to assist Latvian investigators; Siegal promised
to send case records from OST prosecutions similar to Kalejs' ; the Latvian Prosecutor General
;~greed

to contact his Russi~n ~<>urllcrpart and arrange for r~"i~w of KGB files and other pertinent

material in Russian possession; the Israelis promised assistance in finding eye\\itnesses; and all
parcics asreed to reconvene in a few months to review progress.

Expectations were still guarded however. As the American Embassy in Riga reponed:
Neither we nor anyone else should be under the illusion that the road to the
extradition of Konrads Kalejs from Australia to Latvia nor his eventual
arraignment before a Latvian court will be straight or smooth. The deeply
entrenched Soviet era inclinations toward obsl!\lction and evasion of forthright
prosecutions among working level prosecutors, their lack of experience or
competence in fonnulating sensitive cases of this nature, and their apparent
residual sympathies towards Latvians who fought the Russians, albeit under a
Nazi banner, foretell of numerous difficulties ... 11
The international conference was scheduled to reconvene at the end of June. In May,
Latvia's Acting Prosecutor General announced that a trial was unlikely because no strong
evidence had been found.

John Withers, the Deputy in Charge of Mission (DCM) in Latvia, was a strong supporter
ofOSJ~s quest to make Latvia more responsive to the Nazi war crimes

issue.'' Among other

things, he sugg~st~d some groundwork be done before the intemarional meeting reconvened.

Specifically, he r~conunemkd having lvars Kreivans. a former DOJ Resident Legal Advisor to
the naltics. r~turn to Lah•ia to disc.:uss the legal issues wilh Latvkm prosecutors. Siegal and

Rosenbaum agr~ed. proposing that he be accompanied by OSI attorney Steven Paskey who was
familiar with details of the Kalejs case."
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Before Paskey and Kricvans arrived, the State Department kept pressure on the Latvians.
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright spoke with the Latvian president and "again reiterated that

it is imperative for Latvia to bring Nazi war criminals to justice; the Ambassador [Holmes) said
the same thing in his initial calf on the new Latvian Prime Minister." \Vithers assured OSI that:
[W]e will press the Latvians to get to [the newly appointed Prosecutor General)
and have him issue a statement repudiating [the Acting Prosecutor General's)
comments... . Second, as soon as we can make the appointment next week, the
Ambassador will see him and lay out in no uncertain terms what's at stake here . ..
. Third, we need to get Krievans and Paskey out here a< soon as possible. It is

clear to me that the Latvian4) can't or won't put together a case, so we'll have to
do it for them ... . They still believe that this will somehow go away. We've got
to keep hammering on them until they realize that it won't. I still think that as
long as we keep our grip tight and our nerves steady, we're still on track."'

ln early June, Krievens and Paskey spent ten intense days in Latvia meeting with the new
Prosecutor General and his Deputy as well as with the chief of the unit responsible for dealing

"''ith crimes involving totalitarian regimes. They discussed the Kalejs evide.nce, international war
crimes laws and conventions, and the use of historians as experts in war crimes prosecutions.
At the close of the meetings, a joint statement issued by the United States and Latvia
stressed the cooperation and coordination between the two govcrrunents. Latvia ream.rrned its
commitment to investigate "actively and thoroughly" all Nazi-sponsored war crimes. Shortly
after the Americans left, the Procumtor General announced that Latvia would request Kalejs'
extradition to stand trial for war crimes and genocide. The Latvians credited the Americans with
ha,•ing played a cmcial role in the decision to prosecute."
The following month, Latvia sent a list of questions to Australia which they wanted the

au1horitics to pose tO Kalcjs. In addition. a Latvian prosecutor went to Moscow to examine
Kalcjs-reloted do<:uments.
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M'wQuccn, who had offered at the intcmation:ll conference to assist the Latvians, made
good on his promise. From August 20 to September 3, he worked with the Latvians in Riga on
K:>lejs :md related matters. MacQueen sensed that the Latvians were not fully committed to
indicting Kalejs and he so intorm~d Ambassador llolmes. In response, llolmes met with the
President, Foreign Minister and Procurator General to encourage them to go forward.
Fortuitously for OS I, at the same time that pressure to proceed was emanating from the
United States, Russia too was bearing down on the Latvians. Russia protested Latvia's
prosecution of partisans who aided Russia during World War II while Nazis like Kalejs were left
alone'' Russia went so far as to threaten economic sanctions against its former Republic."
The Latvians of course were only one part of the equation. The Australians had to
extradite and there was some concern in this regard. In August2000, Australia's Justice Ministry

notified the latvian Procurator General that it was difficult to extradite for war crimes under
Australian law." When the United States learned about this, Ambassador Holmes urged tbe
Australians to send an extradition expert to the upcoming multilateral c.onference (part II) now
scheduled for mid·September. They agreed to do so.
Outside events here too were working in OSI's favor. Australia was scheduled to host the
lntcmational Olympics in Sydney from Sept. I 5 · Oct. I , 2000. They were therefore particularly
sensitive to negative press coverage. On the eve of the event, then-U.S. Senate candidate and
First l.~dy Hillary Clinton urged the Australi~n go\'crnment to help bring Kalejs to justice. Her
ktter drew banner headlines."
On September 28 (shottly alicr the second - and largely collegial - international
~<•nfercnce concluded),

the l.:ltvians imlictl!d Kalejs. Still OS! did not rest, fearing that Kalcjs

would Oee unless an extradition request were on file. OSI prodded the State Department to urge
the AustraJians to sC"nd Latvia a fomml request for a warrant. A few days later1 Latvia announced

it would seek both an arrest warrant and extradition. The arrest warrant was issued in November
and a fom1al extradition request soon followed. Kalejs was arrested in Melbourne, Australia on
December 13, 2000.
He attended his deportation hearings in a wheelchair but did not actively participate. His
auorneys advised the court that he was suffering from dementia and prostate cancer.
On May 29, 200 I an Australian magistrate ordered his deportation. The ruling was on appeal
when he died on November 8, 200 I.
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I. For a discussion of how indigenous groups within each country assisted Gcnnany, see US. v.
Limws, 527 F. Supp. 426, 430-31 (E.D.N. Y. 1981) <!(J"d, 685 F.2d 427 (2"" Cir. 1982)(Estonia);
U.S. v. U/cikis, 929 F. Supp. 31. 33 (0. Mass. 1996) (Lithuania); Maikovskis v. INS, 773 F.2d
435,437 (2"" Cir. 1985) and Ka/ejs v. INS, 10 F3d 441 , 442 (7"' Cir. 1993) (Latvia).
2. Laipenieks v. INS. 750 F.2d 1427 (9'' Cir. 1985), d iscussed at pp. 117-126.

J. See pp. 12, 537.
4. Fn•strated by 1he dearth of prosecutions, in 2002 a wealthy U.S. businessman underwrote
Op<!ration last Chance, a project launched by the SWC and the Targum Shlishi Foundation of
Miami. The project offered $10,000 to anyone "ith tips leading to prosecution of Nazi war
criminals in the Baltic states; it was larer expanded to include Poland, Romania, Austria, Croatia,
Hungary and Germany. As of this writing, several investigations have been Op<!ned as a result of
the project and one extradition has been ordered (Charles Zendai, from Australia to Hungary.
See p. 491 . No prosecutions originating from Operation Last Chance have yet been filed. SWC
2005 Annual Report, "Worldwide Investigation and Prosecution ofNazi War Criminals," p.l5;
''Nazi Hunter Solicits Germans for leads," by Elinor Brecher, The Miami Herald, Jan. 18, 2005;
"Florida Man Funds War Crimes Project," by Elinor Brecher, The Miami Herald, July 8, 2002.

5. Indeed, the Soviets had sought his extradition. Seep. 288, n. 7.
6. June 19, 2001 letter to Delores Brown, DCM [Deputy Counsel to Mission], U.S. Embassy.
Tallinn from Director Rosenbaum.
7. See www.bistprvcommjssjon.ee/!cmplconc!usions (last visited Nov. 2005).
8.

M~nnil's

inclusion on the Watchlist is discussed at pp. 300-301.

9. "Estonia Seeks Help in Nazi Case," The Jerusalem Post, July 25, 2001.
10. Request for legal assis•ance from JOri Pihl, Director General of the Estonian Security Police
Board. The request was sent to the Department of Justice from t.h e Estonian Ministry of Justice.
Ironically, in 1995, Pihl, as Director General of the Estonian Security Police Board, had .,.,;nen a
lcuer stating I haL '"Harry Manni I has not been involved in any war crimes in Estonia during
World War II, not has (sic) been involved in any criminal activity in Estonia at all. Allegations
made to this effect are compktely groundless." Mtinnil submitted that letter to the State and
Justice Departments when he sought to have his name removed from the Watchlist.
I I. July 25,2002 memorandum to Director Rosenbaum from Susan Siegal, Principal Deputy
Director and Elizabeth White, Chief Histo rian, re "Meetings with Estonian Government and U.S.
Emb:>s.sy Ollicials in Tallinn, June 11-13, 2002" (hereafter Sicgai/White memo).
12. F.esri P<lemMu, Aug. 23, 2001. See also, /JNS. Aug. 22, 2001 in which the Security Police
saill thl'rt! was "no proof ofl\tinnil'sl p~1rticipa1ion in the persecution of Jews during World \Var
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II."
13. "Past, Present and Future," by Amb. Joseph De Thumas, Eesli Piievaleht, May 28, 2002.
The Es10ninns have prosecuted several people for crimes against humanity based on their helping
the Soviets depon I;Sionians shonly after World Will II ended. At least one defendantlms been
scntcnc<'<l to confinement in a mental hospital and two others received eight year suspended
sentences. ' ·Mass Deponation Case Pending," The Baltic Times, Mar. 14, 2002.
14. "Estonia Downplays U.S. Complaint about Holocaust," ETA News Agency, Tallinn, May 29,
2002; "U.S. Ambassador's Holocaust Statement Seen as Warning About NATO to Estonia,"
BNS, May, 29, 2002.
When meeting with the OSI representatives, the Ambassador described himself as "the
most hated man in Estonia." SiegaVWhite memo, supra, n. II, at p. 2. Whatever the Estonian
immediate reaction, however, in Aug. 2002 the government instituted Holocaust Day. "Estonia
for the First Time Marks Holocaust Day," BNS, Jan. 27, 2003.
15. Siegai/White memo, supra, n. II, at p. I 0. The Estonian law at the time of the meeting
allowed prosecution for war crimes, genocide and crimes against humanity, but only if the
defendant had had direct knowledge of the crime. An amendment had recently passed, to go into
effect Sept. I, 2002. It allowed prosecution based on indirect intent, but only for genocide and
crimes against humanity. OSI and the Estonians discussed whether either version of the code
would apply to Milnnil.
·
16. " Cursory Nazi Probe Rejected," by Sara Toth, The Baltic Times, July 25, 2002.
17. "Harry Mannil's Criminal Case Closed,~ BNS, Jan. 2, 2006; "Estonia Drops Case Against
Ex-Pat Suspoctcd of Nazi War Crimes," Agence France Presse, Dee. 30,2005.
18. "U.S. Ambassador Boycotts Estonia's Mannil," BNS, Feb. 27, 2006.
19. June 19,2001 letter from Rosenbaum to Delores Brown, DCM, U.S. Embassy, Tallinn,
Estonia.
The original German text reads as follows:
Von 13.08.41 • 21.09.41 als Stafsoff in dem Estn. Selbstschutz und nach dem als Freiwillige in
dem Estn. Sclbstschutz. 20. 10.41 · 17.07.43 diente ich als Kriminalist in der Deutsche
Sicherheitspolizei u. S.D. In die Estnische SS-Legion bin ich am 17.7143 eingeriickt.
The OSI·cornmissioncd translation: fmm Aug. 13, 194 1 to Sept. 21, 1941 I served as staff
(ltliccr in the Estonian Selhs"chut7, [Omakaitse) and afterwords as a volunteer in the Estonian
Sc!bstsclw.!z. From Oct. 20, 1941 to July 17, 1943, I served as a criminal police official in the
German Se<urity Police and SD. !joined the Estonian SS Legion on July 17, 1943.
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Translation bcuring the seal of the Estonian Consulate in Toronto and signed by the Consul
Cicncml under the typed words: ···ntis is to certify that the above text is a correct and factual
translation from the Oemmn language into the English language from the original document
produced."
I was rc~istered in the Estonion Omakoitse papers as a Smbsofficcr [staiTofficerJ from Aug. 13,

J941to Sept. 21,1941. From Oct.10, 1941 to July 17. 1943, 1served in Estonian Criminal
Police "hich was Iuter incorporut•'<l into the German Police. I was drafted to the Estonian SSLcgion on July 17, 1943.
20. Aug. I, 2003 lener from Rep. Lantos to Ken-Mani Vaher, Estonian Minister of Justice.
21. Oct. 22, 2003 e-mail from Director Rosenbaum to Susan Siegal, Elizabeth White, Stephen
Paskey, Jonathan Drimmer and Michael MacQueen re "Ama2ing Gorshkow Reply by the GOE
to Rep. Lantos."
22. /d.
23. Feb. 18, 2004 letter to Rep. Lantos from Prime Minister Juhan Pans.
24. Notes from SWC representative in Israel, Effriam ZuroiT of his May 5, 2004 meeting with
Estonian Ambassador to lsroel, H.E. Marina Kaljurand.
25. Oct. 25, 1991 Press Release from the Lithuanian Information Center, New York, New York;
·'Lithuania to Prove ·Rehabilitations," The Chicago Tribune, Oct. 26, 1991. In I990, the
Lithuanian government had aMounced an official rehabilitation for 50,000 Lithuanians whom
the Soviets had charged with Nazi collaboration. "Nazi-Hunter Dismayed Over Secrecy of
Dcrehabilitation ofNa2i Suspects in Lithuarua," BNS, Nov: I 7, 2000.
26. Oct. 25, 1991 Lithuanian press release, supra, n. 25.
27. Law Concerning Responsibiliry for Genocide of the People of Lithuania, Num. 1-2477
( 1992).
28. Of course. OS! it sci f often took years, and sometimes decades, to develop a case. That was
in pan due to the fact that OS! had limited access to nrchival material during the Soviet era.
While access was easier lor the Lithuanians, they (and other Eastern bloc countries) had serious
resource issues. Recorded interview with former OS! Chief Historian Peter Black, Dec. 26,
2000. See (1/so p. 12.

29. "OS I Vows to Pursue Deportation Despite Setback from Lithuania," by Jennifer Batog, JfA,
Feb. 15, 1995.
30. This was roughly in rr•'J>nl'1ion to the percentage or Jews throughout Lithuania who died
during the war. Over 90~'0 .,,f Ihe 2~0,000 JC\\'S in the coumry did not survive.
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3 I. LukiSkis Prison records, LCVA Collection R 730, apy. I, nos. 827, I002, 1753, 2248, 2437;
execution file cards of the Vilnius Sondcrkommando, LCVA collection R 1673, opis I, nos.
1425. 1426, 1606, 2494, 2676, 3330, 3715. LukiSkis Prison records, LCV A, R 681, apy. 2,
folder I, pp. 17-59.
In 1983, when OSI conducted an interview with Lileikis, they show,-,] him an order
requiring 52 Jews in Saugumas custody to be turned over to the Germans. Lileikis' name, but
not signature, wru; on the order. He noted that it could have been issued without his knowledge
and challenged his interviewers to find a document \\i th his signature. It was not until the Cold
War ended, and OSI's own historian could rummage through the Archives in Vilnius, that the
''smoking gun'' documents were found.
32. Lileikis had originally been denied a visa under the DPA. A 1947 CIC report references
persecution of Poles by the men under his command. It goes on to state that "It has not been
ascertained whether Lileikis was conncct~d with the shooting of thousands of Jews in Vilna."
33. ''Few Predict Swift Punishment for Alleged Collaborator," by Jon Auerbach, The Bos/on
Globe, S~t. 23. 1994.
34. "Among Lithuanians, Confusion on Alleged Nazi Collaborator," by Ethan Bronner, The
Boston Globe, Oct. 5, 1994; RFEIRL Daily Report, Oct. 4, 1994; Oct. 2, 1994 AP release by
Heather Smith, ·- .. - ·
- ·-35. "Lithuania Gets E''idence for War Crimes Decision," by Ed Stoddard, Reuters, Apr. 12,
1995; "OSI Vows to Pursue Deportation Despite Setback from Lithuania," by Jennifer Batog.
JTA, Feb. 15, 1995; "Lithuania Decides Against Charging U.S. Citizen with Nazi Crimes," by
Michael Sniffen, AP, Feb. 9, 1995. For an explanation of why extradition is speedier, see pp. 4142.
36. "Accused Norwood Nazi Won' t be Prosecuted: Lithuania Drops Charges Against Lilcikis
but U.S. Still Pushes Deportation," by Jennifer Batog and Michael Siner\, The Jewish Advocate,
Feb. 23, 1995.
37. "Man Faces War Crime Inquiry," by Judy Rakowsky, The Bos/on Globe, Feb. 28, 1995.
38. "Extradition Canceled," by C.F. Scon, WashingtOn Jewi.<h Week, Oct 12, 1995; "Lithuania
Wants New War Treaty," Reu/ers, Oct 4, 1995; "lithuania Says It Will Not Extradite Norwood
Man," by Judy Rakowsky, The Bos1on Globe, Oct. 3, 1995. The U.S. maintained that since
murder was covered, there '''3S no need for a separate genocide listing in order to cxtrndite
Lileikis.
39. "Nazi Hunter Says Lithuania Stalls on Extraditions, by Ed Stoddard, Reuters, May 22, 1996.
40. " Nazi Hunter Says lithuania Stalls on Extraditions," supra, n. 39.
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41 . £.g., The \VJC 3ccused Lithuania of"bctray[ing] the memories of tens oflllous:mds of
innocent people.~ JfA Daily News Bulletin. Feb. 15, 1995; the International Association of
Jewish Lawyers and Jurists (JAJU). American Section, along with the SWC, met \vilh the
Lithuanian ambassador, und a follo\\1op meeting w:os held between the IAJU and otlicials at the
l.i ohuanian Embassy. The group urged Lithuania to extradite and prosecute Lileikis. Feb. 27,
1995 IAJLJ press release.

42. "Israeli Kncssct Letter to Lithuanian President," ELTA [Lithuanian News Agency], Feb. 28,
1996.
43. US. o•. Lileikis, 929 F. Supp. 3 I, 39 (D. Mass. 1996).
44. "Poland Probes Nazi Collaborator," by David Talbot, The Boston Herald, May 30, 1996;
"Alleged Lithuanian War Criminal Returns Home," by Ed Stoddard, 71re Baltic Times, July 3,

1996.
45. "Alleged Lithuanian War Criminal Returns Home," supra, n. 44.

46. "Lithuania Welcomes Li leikis to Return," by Ann Donlan, The Boston Herald, May 28,
1996.
47. "Accused World War U Criminal Flees to Lithuania," by Judy Rakowsky, The Boston Globe,
June 20, 1996. The issue was complicated by llle fac t lllat llle Lithuanians wanted to prosecute
two forme r NK VD ollicers of Jewish origin, accused of torturing and murdering Lillluanians
during the Soviet era One was in lsmel and the other in West Gcnnany. Neither country was
willing to extradite. "Ghosts from the Gulag, Lillluania Tries to Remember Stalin and Forget
Hitler," by Christian Caryl, U.S. Neovs and World Report, Oct. 20, 1997; "Gennany Refuses to
Hand Over Former KGB Agent, Accused of Genocide," Draugas, Apr. 23, 1997. '(Dra11gas is a
Lithuanian language daily published in Chicago.)

48. " Reno: Lithuania to Prosecute Nazi," by Michael Sniffen, AP, Feb. 9, 1998; ''US VicePresident Meets Chairman o f Lithuanian Parliament,'' Dro11gas, Apr. 10, 1997.

49. "Vilnius Turns Blind Eye to Its Nazi Past," by Richard Paddock, The Los Angeles Times,
Jan. 4, 1998.
50. In Feb. 1998, Lithuania inaugunoted a new president. Valdus Adamkus had fled the counuy
as a occn•ger and spent 50 years in the U.S., most o f it as an engineer employed by the U.S.
go"emmcnt. ·n1e impact of this? if any. on the Lilcikis tiling is unknown.
5 J. Sept. IS. 199Rstatement posted at \\\\'\V.SCCr(·tarv.sr;ue.go\·.'www/ bridjngslslnlements/ 1998
(last visited July 2005).
Oircctor Rosenbnuon publicly voiced skepticism that l.ilcikis was ill. "Lithuania War
Crimes Suspect Said Ill," A P, Feb. 2, 1999.

·lHO

52. Jan. 8, 2000 statement posted at www.secretarv.stnte,gov/\\~vwlbrietings/statemcnts/2000
(last visited Nov. 2005).

53. Sept. 27, 2000 Press Release of the Procurator General's Office of the Republic of Lithuania.
54. "Nazi War Crimes Trial to Resume in September Without the Suspect," AP, July 4, 2000. It
is unclear how, under the statute, the hearing could proceed given the court's determination that
Gimzauskas was mentally incompetent.
55. "U.S. State Department Hails Conviction of War-Crimes Suspect in Lithuania," BNS, Feb.

21,2001. Rosenbaum gave an interview which was print<d on the front page of Lithuania's
largest circulation daily newspaper. He termed the conviction ''historic" and credited the
Lithuanian ambassador to the U.S. with helping improve relations between the two countries.
Rosenbaum went on to discuss the difficulty countries face in acknowledging past misdeeds.
I have told Lithuanian and other European officials more than once that this is not
a situation where the United States comes as highest moral authority. Every
country has its own problems with facing their past. The U.S. is no exception
from the rule, because it was the USA who turned an entire race into slaves. More
than 140 years after the abolition of slavery, we are still struggling with certain
aspects of the inheritance of slavery.
"Naz.i Hunter Praises Lithuania," by Gint3utas Alksirus, Lietuvos Ryras, Feb. 19, 2001.

56. "Nazi Hunter Urges Lithuania to Address US for Extradition of War Criminal," BNS, Jime
13,2002.

57. Seep. 493.
58. "U.S. Disappointed Over Non-Sentence Conviction of Lithuanian Nazi Collaborator," BNS,
Mar. 28, 2006.
59. "Nazi-Hunter Dismayed Over Secrecy of Derehabilitation of Nazi Suspects in Lithuania,'"
supra, n. 25; "Prosecutors S1rip 76 Persons of Rehabilitation Status," ELTA, Sept. 25,2001.

60. ''Uintanis Apologizes in Israel for Latvian War Crimes," Deutsche Presse-Agenwr, Feb. 24,
1998.
61 . ··Old Ethnic Rifts Run Deep in Latvia," by Richard Paddock, The Los Angeles Times. Apr. 6,
1998.
62. Viktors Arajs was convicted by a West German court in 1978 for his role in causing over
13,000 murders. He was sentenced to life imprisonment and died in custody in 1988.
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63. MmtercifKalejs, All 655:161 (lmm. Ct., Chicago, Ill. 1988), afTtl, \BIA 1992),afl'd,
KcdejS\'. INS, I 0 F.3d 441 (7"' Cir. 1993).
64. The report, ... Reliable Local Residents': Collaboration in Lutvia, 1941 · 1945'' by Robert
Waite was cited by the Canadian magislrate. In tile Marter tift!re Immigration Act and Konmtl
Kalejs, p. 6, n. 23. All r~t\!rcnces hcrcaficr to the Canadian ruling are to this citlltion.
65. "Outcry as Alleged Nazi War Criminal Returns," by Ra<hcl Bridge, South China Morning
Post, Aug. 21 , 1997.
66. "ZuroiT Asks Australia to Act against Ex-Nazi," by Arych Dean Cohen, The Jerusalem Post,
Aug. 20, 1997. Although Kalejs could theoretically have been charged under the War Crimes
Amendment Act of 1988, the Australian Special Investigations Unit, responsible for prosecutions
under that Act, had disbanded in June 1992. See p. 490.
·
67. "Wiesenthal Center Demands Actions Against Nazi Suspects in Australia," Agence FrancePresse, Oct. 20, 1997.
68. In addition to speaking with the press, lord Jenner, the only Jewish member of the House of
lords, met with Home Secretary Jack Straw and the Governor General of Australia.
69. OS! learned that Kalcjs had first bought an airline ticket for Mexico. Titey advised Zuroff
who alerted the Mexicans. Rosenbaum discussion, Dec. 12, 200 I. The Mexicans made it clear
that Kalejs was not welcome. "I Still Call Australia Home," by Martin Daly and Sinton Mann,
Sydney Morning Herald, Jan. 8, 2000.
70. Details of the meeting come from a Jan. 26, 2000 memorandum to Rosenbaum from
MacQueen, rc "Conversation with Latvian Minister of Justice Valdis Birkavs; Meeting of
Birkavs with Attorney General Reno," and my own notes of the mt-etings at which I was an
observer. The Minister's mt."Cting with lhe Attorney General covered a range of issues, with
Kalejs only a very small portion.
71. At least l 0 cases related to war crimes were filed against Soviets, many of whom had been
Rc'd Anny partisans. As of this writing, there have been at least three convictions: Alfreds
Noviks (sentenced in 1996 to life imprisoruncnt for his role in deporting Latvians to Siberia
during the 1940s). 1\·fikhail Farbtukh (sentenced in 1999to seven years for the same crime) and
Yusilij Kononov (sentenced in 2000 to six years imprisonment for his role in the death of nine
Latvian civi lians during military operations in Latvia in 1944.)
72. ''Croat Convicted of Crimes at WWH Camp,'' Reuters, Tire N"w l'ork Times, Oct. 5, 1999.
73. The lloltzman Amendment covers persecution by the Nazis and thdr allies from March 3,
1933 to May 8, 1945. TI1c Hitler-Stalin pact was in cfti:ctlrom Aug. 23. 1939 to June 22, 1941,
making the Soviet Union a Nazi al ly Juring that period. Thus, it would he within OSI's mandate
to prO$t:CUh! a Sovi(t citizen who coll;!b(-.r:attd with the Nazis during this p1.!riod; OSI has never
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done so, however.
74. Undated memorandum to Rosenbaum, Siegal and OSI Chief Historian Barry White from
MacQueen re "U.S. -Latvian Bilateral Talks in the Kalejs and Related Cases, Held at Riga, 14-15
February 2000." All references to the pre-conference meetings come from this memo unless
otherwise noted.
15. Undated memorandum to Rosenbaum and Siegal from MacQueen re "International

Con terence on Konrads Kalejs and Related Cases, Riga, Latvia, February 16-17, 2000." All
references to the international meeting come from this memo unless otherwise noted.
76. The first was his role as guard commandant, followed by his possible role in a gypsy
massacre, and lastly, any part he played in the massacre of Jews in the Riga ghetto.
77. Feb. 22, 2000 cable, ICNbr TED0597, from AmEmb Riga to Sec'y State and the American
Embassies in Canberra, london,' Berlin, Tel Aviv, The Hague and Ottowa re "Konrads Kalejs:
Latvian Prosecutors Agree on Investigation Follow-up."
78. Both Rosenbaum and Siegal believe that the Kalejs case could not have achieved the
ultimate resolution it did without Withers' unstinting help. He advised OSI at all stages of the
Latvian negotiations, often telling them who needed to be contacted, arranging for the meetings,
and advising'iiow best to deal with the various players. He went so far a< to offer the guest room
in his home to DOJ representatives coming to Latvia to work on the investigation if the
Department would not provide sufficient funding for the trip.
Ambassador Holmes too was very much interested and involved. That may have
happened in any event, or been prompted by Withers, but it should be noted that during this
period, the son of former OSl Director Neal Sher married the Ambassador's daughter. Thus,
there was a familial link to OS!.
79. Kreivans was no longer with the Department of Justice. He took leave from his position as a
city prosecutor in St. Paul, MiM. to make the trip.
80. May 12, 2000 e-mail from Withers to Siegal re "Idea & call from Alvis Ronis."
81. Joint Statement issued in Riga, June 14,2000.
82. See e.g., Diplomatic Panoramas for April 20 and May 19. 2000, World News Connection;
"Russians Feel the Brunt of Harsh Regime," by Graham Oglivy, Scotland on Sunday, Mar. 19,
2000; "Latvia Convicts War Criminal on Murder of Nine," by J. Michael Lynne, The Baltic
Times, Jan. 27, 2000.
83. "Kononov to Appear bdorc Latvia's lligh Court as Russian Citizen," by Philippa D'Arcy,
Agence Frmrce-Presse, Apr. 13, 2000.
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84. L~ucrs of Aug. 24 and 31, 2000 as quoted in Sept. 8, 2000 memorandwn from Rosenbaum
to DAAG Bmcc Swartz rc "Chrnnology ofKonruds KALEJS. Case." Discussion of the events
leading up to the multinational con Iorence comes from this memo unless otherwise noted.
85. "Hillary Joins Shaming of Oz." by Mkhacl Cameron, The Mercury (Australia), Sept. 14,
2000. See also, "Hillary's Crash Pad. Sometimes Stays at Spielberg Condo," by R. Hardt Jr. and
G. Bimbnum, 11le A'ew York Posr, Sept. 19, 2000 reporting that "The first Lady has raised
eyebrows Do"n l!ndcr by writing to Australian ollicials last week demanding they take action
against several suspected ex·Nazis living in the country." According to The Posr, the lead
paragraph in the Australian Nerctld Su11 read "Hillary Clinton has become involved in a campaign
to embarrass Australia during the Olympics."
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The Commnm'lo't'altb Nations
While OS! has offered assistance to every foreign country willing to prosecute Nazi war
criminals, it has coordinated most doscly with pros..-cutors in Canada, Great Britain and
Austr:tlia. In 1989, OSI hosted a meeting with representatives of each of these countries and a
delegation from the Soviet Union. The outcome of that meeting was that the Soviet Union
agreed to allow each of the participating countries to share with the others copies of material

received from the Soviet archives as a result of Nazi war crimes inquiries. Original documents
cannot be shared, however, and each western country still needs to obtain its own certified copies
of the documents tor use in coun proceedings.' Nonetheless, the agreement- which still
operates in the post-Soviet era - reduced significantly in many cases the amount of time needed
to obtain pertinent material.
Canada
Shortly after OSI's founding, Canadian officials met with Director Ryan to discuss
establishing an office similar to OSI.' In 1982, before any action was taken on the proposal, the
Canadians arrested and extradited a naturalized Canadian citizen to West Germany to face
charges of having murdered thousands of Lithuanian Jews.' OSJ was working on its own
investigations of Lithuanian massacres at the time, and OSI and the Canadians shared

information.
It was not until 1985, however, that the proposal for a separ:tte prosecutorial office for
Nazi war <rime cases gained momentum. The impetus for this was an SWC report that Dr.
~kngcle might

be in Canada. The publicity surrounding this announcement ltd the Canadians to

appoinc a commission to determine whc:thcr there \\'ere Nazi war criminals in the country who
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<ould be prosecuted, extrodited or deported' Ahhough the commission fotmd no evidence that
Mengelc had emigrated to Canada, it believed other war criminals might have. II therefore

recommended laws providing for criminal prosecution as well as denaturalization and/or
deportation of persons involved in the wartime persecution of civilians.' Cannda enacted such
statutes in 1987.6
Over the next five years, the government filed four criminal cases. Three were aborted
before verdict;' the fottrth defendant was acquitted after an eight month trial. Upholding the
acquittal on appeal, the Canadian high court ruled that a defendant could refute the allegations by
establishing that he was merely " following orders" (unless the order was "marufestly illegal.") In
addition, he could not be convicted unless it was proven that he knew his activities constituted a
war crime and that they would have been a crime in Canada.• Because this ruling substantially
increased the difficulty of establishing the government's case, the Canadians abandoned criminal
prosecution in favor of denaturalization and deportation cases, similar to those prosecuted by
OSI' Unlike the U.S. procedure, however, a final detennination on denaturalization is not made
by the court. Rather, the Cabinet considers the maner after a court rules that there is a legal basis
for action.
In 1997, the Canadian government hired former OSI Director Neal Sher as a consultant
on its war crimes prosecutions. He worked with the Canadians until March 200 I. Sher is
credited by some with having helped bring about a significant increase in Canadian case filings 10
The Can(&dians have filed twenty-three denaturalization/deportation cases to date.
llowcvcr, only one defendant has been deported. In 1992, he was sent to the Netherlands where
he was imprisoned pursuant to a life sentence imposed in abumia in 1948. He was released
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aflcr twenty-eight months due to his advnnc~d age."
OSI played a role in live Canadian cases. Two were against lormcr OSI defendants,
Arthur Rudolph and Konrad Kalejs. As discussed earlier, OS! provided material used by the
Canadians to win judgments forcing both men to kavc the country. 1:

Two other cases were brought to the anention of the Canadian aUihorities by OS! when
the men were stopped by I'NS after a Watchlist hit. One had been changing planes in Detroit on
his way back to Canada from a trip abroad; the other was stopped by INS during a pre-Oight
inspection in Vancouver as he was about to board a plane for the U.S. The Canadian courts
dismissed charges against one of the men n and revoked the citizenship of the other. 14

The lifth case concerned a defendant who Oed to the United States after the Canadians
tiled a dertaturalization action. As described elsewhere in this report, he was rerumed to Canada
by OSI and his citizenship was revoked in 2001 ." Deportation proceedings were halted in 2004
for investigation of the defendant's claim that his denaturalization had been tainted by a conflict
of interest." The Canadian Federal Court restored his citizenship shortly thereafter. The court
did so both because of the defendant's "50 years of irreproachable life in Canada" and because
there was no evidence that he had personally participated in war crimes. (He served as an
inrerpretcr assigned 10 a mobile kming unit in Ukraine.)"
OS! has worked well O\'Cr the years with the Canadian Justice Department. They have
shared infonnation and assisted one another on interviews and other matters. OS! has had Jess
success with the Royal Can:tdian Mounted Police (RCMP), which has often been reluctant to

share information. "
In early 2005, the Canadian gt.vcmment returned in kind the assistance OSI had provided
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to the Cam•di31ls 25 years earlier. With OSI's mandate just expanded to cover ~modem war
criminals," 19 the ollice was stmggling to determine how to develop and handle a new and
potentially cnonnous invcstigmive caseload. Five years earlier, the Canadians had also expanded
their mandate'" OSI Director Rosenbaum and Deputy Director and Chief Historian Elizabeth
White spent several Jays in January 2005 meeting with officials of the Canadian Border Services
Agency. The Canadians shared their experiences and provided OS! with a database of
infonnation.
Austo!lja
Australia's attitude toward Nazi persecutors hos been ambivalent. In 1961, Ausualia's
Anomey General and Acting Minister for External Affairs addressed the Parliament on rus
government's denial of an extradition request from the Soviet Union for an alleged Nazi war
criminal. He described conflicting considerations.
On the one hand, there is the utter abhorrence felt by Australians for those
offenses againsl humanity to which we give the generic name of war crimes. On
the other hand, there is the right of this nation, by receiving people into its
counuy, to enable men to tum their backs on past binemesses and to make a new
life for themselves and for their families in a happier community.
Believing the second factor to be weightier, he announced that "'the time has come to close the
chapter. •"lt

It remained closed until 1986. That year Australi:m television ran a series (based on

research by two 1\\lstrolions and a former OS! attome)') called "Nazis in Australia." This series,

as well as another program aired that year, suggested that there were numerous Nazi war
criminals in the counuy~ and that they had been able to enter bl.!cause American and British
intelligence agencies had either deceived Australian offidals or intentionally withheld relevant
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information about the men.z!

Jn response to thcst.! alkgations, the government called for a compreh~nsive review of the
matter. The resuhing report, concluding thm there were likely a significant number of war
criminals in 1\ustrulin, kd to establishment of a Special Investigations Unit (SIU) in 1987. hs
staff was composed of lawyers, investigators and police - but no historians. The country's War
Crimes Act was amended the following year to allow criminal prosecution for war crimes
committed during World War II. A conviction subjects the defendant to possible incarceration
but not deportation.
Over the years, OSI forwarded to the SIU the names of six persons OS! believed to be in
Australia and worthy of investigation. Five were never located; the Australians had insufficient
evidence to prosecute the sixth." The SIU did, however, file three other cases, though only one
was tried to conclusion. The jury acquitted in less than an hour, after the judge opined that the
charges might have been better defended had they been more timely filed.'' The other two
II lings were dismissed, one because several key witnesses had died, and the other because the
defendant had suffered a heart attack from which he was not expected to recover. He died seven
years later.
To help the At•stralians detenninc whether suspected persecmors were already in the
country and to preclude the entry of persecutors seeking admission, OSJ in 1989 sent the
,\ustralian government a list of appruximately 30,000 names. These were culled from the OSJ
research and devdopmcnt database as well as its list of persons rejected for entry into th~ United
States under the DPA. Contrary to OSI"s hope, the Australians did not usc the material as the
starring PQint for their Q\\n rc:>earch and development system.=5
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The Sl U was disbanded in 1992, e~pparcntly due to budgetary constraints.,. At the time,

1herc were 27 investigations still under way. at least one of which was uextremely promising/,
according to the fonner head of the unit." After the unit closed, the Australians shared with OS!
some material from their archived Iiles. A roster so obtained Jed to one OSJ prosecution."
In 1999, OS! Director Rosenbaum created a furor in Australia when he stated during a
television interview that"Any Nazi criminal who lives in Australia, and there must be hundreds
there, knows he is home free, so to speak."" Australia' s Justice Minister found the accusation
offensive. "Nobody in Australia wants war criminals to sleep here comfonably, but equally no
one wants the Australian goverrunentto engage in show trials."" Just weeks after the broadcast,
Konrad Kalcjs, a naturalized Australian citizen, returned to his adopted country to avoid facing a
deportation hearing in England." Under the terms of Australia's citizenship laws, his naturalized
citizenship could not be revoked." He could, however, be extradited. As discussed elsewhere in

this report, Australia ultimately did order his extradition in the face of intense international
pressure to do so-" Kalejs died in Australia while the order was on appeal."
ln2001, the Australians accepted Director Rosenbaum's offer of an updated listing of
names on the U.S. Watchlist." To date, they have not used those names to establish a \Vatchlist
of their own nor have any prosecutions been filed since the SIU was disbanded. Moroever, they
have denied OSJ the right to interview witnesses in Australia, on the ground that the mutual
assistance treaty between the U.S. and Australia covers assistance only in criminal cases." In
2003 and 2004, the SWC, reviewing the eOorts of countries worldwide to investigate and

prosecute Nazi war criminals. placed Australia among a group of nations which "'made at least a
minimal dfon to investigate Nazi war criminals but which fhiled to achieve any practical results
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or . .. in which the issue had no practical dimension during the period under review:•J7 The
SWC allributed this to ''alack of the rc'<juisite political will."" The 2005 report is more positive.

It places Australia :~mong those nations which failed to obtain any convictions or file an
indklmcrH, btu have n.:,•crthcless "either advomced ongoing cases CUITcntly in lirigmion or have

opened new in\'estigations which ha"e serious potential for prosecution.'~ That assessment is
apparently due to Australia's approval of a Hungarian request for extradition of Charles Zendai, a
naturalized Austral ian citizen involved in the murder of a Jewish tee nager in Budapest in 1944.'9
At the reques t of the SWC, OS! provided the Australian government with documents located at
the National Archives concerning Hungary's postwar request to U.S. occupation authorities for
Zendai's extradition.
Grc.at Britain

ln 1988, the British government appointed a committee to examine wcll·publicized
allegations, from the S\VC and a Scottish television show, that there were Nazis responsible for
wa.nime atrocities living i_
n the United Kingdom.4" The comminee concluded ahat there was a

basis for the allegations and recommended legislation authorizing criminal prosecution. The
resulting 1991 War Crimes Act allowed for trial of British citizens and U.K. residents on c harges
of murder ~nd homicide committed between 1933 and 1945 in Gem1any a nd Gennan-«cupied
territory. However, the £0''<nunent must prove the defendant's personal responsibility and

pn:scnt eyewitness testimony. Scotland Yard established a \Var Crimes Vnit which~ at its peak.
employed II police ollicers, two historians and s upport stalf.
In ·1988, OSI historians, doing rosearch in West German archives, came across seve ral
\IOnnncnts incriminating a former L~1tvian

..\rajs Konunando otliccr who~ according to an OSI

source, had s~ttled in England. The British opened an investigation after receiving the
documents and infonnation from OS!." However, the subject died before the investigation was
completed."
The British did file two cases, the first of which was brought to their attention by OS!. It
was dismissed, however, after a jury found the defendant mentally unfit to stand trial." The
second was prosecuted, and in 1999 the defendant was sentenced to two life tenns for gunning
down 18 Jews in Belarus'' Shortly after he was convicted, the British investigative unit was
scaled down and then disbanded for lack of additional viable cases. The law, however, remains
on the books and there have been several related inquiries, all of which have involved OS! to

some extent.
As detailed elsewhere,'' in 1999 a television reporter, acting on a tip from OS! Director
Rosenbaum, located Konrad Kalejs in Rugby, England. The story received worldwide publicity
and the British government came under considerable criticism for allowing Kalejs to leave the
country without prosecution.'' Some of that criticism came from OSJ."
In the wake of the Kalejs affair, a British newspaper reminded its readers that Alexander

Schweidler, earlier prosecuted by OS! and deported to England, was still in the country."
Schweidler. by his own admission, had murdered two Russian prisoners of war at the
Mauthausen concentration camp. Four days after the story surfaced, Sehweidler died of a heart
anacl<.
Just os the Kalejs affair awakened British interest in Schwcidler, Schweidler's death
renewed Scottish interest in a Nazi persecutor in their midst.•• Antanas Gecas first carne to the
attention of the Scots when OSI Director Sher interviewed him in 1982 in connection with an
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OSI investigation of someone in Gccas' unit. In 1987, he gained local notoriety when a Scottish
television show chnrged that he had commanded a platoon which had massacred Jews and Soviet
citizens in Lithuania 'Uld Belarus. Gecas sued the station for libel. In ruling against him. a
Scottish judge said he was "clearly satislicd" that Gecas had taken part in atr<x:ities, including the
slaughter of more than 1,000 civilians over two days."' Despite this linding,the government
concluded that there was not sutlicient evidence tO sustain a criminal prosecution"
Lithuania, however, was willing to consider the matter. The Depanment of Justice,
responding to a request for assistance from Lithuania's Prosecutor General, sent an OS! anomey
and an historian to Lithuania to help them assess this case and others on their docket. OSI's team
made various suggestions to modify a proposed Gecas indictment-" Lithuania requested his
extradition but Gecas died in Scotland before the proceedings were complete."
Lastly, in 2003, a British television producer, checking names from rosters which OS!
had used in court proceedings and forwarded to him at his request, made a "hit." He discovered
in England a concentration camp guard who allegedly had participated in the liquidation of both
the Warsaw and Bialystok ghenos. In response to the publicity generated by this story, the
British government agreed to investigate the case." OS! forwarded copies of several pertinent
German documents as well as an historian's report used in a related case. In April 2003, two
Jctcctivcs from the Anti·Terrorist Branch of Scotland Yard carne to OS! to discuss the case.
Thty met with several historian.~ in the otlice as well as "ith OS!' s director and former chief
historian, now w~>rking at the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum. Whether charges would have
h~cn

lilcd will never be known; the subject died in a <:ar accident before a prosecutorial

d~t(.!mlination had been lll\ldc.n
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In 2003, Scotland Yard began a search for survivors of one SS unit, many of whose
members had settl<d in England. Approximately 7, I00 Ukrainians serving in the unit had gone
to Britain in 1947 after spending two years as prisoners of war; 1.200 of the men were still alive
when the British began their scarch' 6 OSI wtlS not optimistic that the investigations would be
productive because OSI had never found any "credible/usable evidence ... persuasively linking
the ... Division to the perpetration of nazi crimes.~'" As of this writing, no cases have been

filed.
However, a new avenue of case development may be in the offing. After years of
rejecting OSI's offer to share its Watchlist, in June 2005 UK officials told Director Rosenbaum
they would be interested in obtaining the infonnation for use in the research and development of

cases."
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I. l'cb. 10, 1989 memorandum to file from Bruce Einhorn, Deputy Director rc "Minutes of
Meetings Held at OS! on Feb. 8, 1989."
2. ,\pr. 21, 1980 memo from Ryan to Neal Sher and Arthur Sinai, OS! Dcpul)l Directors. re

"Witnesses and Possible War Criminals in Canada."
3. Helmut Rauea was arrested by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police in June 1982 and
cxtraJited to West Gemtany in May 1983. On Sept. 28, 1983. the Gennans charged him with
murdering more than 11,500 Lithuanian Jews. Rauca died one month later.
4. "Canada Plans Panel on Nuzis," The New York Times, Feb. 8, 1985.
5. •·war Criminals: The Desch~nes Commission,"

www.parl.gc.calinfomtationllibrarvlPRBpubs/873-e.htm (last visited Nov. 2005)
6. Under the Canadian statutes, war crimes and crimes against humanity committed outside of

Canada which would have constituted an offense under Canadian law are deemed to have been
committed in Canada as long as: the perpetrator or any victim was, at the time, a Canadian
citizen, employed by Canada in a military or civilian capacil)l, or later became a Canadian
citizen. The same result holds if me person who commined the crime is, after the fact, present in
Canada.
The Canadian constitution's Charter of Rights and Freedoms (adopted in 1982) has an Ex
Post Facto Clause. However, me Clause excludes any act or failure to act that, at the time of its
perpetration, constituted an offense under Canadian or international law, or was criminal under
the general principles of law recognized by the community of nations. Thus, the Clause does not
apply to Nazi war criminal activil)l.
7. The government dropped charges against two defendants, in one instance because the court
would not allow the taking of testimony on videotape in the Soviet Union, in the other because
important witnesses either died or refused to testify; the third case was dismissed because of the
defendant's ill health.

8. "Supreme Court Upholds War-Crimes Law; but lawyers Say Ruling Will Make it Harder to
Prosecute Suspected Nazis," by Stephen Bindman. The Gazelfe (Montreal), Mar. 25, 1994.
9. ·'Canada Shills Legal Tactics on War Crimes," 111e New York Times, Feb. I, 1995. Although

the Canadians ldl open tl1e pos.~ibility of additional criminal prosecutions, in fact there have been
none since then.
I0. "The Making of a Nazi J hmtcr," by ~·lonique neaudin, The Gazette (Montreal), Aug. 24.
1998.

I I. "\Var Criminal Can't Come Dnck,"

11~e

Ouawa Citizen, Mar. 30, 1995.

12. See pp. 336-337, 467-~68.
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13. Minister of Citizenship and Immigration and Fduarc/s Podins, No. T-1093-97.
14. Minister of Citi:enship and lmmigrution and Michael Baumgartner, No. T -270 l-97.

15. The ruling was reversed but the case may be retried. See pp. 305, 308, n. 22.
!6. "Deportation of Accused Nazi llalted," by Adrian Humphreys, The National Post (Canada),
Jan. tO, 2004.
17. "Ruling Elates Oberlander," by Drian Cladwell, The Record (Kitchener-Waterloo, Ontario),
June 2, 2004.

18. Indeed, in one instance OS.! interviewed an Estonian-bom naturalized Canadian citizen who
was visiting Miami. He told OS! that he had been interviewed more than once by the RCMP.
OS! had been unaware of this fact, but, more importantly, so too was the Canadian Justice
Depanment, with whom OSJ had coordinated prior to the interview. The Canadian Justice
Depanment is responsible for handling the coW>try's war criminal cases.
The one notable exception in terms of cooperation by the RCMP occurred during the time
of the Rauca extradition, discussed supra, n. 3. There was a lively exchange of information
between OS! and the RCMP at that point. Some of this is covered in a book wrinen by a
Canadian journalist: So! Littman, War Criminal on Trial: The Rauca Case (Toronto: lester &
Orpen Dennys, 1983).
19. See pp. 562-563.
20. Under the Crimes Against Humanity and War Crimes Act, the Canadians have several
options for dealing with war criminals, including: denial of visas abroad, exclusion from refugee
protection, criminal prosecution, denaturalization, deportation, extradition and/or surrender to an
international tribunal.
The Canadians began their first prosecution under the Act in Oct. 2005, charging a Hutu
with genocide, crimes against humanity nnd war crimes for his role in the 1994 genocide in
Rv.;anda; he had been denied refugee status in 2000. "Accused Hutu Appears in Court." by Bill
Curry and Tu Thanh Ha, The Globe and Mail (Toronto), Oct. 20, 2005. ·
21. Report of the Investigations of War Criminals in Australia, Attorney-General's Department,
Australian Gov't Publishing Service, 1993, p. 215.
22. /d., p. 14.
23 . /d., pp. -190-493.
24. ''Jews in Australia Upset by Acquittal in 1942 War Crimes," by Bob Drogin, The Los

Angeles Times, May 23, 1993; "First War Crimes Trial in Australia Ends in Acquinal." The
Toronto Star, May 18. 1993.
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25. Ouny Turner, Counsellor (Police Linison) ;utd Ouny \Velsby, Counsellor (Immigration), both
of the Australian Embassy, conceded as much, ut an Aug. I, 2000 meeting nt OSI.
26. "Accused Nazi Too Costly to Pursue," by J. Swanwick, The Courier-Mail (Queensland,
1\ustralia), Dec. 6, 1997.
27. "Living with Demons from the l'ast," by Kay Dibbcn, Sundt1y /llf(li/ (Queensland), Jan. 9,
2000; "Call for Team to Track Down Kalcjs Evidence," n~e Age (Melbourne), Jan. II. 2000.
The most promising case concerned Karlens Ozols, commander of a latvian unit which
murdered thousands of Jews at killing pits outside Minsk, Belarus. Ozols, who became an
Austmlian chess champion, died in March 200 I.
28. OS! filed the case in January 2002. Pursuant to standard Justice Department procedure, the
defendant had been advised ten days before that the case would be filed. After receiving this

notification, the dcfendan~ Peter Bemes, returned to his native lithuania. The U.S. court entered
a default judgment, revoking his citizenship, in May 2002.
29. ABC newsmagazine 10110, Dec. 3, 1999. This program is discussed also at pp. 468-469.
30. "Australia's Nazi-Hunting Defended," 11re JerrL<alem Post, Jan. 10,2000.
31. Seep. 469. Asked ifKalejs would be welcome in Australia, the Justice Mini>1er responded,
"Would you expect a situation where any Australian citi2en would not be?" "Nazi Suspect
Would be Allowed to Settle in Australia," Agence France-Presse, Jan. 3, 2000.
32. The Australian Citizenship Act of 1948 included a ten-year statute of limitations on the

revocation of nationality. Kalejs, who became a naturalized Australian citizen in 1957, could not
be denatumlized when evidence of his wartime activities was developed by OSJ in the 1980s.
Although Australia ulti'mately eliminated the 10-year provision in the late 1990s, a grandfather
clause protected those who, like Kalejs, had passed the ten-year mark before the amendment.
33. See pp. 474-475.

Times referred to Kalejs as "the poster child for Australian tolerance of
suspected Nazi war criminals." "Nazis Find an Aussie Sanctuary," by Richard Paddock, Jan. 10,
2001.
34. The

L()S A11geles

35. Apr. 5, 2001 letter from Rl>Senbaum ro Darry \Vclsby, Counsellor (Immigration), Australian

Ernbassy.
36. :-.1ay 5, 2000 lcner to D<partmcnt of Justice Senior Trial Allomcy Oetsy Burke, Office of
fn1cmational :\ffUirs. frorn Shannon Cuthben$on, ;\ttomcy Cicncral's Department} International
Branch. t\s dist:us.sed earlier, the Germans, fnt:ed with the sam.:: legal issue, ad<.)pted a much
more flexible approach. Seep. 425.
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37. SWC 2003 and 2004 Annual Reports, "Worldwide Investigation and Prosecution of Nazi
War Criminals."
38. SWC Press Release #1884, Apr. 27, 2003.
39. "War Crime Accused's Warrant Unearthed," by Paige Taylor, The Australian, June 9. 2005.
40. "Inquiry into ' Britain's Nazi Criminals:' Senior Prosecutors May Recommend Atrocity
Trials in the UK," by Philip Webster, The Times (London), Feb. 9, 1988.
4 I. May 23, 1988 memorandum to United Kingdom's War Crimes Inquiry, re "Harijs Svikeris."

See also, statement by Rosenbaum in "Stmw Demands Inquiry into How Alleged Nazi War
Criminal Entered UK,'' by Linus Gregoriadis, The Guardian (London), Dec. 30, 1999.
OSI historians found the subject's name on a list of persons in the Arajs Kommando who
had received weapons pemlits. The same lists led OSito two people in the U.S. who the office
later prosecuted (Valdis Didrichsons and Edgars lnde).

42. "War Crimes Suspect Dies During Inquiry," by Stephen Ward, The Independent (London),
Aug. 8, 1995.
43. _"Criminal

W~We of our U4m,"

by Ian Gallagher. The Express (London), Jan. 18, 1997. The
defendant, Semion Serafirmovich, had been brought to the attention of British authorities by OSI
in the early 1980s. However, the British were unable to locate him at that time, apparently due to
a variance in the transliteration of his name from Cyrillic. Jan. 28, 2003 e-mail from Rosenbawn
to Judy Feigin, re ''Assistance to United Kingdom Authorities."
In order to assist the British prosecutors, OS! promised a subject in the United States that
they would not seek to denaturalize or deport him if he cooperated in the investigation of
Serafirmovich. He was an essential witness for the British but had been reluctant to cooperate.
OSI surmised that his reluctance stemmed from fear that the U.S. would seek to denaturalize and
deport him because of information he might reveal about his own wartime activities. OSI
assessed its prospects of developing enough evidence against him as "quite slim," whereas
Serafim10vich was "a major perpetrator of Nazi crimes, including mass murder." Moreover,
since it was Britain's first war crimes trial, OSI worried that "the entire British effort to
investigate and prosecute Nazi criminals» might depend on this prosecution being successful.
Oct. 6, 1995 memo to DAAG Richard from Rosenbaum ne "Proposed OSI Immunity to Wolczek
(OSI #528) for !-lis Cooperation in British Prosecution ofSerafimovich." After receiving
assurances from OS!, the subject did cooperate fully with the British.
44. "Justice . .. 57 Years Too Late; · by Don Mackay, Scollish Daily Record & Sunday Mail,
Apr. 2, 1999. The defendant died in prison in 2005. '·War Criminal Jailed in Britain Dies at 84,"
by Owen Bowcon, The Guardian (London), Nov. 8, 2005.
45. Sote pp. 468-469.
46. See, e.g.. "I Can Still Call Austmlia Home;· The Sydney
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.~turning

Herald, Jan. 8, 2000.

47. Director Rosenbaum accused the British of fniling to investigate Kalejs. "European Nations
Shirking War Crimes Duties," by lisa Colson, AAP Newsfeed, Mar. 6, 2000. He made clear that
the Department of Justice had given the Oritish pertinent information about the case. "Straw
Demands Inquiry into How Alleged Nazi War Criminal [ntered UK;' by linus Greguriadis, 111e
Guardian (London), Dec. 30, 1999.
~8.

''Nazi War Criminal. t:xrcllcd from US, is Living in UK,.. 71.e <iuurdian (London). Jan. ~0,
2000.
49. "Time Running Out to Prosecute Geca~. Says War Crimes Investigator," The Herald
(Glasgow), Jan. 26,2000.
50. "Defamation Vcrdic1 Clears Way for War Crimes Trials," by James Grylls, Daily Mail
(London), July 18, 1992.
51. "War Crimes Trial Ends in Pounds 5m Fiasco," by Ian Dow, Seal/ish Daily Record and
S unday Mail, Jan. 18, 1997.

52. Jan. 24, 2001 memo from OSJ auomey Jeffrey Mcnkin and Chief of Investigative Research
Michael MacQueen to Director Rosenbaum re. "Meetings in Vilnius with Lithuanaian War
Crimes Prosecutors (January 8·17, 2001)."
53. "Anger as Nazi Gccas Dies Wilhout Trial," by Frank O'Donnell and J(jz.zy Taylor, The
Scotsman, Sept. 13, 2001.
54. "'Wimbledon Academic' in Nazi War Crimes Inquiry," by Daniel Foggo, The Sunday
Telegraph (London), l'eb. 9, 2003; "London Man Denies Role in SS Massacres," by Daniel
Foggo. The Sunday Telegraph (London), Jan. 26, 2003.
55. "Former SS Guard Killed in Crash," The Sunday Telegraph (London), Aug. I, 2004.

56. "Police to Use NHS Records to rind Nazi War Criminols," by Daniel Foggo, The London
T<'iegraph. June 22, 2003.
57. June 22, 2003 e·mail from Director Rosenbaum to OS! S1affre .. Telegraph Reports That UK
is Launching Major Probe of Nazi Collaborators."
58. Thatth• offer had heen prc,·iously rejected is evident from a Jan. 27, 2003 c·mail from

Director Ro~cnbnum 10 Fiona Ferguson in the British Ilome Otlice re "Deportation Action
Commenced ,\gaiusl V. (iccas ... Sec a/sa. "Straw Considering UK Entry Ban on Suspected i'iazi
War Criminals." by B. Josephs. Th~ Jewi.<h Cltro11ide, ~lay 31. 2000.
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Japan
From the early 1930s until the end of World War II, Japan pcr.ccutcd civil ians in a
\'aricty of ways. Among them: (I) the Japanese Imperial Am1y kidnaped npproximatcly 200,000

girls (most of whom were from Korea) and impri~oned thcn1 in so-..:allcd ..comJOrt stationS/

1

where they were forced to serve as prostitutes to the military; (2) conquering Japanese armies
brutally slaughtered civilians in their wake; (3) non-Japanese were used as slave laborers by
Japanese conglomerates; and (4) non-Japanese prisoners were unwillingly made subjects of
gruesome and often lethal medical experiments by the Imperial Anny. 1

OSI, as the SLU before it, was created to investigate and prosecute persons who. in
association with the Nazi govenunent or its allies, ordered, incited~ assisted or somehow
participated in the persecution of any person because of race, religion, national origin or political
opinion. Despite this broad mandate, neither the SLU, nor OS! at its founding, gave any thought
to investigating or prosecuting Japanese perpetrators who might be in the United States.'
There were many reasons for this. perhaps the most impOrtant being that nothing
indicated that a large number of Japanese persecutors ever came to the United States. Operation
Paperclip had no counterpart for Japanese scientists. Nor was there a DPA or RRA allowing an
extraordinary number ofimmigrants from Japan to enter.
Furthermore, Japan's victims were not calling for prosecutions. This may be due to the
f~1ct

that many "'ere culturally rcticentlo speak out. The shame of victimization, especially

~lm<mg

the wom{~n who had been raped, beaten and tortured: was acule. 1\·t;my were shunned

even by their f:unilies at war's end.

Even if the victims had hcen calling for a..·tion, however. their demands could not have
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b.:en e:osily met. The most serious impediment was the United States' inability to detennine the
names of Japanese persecutors. In August 1945, the Japanese Imperial Am1y and Navy ordered
the destruction of incriminating or sensitive documents by field and headquarters units; in

response, as much as 70% of wartime military and go.-emment records were likely purged. ·n1e
United States retrieved what it could (approximately 18,000,000 pages).' However, the
Japanese pressed for return ofohese documents and the United States acceded. Most of the
material was returned in 1958, although some was as late as 1962. Before the return, a group of
private scholars arranged for the microfilming of a portion of the records by the Libr.uy of
Congress under a grant from the ford Foundation. Due to time and financial limitations,
however, only about 3 per cent of the available documents were copied. The United States made
no provision for future access to the returned records.•

Neither OSI nor the National Archives has fully reviewed the records the U.S. docs have.'
Although belaied efforts are being made to do so, OSJ also wants access to the material in Japan.
'!his will provide more names of those who served in units known to have commined
persecutory acts. OS! can then compare those names with INS records of those who carne to the
United States, just as it does with Nazi persecutors. Even if no Japanese persecutors settled in
the United Stutes (an unlikely possibility), some may have visited at one time or another. OS!
wants to place the names of all those who served in units involved in persecution on the
Watchlist to prevent their entering even on a short-terrn basis.
OSI has been stymied in this elTon by Japan's unwillingness to grant access to their files

or to provide rl.!kvant infonnation. This is based on privacy concerns a.c; well as Japan's view
that it has no ri!!ht to place "ordinary citizens" at ·•a disadvantage by providing information about
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them to foreign governments.• Accordingly, Japan has consistently refused to release lhe names
<>fpcrsons in particular units; they have also refused to provide date and place of birth
infom1a1ion for persons who the United States has indcpendemly determined were involved in

acts of persecntion. The United States has been ~:ranted access only to the public archives.
According to a researcher hired by the Interagency Working Group (on which the Director of OSI

sits as a public member), the documents relating to \var crimes are not accessible. 7
The effect of these strictures on OSI's work is dramatic. Tens of thousands of possible
persecutors from the war in Europe have been placed on the \Vatchlist,' yet as ofthis writing,
only 31 Japanese arc listed. Their names were added in 19969 Twenty of those listed were from
Unit 731, an Imperial Army biological warfare unit that conducted gruesome wartime

experiments on prisonl!rs of war, most of whom were Chinese. Two worked at a camp which
transferred inmates to Unit 731 for punishment, ood three were involved in the establishment,
operation or utilization of comfort stations. One was connected to both comfort stations and Unit
731.

Due to Japan's sensitivity on the war crime.s issue, OSI, at the State Department's
susgcstion, gave the Japanese government the names of the men - something that is not typically
done for Watchlist entries. The alleged persecutors, forewarned about their listing, can now
avoid travel to the United States. This eliminates the public embarrassment uncndant on being
stopped by the authorities - something the Japanese indicated was a matter of particular concern.
Ahhough the Japanese offered to rdca'c more birthdate and place infonnation in return for this
notice, to date they have not done so.

In furtht:r dt.·fcrcncc to Japan's sensitivity about alleged war crimes, the Justice
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Department worked closely with the Stale Department about whether, nnd how, to announce the
new Watchlist entries. The State Department was concerned that public disclosure might
embarrass the Japanese government. OSJ argued that failure 10 issue a press release would
reward the Jap:1nese for not confronting their past. Moreover, it would wtfairly discriminate
against the Germans whose crimes were routinely highlighted in press relea~s about OSI's
activities. Tangentially, OSI also believed that recognition of rape as a crime warranting
inclusion on the Watchlist might bolster the Bosnia,,,..,. crimes tribunal in the Hague, then
proceeding with the first war crimes trial for rape.'0 Ultimately, the State Department agreed that
a statement could be issued, though they toned down considerably the draft originally prepared
by OS!. The press release references "inhumane and frequently lethal pseudo-medical
experiments - including vivisection" as well as the beating, tonure and rape of women.
However, it omilled some of the horrific and graphic details which OSJ wanted to include."
In 1998, a coalition of Asian-Americnn human rights groups sought to bring to the United
States two men who had been involved in persecution of civilians on behalf of the Japanese.
One worked in Unit 731 ; the other admitted raping and murdering Chinese women during
Japan ·s 1937 invasion of Nanking. The visitors were to speak at a conference on war crimes
where they intended to explain their war1ime activities and to apologize for the work they had
done. Tite goal of the conference was to build pressure on the Japanese government to make
formal apologies to its war victims and to pay reparations.
Ironically, it was through media coverage of the event that OS! got sufficient background
infonnation about the two spea.kers to have their names added to the Watchlist. The men
reqwsted that the Anomcy General, in the exercise of her discretion, allow them into the country
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despite the Wmchlist entry.''
Doth OSI and DOJ's Violence Against Women Office recommended against making a
discretionary exception. The Acting AAG agreed." Although commending the Japanese for
their willingness "in 1hc fhce of considerable public dis:.1pproval in Japan, to testify about crimes

committed by the Japanese Army," he noted that neither man had been prosecuted nor brought to
justice. Moreover, the United St:ues had previously denied Nazi persecution suspects entry
despite humanitarian bases for their requests, e.g., medical care and family visitations. There
were also poliaicaJ considerations.

Allowing the two Japanese suspects to enter the United States would set a
precedent that might be difficult to limit. Funhennore, should (they) be permitted
to enter the United States, the media attention that they can be expected to attract
might elicit a request from the Chinese Government that the United States
surrender the men for trial in China or a demand that the United States try the
individuals. Since the U.S. has no extr.ldition treaty with China and there is no
statut< that would confer criminal jurisdiction on U.S. couns, the U.S. would
likely be powerless to do anything but permit the men to return to Japan where
there is no appreciable likelihood of prosecution. This could prove particularly
awkward, all the more so because the visit of the two suspects would be occurring
during a scheduled visit to China by the President. A U.S. grant of permission for
the two men to enter this country would look worse still if Ottawa, as expected,
bars them from entering Canada. On balance, this would seem to be a situation
taHor· made fOr utilization of satellite technology or other electronic means that
would enable the men to interact with domestic media v.ithout physically entering
the United States.
While the Anorney General was still considering the issue, one of the men flew to the
United St~tes. INS matched his name to the \Vatchlist and he was sent back to Japan. The
Attoml!y Genc:ral tlttlinl!d to intervene.

Puhlic opinion w:Js divided on use of the \\':uchlist 10 deter a pcnilt!OI from •..'nh.:ring.

Many felt if c,·cr ~n exception should be made to \Vatchlist exclusion, this was the time.'' OS!
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Director Rosenbaum acknowlcJ~:eJ that the applicants' intention to apologize and to explain
what they had done was laudable. Nonetheless, he li:ared that their admission would open the
floodgates to World War II persecutors who suddenly claimed to be remorseful.
Is the Govcrnm<nt supposed to evaluate their sincerity? What happens if
they come here and refuse to leave.• or fall ill and we can't remove them? And I
wonder whether people are prepared for the spectacle on their evening news of
Nazi and Japanese war criminals dining at the best restaurants in Manhanan and
Los Angeles. I doubt it."

.

In the end, the Japanese parlicipated in the symposium via videoconferencing provided by the
S WC.'6 It may well be that the act of exclusion garnered more press for the issue than would
have been the case had the men been allowed to enter.
Wilh approval from the Department, Director Rosenbaum has spoken out about Japan's
intransigence" and has taken up the issue of the comfort women. As Rosenbaum notes, the
story of these women "has everything- sex, violence, children," and yet it has not caught hold of
the public's imagination. He has met and corresponded with representatives for the women. He
also helped arrange, and presented the opening remarks at, a symposium on comfort women
sponsored by the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum in September 2000. He spoke as well at a
ceremony on Capitol Hill sponsored by the Washington Coalition for Comfort Women Issues in

honor of ten surviving victims.
By allowing OSI to take up this issue, the Department of Justice has reconfinned lhe
hroad scope of OSI's mission. To the extent that some justice or remuneration to World War II
victims may result- even if it is by governments other than our o-.n - OSI does all it can to
assist. The comfort women s~•mposium, intended to educate the public as well as to bring
pressure on the Japanese government to acknowledge its responsibility to make reparations, was
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a perfect f<>nlln for OSI to pursue the public oJucation and cxtmtcrritorial components of its
mandate.
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I. See e.g., U.N. Economic and Social Council, Comm. on Human Rights, Sub·Comm. on
Prevention ufDiscrimination and Protection of Minorities, "Systematic rape, sexual slavery and
slavery-like practice'S during armed conl1ict" (June 1998) for information on comfort women; Iris
Chang, The Rape ofNcmking (New York, Basic Books, 1997) for discussion of slaughtered
civilians; "Fund for Wartime Slaves Set up in Japan,'' by Stephanie Strom, The New l'ork Times,
Nov. 30. 2000 and "La\\yers Target Japanese Abuses," by Michael Dobbs, The Washington Post,
!\far. 5, 2000 for discussion of corporate exploitation; and "Japan Keeps Stonewalling on \VWI!
Bio-Research Atrocities;· by R. Blumenthal and J. Miller, The New York Times, Mar. 7, 1999 for
discussion of medical experiments.
2. Recorded interviews with David Crosland (Apr. 10, 2001), INS General Counsel during the
SLU era; Allan Ryan (Oct. 6, 2000), OSI Director 1981·1983; Walter Rockier (May I 0, 2000),
OSJ Director May 1979-March 1980; Robin Boylan (Sept. 27, 2000), an SLU attorney who
transitioned to OS!; Art Sinai (Oct. I, 2001), Deputy Director of OS! from 1979-1981. Accord,
Apr. 2000 discussion with DAAG Richard.
3. This figure includes many documents that pre-date World War II.
4. Sept. 6, 2001 Report to the Interagency Working Group (IWG) of Marc Susser, Historian of

the Department of State, re "The Disposition of Captured World War II·Era Japanese Records,
1945-1962; Apr. 20, 2000 "Brief Survey of the Disposition of Captured Japanese Records 19451962" by Greg Bradsher, National Archives and Records Administration. According to
Bradsher, the failure to provide access was probably an oversight; the agencies had intended
otherwise.
5. In Oct, 2002, NARA historian Greg Bradsher disclosed at an JWG meeting that he had just
discovered 4 boxes containing Japanese war criminal wanted lists prepared by various foreign
governments. Some of the listings had date of birth infonnation. Oct. 25, 2002 e-mail from
Rosenbaum re "leads for OSI's Japanese Project from Today's lWO Meetings."
6. Statement ofKazuhiro Fujimura, spokesman for the Japanese Embassy in Washington, D.C.
as quoted in The Washington Post, "Lawyers Target Japanese Abuses," by Michael Dobbs,
March 5, 2000. An alternative cultural explanation was offered to OSl by an FBI language
specialist. He opined that in the Japanese culture everyone is responsible and therefore no one is
responsible. Everyone repents and one lherdbre caMot point to any one person for inclusion on
the \Vatchlist. Accord, Nov. 30, 1999 Jener from Japanese Ambassador Shunji Yanai to Rep.
Tom Lantos.

7. Statement ofNaotaka lk~da at !WG meeting of June 6. 2002. In 2001 , OSJ offered to share
with the State Department the cost of hiring a researcher to survey the publicly available records
in Japan. Ultimately. howewr, the State Department bore the entire cost in connection "ith the
!WG's Disclosure Act implementation effort.
8. See p. ~97.
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9. OSI had bctn working on the matter for a while. It helped that in 1996 OSJ had its first (and
to this date still the only) Japanese speaker in the office. He was a summer intern.
I 0. May 14, 1996 Memorandum to DAAG Richard from Director Rosenbaum re "Barring the
Entry of World War 11-Era Japanese War Criminals ('"Unit 731" Medical Atrocities; Mass Rape
Cases.)"

II. Oct. II, 1996 memorandum to DAAG Richard from Director Rosenbaum re "Exclusion of
Suspected World War II Japanese War Criminals: Recommendation to Accept State Department
Changes to Draft DOJ Press Release;" Dec. 3, 1996 DOJ Press Release, "Suspected Japanese
War Criminals Placed on ' Watch List' of Excludable Aliens."

12. The Attorney General can allow in any alien "for reasons deemed strictly in the public
interest.,.
13. June 10, 1998 memollUldum from John C. Keeney, Acting AAG to the Deputy Attorney
General re "Planned Visit of World War !I- Era Japanese War Criminals to U.S.A." The Keeney
memorandum was initialed also by DAAG Richard.
14. This view was expressed by the Executive Director of Center for Internee Rights in Miami
Beach, a man whose father died while a prisoner of the Japanese. See "U.S. Bars Japanese Who
Admits War Crime," by James Dao, The New York Times, June 27, 1998 (hereafter "Dao
article").
15. Dao article, supra, n. 14.
16. One of the speakers acknowledged culturing bacteria used in lethal experiments and
panicipating in five live autopsies. In 2001, he wanted to attend another conference along the
lines of the earlier one. OSI again opposed the request and no waiver was granted. June 25,
2001 memo from Rosenbaum to DAAG Swartz re "Simon Wiesenthal Center Request to Waive
Exclusion of Japanese War Criminal."

17. See e.g., "Japan Keeps Stonewalling on WWil Bio-Research Atrocities," by Ralpb
Blumenthal and Judith Miller, The New York Times, Mar.7, 1999; '·lawyers Target Japanese
Abuses," by Michael Dobbs, The Washington Post, Mar. 5, 2000; "Japan Blocking Probe of War
Criminals, U.S. Says," by Teresa Watanabe, The Los Angeles Times, Dec. 9, 1998.
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Tntcking Persecutors Outside tht U.S.:
Case Studies of Ilohdan Ko:tiy and Harry i\Hinnil
The Justice

Dcr<~rtmcnt's

main concern has always been

10 ensure

that no persecutors are

in the United Smtcs. 1\tcimes, it seemed chm chis was the only concern. Thus, at an August 14,
I?84 press conference co announce Bishop Valerian Trifa's departure co Portugal, AAG Tron
was asked whether it wQuld have been bcner 10 send Trifa 10 a counlry where he could be tried

for his wanimc accivities. He responded thac the govcmmenCs mission was simply to remove
Trifa from the U.S. Troll's predecessor, i\AG Jensen, was of a similar mind. In a memorandum
to che Depucy i\nomey General aboul finding a country 10 accept Trifa, AAG Jensen wrote: "As
far as che Departmenl of Justice is concerned, our interest is in removing him from the counuy; it

matters little where he goes." 1
Yec even before these statements were made, !he Department had evidenced interest in
some mauers heyond che councry's borders. As early as 1983, when the Department asked OSI
Direccor Ryan co prepare a report on Klaus Barbie, it knew that Barbie was not in the United
Scates. There was a question as 10 whether he hod entered the country years earlier, but he was
already in France '"'hen the report was commissioned.

Since m least the mid 1980s, OSI has sought to ensure chat persccucors do not senlc in a
country willing to provide a coo-cornlortable safe haven. Konrad Kalejs, discussed elsewhere, is
one such example.' 13ohdan Koziy and Harry Manni I are cwo ochers. Manni!, unlike Kalejs and
Ko1.iy, was never pwsccuted by OSI. Out tor <HtC change of planes, he is no I kno"n to ha\'e
ever been in thte Cf..)urnry.
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Bohdan Koziy
Koziy was one of the first cases iilcd by OS!. As a Ukrainian policeman during World
War II, he had helped round up Jews and forcibly relocate them to a ghetto. At his
dcnaturali~ation

proceeding. witnesses tcstiticd that he had murdered a four-year-old Jewish

child by shooting her at point blank mngc as she pled for her life; they also had seen him murder
an entire Jewish family.
His citizenship was revoked in 1982.' While the case was on appeal, the Justice
Department hoped to persuade Poland to seek Koziy' s extradition and to try him for war crimes.'
11te Poles were uninterested.' In 1985, after his citizenship had been revoked, and while
deportation proceedings were pending, Koziy fled to Costa Rica.
The deportation hearing continued in his absence, and the court ordered him deported to
the Soviet Union.• Since he was outside the United States, however, there was no way to enforce
the court's order. From OSJ's vantage point, Koziy had ''escape[d) from justice."'
The Soviets were of the same view. A year after Koziy arrived in Costa Rica, the Soviet
Union sought to have him extradited to stand trial for treason. Costa Rica initially agreed.
However, Koziy generated public support in Costa Rica by holding a gun to his head and saying,
" I want to die in a fr<.'< country." In addition, the Catholic church, both in Ukraine and Costa
Rica, came to his aid. According to the Ukrainian Cardinal, Koziy was being "falsely accused by
the communists and the Jews:·• In 1987. the Costa Rican government reversed its earlier ruling
and rejected the Soviet request for extradition. The stated reason for this change was concern
that Koziy faced the death penalty in the Soviet Union•
Atkr the fall of the Soviet Union, the WJC <~nnounced a ~lobal campaign to expel Koziy
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from Costa Rica. 10 Dozens of congressmen, including Tom Lantos, the only Holocaust survivor

in Congress, petitioned rhe Costa Rican go"cmment.u In february :woo, Costa Rica's president
<>rdaed Koziy's expulsion. It was unckar, however, where he should be sent. Prior to the war,
the scene of Koziy's activity was part c,rroland. II hecame part of the Soviet Union as a result
of that nation's 1939 pact with Hitler. II is now located in Ukr•ine.
Jewish organizations and members of Congress urged Ukraine to admit Koziy and to
prosecute him." Oy this time, however, only one of the eyewitnesses who had testified to
Koziy's atrocities wns still alive, and she had recanted." The chance of a successful prosecution
in Ukraine was therefore significantly diminished. (He could possi bly still be convicted of lesser
charges.) Nonetheless, Director Rosenbaum supported the effort to send Koziy to Ukraine, as
did the Department of State. Rosenbaum was of the view that if Koziy "end[ed) up in a country
where at least he kn\lWs he mlghl be prosecuted, we would consider that a positive outcome."'1"
The Ukrninians were sending mixed messages about prosecuting l<oziy. Although they
expressed an interest in investigating the maner, they never took up OSI's offer to review the
files - even afier OSI offered to provide an inters)reter, along Yo~th copies and translations of aU
pertinent documents." Similarly confusing was the fact that they advised Koziy by lener that he
would be orrcstcd if he SCI foot

~n Ukr;~inian

soil- e"en as they conceded 10 OSI that they were

no longer sure rhcy could mount a viable case. 16

·n1cy wc?rc also s~nding mixed mc:~sagcs about his returning to their country. \\''hile they
had originally indicated they would grant him a \'isa if he applied.'' t.hey in fc1ct waited months to
r<·spunJ to his rc<1ucst and then denied it o n the t:round that he had asked for the "Tong type of
"isa. Under L: kr:tini:m law, he w~uld have to wait at least one year before he could reapply for
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the type they now claimed was appropriate."
A Catch-22 situation was developing. Under Costa Rican law, Koz.iy had to choose a
country of destination !><:fore the expulsion could b.: effected. He had chosen Ukraine, yet
Ukraine would not have him - at least not in the ncar future. Moreover, the very validity of the
expulsion ord<r was put in questi<m when Ukraine notified Koziy that he would be arrested.
Costa Rican law distinguishes expulsion, which is simply a removal process, from extradition, a
means to secure pros..'<:ution. Ukraine's statement allowed Koziy to argue that his expulsion was
a "disguised extradition, and as such, illegal." Both Director Rosenbaum and Steve Donlon, a
Consular Affairs officer at the Depanment of State who was working with OSJ on the Koziy
maner, were suspicious that Koziy and the Ukrainians were working together- each pretending
that the goal was to have him return to Ukraine when in fact, each for their own reason, wanted
him to remain in Costa Rica.'0
It is easy to understand Koziy's motivation. He had a comfortable lifestyle and faced no
prospect of prosecution in Costa Rka. The Ukrainian position is more complex. Rosenbaum

sunnised that the Ukrainians wanted Koziy to remain in Costa Rica because thene was
insutlicient evidence to prosecute him in Ukraine; they feared they would be castigated by the
United States and Jewish £roups for failing to prosecute someone the United States had branded
a Nazi murderer. Rosenbaum b<:lieved the Ukrainians were particularly sensitive about negative
publicity because they were receiving much of it on other unrelated issues: they were in a battle
wirh the International M<')n<'lary Fund <:onct:ming on~rdue payments. and the Ukrainian president

was in the midst of a scandal linking him to the beheading of a muckrakingjoumalist."
In a series ofmcetings :ond phone calls with the Ukrainians, Rosenbaum, in coordination
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with the State Dcporunent. played on this fear to encourage the Ukrainians to pursue the case. At
a meeting with Ukraine's Consul General, Rosenbaum opined that the rna11cr could well become

::big ncwsHwhich would embarrass the Ukrainian go\'cmment. 11 AI a later mccring with
Ukrainian ollicials <md rcprosentativcs from the U.S. State Department, Rosenbaum commented
that one of the leading human rights advocntes in Congress was anxious to raise the Koziy
matter." At every meeting, and during every phone call, Rosenbaum balanced the implicit threat
of exposure with an offer to assist the Ukrainians in investigating the case. lle also gave his
word that if it tumed OlU there was insufficient evidence to susrain a prosecution, he would issue

a statement praising the Ukrdinians for their cffons and blaming Ihe problems on the death of
crucial willlesscs while Koziy remained in Costa Rica. Rosenbaum assured 1he Ukrainians lhat
his explanation would be accepted by those who mighl o1herwise crilicize the Ukrainians.'' His
reference - !hough he did no1 say so explicitly - was 10 Jewish organizalions.
In June 2002, Rosenbaum and several Stale Depanment represenlalives met with various
Ukrainian officials, including lhe Deputy Procurator General (equivalentlo the Deputy Altomey
General of lhe United S1a1es) lo discuss 1he maltcr ycl again. During the course of Ihe meeting,
Rosenbaum and the Dep11ty Procurator General debaled the goallo be achieved in the Koziy
maHer. For Ros<·nl>aum, il was removing Koziy from Costa Rica and placing him in 1he pan of
the world which bore r<sponsibility for his crimes. As long as Koziy lived in tear of prosecution,
Rosenbaum bclie,·cd 1here would be a measure ofjusticc.
The Ukrainians di~ogrccd with the premise 1hat life in Ukraine was punishment in and of
itself. On the cumrary, thoy nutcd lhot many in Ukraine would trcm him as a hero simply
b<'Ciluse he JOnglu againsl lhc Russians during \Vorld War II. The Ukrainian goal was
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prosecution; if they did not have the evidence to prosecute, it did not matter to them where Koziy
resided.
The U.S. panicipants left the meeting believing that no progress had been made. They
were therefore quite surprised to learn in December 2002 that a Ukrainian coun hod ruled there
was sufficient C\•idcnce to seek Koziy's extradition on charges of treason.'' Shonly thereafter, in
response to a request from Ukraine, the Depanment of Justice sent videotaped interviews of
seven witnesses and a transcript (on microfilm) of the entire U.S. trial record.
Around the same time, Poland asked OSI and Ukraine to forward evidence on Koziy.
('Dte SWC had been pressing Poland to take action.)" OS! complied with the request. Ukraine,
howe,•er, refused, contending that the crimes were committed in Ukrainian territory and should
be handled by thut country alone." In June 2003, at Poland's request, an OS! attorney
interviewed in the United States a "1tness who had testified for the government in the 1985
denaturalization proceeding.
Unsure whether a Polish indictment would ever be issued, OSI and the State Depanment
determined to press t..Jkraine to accept Koziy.21 Poland, however, did follow up. In November
2003, Poland obtained a provisional arrest warrant for Koziy - a prerequisite to an extradition
request. Working with OSI's evidence as well as ndditional material they developed on their
own, they alleged Koziy was responsible for 15 murders. Two weeks later, Ukraine too obtained
a warrant." The question then becnme which country would be first to formally present an
cxtr~dition

request to the Costa Rican government.

The answer wus Poland, which did so on November 21, 2003. Shortly after receiving
notilie at ion of the request, Koziy suffered a stroke. He died in Costa Rica nine daY.S after the
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request wns filed.'"

Jlarrv Miinoil
Harry Manni) sp~ntthree months with the Estonian SclfDcfense Unit (Omak~itse) and a
like period with the Estoni<Ul Political Police. Both organizations worked with the Nazis to rid
Estonia of those whom the Nazis deemed undesirable be<:ause of their racial, religious, political,
etlmic and sQ<:ial identity.
During the period when Manni) was with the Omakaitse (the summer of I 94 I), the
German focus was almost entirely on suspected Communists. By the time he joined the
Estonian Political Police, in the fall of I 941, the Germans were actively routing oot Jews as

wcll.31
Germans determined the fate of arrcstecs based largely on reports and recommendations
from the Political Police." Reports of seven interrogations conducted by Miinnilwhile with the
Political Police arc available in the Estonian State Archives; six of those interrogated were
Jewish or were questioned about the whereabouts of Jews. One of the six was murdered by the
Germans shortly after his interrogation; four were sent to concentration camps."
After the war, Mannil emigrated to Venezuela where he became a citizen and successful
businessman:" In 1949 he obtained a visa to visit the United States, which he did many times
throughout the years.
:'l.l~nnil

was brought to OSJ's attention by the SWC in December I 993. Since he was

nt:ithl!r a U.S. citizen nl)r living in the l!nilcd Slates, 1here was no suit to be filed. I Ie was,

ho\\'cvcr, placed on the \Vatchlist in Janum')' 1994. Although he was two weeks later allowed to

change planes in Miami f ll rmm.· to Costa Rica., he has not since been pcnnittcd imo the U.S.
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Nonetheless, bec:mse of his significant and direct role in persecution, OS! has maintained a keen
interest in him.
As discussed earlier," OSI tried, unsuccessfully, to persuade the Estonians to launch a
full·scale investigation of Manni I. OSI hoped that he could be extradited to Estonia if charges
were filed. While showing some interest in the investigation, Estonia never filed charges.
In January 2003, Venezuela was in political and economic turmoil. Mannil, interviewed
by an Estonian weekly, stated that he had moved to Costa Rica a month earlier.'• The American
Embassy in Estonia infonned OS! of the interview, and Director Rosenbawu immediately
notified the Costa Rican ambassador to the United States." The Ambassador, who had worked
closely with OS! on the Koziy matter, asked for any documentation which would support
expelling Manni! from the country. OS! sent him a report detailing Milnnil's history. Shortly
thereafter, the Costa Ricans learned that Mmnil was planning a trip to Venezuela to seule some
business matters. Costa Rica's Director of Immigration boarded Mmnil's plane and handed him
a letter stating that he would not be allowed to retum to Costa Rica. The letter explained that this
decision was based on "infonnation received from the Justice Department of the Government of
the United States concerning your participation in activities of political persecution of Jews
which you carried out while a member of the Political Police of Tallinn, Estonia." Once Mmnil
was out of the country, the Costa Ricans held a press conference to announce his expulsion; the
event received news coverage world"ide."
OSI had coordinated its Cosra Rican contacts with the State Department. Alt.hough OS!
had hoped that the infonnation forwarded to Costa Rica would be made public, the State
Department precluded release of the documents. The Estonians were in the midst of an election
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campaign in which one of the contentious issues had a Nazi twist. The Minister of the Interior
wt~s being attacked

for hu"ing scnt('nccd sc.:vcral teenagers 10 prison during the Soviet era; he

dofcnded the sentence on the ground that the teenagers were "fascists" fascinated with Nazi
memorabilia. Given this backdrop, the State Oepanment teared that release orOSI's underlying
infonnation (even if it were done through the Costa Ricans) would be seen as the U.S.
interYening to assist the minister.39

Ironically, although OSI's report was not released, the issue became a ,·ause celebre in
Estonia before their election took place. In February 2003, Joseph De Thomas, the U.S.
Ambassador to Esto nia, was a<ked about Manni I after he gave a speech on an unrelated topic in
Tallinn. The questioner accused the U.S. of" discriminating" against Manni!. The ambassador
defended the U.S. actions, noting that some ofM:Innil's victims had been children and old
women. His comments created a furor in Estonia."'
Meanwhile, Mannil's attorneys (one of whom was Martin Mendelsohn) successfully
petitioned the Costa Rican government to reconsider its position. In early 2004, Costa Rica
dropped its opposition to M~nnil's reentry. The govemment did so on the grounds that Manni!
was not facing charges abroad and had earlier spent extended time in Costa Rica without

incident.4 1
The MM!Iil and Koziy cases illustrate OSrs effon in the hunt for World War II
persecutors worldwide. Although the United States lacks jurisdiction to prosecute criminally
thos~

who committed crimes abroad on behalf of the Nazis, it has taken on the task of sharing

information it has on Nazis with like-minded countrks throughout the world. It has also sought

to raise the ;.twan:nes.s of countries abmad so that tht!'y arc more scnsi1ivc of the need to rid
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themselves of Nazis in their midst and to prosecute if possible.
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Chapter Seven: Reaction to OSJ
Introduction
Although Lhc founding ofOSI came aboul after wide media coverage of'\var criminals'~
in America~ the spotHght dimmt'd over the years. A few maucrs drew extensive media attention

- Dcmjanjuk, Ba•·bie and Mcngcle being notable examples. Out in general, aside from some
local attention paid to an OSitrial, the cases now go unreported. At this point - more than 25
years after OSI's founding- it is unlikely that most members of the public at large are aware of
the office.
The big exception, of course, has always been those who have reason to follow OSI's
cases and activity. The groups that fall most obviously into that category ace two: (I) those who

sec closure in OS!'s work (generally Jewish groups and Holocaust survivors); and (2) those who
fear they have been unfairly targeted by OSI (generally emigre groups, largely from Estonia,
Latvia and Lithuania, whose constituents make up the bulk of OSI defendants). Of course the
lines ace not so simply drawn. Within the Jewish community, there has been occasional
criticism, and within the emigre community there has been some support. Moreover, there are
others, independent of each of these groups, who have taken stands on some aspect ofOSl's
work. How OS! has responded to both the support and criticism is key to understanding the
office and its legacy.

"'3

)_

The Jewish Communily
The Department of Justice rcprcsenls Americans as a whole. Jlowever, it is not

uncormnon fur segments of the public, including non·govemmental organizations. to be
particularly interested in certain areas of the Department's work. These groups son1~times prod

the Department to pursue mauers of concern; at other times they may monitor, support or
''ritici~e

the Department's efforts. Such, for example, is the case with environmental groups and

the f:nviron.mental and Natural Resources Division, advocates for the minority and disabled
community with the Civil Rights Division, and Jewish organizations with OSI.
From the SLU era to the pre~nt day, the otlice has kept Jewish groups apprised of
significant matters. It has also sho"11 particular concern for Holocaust survivors. When the
government moved to dismiss the case against Frank Walus, it did so because it believed he had
not committed the persecutory acts about which the survivors had testified' Nonetheless, the
govenunent issued a statement saying it had " n<l doubt that the witnesses who testified on behalf
of the government- the survivors of the Nazi persecutions ofCzestochowa and Kielce -testified
sincerely and honestly." The Department showed similar deference to the sensitivity of the
survivors who identified John Dcmjanjuk as Ivan the Terrible. Although most within the
Department ultimately came to believe that Dcmjanjuk was not in factl\'an (based in part of
evidence which became avai lable only after Ocmjanjuk 's extradition), there was never an official
acknowledgment of this change in \'iewpoint. This is so despite the fact that the Department
ultimately dropped all charges rotating to Trcblinka and reprosecuted Demjanjuk <lll other
grounds.

osrs first Director. Walter Rockier. viewed the dir<'Ctorship in traditional pTO$eCutorial
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tenns, which meam that he did not seek communi!)' input into the process. Nevertheless,
because of his Nuremburg experience, the Jewish communi!)' knew and trusted him. His
successor, A liM Ryan, was unknown to them.
Ryru1 saw public rdations as a large component of the job, and believed that support of

the Jewish community was essential.' Accordingly, he met with as many Jewish groups as
possible, asking for their confidence and encouraging them to tell their constituencies that this
new office was here to "do business." As a non-Jew, he had a special point to conve)'.
When I came along, people said "Boy, this guy' s not even Jewish. How do you
like that?" It gave me the opportunily to say "This is not a Jewish prosecution.
This is not a Jewish issue exclusively. This is an American issue. And as much
as Jews obviously arc deeply involved in this and have a special relationship to it,
I am here as a representative of the Department of Justice to pursue an issue that is
important on the American agenda. ·Ibis should not be seen as something that is
exclusively the concern of the Jews."'
Titerc was assistance which Jewish groups in particular could provide, however.
Especially in the early years, before the Justice Department had its own databank or research and
development system, outside help was crucial. Jewish groups provided infonnation concerning
possible subjects and connected OSI to survivor organizations whose members were potential
witnesses.• During trials, they attended to the religious needs of out-of-town witnesses.' They
sometimes filed briefs in support ofOSI's position'
Throughout the ycms, Jewish groups or leaders have spoken out on issues of moment to
OSI. In doing so, they often serve as a surrogate for the office. They have publicized Gennany's
refusal to accept OSI defendants as deportees;' convinced the Panamanian Ambassador to
rescind his country's oflcr to accept Karl Linnas;' launched a global campaign to pressure Costa
Rica into expelling Bohdan Koziy and sending him to Ukraine to be tried for war crimes;• and

' ?5
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urged Japan to liomish OS! with biographical <lata on possible persecutors." On the legislative
lront. the WJC and ,\ DL prc\'ailcd upon Congress to croft legislation which would exempt
records ..rdatcd to or supporting any active or inactive investigation, inquiry, or prosecution''

Ji·o m release und~r the Nazi War Crimes Disclosure Act. 11 The exclusion, which affects tewer
than I% of documents covered by the Act, is designed to preclude the release of material that
would jeopardize ongoing OS! investigations.
·Jewish groups have also defended OS! from criticism. During the 1980s, defendants
repeated!)' challenged the reliabilily of evidence from Soviet and East European archives." 'The
ADL issued a well-publicized report

lamba~ting

various emigre groups for using !his issue to

"hamper and frustrate the OS!- and cventuall)' to kill it."" The WJC released a similar
analysis'' In 1993, afierthe Sixth Circuit excoriated OSI in Demjanjuk for having a "mindset"

that rettuircU it to ulry 10 please and mainrain very close relationships with \'arious interest groups

because their continued existence depended upon it ,~' Jewish organizations attacked the
decision." They also lobbied against Judge Gilbert Merrin, one of the judges in both Demjanjuk

and Petkiewytsch, when his name surfaced on a shon list to fill a Supr.::me Court vacancy. 16
This type of activity leads to a perception of symbiosis between OSI and the Jewish

community. That perception is enhanced by the facl that Director Rosenbaum spent t\VO years as
General Counsel to the WJC and Director Shcr left OS! to join a prominent Jewish lobbying

group. 17

·rne perception somt!timcs works to OSI's advantageJas others lear that OSI can arouse

a powerful Jewish lobby if need be."
Yet the symbiosis is not perfect. At times, OSI defendants have been represented by

kwish lawyers. They h~wc: grncr3lly d\!fc:ndt!'d their decision to represent alleged Nazi
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persecutors on the ground that refusing to represent a class of persons per .re is reminiscent of the
treatment Jews received in Nazi Gennany.
The dismissal of the IVa/us and Soobzokov cases, the prosecution of Jacob Tannenbaum,
and the negotiated settlement of some OSI coscs, were all c<mtroversial decisions which nrouscd
mixed reactions among Jews..'9 And in the case of Andre Bettencourt, OSI did not place him on
the \Vatchlist despite public pressure from renowned Nazi hunter Serge Klarsfeld."'
Given the overall strength of the relationship between OSI and the established Jewish
leadership, disagreements of this sort have no long-tcnn effects. There are, however, fringe
Jewish organi7.ations whose activities are much more problematic for OS I. Indeed, some of their

activities have been counterproductive to OSI's mission. The most serious by far is their
apparent involvement in the death ofTscherim Soobzokov, discussed elsewhere in this report.21
'fbere have been other problems as wolf. Jewish groups have disrupted trials," harassed
defense counsel," and assaulted defendants. On the very day ofSoobzokov's death, a f~te broke
out in front of the home ofEimars Sprogis, whose order of denaturalization had been reversed
four months earlier. When the front door was opened to a passerby seeking to alert the occupants
of the fire, a bomb exploded. Although Sprogis was not hanned, the samaritan's lower leg had
to be amputated. Shortly after the incident, a call carne to the local newspaper: "Listen carefully.
Jewish Defense League. Nazi war criminal. Bomb. Never again."l'

In !980, a bomb went off

at an apartment building o"ncd by an OSI defendant. '!be day prior, a man identifying himself
as a Holocaust survivor warned a local news agency that he would kill the defendant." frank
Walus, prosecuted before OSI's founding, was sprayed in the face with mace by a man
identifying him.elfas the head of the JDI. in Chicago."
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Tite most repeatedly victimized OSI defendant was Bolcslavs Maikovskis, a Latvian chief
of police during World War II." The INS tiled suit against him in 1976. In 1978, with the
litigation still pt:nding, s~n:ml shots were fired into Maikovskis' home, wounding him seriously.

Although the JDL. disclaimed rcs!)<>nsibility, the national director of the group stated that the
organization was:

ecstatic that it happened. We' re only unhappy the man is still alive.. . . We don' t
go around shooting and killing people, but we hope to serve as an inspimtion to
those who do."
llte following year, a man representing himself as a reponer stabbed a guest in the
Maikovskis home and then fled. The anonymous assailant later identified himself to the media
as a member of a group called Jewish Executioners With Silence (JEWS) and said that
Maikovskis had been the target." Gasoline bombs and flammable Ouids were aimed at the
Maikovskis home several times in the succeeding years, although no one was injured. After one
such incident, a caflcr s:1id the firebombing was "revenge fOr crimes [Maikovskisj commined." 30

Even during his deponation hearing in a public counroom, Maikovskis was not safe. OSI
auontey Jeffrey Mausner blocked a would-be assailant from reaching the defendant
Save the aucmpted courtroom assault, no arrests were made in any of the cases involving

violent acts against OS! defendants.' ' As of this writing, FBI investigations into the crimes
remain open.
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I. See pp. 83-86.

2. Seep. 10.
3. Ry:on recorded interview. Oct 6, 2000.

4. E.g.• in 1976, Dr. Osc:or Karhach of the \VJC provided INS with a list of 61 n:omcs of alleged
persecutors culled from media uccoums. Thut same year, theW JC sent the SLU the n:omes of
Trcblinka survivors to interview for the Fedorcnko investigation. In 1980, the WJC contacted
Yiddish newspapers worldwide in a search for survil•ors from a camp in Estonia headed by then
OS! subject Karl Linnas.
Over the years, Jewish publications printed notices about OSI's need for witnesses from
particular camps or regions. E.g., ADL notice in Spring, 1991 issue of Briefings, published by
the Union of American Hebrew Congregations; item in June 27, 1991 issue of Washington
Jewish Week and June 1991 issue of One Generation After re OS! seeking survivors of the
Mnuthausen camp.
5. E.g., if a witness wanted to attend services or dine in a kosher restaurant, Jewish groups
assisted. Ryan interview, supra, n. 3.

6. £ .g., the WJC filed an amicus curiae brief in the Second Circuit for the Linnas case and one

in the Supreme Court for Kungys. At the time each of these was filed, Eli Rosenbaum was
General Counsel for the WJC. The ADL, American Jewish Congress, Hadassah, United
Synagogues ofConscrvative Judaism and Jewish War Veterans filed a joint brief supporting the
Justice Department's request for rehearing in Demjanjuk. The Holocaust Survivors in Pursuit of
Justice, the WJC, the lntemational Association of Jewish Law-yers and Jurists (American
Section), the American Jewish Committee, the American Jewish Congress, the ADL, the
National Jewish Commission on Law and Public Affairs, the SWC, the Society of Survivors of
the Riga Gheno, the Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America, and the WJC all tiled
in support of the government's petition for certiorari in that case.
7. £.g., June 9, 2005 1>ress release from the SWC, "Wiesenthal Center Calls Upon German

Gov't to Admit and Prosecute Nazi Collaborators Ordered Deported from the United States;"
"Jewish Group: Germany Not Taking War Criminals," AP, JuneS, 1985.
8. See p. 284.

9.

St~e

pp. SI0-511 .

10. Cnngrcssm:m l.;.mtos wmac to the J:tpancsc Prime Minister and met wi th the Japanese
Ambassador in a futile elTon to mneliurmc the problem. Oct. 2 7, 1999 lencr from Rep. Lantos to
Prime ~linistcr Kcizo Obuchi; Apr. II , 2000 lell<r from Am~assador Shunji Yanai to Rep.
l.anros discussing thdr mc~ting ru1d the Ambassador's response.
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II. Discussion with Director Rosenbaum.
Even documems in ch>s<'<l OSI investigations arc covered under the exemption because
they may have infonnation (including subject or witness names) relevant to ongoing
investigations. However, the exclusion is not rigid. It can be waived, and indeed, OSI has done
so many times.
12. See pp. 537-540.
13. "An ADL Special Report, The Campaign Against the U.S. Justice Department's Prosecution
of Suspected Nazi War Criminals," June 1985.
14. "East European Emigres Are Accused of Impeding HWit for Nazis in U.S.," by Mary
Thornton, The Woshingron Post, Apr. 6, 1985.
15. E.g.. the ADL found the court's accusation "absolutely mindboggling.» "Appellate Panel
Rebukes Justice Dept on Dcmjanjuk, »by Michael lsikoff, The Washington Post, Nov. 18, 1993.
16. See e.g., "Latest Version of Supreme Court List: Babbitt in Lead, 2 Judges Close Behind,»
by Thomas Friedman, The New York Times, June 8, 1993; "Grumbling Grows as Babbitt
Considered for High Court," by Paul Richter, The Los Angeles Times, June 9, 1993.
At the time Jewish groups were lobbying against Merritt, the Demjanjuk ruling had not
yet been issued. However, Chief Judge Merritt had already been instrumental in reopening the
case and allowing Demjanjuk to return to the U.S. (When the opinion was issued, it was
authored by Judge Lively, with Judges Merritt and Keith in full agreement.)
Whether Merritt would have been the nominee absent Jewish lobbying is unknown. He,
however, believed that to be the case. "Demjanjuk Judge: Jews Torpedoed Bid for Top Court,"
The Forward, Feb. I0, 1995.
17. Shcr joined AIPAC, the American Israel Public Affairs Committee. In 1994, when writing
to the Attorney General to urge the Department to investigate Allan Ryan (seep. 168), Judge
Merritt made pointed reference to this move.
(Jewish special interest) groups, no matter how powerful politically, should no
longer be pennittcd to inOuence tbe administration ofjustice in the Department. I
call tO your attention the fact that in the priSt few months the head of OSI went
over to run the most important of these groups, APAC [sic).
Oct. 20, 1994 letter from Chief Judge Merritt to Attorney General Janet Reno.
Mier leaving AlPAC, Sher joined the International Commission on Holocaust Era
Insurance Claims. He resigned in 2002 amid allegations that he had misappropriated S 136,000.
He was disbarred in the District of Columbia in August 2003 .
18. Director Rosenbaum sometimes used this subtle suggestion to prod various parties to action.
E.g., in a May 3. 2000 phonet:all with the State Department's Romanian Desk, Rosenbaum
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opine() that the Jewish conunu1\ity would be very upset jf Rt)mania did not agree to accept
Nikolaus SchilTcr as a de ponce. ·nt~U same month he wrote to the State Department, noting that
Congress and I he public would be cri1ical if Gcm1any did nol accep11wo olhcr deportees. He
made a similar argument to the State Departmcnt"s Spt.o-cia.l Ambassador on War Crimes-. \Vhen
sp~oking wi1h 1hc German Polilical Minisler ahou1 Germany's refusal1o 1ake in OSJ deportees,
Rosenbaum suggcs1cd dHll he was able 10 fan 1he flames of controversy. Seep. 439.
19. Ttmnt•nhaum - editorial opposing the prosecution: Washington .Jewish Week, June 18.
1987; SUJicrnenls of support by Je"ish leaders: "Hauming Issues SurTOund Jewish Nazi Camp
Overseer.~· by Samuc1 Freedman, The New York Times, May 26, 1987.
Wtllus - The Jewish Uniled Fund ofMelropolitan Chicago, The American Jewish
Con~rcss and Ihe Anli·Dcfamalion League all urged 1he govcmmcm to pursue the case. Mar. 4,
1980 lcuer !Tom Joel Spmyregcn 10 U.S. Ois1rict Allomey [sic) Thomas P. Sullivan; "Analysis of
the Seventh Circuit Opinion in U.S. v. Frank Walus," by the ADL and the American Jewish
Congress, Mar. 1980. The Israelis made public 1heir displeasure with the government's decision:
"Israeli Assails Jusliee De pl. Decision on Accused Nazi,'' Tire New York Times, Jan. 26, 1981;
"Data Against \Val us Ignored - 2 Israelis," The Chicago Srm-Times, Jan. 25, 1981.
Soob:okov - Ahhough not angry at OS!, Rep. Hohzman was "angered by the
implicalions" of govcmmcnl wrongdoing which allowed Soobzokov 10 en1er the country. "CIA
1952 Files Save Ex·Nazi in Deportalion Case," by Thomas O'Toole, Tire Waslringum Post, July
IO, 1980.
Rc seulcmcnt of cases, see e.g. , "Echoes from the Holocaust Sound for 2 Neighbors," by
Se~~n P. Murphy, The Boston Globe, June 25, 1990, in which the ADL expressed disappoimment
I hat OSI was not seeking a defendant's deportation. (Due to the defendan1's poor health, OS!
accepted his forfei1ure ofcilizcnship in return for the government's commilment not to seek
deporta1ion.)

20. See pp. 301-302. In March 1995, Abraham Foxman, Nalional Direclor oflhe ADL, told the
French daily Le Monde 1ha1 he opposed lhe efforts to bar Bettencourt's entry into the United
Stales, bolh because Benencourt's wri1ings cons1itu1e insullicient grounds (in ADL's view) for
placing him on lhc Walchlistand because Bettencourt "has publicly apologi?.ed to lhe Jewish
people."
21. See pp. 349-350.

22. E.g.. During 1he 1998 lriai of Jacob Reimer, Je\\·ish spec1ators screamed at the defendant. In
2000, during the F'c!dir Kwoczak trial, :1lone Jc,~,o·ish protestor, wearing a ::::kullcap and an
:umband imprinted with a Star of Duvid and the word "Justice/' ~tool! men"c.:ingly behind thl!

dcfcndont and his 13mily. He l"<!jcctcd the mar:~:hals ' request to move and was persuaded to do so
only alter the judge $pOke to him dircc1ly. In I 981, a kwish spe-'al<lr \\·as ~arred from the Irial
of Rohdan Kozi>· after ~houting at a defense witness outside the courtroom. During the 1985

extradition ht.·:tring of r\ndrlja Artuko\'ic.je~rs ~md threats were exchanged between Cromian and
Jewish gn""~ups auc:nding the pro"..:eding. A JDL mcmher was arrested for disorderly conduct and
tjiJurc to ,·~u:atc f(:d..:ral property . ..Artukovic Ruled Mentally Fit to Assisl in Dc(cnsc:· by
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Willirun Overend, 1'lle Los Angeles Times, Jan. 31, 1985.
23. See e.g., "Artukovic's Attomey Tells of Threats," by Willirun Overend, 71re Los Angeles
Times, Jan. 28, 1985.
24. "Bomb Explodes at Ll [Long Island) Home of Figure in Nazi Hearing," by Phil Mintz and
J>eter Marks, Long Island Newsduy, Sept. 7, 1985. The injured samaritin Iuter sued the U.S.,
cl3iming thai., because of previous death threats to Sprogis, the government should have known
and protected ugainst the impending danger. A judge dismissed the lawsuit, ruling that the
federal goventment was not responsible for the injuries. "Don't Blame U.S., Samaritan Told,"
by Edna Negron, Long Island Newsday, July 7, 1987.
25. "Threatening Letter Writer," AP, Jan. 30, 1980.
26. "Man Hurls Mace at Suspected Nazi, Seized," by Jim Casey, Tire Chicago Sun-Times, Feb.
2, 1977.
27. See pp. 427, 430-431 tbr a discussion of Maikovskis and his prosecution both in the U. S.
and Gennany.
28. AP Release by Arthur Everett, Aug. 4, 1978.
29. "Alleged Nazi 's Guest Knifed on L.l." [Long Island), by Shawn G. Kennedy, The New York
Times, June 14, 1979.
30. "More Violence on Tense Street," by Richard Firstman, Long Island Newsday, May 1980.
31. Thore was no prosecution as a result of the courtroom incident. II is unknown whether the
assailant was Jewish or affiliated with any panicular group.
The Coalition for the Protection of Constitutional Rights and Security, an organization of
emigre groups opposed to OSI's methods and practices in the 1980s, held the Justice Department
accountable for alithe violence; they argued that the Department should have spoken out on the
issue. "The Justice Department is Not Concerned About Justice," /)raugas, Oct. 8, 1985.
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Critics
OSI is not "ithout its critics.

Th~y

include a wide range of people wh<>se objections vary

from procedural to substantive. Some of the criticism is directed m specilic cases; some applies
to OS! prosecutions generally, and some to OSI officials in particular.
At the outset, many questioned the need for the oflice at all. Some felt that these
defendants, now elderly, were not a sulliciently high priority matter to warrant a separate unit
devoted to their prosecution. ' Even some Jews were skeptical. Titey worried that if the elTon
failed it would suggest impotence of the Jewish people, thereby furthering a stereotype that
lingered from World Wa; ll. Moreover, they were concerned that prosecutions, with attendant
media coverage, would bring increased pain to some Holocaust survivors.'
Once the oflice was established, some emigres from the Soviet Union and the "captive
nations" of Latvia, Estonia and Lithuania feared that OS! was on a ma.'ISive and unjustifiable
witchhunt. They suspected that political considerations led OS! to focus on those who emigrated
from Eastern Europe, while people from Japan and Nazi-occupied western Europe escaped
scrutiny.' OS! sought to allay these concerns, explaining that since the DPA and RRA favored
those lleeing Communism, the concentration of Eastern European defendants was a function of

immigration patcems and not political agenda. Moreover, the East European community as :l
whole wns not 1argeted; v~ry few were suspected of having assisted in persecution...
Not C\'eryone was convinced. Some emigre publications warned their readers that they
were in danger of being deported, and urged them not to cooperate with the Department of

Justice.!> This stymied OSI from developing sources of infoml.Ui<m or '"itncsses within the local
Bahic communities.

s.n

Tn the extent that OSI teamed of possible subjects from Communist publications,• and
relied on documents and witnesses from behind the Iron Curtain, defendants and critics argued
that the evidence was not credible. They posited that the Soviet Union (or its satellite countries)
Htbricatcd charges and evidence in order to discredit activist emigres in the United States.'
Various Department officials met with emigre leaders throughout the years to discuss the issue;'
there was also at least one meeting between cmigrts and White House J'<'rSonnel.9 Nonetheless,
the alleged unreliability of Soviet•SOurced evidence remained the most common defense to OSI
prosecutions for over a decade.
In fact, however, very few OS! defendants were active in the anti-Communist
movement.•• Moreover, there was no correlation between activism and tips from Soviet sources.
Their tips involved some who were active, as well as some who were politically quiescent. ln
many instances, the Soviets had no information about an OS! subject; in one case, OSI dismissed
proceedings after a Soviet witness provided exculpatory evidence." In any event, even if the
Soviet motivation for naming a f'<'CSOn was suspect, that did not necessarily render the accusation
false. The case ultimately depended on the reliability of the witnesses and documents used to
support the charge, as tested by U.S. judicial standards for admissibility.
AI first, the U.S. government itself sent mixed messages about the reliability of Soviet
witnesses in Nazi war crimes investigations. In the prc-OSI era, the Department of State (DOS)
routinely ignored requests from !NS for assistance in working with the Soviets on Nazi
investigations. Tnc DOS feared that it C<)uld not "verify the credibility or, indeed, the identity of
the witnesses provided us by the Soviet authorities."" Moreover, to the extent Chat the Soviets
themseiYes hod war crimes charges pending against some !NS subjects, the State Department
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t~<Jrcd

that the Soviets would not make avail3ble any witnesses whose positions did not support

the Sovi~t prosecutions."

The Suue Departmcnfs intrunsigcnce. in the face of repented requests for assistance from
INS, aroused the ire of'Con~ressrnon Joshua Ei lbcrg, Chair of the llouse Subcomrninee on
lrmni~rJtion

Citizenship ;md International Law. It was only after Eilbcrg complained to the

Secretary of State, and to the President, that DOS requested information from the Soviets about
several INS subjects."
As noted earlier, Americ"" onicials made several trips to the U.S.S.R. to seck access to

wilnC$Ses in Naz.i war crimes cases.u Among them, Chainnan Eilberg and Congresswoman
Holtzman went in 1975, SLU Director Man in Mendelsohn in 1978, and OS! Director Walter
Rockier and his then-deputy Allan Ryan in 1980. In addition, Attorney General Civileni
discussed the issue with the Soviet Chief Justice in 1979. As a result of these meetings, the

Soviets agreed to allow questioning of their citizens in accordance with proct:dures acceptable in
U.S. courts oflaw. Although a Soviet procurator (prosecutor) had to be present, (s)he would
have no prior notice of the questions. OSI anomeys and defense counsel could question and
cross examine the witnesses. Most importantly, the depositions would be videotaped. !fa

witness were later unable to travel to the United States to testify, a judge could view the tape to
assess witness demeanor and credibility as well as the format of the deposition. •• In October
1989. Anomey General Richard Thornhurgh, the tlrst Anorney General to visit the So,·ict Union,

signt:cl a mcmor<Jn<.lumufum.lcrsl:lnding '":ith his counterpart in \\hich both counrrics agn."Cd to
continue th<·sc pr:lctices and 10 funh.:r their coo~ration in the pursuit of Nazi persecutors.

11lC Ol!p\\nrnem or Justice rn~1int:tined thalthesc rrocCt.lurcs :L.'iSurcd the rclinbility of the

proceedings." OSI's critics and defendants were not as sanguine. They argued that the mere
presence of a Soviet procurator (and there were sometimes more than o ne representative from the

procurator's office) rendered the proceeding intimidating and coercive."
TI>ere was support for both sides of the argument. In some cases, Soviet witnesses

assisted and even (XOncn:ucd the dcfendant; 19 in others, \\itn~sses may have been inhibited from
giving exculpatory testimony by the procurator' s derogatory comments about the defendant.

Some procurators referred to the defendant as a '"war crimina1••l0 and restricted cross
examination." In o ne case, years after OSI's proceedings were complete, a witness recanted,
saying she had been forced by the Soviet authorities to testifY falsely."
The depositions were also very cumbersome. Many of the witnesses (e.g., Latvians and
Lithuanians} were not Russian speakers. Questions and answers were presented in their native

tongue, then translated into Russian (for the procurator) and then into English. These multiple
translations trebled the duration of the proceeding, making the videotape much more tedious to
watch. Critics feared that the courts would rely instead on the transcript, thereby losing the
benefit of demeanor evidence, which videotaping was designed to secure." Such concerns were
especial ly impo rtant since - despite Soviet assurances to the contrary - none of the Soviet
witnesses was ever allowed to travel to the United States to testifY.
Courts had mixed reactions to the depositions. Some accepted them at face value,"
while others rcj •..:tcd them entirely;" some relied on them only to the extent that they were
corroborated by documen1ary evidence. 26

The documents were of two types: historical documents and protocols. The historical

documenrs w~re t:o01cmporancous records m3de during the war: the protocols were interviews of
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dd\:ndn.nts and witnesses 1akcm nftcr 1hc war and used in overseas war crimes trials.
Critics challenged the historical documents on the grounds that they were out of context

nndlor SoYict fabril·otlons. The contcxl arguml'nl was bascd on Ihe fhct lha1 for the duration of
the Cold War, neither OSI nor defense counsel had direct ace<ss to Soviet archives." As no ted
earlier, one could only request infonnation and hope the authorities would respond." If a pany
worded its request poorly, related and relevant documents might be overlooked. There was no
opportunity for the liligating panics to sort through the files and serendipitously find supporting
material. Moreov<r, the Soviets searching for documents on behalf of the United States were
sometimes prosecutors rother than trained historians. They often had to rely on name-linked
indices which referenced only documents bearing a given subject's name. They therefore might
overlook documents detailing the activities of a unit and records pertaining to the scning of a
particular event." 1nese difficulties were compounded by the fact that not all Soviet archivists
knew Gennan or had sufficient knowledge of the captured records held by their insti!Uiions.
Such ineffective research was more likely to stymy OSI's investigation than to hamper
the defense, but it could arguably impact negatively on both sides. 1ne more fon:eful argumenl
for the dd\::nsc! however: and one it raised in case after case, was that documents from the Soviet

Union w~rc forgerics.i-0 OSI relied on forensics, including handwriting, fing~rprint, paper. ink,

glue. stamp and

ty pe!\\Titer analysis to

refute such allegations.

In a few instances. critical records had fingerprint identification which made il possible to

conn ...'Ct a c.locumcnt to the dcl'endant.J1 Some records had the Jct'cndant's signature or
hund"Titing. Matching the signature <>n a Wo rld War II document to current handwriting
!'ampl~s

is mllrc ..:omplcx 1han routine signature comparisons. There ;m! complit.·uting fac1ors,
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induding the natural ev<>hnion of handwriting over time, the additional changes to handwriting
when poorly educoted people become more educoted. ond the difficulty of motching latinote
nlphabetletters with the cyrillic lenering on many of the earlier documents." Despite these

hurdles. some matches were made.n
In most cuses, however, there are no relevant documents with the defendant's handwriting
or fingerprints. There arc rosters. tr&lsfer ro lls, military strength records, disciplinary repons and
medical records that contain the defendant's name, but these were s igned by commanding
officers, military clerks, hospital officials and the like.
OSI uses various means to authenticate such documents. First, historiarts testify that the
Soviets had collected and stored the material at war's end and that finding the documents in
expected locations in and ofitself gave them credibility."

Even more imponantly, OSI

compares documents about the defendant to records of other soldiers and to information about
the defendant from a variety of sources. OSI searches for, and often finds, relevant records
scattered in archives throughout Europe and the United States. Birthdate, place o f binh, lineoge,
religion and other informotion in the defendants' hometowns (from baptismal cenificates, school
records, employment opplications, etc.) are motched with military records elsewhere. OS! also
compares military and police records for their internal consistency. e.g., matching a promotion
form in one archi\'e with records in another archive indicating the defendant's new rank.
Likewise, records of o thers promoted on or about the same date are examined to determine
wh~thcr

the promoting oflic.:r was lhe same.

Post~war pension requesrs are

examined to

determine dates and ploces of wnnime service." Hospital records are reviewed to compare the
rersonal histories therdn with identifYing information in military records. Wounds and scars are
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noted and compared with those on the defendant in the courtroom." Jlomctown European

newspupcrs. copies ofwhkh might be in 1hc Library of Congress as well as overseas, are
c:•wmincd for stories corrohorating information from the Soviet-sourced cvidcnce. 17

OSI also calls upon forensic chemists to dctcnninc the age of the paper and ink on the
relevant documents." Inks hove varying chemical prolilcs, and many inks manufactured during
the war years are no longer in use. The International Ink library maintained by the U.S. Secret
Service has thousands of ink forrnulus from around the world, with their dates of manufacture
recorded. By removing several small plugs ( I - 2 mm) from the ink on OSI documents, forensic
chemists compare ink profiles (by visual examination as well as by ultraviolet and infrared
techniques) with those in the library. If there is no match (perhaps because a particular ink was
not in the library), plugs arc taken for comparison from documents in the U.S. Archives Mitten
during the same era and in the same region."
Chemists determine the age of the paper by analyzing those characteristics that vary over
time- color. the so1ubilily and migration of ink components, fold endurance, tensile and tear

strength. Although the delense occasionally argued that the Soviets might have stockpiled old
ink and old paper~ and recently created a document, the stylistic characceristics of handwriting on

the documents helped refute this contention."

E\·ery .:oun found the Soviet-sourced historical documents genuine.•' To the extent that
the ft)r~nsic cvidcnC(' establishes th:lt tht:- documents are of the proper vintage, and the \'arious
documents arc corrobonuivc, it is hard to sustain the argument that they were Soviet fabrications.
One would have to ~lic,·e that an cxtruon.linarily claboralc scheme had bcl!n hatched which
im ol\·cc.J f.1brkating Jot·uments from haptismal certiJicutcs to milimry and hospital records and
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storing them around the world.

~1orco\'er,

because some of the comparative records were of

pc,-,;ons not prosecuted by OS I, the Soviets would have had to have h~d the foresight to forge
documents of tmrclrotcd pe<lple and to keep them stored fo r decades before OSI sought them .
Cour1s conc:htd.:d that such an elaborate conspiracy was impi::1Usible ...1

The protocols do not have the same inherent legitimacy. It is impossible to ascenain the
conditions under which these often dccades·o ld interviews and interrogations had been taken.
OS! therefore uses them only if their details are corroborated in some respects. OS! looks for

such corroboration in rhe historiC3l documents, other Soviet interrogations, and interrogations
from "itnesses and subjects in Germany, Po land, Israel, Canada, the U.S., and post-Soviet
Russia and Ukraine. Some courts found the protocols reliable;" others were skeptical.«
While Soviet-sourced evidence has been the most sustained criticism of OS!, critics also
decry the lack of procedural rights accorded OS ! defendants. Because denaturalization and
deponation cases are civil proceedings, couns have held that the defendants have no Fifth
Amendment privilege against self-incrimination and no right to counsel o r trial by jury. For the
s;une reason, neither a statute of limitations nor incompetency shields a defendant from
prosecution.<' Moreover, the couns have ruled that the Holt?.man Amendment violates neither
the ex post facto nor the bill of ottainder provisions in the Constitution. These procedural
sateguords preclude punishment imposed retroactively or 1\;thout a trial; however, deponation is
not deemed to be punishment.''
Su<h rulings have lcJ some <ri tics to su~gcst lcgislation authorizing OS! to pros..'<:utc
Jdenuants in the United States as war criminals. ·The rationole for this proposal is that it would
"t le:tst guar.mtcc the: po:u1oply uf prt._lccdural rights a.'isociatcd with crimina) cases and protect
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<lcfcndnnts l'rnnt being <lcpnncd und tried uvcrse:>S." Howovcr, the proposal never took hold,
probably for a variety of roa~ons. Among them are: (I) the '" post facto clause would nlmost
<'cnninly r rewnt impo~ing criminal sanctions for activities nbroad which ,; oJated no U.S.
st:.tutcs nr the time the defendants cmigm1<-d: and (2) <:<p:>nding rights in OSI cases would
nct:cssitate • similar expansion in all deportations. While there ore relatively few OSI
prosecutions. there >re tho=nds of deponations :mnually; the cost, in both time aod money,
would he enonnous.

In addition to being denied some protections applicable io criminal proceedings. OSI
defmdan!5 CIIIIIOI a\-ailthcmselves of a defense gcncmly appllc:Jble in chil maners. Laches is a
doctrine which allows cases to be dismissed if !here is a Jack of diligence in filing and the delay

pniuditts tbe defendant. Altboush OS1 cases in,·oh-e e•-en~S decades old, and in some cases the
govanm<n~'s irwestig:llion hasspenned a deeade or~ t'OUflS ba"" unifonnly r<j«ted
defense requests to dismiss based on taches. Some M\'e held that laches C2ll ne.-er apply in a
denannli2ation c::ase;.. 0t11crs

ha,.., simply coocluded tbaJ there was insufficient e\'idel)ce of

Pniuditt to c:onsider the doctrine in a portia~ Jar~..
Foiling to win their <ases in c:oun, some dcf<ndants sought l1lOlal support from the United

Niltions." B"'ween 1992 and 1996.thesc: defeod.lnts. "itb emigre groups championing their

,'3usr. tiled a SCI'ic$ of P"'itions to the U.N. Commission on Human Rjghts (UNCHR). They
rni<ed ntMYOfthe S>m<' a"-•un11:nr. rejected by the couns. They also :illeged tbnt tbe S<Wemment
hod 'iol:ued the l!nh'<'l'$lllxdurt~tion of Ihunan Riebts by rendering men st:nel~ subjecting
tl~tm to a1birrnry •~ile. and l.:n,·ing th<m destitute." Doth th~ S111te and Justice Departments
f~ured thnt this mi~ht bc«1me a political i~ at the U.N.

tn !995. Director Rosenbaum ond a
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member oft he State Department's Office of Human Rights and Refugees flew to Cyprus to
discuss some of these issues with one of the UNCHR staffers most troubled by the OSI
prosecutions. On August 28, 1996, the UNCHR subcommission voted to dismiss the complaints
without bringing them to the attention of the full commillee.
Criticism ofOSI is not always so issue-oriented. It is sometimes case-driven. The
prosecutions which generated the most criticism were Demjanjuk, Artukovic, and Linnas, each of
which is discussed elsewhere in this report."
There is also an overriding philosophical debate. Was there an)1hing one could do in the
United States to expiate a past of persecution on behalf of the Nazis? Those who defended
rocket scientist Arthur Rudolph, Yale instnrctor Vladimir Sokolov, and Austrian president Kurt
Waldhcim certainly thought so. And much the same argument was made on behalf of many less
prominent OS! defendants, to wit, their decades-long quiet and law-abiding lives in the United
States should outweigh anything done during their youth.
·lbe Demjanjuk case raised a unique philosophical issue: he had already spent seven
years in solitary confinement in Israel on the erroneous adjudication that he was Ivan the
Terrible. Should he be retried, even if(as was proven) he had served as a guard at the Sobibor
death camp?" And what of Jacob Tannenbaum• His prosecution raised the issue of whether an

incarcerated Jew~ facing almosl cenain extinction, should also be viewed us a persecutor.
Looking back at the criticism of OS I. it is evident that the bulk of it came from emigre
groups. although not all such groups were critical." Criticism also came from other sowces,
however. The Veterans offorei~ Wars (VFW) passed a resolution critical ofOSI at their
national convention in August 1984." ·1be following year, 28 co-sponsors introduced a
5~2

resolution in the Michigan S.:natc condemning OSI tOr working with the Soviet :Juthorities,
ahhMgh the Senate adjoumcd wilhuut \'Oting on the measure. Neither the VFW nor the
Michi~wt

lcgi$lature ewr rdcrcnccd OS! before or since. Congressman James Traficant was

also oflcn criticnl \lf OS I.,. He accused the ollice of using evidence doctored by the f:as tem bloc
in both the Dcmjanjuk and !\rtukovic prosecutions" and of inappropriately intimidating Rudolph
into leaving the country."
While the vast majority ofOSI's detractors are well motivated, it is impossible to ignore
the fact that a small percentage of the criticism is redolent of anti-Semitism and Holocaust
revisionist history. Some critics questioned whether there had ever been gassings in

concentration camps;$9 some saw Jews as persecutors, rather than victims, blaming them for
tyranny and atrocities commined in the name of CommWlism.60 Patrick Buchanan - whose
criticisms often focused on substance, procedure and political philosophy" - doubted the value

of survivor teslimony. He referred to it as '"Holocaust Survivor Syndrome" replete with "group
fnntasies of martyrdom and heroics."'" Karl Linnas' daughters, appealing to the Estonian
community for funds, implied that the ·'injustice" done to their father had been brought about by
Jewish judges, and opined that judges and prosecutors of Jewish origin should be required to
uisqualify themselves from these cases. As they saw it, "These trials are a part of the overall

dTon IQ usc the holocausc as propaganda in order 10 gain funher political and financial suppon
lor the state oflsrael' ..' 1\ bonrd member of the Captive Nations Committee suggested that OS!
pc'rsonnel showed greater loyalty to Israel thnn to the United States.""

The cri1icism was gre~Hcst Juring lhe Cold War years, when the emigre groups were most
actin~

and when Duch:man, the m,l::;t prornincm single critic. had a highly visible platform as a
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syndicated columnist, television commentator and White House staffer." On his last day in the
White House, Uuchanan gave a wide-ranging interview. Among the m:my questions he was
ask«l, there was one about OS!. He explained his motivatitln. "I see these people as
undefended. S0meone is c·allcd a Na7j war criminal, and there is an automatic presumption of
guilt, not of innocence.',..
At the time of this writing, the greatest remaining criticism is that OSI has outlived its
usefulness as a Nazi-hunting unit. According to this view, OS! may have prosecuted some
signi11cant Nazi persecutors in the early yc.ars (e.g., Otto von Bolschwing, Arthur Rudolph, Karl
Linnas and Andrija Artukovic), but since then the defendants have been "merely" camp guards or
members of auxiliary police units. These foot soldiers are too old, ill and insignificant to
prosecute at this late date.61 Perhaps the most poignant articulation of the view was made by a
Holocaust survivor who was contacted by OS! in 1997 as a potential witness. He opined that it

was now:
too long a period for effective implementation of sanctions against these
individuals, even if they are correctly identified and accused with valid evidence.
These criminals must now be in their eighties and on their way out. Let God deal
with them, if He hasn't already. Men's action in the service of Justice after SO
years must necessarily be feeble at this stage. Accordingly, I respectfully suggest
that your formidable resources and energies be used for more current causes,
where they can do some good.''

As th~ Department of Jmotice views it, however, allov.ing someone to remain in the U.S.
because his wartime activlty was not discovered sooner. is to reward 1hose who were most
successful in concealing the truth. While the decision to tile a case is always discretionary, the
lfultzman Amendment - which in lafl;C measure parallels OSI's mandate - preclud<s any
discretional)' r<licf tor those whom the courts deem deportable because of their activities during
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World War II. This suggests that Congress has cl<>scd the door lo any "sympmhy" argumen! on
hehalf of those who persecuted in the name of the Nazis. And while guurds may have been
simply cogs in the war nwchine. !heir role was nonetheless \'ital. As one appellate court noted:
If the llpcralion of such a \.'~mp were treated as an ordinary criminal conspiracy,
the anncd guards, like the lookouts for a gru1g of robbers, would be deemed
coconspirators, or if not, certainly aiders and abettors of the conspiracy; no more
should be required to satisfy the noncriminal provision of the Holtzman
Amendment that makes assisting in persecution a ground for deponation ...
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I. f .g., Patrick Buchanan, on After !lours, Jan. 7, 1982, a locally-aired COS television broadcast
in Washington, D.C. referred to OSI defendants as:
a bunch of bums who arc nearing 60, 70, SO years old, who probably should have
gone to prison, some of whom probably should have been shot. But if you've got
a certain amount of law enforcement resources, and the problems you've got in
this country~ it just seems 10 me that allocating them to running dO\\'n ~ggressively
these people is just not proper use of resources.
2. July 15. 2005 e-mail from Mark Richard to Judy Feigin re "Critics ofOSL" Some Jewish
concern persisted even after the office won cases. In 1984, The New York Times referenced without naming them - '' (s]ome people, including some Jews, [who] question whether the ...
effort to round up such relatively minor figures before old age claims them is worth the bother."
"The Hunt for Nazis Shifts Into High Gear," by Sturu1 Taylor, Jr., Sept. 23, I 984. .
3. See p. IO. See also, S. Paul Zumbakis, So•;iet e vidence in North American Courts - An
Analysis of Problems and Conctms with Reliance on Communist Source evidence in Alleged
War Criminal Trials (Americans lor Due Process, 1986), pp. 96, 107 (hereafter Zumbakis).
(This treatise was commissioned by the Ukrainian Canadian Committee and Americans for Due
Process, a coalition of East European emigre groups); "The Lithuanian, Latvian and Estonian
Declaration Regarding the OSJ," Draugas, Nov. 13, 1985.
4. See p. I0. In 1980, Director Ryan sent letters to members of th.e Estonian community who
might have infonnation about a concentration camp in that country. The letter included the
statement: "Please be assured that this investigation focuses upon the acts of individuals; it in no
way reflects upon Estonian-born Americans as a whole." Similarly, Ryan's Feb. 23, 1981 letter
1<> Pedro Mirchuck, President of the Ukrainian Society of Political Prisoners, Inc., and his Sept.
17, 1982 1etter to Jhor Rakowsky, Esq., Ukrainian American Bar Ass' n stated: " I am well aware
that many Eastern Europeans, Ukrainians among them, immigrated to the United States because
they detested Soviet rule. And I need hardly add that only a very small minority of immigr1liitS
under the Displaced Persons Act had in fact been Nazi collaborators."
Ryan also spoke to various ethnic groups, such us the Ukrainian ..Amcrican Bar
t\ssociation in Newark, New Jersey.

5. E:.g., '·JfYou Fought Communism You Must be Deported Says 1979 U.S. Law," Latvian
News Digo'SI, Jan. 1985. See ulso, ·'How to Defend Oneself from Attacks by OSI,'' Darbinilws [a
Brooklyn-based Lithuanian language weekly), Sept. 23, 1983. Bur see, "The Lithuanian, Latvian
'""' Estonian Declaration Regarding the OSI," supra. n. 3. which, though excoriating OSrs
pr~1c ti..:..:.·s, urgt:d coopcrJ1ion with !he! office in the s~arch for ~·real \VaT criminals."
6. £.)!.. Soviet public•tions tirst reported that Yale instructor Vladimir Sokolov had collaborated
wi th the Nazis during World War IJ (see p. 194); a KGB publication was the first to identify
S,·rge Kowulchuk, (see U.S.''· Kowaldmk, 571 F. Supp. 72, 77 (E.D. Pa. 1983). af)'d en bane.
773 F.2d 488 p•• Cir. 1985)); and a S<J\'i<:t newspaper identified Karl Linn as as chief of a

conccntr:uion camp in Estonia. ''Reds Accuse Ller flong Islander! of Nazi War Crimes," by
Maurice Swift and lou Schwartz, Long Island Newsday, May 23, 1961.
7. See e.g., U.S. v. Kungys. 571 F. Supp. 1104, 1124 (D.N.J. 1983), rev 'don olher gmds, 793
F.2d 516 (3'• Cir. 1986), r.v 'd, 485 U.S. 759 (1988). Sec (1/so, "Proclamation from the leaders
of Lithuanian Action," Draugas. Dec. 29, 1984; '·Nazi-Hunt Methods Protested; Ethnic Coalition
Objects to Soviet Evidence," by Jay Mathews, The 1Ya.rhing1on Posl, Mar. 23, 1985.
While today such concerns may seem hyperbolic, they appeared less so during the Cold
War, when tensions and distrust between the two superpowers were enonnous. The Soviet
judicial system, which had banished such well-known dissidents as Andre Sakharov and Anatoly
Scharansky, was routinely criticized in the western media lbr its sham political trials.
8. E.g., Jan. 1982 meeting with AAG Jensen; Nov. 1983 and ScpL 1985 meetings with AAG
Tron; March 1987 meeting with Anorney General Meese and AAG Weld.
9. Representatives from Americans for Due Process met with White House personnel from the
National Se<:urity Counsel, Office of the General Counsel and Office of Public liaison on Oct.
14, 1983.
10. Those who were included Aichbishop Trifa, Vladimir Sokolov (arrested in 1957 for
protesting outside the Soviet embassy in New York), and Ferenc Koreh, discussed at pp. l 92238. However, the vast majority of OS! defendants were "quiet neighbors," as described by
fonner OSI Director Allan RyW'I in his 1984 book uf the same name.
I I. The case against Mykola Kowalchuk had been filed before OS! was founded. OSI dismissed
the suit in 198 f.
12. July 5, 1974 letter to Joshua Eilberg, Chair of the House Subcomminee on Imm., Citizenship
and lnternat'f Law, from linwood Holton, Ass'! Sec'y for Congressional Relations, DOS. 1977
Hearing on Alleged Nazi War Criminals bef. the Subctee on Imm., Citizenship and lntemat'l
law oftbe House Judiciary Committee, 95" Cong., I• Sess., Aug. 3, 1977, pp. 69-70 (hereafter
1977 Hearings).
13. Aug. I, 1974 letter from Holton to Eilberg, 1977 Hearings, supra, n. 12, at p. 71.
14. July 13, 19761cner to Eilbcrg from la\\Tcnce Eagleburger, Deputy Under Secretary of State,
1977 Hearings, supra, n. 12, at p. 80.

16. See e.g., "Moscow Pltdgcs Help in War Crimes Cases in U.S.,'' by David Shiplcr, The New
l'ork Times, Feb. 6, 1980.
None of the agreements prior to the memorandum of understanding was wtinen. This Jed
some critics of OS! to spc:culnte that nefarious quid pro quos had been given. S.e ~.g. ,
Zumbak is, supra, n. 3, at pp. 29-33: "The Justice Dcptlrtmcnt is Not Concerned About Justice,"

Druugas, <kt. 8,

1 98~.

DOJ <llTiduls denied any q uid pro q uo.

17. See •.g., Nov. 23, 1 9~3 lcucr li·om DAAG Richard to Congressman Dill McCollum,
r~sponding to lJUcstions raised by the Americans Against Defamation of Ukrainians.
18. See, ··soviet l'mof Key in U.S. 1\:azi Cases;• by Robcn G illette, 77Je Los Angeles Times, Apr.
27. 1986. Moreo\'cr, •tccording to one newspaper account. an unnamed Soviet official ·•conlidcd
to an American diplomat" that some witnesses were coached for days before being allowed to
give deposi tions. "Soviet Aide Warned U.S. o n War Crime Evidence,'' by Roben Gillette, 71~e
Los Angeles Times, Apr. 28, 1986.
19. The Mykola Kowalchak case, in which Soviet evidence led to the dismissal of charges, is the
most conspicuous. The .SiJobzokuv matter is also telling. If the Soviets were going to embellish
or fab ricate, o ne would expect this in Soobzokov's case since there were allegations that he had
worked with the CIA. Yet the Soviet witnesses, interviewed after these allegations were made
public, did not provide sullicient infomtation to justify charges based on persecution. Seep. 349.
20. E.g., US. v. Linnas, 527 f. Supp. 426, 433 (E.D.N. Y. 1981 ), aff'd, 685 F. 2d 427 (2"" Cir.);
Mauer ofLaipenieks, A II 937 435 (lmm. Ct., San Diego, Cal. 1982), p. 58, rev 'd, 18 I.&N. Dec.
433 (DIA 1984), rev 'd, 750 F.2d 1427 (9"' Cir. 1985). _ _
21. E.g., Mmter oj'Lttipenieks, supra, n. 20, US v. Kungys, supra, n. 7, 571 F. Supp. at 112627.
22. "Digging Into the Past," by Mary Mycio, The Los At~geles Timrs, Oct. 18, 1994. The
defendant was Bohdan Koziy. The witness' testimony would not have altered the outcome of the
U.S. proceeding. Documentary evidence established that Koziy had been a member of the
Ukrainian police force, a movement hostile to the United States. The recanted testimony accused
Koziy of murdering a four year old Jewish child; other Soviet witnesses (who did not recant but
who have since died), also testified about the murder.
23. See Zumbakis, .wpra, n. 3, at p. 21. While it is impossible to know how often judges
rcsoned to the wrincn text rather than the videotope. at least o ne judge acknowledged doing so.
U.S. v. Limws, .wpm, n. 20. 527 F. Supp. at 4 33, n. 15. Another noted the difficulty of assessing
demeanor from a videotape and throuMh an interpreter. U.S. v. Kowalchuk, supra, n. 6, 571 F.
Supp. at 79.
24. E.x .. Kalei • v. INS, 10 F.3d 441,447 (7"' C'ir. 1993): U.S. v. Ko:iy, 540 F. Supp. 25 (S.D.
Fla. 1982), uJTd, n8 F.2d 1314 (II'' Cir.): U.S. v. Pa/dau.1kas, 559 F. Supp. 1294 (M.D. Fl.
1983), affd. 73~ F.2d 625 (lith Cir. 1984). In l>oth Koz(••:md Paldau.,kas, the ddimsc.
proh:stiny 1hc taking of depositions in the U.S.S.R .. re fused to attend.
25. (.,', ited States v. Kungy.<. .wpra, n. 7. 571 F. Supp. at 1123·1126: United States v. Sprvgis,
No. CV-82-1 804 (E. U.N. Y. 1984). •!lTd. 763 f .2d 115 (2"' C'ir.): US. v. Kowalclwk, .wpra, n. 6,
571 F. Supp. at 79; I ..Jipmid<s 1•. INS, 750 F.2d 1427. 143::! ('I"' Cir. I; ,1/cmrr <1/.lfllikm·skis.

A08 194 566 (lmm. Ct, N.Y., N.Y. 1983), rev 'd em other gmds (BIA 1984), <!l.f'd, 773 F.~d 435
(2"' Cir. 1985).

26. U.S. v. Umws, supra, n. 20, 527 F. Supp. at 434, n.l6; Matter ufl.uipenieks, , upra. n. 20;
U.S. v. Osidach, 513 F. Supp. 51 , 90 (E. D. Pa. 1981).
27. See t .g. , Zumbukis. supra, n. 3. at p.l6. A similar problem derived from the inability to
travel at will within the Soviet Union during the Cold War. This sometimes precluded the parties
from visiting p13ces where persons familiar \\ith the crucial events still resided. At kast one
court expressed some concern about this issue. U.S. v. Kuwah•huk, supra, o. 6, 571 F. Supp. at
79.
28. Set p. 12. When informed of defense concerns that the Soviets would favor requests from
OSI over requests from the defense, the Justice Department agreed to pass along all requests: the
Soviets were not told which party sought the information. Nov. 23, 1983 letter to defense
counsel David Springer from AAG Trott.
29. "OS! and the Archives of the FSU [former Soviet Union]," Apr. 1994 address ofOSI Senior
Historian Michael MacQueen to the Association of Historians in the Federal Government,
delivered at the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum.
Of course OS! historians routinely searched the National Archives' collection of captured
German records, the Berlin Document Center, and records of associate<! investigations an<l/or
trials conducted by the Germans in the early post-war years.
30. E.g.• U.S. Ciurinskas, 976 F. Supp. 1176 (N.D. Ind. 1997), ajf'd, 148 F.3d 729 (7"' Cir.
1998); U.S. v. Demjanjuk, 2002 WL 544622 (N.D. Ohio 2002), ajf'd, 367 F.3d 623 (6,. Cir.
2004); U.S. v. Hajda, 963 F. Supp. 1452 (N.D.lll. 1997), aff'd, 135 439 (7"' Cir. 1998); U.S. v.
Kairys, 600 F. Supp. 1254 (N .D. Ill. 1984), aff'd, 782 F.2d 1374 (7,. Cir.); Mauer ofKalejs, All
655 361 (lmm. Ct., Chicago, !II. 1988), aff'd, (BIA 1992), ajf'd sub nom. Kalejs v. INS, 10 f.3d
441 (7'' Cir. 1993); U.S. v. Koreh, 856 F. Supp. 891 (O.N.J. 1994), ajf'd, 59 F.3d 431 (3"' Cir.);
U.S. v. Koziy. supra, n. 24, 540 f. Supp. 25: Mauer ofLaipenieks, supra, n. 20; U.S. v. Lileikis,
929 F. Supp. 31 (D. Mass. May 24, 1996); U.S. v. Linnas. supra, n. 20. 527 F. Supp. 426; Mauer
ofMaikomkis, supra, n. 25: U.S. v. Sokolo>•. No. N-82-56-TFM (D. Conn. 1986), aff'd, 814 F.2d
864 (2 .. Cir. 1987); U.S. v. Srelmolkas. 1995 WL 464264 (E.D. Pa. 1995), aff'd, 100 F.3d 302
(3"' Cir. 1996).
The two c.as.cs in which the issue of authenticity was most exhaustively litigated were
Demjanjuk and Kuirys. Not all d<fendants raised authenticity questions of course. OS!
defendant George Theodorovich conceded the authenticity of some of the most damaging
documents OSI ever gathered - two reports signed by him relaying the number of Jews he killed
in "Jewish action[sj." (He denied the ,·eracity of the reports however, contending in an
intervie\\' with OSI omomeys that he h-.d ,,·ritten the reports to cover up his anti-Nazi activities.)
Adalbert Ruckert. the head of West Gennany's War Crimes Unit in West Germany, met
with OSI's director and deputy director in 1982. He told them that West Germany had been
using evidence from the Soviet Union in

\Var

crimes triaJs since 1963, yet the fabrica1ion
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~'T£nrncnt h•uJ never ttccn raisct.J. Apr. 19. 1982

memo to Kairys riles from Shcr re ··Testimony of

Dr. Rucker!, OSI #97.''
31. E.g.• U.S. •·. A'uirys. supra. n. Jll, tiOO F. Supp. ot 1260. The most dr.>motic fingerprint
.,:\'idcncc in ~111 OSI .:as~ .:'nne in the Trifir prosecution. Sec p. 216.
32. Rtton.kd inh;r\'i~w \vith h;mJwriting anai)'St Gideon Epstein, Dec. 6. 2000 (hcrc:tfler
Epstein interview.) EpSt('in tcstific:tl succc.."'Ssfully (Qr the government in the Klliry s, Knlejs,

Sr,Jwlov, ~md Dt:mj1mjuk cases. He was t.lcposc!d in Kalymon. llowcver, his creUibi1ity was
calle<l into question in two non-OSI cases. Paslta ,., Go11:alcs, 433 F.Jd 530, 535 (7'' Cir. 2005)
nnd IVoifv. R(llnsey, 253 F. Supp. 2d 1323, 1347-1 348 (N.D. Ga., 2003).
33. E.g .• Matter ofKa/cjs, supm, n. 30, at p.l 0; U.S. v. Koziy, supra, n. 24, 540 F. Supp. at 31;
U.S. v. U/cikis, supra, n. 30. 929 F. Supp. at 38. n. 12. See also, U.S. v. Limras, supra, n. 20, 527
F. Supp. at 434, where the court found "strong indiC<ltions" that incriminating documents were
authored by the defendant.
34. E.g., U.S. v. Demjanjuk. supra, n. 30, 2002 WL 544622; U.S. v. Stelmokas, supra, n. 30. I 00
F.3d at 3 12 (3'' Cir. 1996); U.S. v. Kairys. supra , n. 30, 782 F.2d at 1382.
35. As discussed a t p. 444, n. 9, the pension application gave OS! crucial service information for
the prosecution ofKazys C iurinskas.
36. E.g., Liudas Kairys had a scar on his hip.
37. In Kairys, for example, a document from the So"ietarchives stated that the granting of
Lithuanian citizenship would be announce..'"<~ in a local newspaper. A copy of that newspaper was
found in the library of Congress.
38. fnfomlation about ink and paper forensic techni4ues comes frorn a recorded interview on
Jan. 21,2003 with Antonio Cantu. forensic ink specialist with the U.S. Secret Service, as well as
from "Anal)1ical Methods fo r Detecting Fraudulent Docun>ents," an aniclc by Dr. Cantu
published in the Sept. 1991 issue of American Chemi,·al Society.
39. Some c.locume:nts have multi pi¢ ink ~amples. Ln Dt•ntJm!iuk, for example, the key document

contained fountain pen ink. stamp pad ink, t)-pcwritcr ribbon ink and printing ink. All were
;H13lyzcd and <hued. The st;omp pad ink was not only datcJ, b ut a defect in the st~mp was rnatche<l
\\'ith !he same dt.;fcct on odtl'r unrclatcU documents prepared at aboUl the same time.
-ll'l. f bud\\ riling :malys1 Gidet'l!l fipst~;.~irl st1u.licll chc f~.·atun:s: common :'lnlong Ihost! who le:..meJ
to \..·rite in the same country Juring the same '-·ra. To do so. he r~~ucstcd handwriting excrnplars
rrom m.:mb~rs of ..:othnic org:trtiz:uions. Jangu:l~c h:achcrs and language students '' ho lcamcd to
write in the pl:u:e and tintc ufOSJ suh}t.'Cis. Epstdn iuh:n·icw.
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41. This is not to say that OSI never doubted any forensic evidence from the F.astcrn bloc.
lluwcver. OSI did not usc evidence of which it was uncertain. The author is aware of two cases
in which OSI had concerns about the evidence. Both were highly political matters caught up in
Cold War intrigue. as contrasted with the more typical apolitical OSI defendant.
The authenticity of a photograph which surfaced during the Trifa investigation is
discuss.:d at p. 212. 11te second instance concerned an OSI investigation that was aborted due to
the subject's death. It involved a U.S. diplomat, born in the U.S.S.R. In 1977, while attending a
UNESCO meeting in the Soviet Union, he was approached by Soviet agents who threatened to
expose him as a war criminal unless he began working for Soviet intelligence. He refused to do
so, and reponed the attempted blackmail to the State Department when he returned. The incident
received wide publicity, with the U.S. lodging a protest and the Secretary of State rnising the
issue with the Soviet Ambassador to the U.S. See e.g., "U.S. and Soviet Dispute Blackmail
Incident," The New York Times, Nov. 2, 1977.
Two months a fter the diplomat returned to the U.S., the Soviets sent the State Department
a packet of evidentiary material to bolster their assertion that the diplomat was a war criminal.
The diplomat denied the allegations and a State Department inquiry exonerated him in October
1978. Because of the nature of the charges, OSJ looked into the matter. An OSI memorandum
referred to one Soviet document on which '1he line spacing looks irregular, which suggests the
possibility that the document has been altered" and another on which "many of the items next to
his name are not aligned with the other entries." Apr. 25, 1980 memorandum from OSI attorney
Robin Boylan to Neal Sher re "Starus Report: Warvariv, Constantine." (The diplomat's name
was reponed in the press.) The documents had not undergone forensic testing before Warvariv's
death in 1982.
42. E.g., U.S. v. Szehinskyj, 104 F. Supp. 2d 480, 500 (E.D. Pa. 2000). affd, 277 F. 3d 33 I (3''
Cir. 2002). See also, U.S. v. Stelmolkas, supra, n. 30, I 00 F. 3'' at 313; U.S. v. Lileikis, supra, n.
30, 929 F. Supp. at 37.
This conclusion was supported by Vladimir Grachev, Second Secretary from 1979 to
I 986 to Aslatoly Dobrynin, Soviet Ambassador to the United States. In that position, and in the
tv•o years following when he was stationed in Moscow, Dr. Gracbev's responsibilities included
overseeing the Soviet response to OSJ's requests for evidence. During a January 16, 2003
meeting .-ith OSI Director Rosenbaum, Dr. Grachev, then serving as Principal Officer, Executive
Office of the Secretary General of the United Nations. was adamant that there had never been any
fabrication of documents by the So,·ielS in OS! cases, nor was there ever an attempt to frnme
anyone. According to Grachev. the Soviets took cooperation on this issue "very, very seriously."
None of the cases presented a threat to national security; therefore they were not "vital" from the
Soviet viewpoint. "What was vital was to keep the bridge open, which this did."
43. F..g., U.S. v. //c>jda,l35 F.3d439(7,. Cir. l998).
44. E.g.. U.S. v. Reimer, 2002 WL 32101927 (S.D.N.Y. 2002).

45. U. S. ,., Bal.rys. 524 U.S. 666 (1998) (self-incrimination); U.S v. Schiffir, 836 F. Supp. 1164,
I 172 (E. D. Pa. 1993. aff'd. 31 F. 3d 1175 (3"' Cir. 1994) (right to counsel); U.S v. Ciurinskas,
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supra. n. 30, 148 F. 3d at 735 (jury trial); U.X v. Knwa/c/wk, supra, n. 6, 571 F. Supp. at 78
(statute oflirnitations); U.S. v. .lfwuiycz, 447 FJd 951, 962 (6~ Cir. 2006) (competency).
46. Sdtdlung v. INS, 805 F.2d 655, 662 (7"' Cir. l986)(ex post/acto and bill of attainder);
Linnos v. INS, 790 F.2d 1024, 1029-30 (2"" Cir. 1985).
47. E.g., ''The Lithuanian. Latvian and Estonian Decimation Regarding the OSI," .vupra, n. 3.
See also discussion of the Mar. 5, 1987 meeting of six Baltic leaders with the Attorney Gonorul
and scv<rnl ,;c,nior ufticials in the Justice Depanment at pp. 280-281. Patrick Buchanan mad< the
same argument in a televised debate with Eli Rosenbaum, who was then serving in the private
sector as Gene_ral Counsel to the WJC. CrossFire, Apr. 15, 1987.
48. U.S. v. Sdwk, 565 F. Supp. 613, 61 S(E.D. Pa. 1983). The basis for this view is that
Fe.lorenko barred all equitable defenses in denaturalization proceedings. See also, U.S. v.
Mandycz, supra, n. 45.
49. U.S. v. Koirys, .wpra, n. 30, 782 F.2d at 1383; U.S. v. Schmidt, 1990 WL 6667 (N.D. 111.
1990), a.ffd, 923 F.2d 1253 (7'' Cir.); U.S. v. Koreh, 59 F.3d 431 , 445(3rd Cir. 1995); U.S. v.
Demjanjuk, supra, n. 30, 2002 WL 544622.
50. Manin Banesch, Johann Breyer, John Demjanjuk, Nikolaus Schiffer, Anton Tittjung,
Ferdinand Hammer.
51. Defendants who have been ordered deported Jose their right to collect Social Security
benefits. This is why some defendants leave the countty voluntarily, either as part of a
,;c,nlement agreement or by simply fleeing before proceedings are concluded. Whether a noncitizen can receive social ,;c,curity benefits when Jiving overseas is detennined on a countty by
country basi~ depending on U.S. reciprocity agreemenls with the various nations.
52. See pp. 150-174, 239-258, 271-295.
53. E.g., comments of Patrick Buchanan quoted in "The Edge," New Times, June I 0, 1999.
54. In 1985, many East European ethnic groups f1>m1cd the Coalitiun for Co nstitutional Justice,
a political action group dedicated to OSI issues. The coalition's membership included the
Estonian American National Council; the l.ithua.nian American Community of the U.S.; the
Ukrainian National lnfomlation S~rvice; the Byclon1ssiM Anti·Defamation Federation;
Amcric:ms .A.gainst Defamation of Ukrainians, lhe Joint Dahle American National Committee;
Ban C.>alition of Costa Mesa (formerly Ban the Soviets Coalition); and the Coalition Against
So viet Aggn:ssion, Los Angeles.
The coalition had three objccti \'cs: ( I) the in\'estigation ofOSI by a congressional
ct>mmittee: (2) amendment of the laws under which OSJ operates; and (3) preventing the
deponation o f any Baltic national to his country of origin. "Let's Not Clo se Our Eyes to Danger.
A Ct.'lnvcrsation with Antanas Mazeika,'' Dnmglls. Mar. I5, 1985.
Snrnc c1nigre organizations cxprcss"·d c.:ontilkncc in the ability of the A111crican judkial
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system to evaluate Soviet sourced evidence. See e.g., Jan. 9, 1985 letter to OSI Oirector from
Aloysius Mazcwski, President of the Polish American Congress, Inc.; Mar. 22, 1984letter to the
Attorney General and the Chairs of the House and Senate Judiciary Commitlces from selfdescribed •·Polish e thnic leaders:"" Rev. Leonard Chrobot. Polish American Congress, Jan
Nowak, Fonner Director, Polish Section, Radio Free Europe. Rev. John Pawlikowski, Professor,
Catholic Thcuhlgicnll!nion, Dr. 'l11addeus Gromada, Secretary-General, Polish Institute of Ans
& Science.

55. Resolution 448, introduced by James MacDonald, was adopted by blanket motion (passed
unless objected to). It described OSI as "the willing and subservient official American
Govcnuncnt tool of the Russian Empire strategically placed in the offices of the U.S. Department
of Justice" and called upon the President and the Senate to investigate the office. Nothing ever
came of this request.
56. In 1984, Trafican~ an Ohio county sheriff, had been prosecuted by the Department of Justice
for bribery. He was elected to Congress following his acquittal. One of his major themes in
o ffice was alleged prosecutorialmisconduct by the Justice Dcpanment.
Traficant proposed various remedies for OSI's alleged perfidies. These included the
appointment of a special prosecutor to handle the Demjanjuk case, Congressional review of
OSI's handling of the Rudolph matter, and having the House investigate the "practices and
patterns of behavior" ofOSI. 'Traficant: Justice, Heal Thyself and Leave Demjanjuk Alone," by
Michael Hedges. The Washingron Times, Jan. 5, 1994; H. Res. 404, 10 I" Con g., 2d Sess., May
24, 1990; "Traficant Says Memos Show ' Ivan the Terrible' Witness Lied," by C. Harvey, The
Washing/on Times, Aug. 3, 1989. Tralicant cited OSI's conduct in Demjanjuk as one
justification for an independent federal agency to investigate allegations of wrongdoing by
Justice Department personnel. Testimony before the House Judiciary Subcommittee on
Commercial and Administrative Law on H.R. 4105, the ~Fair Justice Act," July 27, 2000. None
ofTraficant' s proposals was adopted.
In 2002, Traficant was convicted of corruption, bribery, rackete-ering and ta.x evasion. He
was sentenced to eight years in prison and expelled from Congress.
57. E.g., Feb. 5, 1990 letter to the A tto rney General.
58. As set forth on p. 340, n. 19, the Congressman conte nded that OSI played o n Rudolph's ill
health and fear of losing his NASA retirement benetit.s . "Traficant Suppons Rudolph," by Mike
Paludan. The Hunm·ille Times, May 13, 1990.
59. E.g.. Jan. S, 1985 letter to Attorney General M.rsc from The Council of the Latvian
O fficors' .-\ss"n in Australia and New Zealand; Patrick Buchanan, "Deadly. Dubious I. D. Card,""
Washingwn Times, Mar. 19, 1990. The American Latvian Ass' n repudiated the Australian le tte r.
condemning its ''contents. tone and implicalions." May 15, 1985 letter to Attorney General
Meese fro m Ojars Kalnins, Public Relations Director. American latvian Ass' n.
Buchanan received much criticism for his allesed anti-Semitism. ""U.S. Media Sho uld
Shun Buchanan,'' by Alan Dershowitz, The Jeru.talem Posr, Oct. 16, 1990; ""The Heresies of Pat
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fluchan:m: Cruising for a Oruising; Antisemitism and Conserv3lism," by Jacob \Vcisbcr& 111e
New Republic. Oct. 22, 1990; "forgh•e Them Not." by A.M. Rosenthal, 711e New l'ork Times,
S,•pt 14, 1990; "Anger on the Right: PatiJuchnmUl's Venomous Crusade," issued by the ADL
1991 ; "I'm Buchanan & the Jewish Question," by Howard Kunz, The Washington Post, Sept 20.
1990; "Cunstrvatism Gets Soiled," by Genrgc Will. Newsweelc, Mar. 4, 1996. See also, the Dec.
30. 1991 is.sue of The Natlonal Rr:l'iew wherein \Villi am F. Buckley, Jr. raises the issue.
One of the ncwsp\lpers in which nuchrman was syndicated took the cxtr3ordinary step of
distancing itsdffrom him because it deemed anti-Semitism to be the root of too many of his
columns. "Pat Buchanan and the Jews," New York Post, Sept 19, 1990.
60. Dec. 4, 1984 lencr from Eduard Rubel, a member of the Board of Directors of the Captive
Nations Cornminee, to Secretary of State George Shultz; latvian Officers' Ass'n leucr, supra, n.

59.
61. See pp. 95, n. I, 174, n. 46, 277, 279-281, 337, 3 78, 552, notes 47 and 53.
62. "Deadly, Dubious 1.0. Card," supr(l, n. 59.
63. June 14, 1983 lcner from Anu, Tiina and Epp linnas to "Estonians and liiends of
Estonians."
64. Dec. 4, 1984 letter from Eduard Rubel, supra, n. 60.
65. Over the years, Buchanan was a presidential counselor and communications director (in the
Reagan administration), speech writer (for both presidents Nixon and Reugan), syndicated
columnist, television pundit, host of a nationaHy televised talk show (Crossfire), and presidential
aspirant ( 1992 and I 996 in the Republican primaries and 2000 as the Refonm Party candidate).
ln addition to the columns and television appearance referenced in n. 61, supra, see uNazi
Criminal or U.S. Hero; The New York Post, July 16, 1989 (arguing against OSJ's investigation
of Anhur Rudolph); "Of Nazis and NASA: The Case of Anhur Rudolph," CrossFire, July II,
1990; and " We Condemn Waldheim- but Embrace the Real Bad Guy," The Chicago Sun-Times,
Mar. 3, 1988.
66. "Crucial Tests Confront Na7J-Hunting Bureau; Critics Question Use of Soviet-Supplied
Evidence and CaH for War-Crime Trials in U.S.," by Michael Dohbs, The Washington Post, Mar.
24, 1987.
67. £.g., Brian Gi ldea, a defense atto rney who has hnndlcd scwrol OSI cases, described the
J"·fi:nt.!ant:> as in.signilic:mt nubodys tOrccJ into unitOnn by Nazi con4Uerors. ''Nazi Hunlcrs Race
tho Grim Rcnper lor Aging Prey,'' by Frank Murray, The Wa>hingron l imes, Sept. 7. 1997.
Ddcnse attorney Robcn ~lunha. describing his dientas "a crippled o ld man in a
wheelchair. in dialysis," accused OSI of •·persecuting old men in the interest of keeping their
own jobs:· "Nazi lluntor Battles Time to Ferret Out llitlcr's Foot Snldicrs," by Stephen Kofl;

2002 N.:whouse News Sen·ice,
An Sinaj , o d"·puty dir"-.:tor ror one y('a.r at OSI's rounding, \\';lS inh.:rvicwcd abou1 the ollkc:
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in 200 l. He felt it had "Jegcncr.Jtc[d]" into prosecution of people who had volunteered or been
JrJtlcd into some ethnic group, people who were simply Nazi sympathizers, had no high profile,
were not invoivcd in specific atrocities, and who "just served." as opposed tO the high level
p~~lplc OS! had expected to lind ut the outset. ''They are doing God's work but it is a
bureaucracy that just won' tlet go, and it is too sensitive a thing for anyone to stop." Sinai
opined that prosecuting a guard who is now in his 80s squandered "Jewish credibility."
Recorded interview, Oct. l. 2001.
68. Oct. 13, 1997 tcncr to OS! aMmey Ellen Chubin from Alexander Rosner, a survivor of
Plaszow, Gross Rosen, Auschwitz and Dachau. Mr. Rosner sent a copy of this letter to the
Director of Registry of Holocaust Sur'\'ivors at the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum in
Washington, D.C.
69. KuiiJ'S v.JNS, 981 F.2d 937,942 (7"'Cir. 1992).
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Conclusion
OSI C\'Oivcd from an office focused solely on Na1j persecutors in the United States to an
••fficc concerned with Naz.is world-wide and with Holocaust issues that transcend any litigative
agenda. This evolution is due to a coniluencc of disparate f.1ctors. Some were foreseeable and
others not.
Most unexpected, perhaps, were geopolitical changes, including changes in the world's
thinking about genocide. Given a spate of world courts and tribunals examining modem war
crimes~

it became more awkward for countries to ignore those who persecuted with, or on behalf

ol; the Naz.is. Moreover, the end of the Cold War - unthinkable at the time OSI was founded -

resulted in some fonner Eastern bloc countries seeking to join western economic and polilicaJ
unions. Sinc-e some of these countries we.re the very ones most complicit in aiding the Nazis
during World WSI II, the U.S. suddenly had leverage over them which it had previously lacked.
Aided by the State Department, OSI made the most of such changing circumstances by
suggesting th3t prosecution of Nazi persecutors was one way to establish that a country shared
the values necessary for membership in these organizations.
OSI's role as a resource for resolution of World War IJ-rclatcd issues was mguably more

predictable than its role as an exhorter to other countries to pursue Nazi persecutors in their
midst As courts issued rulings in OSI cases, the office scholarship and research gained tht
imprimatur of j uri<prudcntial approval. The publicity of the early cases, and the go,·cmmcnt's
J etennination to keep Co ngress ;md the public informed ofOSJ's work, kept these mailers in the
public eye. h was naturnl. thcrclore. ti>r C.mgrcssiunal ;mu publk pressure to build on OS Ito
~come

invol\'cd in olht:r \Vorld \\'ar !1

is!'UCS.

'The positive n:sponse to the Justice
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Ocpanmcnt's handling of the first of these issues, the role of the United States in Barbie' s escape
from justice. led to subsequent assignments.'
Because of OSI's enhanced role and responsibilities, the office legacy will be far greater
than could have been foreseen originally. Although it is too early to make a definitive
dctennination of that legacy, some of the components are clear.
The office prevailed in almost all its litigation and helped make groundbrcaking law in
tlvee Supreme Coun decisions. Since its founding, it has filed more cases of its kind than any
country in the world.' Indeed, nine new defendants were charged as late as 2002 - more than in
any year since OSI's founding.' That is an astonishing statistic, given that the pool of potential
defendants is steadily dwindling with the death of subjects. That the litigation continues is a
testament to the perseverance ofOSI and the continuing commitment of the government tlvough
successive administrations and Congresses.'
The prosecutions have added to the objective judicial record of World War 11 which was
begun at Nuremberg. The cases stand as a permanent and irrefutable response to those who
would deny the Holocaust and its horrors. Camp conditions, the role played by indigenous
groups, the means used by the Nazis to train people to perform dehumanizing acts, all are
outlined in ca~e after case. The underlying documentation, some based on groundbreaking
scholarship by OSI historians, is accessible in coun files. In addition. complete records
(including exhibit5) of several early OS!1rials "'"e microfilmed and donated to !he archives of
the Yad Vashcm museum in Jerusalem.' Once OSI has completed its Nazi-era work. it will
likely tum over similor material from more recent trials (though not in microfilm format) to the
U.S. l lolocaust Museum as well as to Yad Vashtm.
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fhc rases gi,·c meaning to the term ' ':tssista ncc in pcrst-cution,"' and the \\··ay they do so is
~ig.nilican L

They

wh~th~r the

pcrpc«r:llor intenJcd or even ll'llntctl to ,·ictimizc. The m tssage resonating from

fl)CUS tll1

the impuc:t r.tthcr than on the im ent of the p~Tp<:tr.llors. It mauers not

OSI'.s casc5 is that the L!nited St:~tc:s docs not choose to add to its populace persons whose
actions victim izet-1 innocent civilians - even if the perpetrator was himself a victim of
circumstances.
That is a po werful message that m3ny hope wi ll have a prophylactic impact on future
persecutors. Whether that hope will be realized is problematical. It may well be that ''[n]o
punishment can affect the calculations of the: genocidal, who are not careful calcubtors of cost·
benefit ratios."6 Even if that is the case, however. the prosecutions serve an affirming purpose
by hold in~: P•'Ople accountable and endorsing the higher aspirations of the body politic.'

In pet-paring its reports. working on World War U related issues. and investigating and
litigating cases. OSI has gathered copies of many historical documents. A significant number
have been made public in OSI's court filings. Some have been disclosed as part of the
underlying documentation for OSI repons. And an enormous amount, held by other government
:tgcncies, has been released under the Nazi War Crimes Disclosure Aco. which OSJ. ns the Jus tice
Dcp~rl!JlC'!l.'s rcprcscn!ative o~l.lhl" lntc.-ragcncy \\'orking

GroupJ help~ adminis~er.t The

Ocpanmcnt of Justice is committt.'C.J to m;.,king its remaining historical matcri:t1 available - as far
as possible C'onsist:mt \\ ith pri,·al!y anti nation~tl security conc-:ms - so thai others may use it for
thdr own scholurly and t.•duc:uional pursuils.
One.: OSI has "-"<'mpktcd its ~azi-~ra work, the Dcpartm~nt also hopes to disclose much
llf th~

ollkc·s litig~ui,·c material. This. unlike captur.:J his torical Joc.:umcnts, t.:annot be accessed
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elsewhere.• (t includes OSJ's massive colltction of investigative re-cords - suspect interrogation

and wimcss inter\'iews by OSJ personnel, historians' reports, prosecution memos, depositions,
and the like. TI1e material sheds light on many imp<~rtant aspects of the Nazi era and will help

put captured historical documents in context.
While the import ofOSrs work may not be fully appreciated before this material is made
public, the wrinen record is not the only means of documenting the work of the ollice. OSI's
work has set standards not only for other countries pursuing Nazi persecutors but for
prosecutions unrelated to World War U. In December 2003, the International Criminal Tribunal
for Rwanda cited b<>th the Koreh and Trifa decisions in its conviction of three propagandists for

inciting genocide.'
Some ofOSI's influence is less tangible but no Jess significant. The Department of
Justice has always considered education to be part ofOSI's mission. With the Department's
encouragement, OSI historians have often participated in symposia at museums, universities and
scholarly institutions.•• OSI's Directors and staff have been guest speakers at public and civic

events including commencements and Holocaust remembrance programs. They have also
sp<~ken

to Jewish organizations, youth and survivor groups, students, residents in old age homes

and military personnel. . .. There is also a much less public aspect to OSI's work. It is a poignant footnote to the
u!Tice history. Presumably due to the publicity the office has received over the years, private
ciliz<ns hav< asked the office fnr help in resolving family issues relating to World W31 U. They
write to the oilke with shreds ofinfonnntion and want to know how to find out more. Was their
p:JI<nt perhaps a Nazi collaborator? Bow can they find out? Although OSI does not do
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indcpc:tu..hmt research on

rh~ir 1xhaJf.

it routinely directs them to the appropriate archive or

gO\'t.!mmcnt organization.

QS rs work hrtS had :1 Si~nificD.nt and pCrstmal impact ('10 itS OWl) (!ffiployeCS, On the men
inn:-stigah..·d and prosct:utcd, and the fhmilies of those men. It is dmining to work constantly on
an issue as overwhelming and depressing as the Holocaust. Within the office, some become
inurod and black humor abounds. Mlny who leave speak of emotional burnout.
For those investigated and prosecuted, it is devastating to be charged with complicity in
some of the most heinous crimes in world history. The publicity of the charge itself brands the
defendants in a way more damaging than would most criminal allegations. In some cases. the
prosecution tears the family apart. Most spouses were unaware of the scope of !he defendant's
wartime activities. The defendant's children- almost all born in the U.S. - arc even more likely
to be ignorant of the past. Some have !limed against their parents as a result ofOS !'s revelations.
Although the men do not face penal incarceration in the U.S .. loss of citizenship and

expulsion from the country are not insignificant consequences. U.S. citizenship for these men
was a prize; it was not something they casually received as a birthright. Its loss means -an
expulsion from society. It's a defrocking, if you will. Day to day, [rheir]life is nor going to
change. But it represents a very solemnjudgmenL .. that we as a society rduse to allow [them)
to Jive among us as .. . citizcn(sf.""
L~a\'ing

the country in the twilight of their lives is, of course, even more dire. :\

dcf('ndum scm :lbroad at the end of his life is g~o:nt:rally going to a country he no longer knows.
f:ven more si ~nilknntly, his children nnd grand<hildrcn (and sometimes enn his spouse) usually

n:main in lite L'nih:d St~ltes - a .:ountry to "hlch the defendant can never return. If the defendant

5oll

was ordcr~d d~poncd, his Social S<'Curity b~nelits arc tcnninat<XI. Most OSI defendants are not
wealthy; loss of Social Security may therefore have a serious impact on thdr standard ofliving
abroad." i\s the Suprcm< C(lurt has noted, depo rtation may "result in loss of . . . all that makes
life worth living.""

In the I 980s, at least seven men facing invcstig,uion or prosecution committed suicide."
An eighth Jied from surgical complications after a shootout with the police. (The authorities
were called to his home because he was brandishing a gun at reporters seeking a comment after
OSIIiled its complaint.)"
As discussed earlier in this report, some argue that the goverrunent should not continue to
pursue these cases; the defendants are too old and their acts of persecution too long past."
However, such a blanket immunil)' would give Nazi-era persecutors protection that this country
denies other human rights violators from a bygone era. In 2005, the government convicted an
80-year old wheelchair-bound man of manslaughter for his role in the deaths of three civil rights
workers forty-one years earlier. 17 Like most OSI subjects, he had led an unobtrusive and lawabiding life after his perfidious behavior. His conviction may not be the last from the civil rights
era. In 2005, legislation was introduced to establish a civil rights prosecution unit, modeled in
pan on OSI,to pursue other unsolved prc-1970 murders.'! That proposal is still pending as of

this ,..'fiting.
Of course the dvil rights ca.~cs difTcr from those handled by OSI in that the civil rights
<ubjccts haw gcncmlly played a more direct role in murder than the subjects now pursued by
OS!. /Is this report is being \\Tittcn, no one at OSllx:lieves thai there are any high-level or even
mid-level Naz.is still to be found in the United States. Some see this as reason enough 10 end the
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ttucst at this point.

Others~

including OSI. would argue, however, that one's role in the hierarchy

is nul dispositi ve; indeed, it is not even relevant.

i\t the lower level, the guards. those were the people who the viclims cncoun1cred.
They Jidn'l sec Himmlcr. Out the nt1meless gu3td. who kep1 1hcm in 1ha1 camp,
knowing full well whal '"l' being <lone 10 Ihem, thai's lhc person Ihoy saw."
Those who Oed to lhe Uni1cd States have had de<:ades of benefits. including 1he
opportuni1y 10 live and raise their families in 1his coun1ry. In the view of the government. they
should no1 be allowed 10 bencfi1in pcrpetuicy because 1he Justice Department was not able to
uncover their background earlier. The governmem wns s1ymied largely by circumstances beyond
i1s control, csp<.><:ially Ihe inacccssibilily of crucial doo:un>ents in Communist-controlled archives
during 1he Cold War.
There is, inevitably, lite question ofwhelher more could hove been done. Direelor
Rosenbaum is haumed by lhe belief thnladditional prosecutions could have been broughl had
there been more resources - both fi nancial and manpower - available. 20

AI 1he lime this report was begun, OS!'s demise appeared inevi1able. Because 1he office
was crea1ed by order of1he Anomey General, i1s cxislcnce was at 1he pleasure of1he Juslicc
Dcpar1men1. II seemed likely Ihal OSI would quietly close its doors when there were no longer
any Nt.tz.i persecutors to pursue.

In 200~. however. the office ~01 a"""' lease on life. The lnlell igence Reform and
Terrorism Prcn~nlion Act gave OSI ~1a1u1ory rt!cognition and purpoSC7 expanding its mandate to

in\.·ludc modem wur criminals.!' In adJilion to ~az.i p<rsccutors, tht! ollicc is

lo detect~

in\'e:itigate. and denaturalize 1hose who tvok part at any lime in g~..~nodde,!~ torture/' or under
1

color ,,f law uf a li>reign na1ion, extrajudicial kill ings." Deportations will be handled by the
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O.:p:trtmcnt of Homeland Sccuri1y. Thus, the o flicc, which no one expected to last more than
five y..:ars hcyonU its flltmding. will become a pcnnanc-nt unit within the Department of Justice.
It will likely be a some\\ hat Jiffcrcnt ollicc rmm the one which invcstigo.ucd Nazi
r~·rscc.'UIOrs.

:\hhlmgh il$ new mand~tk: <:overs on1y dcnaturaliz.aliun, manyofthc modem war

criminnls may also he subjt.•ct to criminal prosecution. Since they entered recently~ they may
have committed crimes which arc not yet barred by the statute oflimitations.n

In such

instances, OS! will likely work with U.S. Anomeys oOices to prosecute crimes.
Whether the office is working on a crilllinal m>ner or n denatur>lizatioo, there will not
likely be Irea sure troves of documents upon which to base a case. Very fev1 governments a.re as
meticulous in their record keeping as were the Nazis. The irony is. therefore, that the office may

return in some .1~easure to its earliest practices, relying on eyewitnesses to help the government
present its case and on investigators to find corroborative witnesses overseas. Some oflhe
eyewitnesses will be testifying about events in the recent past, however, and to that extent, the

oriice should avoid some of the problems presented by witnesses in early Nazi cases such as
IVa/us and Demjanjuk. Even the modem war cri n1es can go back an extended period, however.

For example, crimes commincd in the 1970s in Cambodia arc as far distont from the present as
were the World War II crimes when OS! was first founded.

.

"

The office has teamed much from its Holocaust work which will be of benefit in its
investigations of rnod<!m

w~.r

criminals. At OS 1·s founding - :md for years thereafter - no one

ltn csaw its pt.:nnant.•ncc. In pan be,·ause o( that shon-rimcr mentality, there was
~Hh.:ntion

insuffici~nt

paid to creating a p:1pcr trail. The Hffic~ was flltmdcd in the pr\!-co mputer era and there

was a hlind assumption that thl.!' institHl ion a I hi~tory '"f the office would ah"·ays be a,\'tti l;tblc rrom

Sb.l

those who worked there. As ti me went on.. of course. employees ldl, and too

on en newcomers

wen! forcl'd to reconstruct work done by their predecessors. A tremendous amount of effort is

uireclcd lowanl avoiding Ihis pi Ifall wilh lhe modem crimes.
\Vhatevcr OSrs achievements in modem war crimes cases, it ...,;JIbe largely due to the

work of ils fonna1h·c years. The office's groundbreaking llolocausl work is a I:>Sling 1es1amen1
10 1he U.S. govcmmcnl's commilmenl lo accowllabilily and his1orical1rulh. "The significance of
1hc l lolocaus1 in modem hislory, and Ihe onfonunale bul inevilable recurrence of o1her alrocilies
1hroughou11he world, assures 1ha1 OSI's work will have cominuing resonance and impact.
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'"'s.

I. There
however, a ccrl3in clement of chance to this as well. At the time of the Barbie,
Vcrbden, Mcn~clc and \Valdhcim reports, no other governmental entity was devoted exclusively
to llolocau.st matters. OSI, therefore, ably lilled a vacuum.
When the United States Hol,,caust Memorial Museum (USHMM) wnsdedicated in 1993.
another extraordinary resource was suddenly available. But because OSI had by then attained
stature as a national --indeed international-- repository of Holocaust scholarship. there'""' no
<JUcstion of its being supplanted by the Museum. Instead, OS! and the USI-IMM have together
provided e'pcrtise and manpower on a variety of Holocaust matters, including the Nazi gold
report and the Interagency Working Group which oversees the Nazi War Crimes Disclosure Ae·t.
2. Of course several countries, Germany and the U.S.S.R. foremost among them, dealt with Nazi
persecutors in their midst much sooner than did the United States. The number of ea.,es they
li led be lore OSJ's founding far exceeds the number of cases filed by OSI. Also. at this late date,
it is dillicult to compare case filings. To the extent that statutes of limitations preclude countries
of origin from filing anything other than murder charges, it is very dillicuh for these countries to
prosecute. The evidence needed to establish an individual act of murder in a court of law is
much grc3ter than that needed in OSI's World War II cases, where membership in a specific
persecutory unit can alone be enough.
3. Berncs. Bilaniuk, Bucmys, Friedrich, Gorshkow, Kuras, Miling, Palij and Zajankauska.•. Two
others, Gee as and Szehinskyj, faced new court proceedings, but litigation against them had begun
earlier.

4. Four new cases (charging new dcfendnniS and therefore not including deportations following
earlier denaturalizations) were brought in 2003 and three in 2004. None commenced in 2005.
Two were pursued in 2006. The SWC, which began in 2000 to rank countries annually on the
basis of their efforts to find and prosecute Nazi war criminals, has for five years placed the
United States alone in the category of countries which have a " highly successful investigation
and prosecution program."
That is not to suggest that other countries are not still involved in these cases, however.
Some of them are discussed elsewhere in this report. See pp. 444, n. II (Germany), 486
(Canada), 465 and 493 (Lithuania), and 494 (Great Britain). One of the more active nations of
late h"' been Italy. In 1996. 2 former SS otlicers were given life sentences for their role in a
1944 massacre wherein the Nazis killed 335 Italian civilians (approximately 10 for every German
slain in a partisan attack). One of the SS men convicted was allowed to serve his sentence in a
rest home, where he di<d, at age 92, in 2004. "Karl Hass, 92, Nazi Convicted of Mass Killing in
Occupied Italy," AI', 71te New r.,rk 7imes, Apr. 22, 200·t. The other was removed from a
military pri•on in 1999 and placed under house arrest for h~alth reasons. In 2005, at age 92. he
""s nllowed to go on a police-supeT\·ised hnliday as a reward for good conduct. However, his
\':teation was cut short ~cause of protests over the event. ·•fomH!r Nazi Officer's Temporary
lkk:.sc Sparks Pwtests in ilaly,'' AP, Aug. I I. 2005; "Eric Pricbke Returns to Rome House
Arrest .-\ lier Protests,'' ANSA £ uglish .\feclia Serrire, Aug. 12, 2005.
rn :?000. Italy .:on\'i,ted n naturalized Canadian d tizen in ab.t(•11fia of war crimes for
lf1MlJring •and murdering I J P'-'Ople at 3 Nx.d prison camp in Italy. lie too wns scntcnc~-.-'d to litC
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imprisonment. " Ex-Nazi Gets Ooil.'' The Torunto Sun, Nov. 29, 2003. He was ordered extradited
to Italy in Aug. 2003; as of this writing, that order is on appeal. And in 2005, Italy convicted I 0
fom1cr SS men living in Germany for the massacre of 560 men, women and children {the
youngest of whom was 21 days old) in a Tuscan village. These men also received life sentences.
lluwcvcr, because of their advanced age, Italy decided against seeking cxtr:ldition. "'fen Former
Na-.is Convicted of Tuscan Massacre," by Oarbara McMahon, The Guardian {London), June 23,
2005. OSI played a role in this last prosecution. '!he otlicc helped locate some witnesses and
provided prosecutors with a sworn statement by one of the defendants that he had been a member
of a particular SS Dh·ision. The statement had been given to INS when the defendant was
refused entry to the U.S. in 1997. His name had been placed on the WatciUist at OSI's behcsl.
S. Attorney General Smith presented the material to the Israeli Ambassador to the United States
on May 15, 1984.
6. "So Mengele Can Know Fear," by George Will, The Washington Post, Feb. 14, 1985.
7. See. S. Massey, "Individual Responsibility for Assisting the Nazis in Persecuting Civilians,"
71 Minn. L. Rev. 97, 150 {1986).
8. Most ofOSI's historical documents, including wartime records and post-war interviews, came
from archives in the Soviet Union and Germany. These are now open to outside scholars.
Although others may therefore gather the same material as has OSJ, OSI's release of the
documents will still be of some intrinsic value. The manner in which OSI organized the material
·{on various databases), will likely assist researchers, as it does OS! personnel, in conne-cting
certain groups, organizations and people.
9. Prosecutor v. Ferdinand Nahimana. er al.. Judgment and Sentence, ICTR-99-52·T {2003),
par.c!OIO, f~ 1113.

I0. In many instances, papers prepared for these occasions have been published, enhanei11g
further OSI's contribution to Holocaust scholarship.
II. Allan Ryan, quoted in "Norwood Man Loses Rights as a Citizen," by Lyndsey Layton, The
Patriot Ledger {South Boston), May 25·26, 1996.
12. Those who leave the country withour a final order of deponation {e.g. , as a result of
settlement) may be able to receive benefits abroad if the United States has an agreement with the
country that aJiows for such p3yml!nts. Among the countries which allow residents to rece-ive
U.S. Social Security payments (and have been the destination for OSI defendants) are Australia,
Canada, the United Kingdom and Germany. Lithuania allows such par mcnts only if the recipient
is a Lithuanian citizen. See www.socialsecuricy.gov
13. .Vg Frmg l!o v. White. 259 U.S. 276, 282 (1922).
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14. One did so rhe duy before a S(,.' heduJcd interview, another on the day an interview was Co be
held, ;~nd two with in days atlcr hdng interviewed. nuee commiucd suicide days afler OS! filed
its case.
!5. " Sus pected N:lZi May !lave SuiTe red llmin Inj ury from Surgery," AP, JM. 5, !997;
"Suspected Nazi Dies Mvnths al1er Shootout," AP, Mar. ll , 1997. According ton police report,
the defendant asked the police "Why for you shout me, l not Jew." He also called the police
"Jew bastard[s]." "Nazi Suspect Used Slurs Report Says," 111e Kunsa•· City Swr, Jan. 15. 1997.

16.

s... p . 544.

17. "41 Years Later, Ex Klansman Gets 60 Years in Civil Rights Deaths," by Ariel Hart, The
New )'ark rimes, June 24, 2005.

18. "Senate Approves New J ustice Department Unit to Probe Old Civil Rights Cases," by Sam
I Janunel, AP. Sept 15. 2005. In a similar vein, govcmmcnls in South America have recently
shovm "surprising vigor" in prosecuting human rights violations that occurred decades e-arlier.
" Atier Decades, Nations Focus on Rights Abuses," by Larry Richter, l11e New York Times, Sept.
I , 2005.

I9. Recorded interview with Director Rosenbaum, Dec. 9, 2003.
Three of the guards prosecuted by OS! did serve at death camps: Fedorenko at
Treblinka, Dcmjanjuk at Snb ibor and Sawchuk at Belze<:. Sawc huk, howc,•cr, was sent there
after the killing operations were completed.

20. OSI's expenditure of funds has been co mparatively modest. The o ffice was allocated c.
$2,000,000 in earmarked funds at its founding. lis expenses now come from the O\'erall Criminal
Division budget. In Fiscal Year (FY) 2004, the last year for which figures are available, OSI's
expenditures were c. $5 ,869.000. (There ha ve, occasionally, been additional infusions of funds,
e .g . $2.000,000 approprioted in FY 1999, to cover costs associated with the Nazi War Crimes
Disclosure Aet and $300,000 in 1997 for research into German pension records. "Seeking Funds
to Find Nazis," by Ela ine Povich. Ne>~·sduy (New York), Oct. S, 1997; " Waffen Search a Huge
Job.'' by Michoel Shapiro, IVaslringtottJewislr Week, Oct 9. 1997 The pension research was
:tborted by the German embassy, apparently on privocy grounds.)
Other countries have spent much more, though none has approached OSI's level of
~uccess. As one example, Australia's expenditures for the Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1991
"ere S8.8 mill ion (in U.S. dollars). "Rcpon on the Operations of the War Crimes Act of 1945, to
June 199 1'' (Canberra: Attomey-Gencrol's Dep' t 1991 ).

21. P.L. 108·408, §§ SSO I-26. 118 Stat. 3638(2004).
22 . The JcJinition o fycnodde is wken from 18 U.S. C.§ 1091 (a):
(a) ll:ISic oilcn~c. - Whoeve r. "hcth<·r in time o f pea ce or in time of wa r .. . and with the
):p~;:cjlk iml.!nt to (,ks-troy. in "hole: Hr in ::-ubsl:l1Hi;\lp:u1, n n;uional. ethnic, racial. or
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,\l>prudix
Below is a listing of the 13..1 Nai"j persecutors OS I sought to have removl"d from the United
St:ltcs. Date o f th::nh is not ~tlways ~tscert:1inahl~. (Spt:ci:JIIy if the person died outside the U.S .

Citations. when :1\·ail:obk. ar~ lisccd for litig:uion dctcm>ining cit izcnship, Jcporcabilicy and
c~awdiwhil ity. Rdatcd litigation. generally invulvi ng discovery momers, is not included. Cases
tiled before osrs (ounding :ore marked wich an asccrisk (").
Arti~ h enko,

Durn: I 92j, Oyclomssia
Died : I 989, U.S.
Alleged Pe rserutory Acri\·i ty: As a Nazi-recmited policeman in
Dyelorussia. Anishenko particip:tted in several "~lctlons" which resulted in the murder of

ll:osil

upproximacely I 00 Soviec Gypsy noncombacancs, moscly women and children.
Legal History: Ocnacurolization action filed in Nov. 1982. The
case sculcd in Occ. 1984. Arcishcnko rdinquisht-d his citizenship and acknowledged that he had
served wich the local police. The U.S. agreed not to fi le a deponation action as long as
Artishenko cooperated with tJte government in its investigation of others.
United States v. Artishcnko, No. 82-3822 (JWB} (D.N.J. 1984)

Arcukovic, Andrija*

Born: 1899, Yugoslavia
Died: 1988, Yugoslavia
Alleged Persecutory Activity: As a Cabinet miniscer in Croacia,
Anukovic was responsible for issuing decrees which rcsuiccd in che incarceration and death of
l¢ns of thousands of non-Aryan citizens.
Legal History: Anukovic never became a U.S. citizen.
Deporcacion and extradition cases were filed in 1951. He was cxtrodited co Yugoslavia in 1986
where he was con,·icted of war crimes. See pp. 24 1-260.
F,,l tmdil:tbjljc¥: Artukovlc v. Boyle. 140 F. Supp. 245 (S.D. Cal. 1956), nfl'd s ub nom.
Karad:ole v. Arwko•'ic. 24 7 F.2d 198 (9th Cir. I%7), ••a cated und rcmamled, ]55 U.S. 393
( 19 58). decision 011 Y£•mand. Unired Stows ''· Artukovic, 170 F. Supp. 383 ($.0. Cal. 1959)
~l[radjcjon :

Mauer of the Exrrarlititm of.-!rlllko•·i c, 628 F. Supp. I370 (C. D. Cal.), sray
dt.•ni(ld 5ttb nom. Artuko\·ic v. Rison, i84F.2d 1354 (9'" Cir. I986)
.\Vd 7.tj • .I:ID

llorn: 1905. Poland (now flelanos)
Died: 1998. Germany
.·\llrged l'ers~C'tl tory At·ti\'ity: Coll;tbor;ucd wi1h lhc ~a1.is while
s..:rving 3S a regional m:•yor in BeyJun1ssia . His work included llrr:mgmg for the cnnstruclion of a
)~\\ ish

¥1h:U\), hdping G~:nn~ms select Jc.:ws to execute , and disseminating Gcmtan dccn:es,
including one: \\'hich prohibiccd giving food to those in the ghetto.
l .l':!:• l ll iscury: Nnritic\1chac OSI was :1bout 10 tile.: a

denaturalization action. Avd1.cj agreed ro leave the country. He went to Germany in 1984 and
mlcluncc'd his U.S. citizenship, cvnccding that he ""carried out the oruers of the Nazi occupatio n

authorities.··
Ralsys. Aloy:l3s

Born: 1913,Lithuania
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Member of a secret police
org:tnization thatli<luidatcd a Jewish ghetto
Legal History: Balsys never became a U.S. citizen. When OSI
sought to question him, Balsys invoked the Fifth Amendment on the ground that he might face
criminal prose<:ution abroad. The question of whether the fifth Amendment applies in such
circumstances was litigated up to the Supreme Coun. The Coun ruled that the Amendment
could not be invoked. Rather than submit to questioning, Balsys left for Lithuania in May 1999.
He acknowledged that he had misrepresented his wanime activities when he entered the U.S.
Seepp. 141-144.

US. v. Balsys, 918 F. Supp. 588 (E.D.N.Y. 1996), vacated and remanded, 119 F. 3d 122
(2"' Cir. 1997), rev'd and remanded, 524 U.S. 666 ( 1998)
Bartcscb, Martin

Born: 1926, Romania
Died: 1989, Austria
Alleged Perst(:Uiory Activity: Guard at Mauthausen
concentration camp in Austria and one of its subcamps
Legal History: Denaturalization case filed in April 1986. The
district court revoked Bartesch 's citizenship in May 1987 pursuant to a settlement agreement.
Under the terms of the settlement, Banesch relinquished his certificate of naturalization and
agreed to leave the U.S. He went to Austria.

United States v. Burtesch, No. 86 C 2375 (N.D. Ill. 1987)
Baumann, Anton

Born: 191 I, Yugoslavia
Died: 1993, U.S.
Alleged Persecu tory Activity: Guard at the Stutthof

concentration camp in Poland and Buchemvald concentration c.amp in Germany
Legal History: Denaturali:ution case filed in Mar. 1989.
Baumann's citizenship was revoked in May 1991 and he exhausted his appeals in Oct. 1992. A
deponation action was filed in two months later. The case settled in June 1993 with Baumann
agreeing to the entry of a deportat ion order for Germany. Based on Baumann's ill health, the
L'nit<'<l States agreed not to enforce the order of deportation.
.Qw.~wralintioo:

Unit"d Swws t·. D(lumcmn. 764 F. Supp. 1335 (E. D. Wis. 199 I ), aff'd,
958 F.2d 374 (7'' Cir.). cut. denied. 506 U.S. 83 1 (1992)
Dcgurtation: .t!atwrofBullmtmn, A7 81 I 295 (lmm. Ct., Milwaukee, Wis. 1993)
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8auzys. Jon:ts

Born : 1918, Lithuania
Died: 1998. U.S.
Allfg('d PrrSr('utory :\cri\'ity: Member of the 15'" Lithuunian
.Sdn&tzm:lllnschall, <.~ Nazi·dircctcd paramilitary group which pcrscnuc:d and murdered civilians
I.ega111istory: Bnuzys became a U.S. citizen in 1991. Because a
motion to reopen a naturaliz;nion can he til..:d within one year1 in l992 OS l lilcd such a motion
r:Hhcr rh;.m a (kn:uur0lli7.t'ltion :'ction. The motion w~1s denied. OSl did not fi le a denaturali1.a1iun
case bcc:lu:o;e it dic.J not think its evidence cou ld meet the higher standard or pruof c:tllcd for in
such cast:s.

Bcnkumkas, llcnrikas

Born: 1920, Lithuania
Died: 1986, U.S.
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Served in a Nazi-collaborationist
Lithuanian police battalion which panicipatcd in several massacres in Kaunas, Lithuania :1nd in
Slutsk, a suburb of 1\·f insk, Byelorussia. Thousands of Lithuanian Jews. upproximate1y 15,000
Byclomssian Jews, and 1,200 Soviet prisoners of war were murdered.
Operations by the banalion (the 2'"' Lithuanian Schutzmannschaft, later renamed the 12"
Lithuanian Schutzmannschaft) were parlicu1arly brutal. According to a Nazi report introduced
into evidence during the Nuremberg trials, the Nazi civilian administrator of Byelorussia
complained about the brutality of the Slutsk slaughter. The police not only looted the bodies of
murdered Jews and broke into Jewish houses, but also beat the Byelorussian population in general
and stole indiscriminately. When rhe <lallghter at the pits w3s over, the police did not bul)' their
victims deeply enough and some of the wounded worked their way out of the graves and returned
to S lutsk looking fo r help. According to the Nazis, the executions at Slutsk were carried out "with
indescribable bnuali ty ... bordering on sadism ... on the part of both the Gennan police officers
and particularly the Lithuanian partisans."
Legal History: Benkunskas never became a U.S. citizen. A
deponation case was filed in 1984. Bcnkunskas died before the cn.se was resolvt..'d.

Bc rczowskyj, Walter

Bor n: 1924, Poland (now Ukraine)
AIJ('gcd Pe rsecutory t\ctiviry: Camp guard at Trawniki
and Poniatowa l:1bor camps in Poland. Sachsenhausen conccntr3tion camp in Gennany nod a
M:wthauscn subcamp in Austria.
Leg3 ll lfstory: Ocn~tturalilation proceetlings conunen~~,."\1 in
July 1997. l'ursuanttoa senk111ent agreement in Sept. 1998, £Jorelowsk}j forf<i teu his
citi7t.'nship. The U.S. agreed not to pursue deponation unless there was a substantial
irnprovement in Rerezowsk}j's mctlic31 condition.

Burn: 1922. Lithuania

:1ppoinh.:J \'Pnummdant in

"-upi;-;kc.~s.

..\lfegc.•d l*c.••·serutory Activity: Atljut:u11 to 1he i"~1ti·
Li thu:mia. During Ocnlt.'S. lt.'ntlrc, more th;.m 1.000 )c\vi~h
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111('n. wum~n anJ chiiUrcn and sorne 300 to 500 alleged communi sts were arrested, jailed, and shot
to dc;sth by :1 tktachm~:nl of Lithuani~ms acting on the commandant's orders. No Jews arc known
lO have

surviv..:d. On mulliple occasions. Ocmes went with the commandant to the local jail and

<:died o ut tho names of prisoners who were then taken from their cells, kicked and beaten. The

victims were murdered a short distance from the jail.
Legal History: After being notified that OS ! was about to

lilc a denatur:tli z:.s tion case. Ocmcs ten for Lithuania in Jan. 2002. His citizenship was revoked in
May 2002 pursuant to a default judg ment o rder.
U11ited States

1'.

Bernes, 2002 WL 1067254 (W.O. Ill. 2002)

Born: 1908, Lithuan ia
Died: 1998, U.S.
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Served as a guard in a
Jewish gheno where he beat Jews and helped select some for execution. He also arrested,
interrogated and beat anti-Nazi panisans and members of the underground.
Legal History: Bernolas never becam e a U.S. citizen . Deportation
proceedings began in July 1983. In July 1989, the case settled. Bem otas conceded his
deportability and designated Germany as the re<:ipient country. Because Bcmotas was in ill
health, the U.S. agreed not to carry out the order o f deportation.
Bernotas, ,\ntanas

MatterofBernotas, A7 255 565 (lmm. C t., Hanford, Conn . 1983)
Born: !923, Poland (now Ukraine)
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Guard at Trawniki Labor
camp in Poland. member of the Trawniki Training Camp's anti-panisan "Deplo}ment Company."
Aller the evacuation ofTrawniki in the face of Soviet advances in July 1944, Bilaniuk served as a
member of SS "Streibel Banalion," composed of men tram Trawniki. One o f the p rimary
fu nctions of the Streibel Banalion was lo round up and guard Polish forced laborers.
Legal His tory: A denaturalization case was filed in Dec. 2002. It is
pending as of this writing.
Bilan luk, J aroslaw

lllach, Bruno

Born: 1919, Czechoslovakia
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Guord and dog hand ler at

Dach3u concentrativn camp in Gennany and at \Viener Neudorf concentration camp in Austria.
Legal Histor y: Blach never became a U.S. citizen.
Deponotion proccodings \\'Ore begun in I 985: he was o rd,·re d deponed to West Germany in Apr.
1987. While that o rder was o n appeal, W. Gennany requested h is ex tradition . Blach did not
contest the matter and was extradited in Jan. ltr>O. He 'vas tried in Gennany tOr murdering three
prisoners during a forctd march to the Mauthausen conccnlr.Jtion camp in Austria. He '"'as
acquitted in 1993 .

.llcmer uf/J/,,d,, A10 629 292 (lmm. Ct. Los Angeles. Cal. 1987). " f'{JecJI .Jismi.<s<•d (B IA
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1990)
file.« . Anton

conccntr;Hion camp in

Born: 1924. Yugoslavia
Allrgcd Persecutory Acrh·ity: GuorJ :u thc Auschwitz
P~'lland

I.L•gai iJistor)': After being noti fied that a d~n:tturalit;;ation
c~sc \\'35 :tbmat to be tikd, l3kss \\ ..;nt to Gem1any in Aug. 1992. rhe COUrl cnh:rcd a Ucfau h
jurlgmcnl revoking his citizenship in nee. 1992.
United States v. 11/ess. No. 92-2075 -JHG (D.O.C. 1992)

Bluemel, Paul

Born: 1902, Germany
Alleged l'crsccutory ,\ctivity: As Senior Mayor of the
Gcnnnn city of Hirschberg from 1934 to 1938, Blcumel helped enforce the Nuremberg Decrees.
After the Nazi invasion of the U.S.S.R., Bluemel served as a District Kommissar in various
Ukrainian cities? including Tschudnow and Retschitza. The DistriCt Kommissar was the highest
civilian authority over both the Gennan police and indigenous Ukrainian auxifiary police.
During Bluemel's tenure in Tschudnow, scver.JIIhousand Jews were murdered by the
Gennan and Ukrainian police. ln Retschitza. Bluemel was in charge of anri~panisan oper.1tions,
gave orders to the Gennan and UI<Tainian police to shoot any members of the anti-Nazi panisans
who were captured, and oversaw the roundup of forced laborers to work in Gennany.
Legal History: Rluemel never became a L'.S. citizen. He
agreed to lea,•e the country in Mar. 198S before OS! filed a deponation case. He seulcd in West
Gennany.
Dngdanovs, Dolesln\'S

Born: 1917, Russia
Died: 1984, U.S.
Alleged Persecutory A<tivlty: Member of the
"Arajs Kommando." a Lat,·ian death squad responsible for nutss execution of thousands of
civilians in Nazi-occupkd Latvia. The victims of the mass shootings were mostly Jewish, bur
also included po litical enemies (those believed to be Communists), g)psies and the mentally ill.
The lc:1der of the organi?.ation, Viktor i\rajs. wn< convicted in West Gennany for leading the unit
in murdering more than 13,000 people.
Legal tl istory: Dcmuuraliz:ltion pro.:el!dings
commenced in No,·. 1983. Bogdano,·s died b<f<>re the case wns rcsoh·c<J.
Bojcun, ~lichacl

!lorn: 1918. Polund (now L:krnincJ
.-\llc~cd Pers~cutory :\cth'it~·: .\kml1cr of the
N:tJ.i·sponsorcd t :kr;tini:m Auxili;try Pdlicc {U.-\ P) in L'vov. During his scrvkc. the U:\P \\ :'IS
involved in the munJcr of OVL'f IOO,UOO J!.!wish residents in the city. The UAP also L'SCLmcd ) C\\'S
10 forccJ labor sih.·s ~ nd L'nfon:cd p~rsccuhll')' ml!asurcs including the arrest of Jc,:\\'S for Joc.:um~llt
violations or f::tilure to wear the prescribf'\J :.~rmh;1nd wi1h the Slar ofO:t\'itl.
l . 4.·~~1llli sto ry: t\ tknaturali?.:Hion c:ss..: wots tik-d in
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Dec. 2004. It is pending as of this writing.
Orcyrr, .Job:onn

Born: 1925. Czechoslovakia
A lleg<"d Pe rseculory Acth·ity: Guanl at

Buchenwald conc~:ntratio n camp in Gennany and Auschwitz Death Camp in Poland
Lrgal llistory: Denaturalization proceedings
commenced in Apr. J 992: shortly thcrcafrer Breyer began administrative proceedings lO establish
d <rivative citiz<nship because his mother had been born in the U.S . The court ruled in Breyer's

(a\'or and th::u decision was aflinned on appeal. He w3s therefore able to remain in the U.S . See
pp. 175- 191.

Breyer v. Meissner, 2002 Wl31086985 ( E. D. Pa. 2002), tifj'd. 350 F.Jd 32 7 (3"' Cir.
2003)
Bucmys, lldefonsas

Born: 1920, lithuania
Alleged Ptrsecutory Aceivity: Served in an
indigenous police force organized by the Germans in occupied lithuania and later as a guard at
the Majdanek concentration camp in Poland.
Legal History: Denaturalization proceedings were
begun in Sept. 2002. Because Bucmys entered under the INA (the DPA and RRA having since
expired), no assistance in persecution count could be filed. He was charged with lack of good
moral character (based on f.1ilure to answer truthfully at his naturalization interview) and
misrepresentation (based on failure to say on his naturalization application that he bad assisted in
persecution). He was also charged with failure to submit a written naturalization application
containing all material facts (a charge, based in 8 U.S.C. § 1445(a), which OSI had never
previously filed). lbe case settled in Feb. 2005. Bucmys consented to an order revoking his
naturalized citizenship, admitted that he had not pro\'ided a correct answer when he stated on his
naturalization application that he had not assisted in persecution~ and agreed to comply wilh any
future government request for testimony involving anyone who served at Majdanek during the

period when Bucmys did so. The government agreed that it would not file a deportation action.
Budreika, J uoz3S

Born: 1916,lithu3nia
Died: 1996, lithuania
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Member of the
2nd/12th Schutzmannschaft during the Slutsk m•ssacre. See Benkunskas
Legal Jlistory: A denaturalization action was filed
in Sept. 1994. In Jan. 19%. Budreika agrcod to forfeit his citizenship 3nd to leave the country.
He died two weeks later, 1he ,·lay after arriving in Lithuania.

Ciurinskas, K:lZ)'$

Born: 1918, Lithuania
Died: 200 I, lithuania
Alleged Pe rsecutory Acti,.ity: Member of the
; udl I~th SthutzmannschaJI \Juring the Slutsk massacre (sec Bcnkunskas)

Si-1

Ll>gal l listory: Dcnaturulization pro(. ccdin,gs \vere
b-egun in Mar. 1993. Ciurinskas' citi .tc-nship was revoked in June 1997 :md his appc:o.Js were
oxhaustcd in June 1'!98. Deportation proceedings were begun in Oct. 1998. The case scukd in
Apr. 1999 with Ciurinskos agr<eing to leave within o rnonth. He s<uled in Lithuania.
4

Dcnatur:•li~ation: U.S. •·· Ciumrskas, '176 F. Supp. 1167 (N.D. Ind. 1997), uJTd. 1~8 F.3d
729 (7" Cir. 19\18)
0C[l(!r1atinn: .\faller ofCiurinskas, A07 262 096 ( lmm. Ct., Chicago. Ill. 1999)

Born: 192 1, Lithuania
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Member of the
Nazi-sponsored Lithuani:m Security Police (the Saugumas), where he served in lhe "CommunistJews·· section. The Saugumas arrested ami turned over for punishment and execution those Jews
who aucmptcd to escape the Vilnius ghcuo, as well as any person who tried to help them. Jews
arrested by the Saugumas were generally shot under the direction of the Germans at execution pits
:u Paneriai, a wooded area outside Vilnius. Approximately 50,000 Jews were murdered at
Paneriai.
Legal W story: Oenan>ralization proceedings were
begun in Dec. 1994 and Dailide's citizensltip was revoked in Jan. 1997. His appeals were
exhausted in Sept. 2000. The government began deportation proceedings in July 2001 and
Dailide was ordered deported to Lithuania in 2002. In 2003, while appeal of his dcponation order
was pending. he left for Gennany.
In July 2004. the Lithuanian government charged him with persecution of civilians
protected by international humanitarian law. He was convicted in Moreh 2006. Seep. 465 .
D:~ilidt,

Alglmantos

PtnaJ!I[aljZ!IJ.ion: U.S. •·. Dai/ide, 953 F. Supp. 192 (N.D. Ohio. 1997), a.ff"d, 227 F.3d
385 (6'" Cir. 2000)
Psport;•lion: Malter ofDailide, A7-412·330 (lmm. Ct., Bradenton, Fl. 2002), appeal
dismissed (Blo\ 2003), aJTcl. Dallide v. •4shcrofi, 387 F.3d 1335 (II'" Cir. 2004)
Oemjonjuk, .John•

Born : 1920, Ukraine
Alleged Persecutory Activit~·: Guard at Sobibor
death camp in Poland. the Majdanck an<l Flosscnburg conccntr~uion c:.mps (in Poland and
Gcm1:my rcspc:ctively) and Trawniki training camp in Poland.
l.egal History·: The U.S. Auorney' s Orlice. filed a
~Jcnaturalization action in Aug. 1977. Demjanjuk.'s citizenship was revoked in June 198 1 after
the coun com:luded 1hat he was "Ivan the Terrible" who h:hl opcratc:d the gas chambc:r at the
Tn:blinka J..::ath camp. His appeals w..:rc C:<haustcd in Nov4 1982. A tkportaticm action 'vas lii.:U
in July 19S2 and Dcmanjuk "as order.'\! deported to the l t.S.S.R. in May 1984. Two years later,
whi le! that ruling w;1son appeal. he was ~xtraditcd to I srael. He returned to th!i! U.S. in 1993 after
Israel .:onchHkJ that he was not Ivan the:: Tt.•rribiL'4 but that he had bc(,:n a guard at otht:r c;unps,
including Sohibor. The l98l order of d«:n~llura liz:Hion was ' acatcd in J 9~)S and a new
tll!n~Hur:lli..:ation lawsuit \\'3S tilt:d in 1999 based on his guard sc:rvicc: at Subibor, ~JajdanL'k ;mU
4
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flosscnbiirg. He was denaturalized in Feb. 2002. The ruling was affinncd in Apr. 2004, and the
Supreme Coun denied review in Nov. 2004. DcportaliM proceedings were begun in Dec . 2004.
He was ordered deported in June 2005. Ocmj:mjuk moved to preclude designation ofVkrairte,
cl:timin~ that scnJing him there would violate the Con\'cntion Against Torture (CAT). He argued
that Ukraine would likely prosecute omt.l tonure hint. I lis motion was denied in Dec. 2005 and he
was ordered deported to Ukraine. Thai o rder is on appeal as of this writing. See pp. 150-174 .
[irst Dcnaturaljzatioo: U.S. v. Deny·anjuk, 518 F. Supp. 1362 (N.D. Ohio 19&1), aff'dper
curiam, 680 F.2d 32 (6"' Cir.). cert. denied, 459 U.S. I036 (1982)
Deportation: Matter of Demjmy'uk, A08 237 417 (lmm. Ct, Cleve land, Ohio 1984), ajJ'd.
(BIA 1985). a/J'd per curiam (unpub 'd), U.S. v. Demjanjuk 767 F.2d 922 (6th Cir .), cerl. denied,
474 u.s. 1034 (1985)
Ex1radition: Matter af £<tradition of Demjanjuk, 612 F . Supp. 544 (N.D. Ohio 1985),
petition for writ ofhabea.< corpt<f denied sub nom. Demjcmjuk v. Perrovsky, 612 F. Supp. 571
(N.D. Ohio), affd, 776 F.2d 57 1 (6'' Cir. 1985). cert. clenied, 475 U.S. 1016 (19&6), reopened sua
spome, No. 85·3435 (6'" Cir. 1992), referred to special master, (6th Cir. 1992), repon of special
master. (6"' Cir. 1993), e.ttrac/ition mcated, Demj(mjuk v. Petrovsky, 10 F.3d 338 (6"' Cir. 1993),
cert. denied sub nom. Rison v. Demjanjuk, 513 U.S. 914 ( 1994)
Second Denaturalization: United States v. Demjonj11k, 2002 WL 544622 (N.D. Ohio
2002), aff'd, 367 F.3d 623 (6., Cir.), cert. denied, 125 S.CL 429 (2004)
Second Dcpooalion: Matter ofDemjanjuk, A08 237 417 (Jmm. Cl., Cleveland, Ohio
June 16,2005 and Dec. 28, 2005)
Deneu1, Mathias

Born : 1920, Romania
Died: 2000, Germany
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Guard at Gusen
concenltation camp in Austria. Also guarded prisoners on a transpon frorn a camp in Poland to
Mauthausen concentration camp in Ausuia.
Legtll HiSiory: D eneul never became a U.S. citizen.
A deponation action was filed in Aug. 1993. In Dec. 1993, Dcneul 3Sfeed 10 leave the coumty.
He went to Gennany in 1 99~.
Ocnzinger, Jakob

Born: 1924, Yugoslavia
Alleged J'crsecutory Activity: Guard a1 Auschwit7

death camp in Poland. M:mthausen concentration camp in Austria and one of its subcamps,
Sachsenlmusen concentration camp in Gcnnany, a subcamp of Buchenwald in Gennany, and the

Plaszow concentrouion camp in Poland.
l t>ga l History: Denzinger lett for \Vest Gcnnany r
Aug. l9S9 shonJy afh.:r le~1ming Ihat rhc government plannt:d to file a dcnaturaJization complain1
A dcraull judgment revoking Denzinger's citi1.enship was filed in Nov. 1989. As of this writing.
he is in Croatia.

Unit.-.! SMtes "· 0<•1dngcr. No. 89·2 176-JNP (D.D.C'. 1989 )
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Born: 1909. UkrJiuc
Died: 1983, U.S.
o\llcged l•ersccutory Al·th·icy: As a mcmb~:r llflht!

C,lkr:mian Police. he :.s.~isted the Ci~o.•m1ans in keeping 2000 Jews dcpri\'cd of necessities and
t:unJinL-d to a ~hello. The Jews were l:u<!r murdered by
. 1hc Gcm1:1ns.

-

l .e~al llislnr~·: DcnaturJiiz:.~tion

pn)CCedings
t:l'illrlh!llCt.:tl in July 198H. Dcrc:u;·z' citizt'nship was rc\·okcd in Feb. 1982. A deportation
procO<~in~ was fikd Jat~r that }'<':or. Dcrcacl died before the case was fully litigated.

U.S. "· Dercacz, 530 F. Supp. 1328 (E.O.N. Y. 1982)
Oetla,·s. K;trlis•

Born: 1911 , Latvia
Died: 1983, U.S.
Alleged l' crsecutory Acth•ity: As a member of the

l atvian Au.xili;lry S ecurity Po lice, he executed Jews in the Riga ghetto and chose Jews for

execution in the Owinsk gheno.
L egal H istory: Detlavs never became a U.S .

citizen. INS filed a deponation action in 0<:1. 1976. An immigr:uion judge rejected the
government's case in 1980 and that decision was affirmed on appcal tbe following year.

/l.fouer ofOeila•'S, A07 925 159 (lmm. Ct., Baltimore, Md. 1980), ofl'd, (BIA 1981)
Deutsche.r, .·\lhert

Born: 1920, Ukraine
Died: 1981, U.S.
Alleged Persecutory Acth·ity: As a member of' the

Sclbstschutz. a Nazi paramilitary organization. Deutscher participated in the mass execution of
hundreds of Jews in Ukraine.
Legal llisto ry: The government filed a
denaturalization action in Dec. 198 1. Deutscher commined suicide the following day.
Didrichsons, Valdis

Born: 1913. Lal\·ia
Died: 1995, U.S.
:\ll('gcd Pc.-s ccurory ..\cti\'ity: ~.fember of rhe Ar.tj~

Komrnando (see BogdO:tm.ws)
f.rgal II istory: The go,·cmmcnt filed a
d~n:uur:1liza1h'n ~ui t

in ~lay 1988. 'fh!! c~sc !'ell led in Feb. 1990 with Didrichsons agreeing to
rdint~u ish his cirizcnship. ll~c:lllsc h¢ w:\S ill, the U.S. agreed not to institute deportation
rrocc"·dill~S.

Uorth. Juh :mh

Horn: IC)~-l . 'r'ugoslavia

Oicd : 1991), U.S .
. -\ llegt·d Pt.~r~~:cutory . -\ cth·ity: Guard

:Jt :\uSt'h\\itz

l.tgalll istory: Dorth never became a U.S. citizen.

The govcmment tiled a dcp011a1ion action in Jan. 1989. Dorth ..tied while the case was in
I i1igation.
Born: 19 14, Austria-~lung,ary
Died: 1991, Austria
Alltged Pe rsecutory Activity: Gunrtl 31 Ausch\~,o'ili~
concentration t.·:amp and two Auschwitz subcamps in Po land
Legal H ist ory: Eek~rt never became a U.S. citizen.
The government filed a d<portation action in Dec. 1987. In Sepl. 1988, Eckert agreed to the entl')
of an order of det><>rtation and stipulawd that he would leave the country within six months. He
sen led in Austria.
F.ckert. Josef

Mauer of Eckert, A I 0 63 1 698 (Tmm. C1., Los Angeles, Cal. 1988)
En sin, Albert

death camp

Born: 1922. Lithuania
Died: 1994, U.S.
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Guard at Auschwitz

.

Legal History: Ensin never became a U.S. citizen.
The government filed a deportation action in Feb. 1987. In June 1990, Eckert agreed to the entry
of a depor1ation order to West Germany. Due to Eosin's ill health, the U.S. agreed that it would
not have him removed from the United States.

Mauer of Ens in, A I 0 226 043 (lmm. Ct., Boston, Mass. 1990)
Born: 1907, Ukraine
Died : 1987, U.S .S.R.
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Guard in the Jewish
ghetto of Lublin, Poland and at the Trcblinka death camp
Legal Uistory: The U.S. Anomcy's Office filed a
denaturalization case in Aug. 1977. The district court rejected the govemmenrs case in July
1978. That decision was reversed a )'Car later 3nd the appellate decision was affim1cd by the
Supreme Court in Jan. I 981. The goven1mcnt filed deportation proceedings in Mar. 1981 and
f'cdo rcnko was orMred deponed in Feb. 1983. The ruling was affirmed in Apr. 1984 and
Fcdorcnko was deported to the Sovi<t Union in Dec. 1984. The Soviets convicted him of war
c rimes in 1986. He was ex~cuted the following yeas. See pp. 48·63.
fedoreoko. Feodor*

Dcn:oturaliQJtiQ,tJ: U.S. \', Fnlur•11kO, ~55 F. Supp. 893 (S.D. Fl. 1978), re1•'.J cmJ
remmu/ecl, 5')7 F.J,I 1)46 (5'' Cir. 1979), ujJ'cl, 499 U.S. 490 (198 1)
lkpgrtation: .lf,,ll~r of F,·clor..,ko, AO! 333 468 (lmm. C't., Hartford, Conn. 1983). ajf'd,
191. & N.. Dec. 57 (OlA 1984)
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Firishehak, Osyp

!lorn: 191 9 , Czechoslovakia (now Ukraine)
,\llrgcd Persecutory Acth·ity: Served in the 1st

(\unmissariO!t of rhc l.:l\rainian rAuxili:11)'] Police Lemberg in L'vov, Ukraine. During
Firi~hdwk 's servic~. Th~

1st Commissarhu rounded up and tr~nsported more than IOO.OOO Je,vs to
killing ~enters or bhor cmnps. Jews who nrtcmpled w tlee these roundups were shot.
J.cgnl History: A denaturalization c;~se was filed in

Dec. :!003. Firisch;1k ' s \!itil'cuship was revoked in Aug. 2005. That ntling, is on appc;1l :1s of this
writing.
U.S. v. Firisilcilak, 426 F. Supp. 2d 780 (N.D. Ill. 2005)
Friedrieh, Adnm

Born: 1921, Romania
Died : 2006, U.S.
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Camp guard at Gros:
Rosen concentratio n camp in GemKmy {present-day Poland) and FlossenbUrg concentration camr
in Germany. Among his responsibilities, Friedrich t\'..·ice guarded prisoners on forced marches
when camps were evacuated.
l tgal History: A dena turalization case was filed in
July 2002 and Friedrich's citizenship was revoked in Feb. 2004. The ruling was affirmed in Mar.
2005 and the Supreme Coun denied review in Oct. 200). See pp. 67-68.

U.S. v. Friedrirh, 105 F. Supp. 2d 110 1 (E.D. Mo. 2004), aJTd, 402 F.Jd 842 (8''
Cir.), cert. tlenied, 126 S. Ct. 495 (2005)
Calan, Orest

Born: 1921, Poland (now Ukraine)

Alleged Persecutory Activity: Member of the
Nazi -s po nso red Ukrainian Auxiliary Police (UAP) in L 'vov.during the time in which it provided
forces for the final liquidation of the Jewish ghetto (see Bojcun).
Legal Hi.story: The case seulcd in Nov. 2006, with
lhc U.S. filing a Uena1Ur3lizacion sui1 ~nd Gahm agreeing to an order revoking: his citi2cnship.
Pursuant to the tcnns oft he agreement, he leO for Ukraine th;.~t same month.
Born: 1922, Lithuania
.\ll<'ged Pt'rsecutory .\cth·ily: ~fcmbl!roflhe 21'4/

12· I .i1huac1ian SchtJtmnannsc;tft (,,·c:e Bcnktmsk:~s)
11

l.(.'g:.tl l l istor y: G!o!'c;•s ne\'er bccume a U.S. citio:n.
In ~.. fay 199?, !h~t distri~t court hdd him in c:omcmpt for JcCying its o rder co respond to an OSJ
~ubpo~na. C~c:as ~p~nl IS m..mths in jail. rn D~c. 20V2. after his rclc-:.1sc, OSI fi led a deportation

;tClion. The case scHJcd in ~·tay ~003 with Gc..:as ;tJmiuing thnt h ~ had sen ·cd in the 2ru.t /J11~
Lithn:mian Sdluttm;um~dw ft ~Hh.l :'lgr\:'t..'ing to ka\·e the U.S. pcnnancntly. l·lc scttlcJ in Lithuania
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in Aug. 1003. Sn! pp. 144-146.

Born: 1914. Yugoslavia (now Croatia)
Mleged

Per~ccutory

,\clivity: Gunrd at

.Sac:hscnhJus<.·n ::UH.I Oucht::nwald l'Ont"<:ntr~uion camps in Gem1any
Legal History: A dcnaturali:tacion case was filt'd in

Aug. 2004. 11 is pcnJing as of this writing.

Cimzauskas, Kazys

Born : 1908, Lithuania

Alleged Persecutory Activity: Chief of the
interrogations/investigations division of the Saugumas (see Dailide) and thereafter Deputy Chief
for the entire Vilnius region.
Legalllistory: Gimzauskas left for Lithuania in
Oct. 1995, shortly before OSI filed suit to revoke his citizenship. The U.S. obtained a default
j udgment of denaturalization in 1996. Gimzauskas was convicted in Lithuania of genocide in
200 I. The court found that he haJ handed over at least three Jews to killing squads. See pp. 464465.

U.S.

v.

Gim:ouskas, No. I :9SCV020JJ (D.D.C. 1996)

Corshkow, Michael

Born: 1923, Estonia

Alleged Persecutory Acth·ity: Served as a Gestapo
interpreter/ interrogator at the headquarters of the German security police in Minsk, Poland (now
Belarus). He also participated in the Nazi killing action at the Jewish ghello in Slutsk (sec
Benk1mskas).
Legal History: OSI filed a denaturalization lawsuit
in May 2002 and Gorshkow departed for Estonia shortly thereafter. A default judgment was
entered revoking his citizenship. See pp. 46 I ·462.

U.S.,.. Gorshkow. No. 5:02CVIS6.'LAC'MD (N.D. Fla. 2002)
Grabausk:lS. Juozas

Oorn: I 9 18. Lithuania
Died: 2002, Lithuania
Alleged l'ers<eutory Arth·ity: Officer in the

21 " I r 2:11 Lithuanian Schutzmanns-.;hatl (SI!e llcnkunskas).
l .t·~allli~tury:

OSIIilt.•d a denaturalization suit in
Jan. IIJtJ3 . ·rhe c:lsc scukd nine nhmths hll!!r \vhcn Gr.1h;1uskas forfei1cd his citizenship and

:tgrct:d to k•an: the ..:ountry \\ ithin lhrce w~cks. l le settled in Lithu:lni<t.

U.S. 1'.

Gmbrmskt~s .

Gruber. l\l irhacl

No. ')J C 374 (E.O. Il L 1993)
Burn : 1915. Croatia
Oicd: 2002, Austria
A lleged Persecutory Artivity: Guard at

Sa..:hsenhauscn concentration camp in Germany
l.tgalll isror y: Gruber never became a U.S. citizen.
OS! fi led a deportation case in Aug. 1999. Gruber was ordered deponed to Austri• in Aug. 2000
and in May 2002 the BIA concluded that it Jacked jurisdiction to hear the appeaL Gruber left for
Austria in June 2002 and <.J icd there two month s Inter.
Moller ofGmber, A I 0-270-346 ( lmm. Ct., N .Y., N.Y. 2000). 11ppeal dismissed (BIA

2002)
Gudauskas, Vyt:l utas

Born : 1918, Lithuania
Died: 1997, U.S.

Alleged Pe rsecu tory Activity: Member o f the 2""1
1 2~ Lithuanian Schutamannscall (see Benkunskas)
Legal llistory: OS! b rought a d enaturalization
action in June 1984. With the case still in irs d iscovery stage ten years later, the goven.ntenr
seulcd. Gudaus kas fo rfeited his citizenship and the U.S. agreed not to tile a deportation action.
U. S. v. Gmla uskas. No. 84-0002 15-T (0. Mass. 1994)

Guzul:titis, .Juozas

Born : 1924, Lithuania
Died:

~003,

U.S .

. \ Urged PcrscC'utory Acth·ity: ~lcmber of lhe ~51toJ
Lllhuaman Sdnuamannscaft baltalion. g.u~mJ at the !Vf:1jdanck concentrmion camp and the
f h:rshn1ck 1·\,rct:t.ll..;tbor C;unp (both in Pt,l:md), an<.J gu~mJ ('" the dc.·::uh march from 1-h::rsbnlck to
1 h~ D:t~hau c,mct!ntrati(ln carnp in Germany
l.cg3l Jlistory: A J~natur:alizatkm
;n l'vv. : tJOI . Gut.ulnitis JicUwhile lh~ case was p~nding.
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~tction

was filed

Born: 1913. Romania

llul)i<h . Jakob

Died: I?95. U.S.
Allrgrd Perscculory Aclh'ily: Guard in the Lublin ;md
AuS('hwicz concentration C';lmp sysh!ms in Poland. His tlutit·s included guarding prisoners on
work details. l ie ali\o lransfC"rred prisoners from otn Ausc hwitz s ubcamp to the Mauthausen
~.:un..:cntration

c;unp in Austria.

!.•gal Wsro ry: A denaturali~tion suil was filed in Ocr.
1987. II sen led in Mar. 1990. Habich relinquished his c iti zenship and conceded th31 he was
subjeet to deponalion. The U.S. agreed not 10 institute dep<~rtation proceedings due 10 Habich's
ill health.
U.S. v. Habich, No. 87 C 9546 (N.D. Ill. 1990)

Born: 1920, Yugoslavia

Hahner, J ohann

Died: 200 I , Gennany
Alleged Persecu tory Activity: Guard at the Auschwitz
death camp
Legal Uislory: Hahn er never became a U.S. citizen. The
government tiled a deportation action in Sept I Y91 . ·1he case sellled in Oct. 1992 when Hahner
admitted he bad served a t Auschwitz and agreed to leave the country permanently. He went to
Gennany in June 1993.
H~jda ,

Bronislaw

Born: 1924. Poland
Died: 2005, U.S.

Alleged Persecutory Activity: Guard althe Treblinka labor
camp \Vhcrc he participated in lhe massacre of hundreds of Jews. After the liquidation of
Trcblinka, Hajdajoined the Streibel Ballalion (see Bi laniuk).
lPg:•l If is lory: The govcmment riled a denaturalization
suit in Aug. 199~ ;md Hajda's citizenship was revoked in Apr. 1'.197. His appeals were exhausted
in ~..lar. 1998. The go\·cmment riled a deportation sui I in Aug. 1998. Hajda was ordered deported
to l'oland in Ocr. 1998 ond that ntling was affinncd in Jan. 2001. Neither Poland noranyolher
count()' would •cccpt hirn.
pp. 437-~44.

s,·e

Dcnatural izatkm: U.S. v. Hajda, %3 F. Supp. I ~52 fN.O. Il l. 1997). affd, I 35 F .3d 4 39
(7" C ir. 1998)

Deportation : .\Iauer of lfaj da. A07 SO-l 583 (I nun. (I. . Chicago. Ill. 1998). ctjj'd. (BIA

21ltJI )

llanuner. FL·t·d inmtd

Born: 192 1. Cn>otia (now Yul:oshavia)
:\llr~('d

PtrS('rutnr)' ,\cth·ity: Guard :u the Au!<:c hwilz
<.: i.lt1Ccntration camp in G~nna11y ;tnd S achs~nhau~\!n <:onccntr:ltion counp in Austria. Guanfed
inm;atl!s hd ng tranSf'kHh.•U fr0111 r\uschwitz to SachscnhJuSc:n and froru Sachsenhausen to rhc
~ I:Huh:HtSCn t'(..\ nccnlr:uiuu carnp in Austria.

l t•gal II is lor~·: The lJ.S. filed a cl~natumlizationlawsuil in
Dec. 1?!>4. H ~mlmL•r' !i citiZ«.'nship \V~Is revokctf in June 1996 anc.J the govcmmenl began
Jq><>rt•tion proccedins s in Oct. 1996. Hammer was ordered <kponcd in Apr. I 997. I lis appeals
\\'c!rC exhausted in Feb. :!000: h e was deported to Austria the foiJowin.g month.
D<naturoli>atio n: U.S. v. lf11111111er, No. 94-Cv-7~985· DT (E.D. Mich . 1996)
peponation: Maner ofHammer, A08 865 516 (hnm. Ct.. Det roit, Mich. 1997). ulf'd, (BIA
1998), a!f'd, 1·/ummcr \'. INS, I 95 F.3d 836 (6" Cir. I 999), cen. denied, 528 U.S. I I 91 (2000)
II ansi, ,John

Born: 1925, Yugoslavia (now Croatia)

Alleged Perseeutory Acth·ity: Guard at Sachscnhausen
co ncentration camp in Austria
Legal H istory: A denaturalization lawsuit was filed in July
2001. H•nsl's citizenship was re\·oked in Apr. ~005. That ruling was affinned in Mar. 2006.

U.S. v. 1/onsl. 364 F.Supp.2d 966 (S.D. Iowa 2005), tifTd. 439 F.Jd 850 (8'' Cir. 2006)

llausberger, Franz

Born: 1919, Austria

,\lleged Persecutory Acth•ity: Member of the I" SS
lnf:mtry Brigade which panicipatcd in mopping-up operations on the Eastern Front th3t resorted in
th.: death of thous:tnds o f Jews. gyp sies. communists and o ther unanncd civilians
Legal llistory: llausbcrgcr. the mayor of a ski village in
the :\ustri:m Alps. catnc w the U.S. for a two week \'isit 10 l>romote tourism in 198~. His \'isit
rccci \ 'CcJ mcd ia auentit'ln and :1 lt>c<'l l B 'nai B 'rith chapter asked that he be ordered to leave. OSI
C•Jnclmled lh:u his entry \'io1:ucd the llohzrnan a mcru.Jnu:nt ;md INS ordt:rcd him to lc~IV< b~fore
his dsir w:.t s complt:tt:.
llor n: 1905, Latvia

mtd: 19 89, L•.s.
,\llt•g('d Ptr.sccu rory Acth·ity: Selected Lat\'ian JC\\'S in thl.!

Legalllistory: Hazners ne,·er b«:ome a U.S. citizen. A
dcn<.~turali:t.ation action wots li lc<.J by INS in Jan. 1977. The government's claims were rejected in
1980 and OS I handk<l the appeal. The immigration judge's de<ision was a !Tinned in I 981.

.\lal/o:nf//.J: ncrs. AI0 305 336 (lmm. C!., Albany. N.Y. 1980), •\O"d. (BIA 1981)

Hrusitsky, ..-\natoly

Boro: 191 7, Russia
Died: 1992, Venezuela

Alleged P ersecutory Aetivity: Participation in atrocities,
including murder and tonurc of JC\VS, as a member of a regional police force in Ukratne
Legal History: The government tiled a denaturalization
case in Aug. 1983. Shortly thereafter, Hrusitsky renounced his citizenship a.nd went to Venezuela.

Uutyr czyk. Serge

Bor n: 1922, Poland
Oied : 1993, U.S.

Alleged Persecutory Aetivity: Guard at the Koldyezewo
concentration camp in Byelorussia. His assignments included drill instructor and supervisory
guard. He was also a member of "the hunters," a group of guards who volunteered to participate
in the execution of Jews in the forests sutTounding the camp.
Legal H istory: The government tiled a denaturalization
action in Aug. 1990. Hutyrczyk's citizenship was revoked in Oct. 1992. He died while the ruling
was on appeal.
U.S. v. Huryrczyk. 803 F. Supp. I00 I (D.NJ. 1992)
In de, Edgo rs

Born: 1909,latvia
Died: 1980, U.S.
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Member of the Arajs

Kommando (s~e flogdanovs)
in .-\ug.

1 9~8.

JutuJis . .furgis

Legal H isto ry: The government liled a dcmlluraiization suit
lndc died before the court issued a ruiin~:.
Born: I 9ll, Lithuania

J)ied: I 986. U.S.
5S~

Alleged Prrsrculory ,\cli\'it.y: Officer in the 2"13/ l2'b

Schulzm:mnsl· hafl (st't.' DcJ!kunskas)
l t·gal Histnry: 1\ th.·nalllraJilalion case was filed in Oct.
198 J. It was p~..·m!ing when Juodis Jicd.

Horn: l9:'!0 1 Lithuania
AHeged Peru•cutory Activity: Guard :1ntl platoon kudcr at

the Trchlinb Labor Camp in Poland. Also scrve,l as a guard at the Trawniki SS Training Camp
in Poland :md its de1achment in Lublin.
Lfgal History: A denaturalization case was filed in Aug.
1980. Kairys ' citizenship was revoked in Dec. 1984. He exh;~ustcd his appeals in May 1986.
Dcponation proceedings began in Mar. 1986. lie was ordered deponed to Gennany in July 1987.
II is appeals were exhausted in Apr. 1993 and he was deponed later that month. See p. 450. n. 43.
Dcna!llralization: U.S. v. Kairys, 600 F. Supp. 1254 (N.D. Ill. 1984), aff'd, 782 F.2d 1374
(7'" C ir.), eel'/. Jenied. 476 U.S. 1153 (1986)
Jle(l!la.atiQn: Mauer of Kaii}'S, A07 161 8 11 (lmm. Ct., C hicago, Ill. 1987), a/f'd in part
and remanded, (BIA 1989), decision on remand (lmm. Ct., Chicago, Ill. 1990), a/J'd, (BIA 1991 ),
a!J'd, Kai1~•s 1'. INS, 981 F.2d 937 (7• Cir. 1992), cert. denied, 507 U.S. 1024 (1993)
Kalejs, Konrads

Born: 1913. latvia
Oied: 200 I, Australia

Alleged Persecutory Activlly: Officer in the Arajs
Kommando (sec Bogdanovs) and a guard supervisor at the Salaspi ls concentration camp near

Riga. l.atvia.
l .eg:•lllistory•: Kalcjs never became a U.S . citizen. A
d~ponation action was filed in Nov. 1984 and he was ordered deponed to Australia in Nov. 1988.
His :tppc:ds were cxh::~usred in Mar. I'J9-l and he wns t.Jcponed the following month. See pp. 469~
478.493 .
.H,mer •if Kr~lo!js. A II 655 361 ( lntm. Ct., Chicago , Ill. 1988), •!{f'd, ( B lA 1992), tlj]"d,
1-:.lf~;s 1'. /.VS, I (J F.3ll ~41 ( 7'" Cir.. 199) ). ccrr. .t<w~t!. 510 U.!:i. I 196 ( 1994)

K:tlymon. John

!lorn: 192 1, Poland

.\ llegt•c-1 Pcn•<·('u rory ;\cti\·iry: Member of 1he ~azi·
SJ)<'OSI.)rcd t'kwini:1n :\tc\ifi;uy 1\•lkc in L'\'ov. Jlis unit roundcJ up J~ws~ imprisoned them in a
ghcuo, o,·crsaw 1hcir li)rccd l;thM. kilkd those ~~Hc rnpling 10 e:o;cape. :-.ntltJdi,·ered others ro
killing si!~S ft)r mass l'XC<:lllion. C<tplun·d wa11imc r...'pc)riS induJ~.: one in \\hkh K:el)nH.'n

a~knowh:dgcd

shooting Jews.

Legal History: ,\ dcn;atumlization action was filed in Jan.
1004. It is pending as of this writing.

Kaminskas. nronius•

Born: 1903, Lithuania
Died : 1988, U.S.

Alleged Persecutory Activity: Particip31Cd in the shooting
of approximately 600 Jews in Lithuania.
Legal History: Kaminskas never became a U.S. citizen.
INS commenced deportation proceedings in Oct. 1976. A physician chosen by the government
deemed him incompetenl shortly thereaOer. By agreement of all parties, the case was continued
with periodic examinations to monitor his condition. The case was dismissed aner his death.
Karklins, Taliva1dis

Born: 1914, Latvio
Died: 1983. U.S.

Alleged Persecutory Activity: Member of Latvian District
Po lice 3nd director of the Madona concentration camp in Latvia. As a member of the District
Po lice, he participated in lWO mass executions of hundreds of Jews and Soviet activists.
Legal History: A denaturalization case was filed in 1981. It
was pending when he died.

Kalin, 1\latthew

Born: 1914, Lithuania
Died:

1991, U.S.

Alleged Persecu tory ;\ctl\·ity: Member o flhe 2''1 12''
Schutzmannschan (see Benkunskas)
l.egalllistory: A

denaturaliz>~ion case

was filed in

198~.

It was pending when he died.
Kouls, Ju ris

Born: 1912. Lotvia
Alleged Persecutory Activity: D<putychicfand

~.:ommauJ~..·r uflhc gu<~rds at :~

i'azi conccntr;.nion camp ru::1r Risa. Lat' ia

l.t·g•l History: A denatur.tliLation case was r,lctl in 1 <)8~.
Kau ls left fc>r C.cm1:tny in I ?SS while the case was still pending. The court entered a .Jcf.1ttlt
judgment of tlenattnalization.
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No citation a,·aih:tble

h:irstcins. ;\ likrlis

Born: 1')16. Russia
Died: 1994, U.S.

Alleged Pen,ccu tory Arri,·iry:

~·I ember of fhc

:\r.\jS

Komm:mdo tst•e Bo,gdanovs)

Legol History: A tknalllrulization case was filed in Ju ly
1991 , with Kirstcins relinquishing his c itizenship and the U.S.

19S7. The case scnlcd in Dec.
:tgrccing not to lile a dcpomuion action unless the defendant's medical condition improved.

Kisidaitis. Juozas

Born : 1920, Lithuania
Alleged Persecutory Acti,·ity: Member ofthe 2"'112''

Schutzmannschafi (see Bcnkunskas)
f .egaJ History: Kisielaitis never became a U.S. c itizen.
OS! fi led a deportation action in May 1984. Kisielaitis voluntarily len for Canada later that year
whi le the case was stiJI in litigation.

Klimavicius, Jonas

Born: 1907. Lithuania
Alleged Persecutory ActiYi ty: Memberoflhc 2'' 1 12''

Schutzmannschafl (see Bcnkunskas)
legal History: OSI filed a denaturaliunion action in May
1984. The case seulcd in Nov. 1988. The defendant relinquished his citizenship and the U.S.

agreed not to file a deportation action.
No citation available.
Kulultufer, ,\lirhael

norn: JtJI7. Croatia (now Yugosr.:wia)
l>icd: 1997,

ami

u.s.

Alleged Persecutory ..\ctivily: Guard at Sachsenhausen
in Gcm1any

Ouch~~.·nwnh.J conccntr~uion C<imps

f.t.~al IIi~ tory:

OSr rik'-1 a tfcn:uuralization action in Dec.
Jl)r) fl. Ktllnhofcr hl'gan shonting :11 r~~.·ponc rs who Stluglu h,, im~r\'kw him a ncr the rase \\as filed.
K o l nhof~r w;,s .shol by the police in the ensuing melee; he tlieJ two weeks later. Seep. 565.
Kon:h, ft.•rl'nc

!lorn: 190?. Hun~:ory
flied: I t)t)(i, U.S.

5Si

All<'gcd Pcrst:curory ,\ c l ivity: Propagandist who served as

editor of <t ncw~p:tper whirh published anti·Scmilic articles advocating persecution of Jews
lt•gal History: The go,·cmment filed a.Jcnaturali~ation
action in June 19S9 and the court revoked his citizenship in June 1994. lie exhausted his appeals
in Aug. 1995. The go,·crnment filed a deportation action in Apr. 1996 but settled the case shortly
thcre,tlier be<:ause ofKoreh's failing hc:.lth. He admitted rosponsihi lity for publishing anli·
Semitic articles, <l)ntcdcd his deportability, ami designated Hungary as the country to which he
should be sent. The court entered an order of deportation and the government n1;rccd not to effect
the order unless Koreh' s health improved. He died three months later. See pp. 231 ·240.
Ocn;ullralization: U.S. v. Korell, 856 F. Supp. 891 (D.N.J. 1994), aff'd. 59 F.Jd 431 (J'"
Cir. 1995)
Deponatjoo: Mauero/Koreh, A1 903 601 (lmm. C t., Newark, N.J. 1997)
Kowalchuk, M yk ola•

Born: 1925, Poland

Alltgcd Persecutory Acth·ity: Sen•ed with the Ukrainian
police and participated in the liquidation of a Jewish ghetto in the Ukraine
legal History: INS tiled a denaturalilation action in Jan.
1977, before the SlU was established. The prosecution relied essentially on eyewimess
testimony. The case ult imately passed on to OS! which dismissed it in 1981 Jb r lack of evidence.
(The key witness had died and the only other eyewitness recanted most of his original claims. The
only documentary evidence- an ID card issued in the defendant's name- existed only as a
reproduction, which would be inndmissible in court. The Soviets could not find the original.)
Kowalchuk., Serge•

Born: 1920, Poland (brother of Mykola)
Died: 1998, Paraguay

,\lltg•d Persecutory Acth·ity: As a member of the
Ukrainian mi litia, he participated in the liquidation of a Jewish gheno.
legal History: L'\iS filed a denaturalization action in Jan.
I ')77 lll<l the case was taken over by OS! at its founding. Kowalchuck's citizenship was revoked
in Julyl983 (the court concluding only that he occupied a clerical po$ition in a Persecutory unit).
Deportation proceedings bc!ian in feb. 1986. Kowalchuk left for P3Iaguay in !\Jay 1987, before
the case was fully liligattJ . The: c.:oun lhereancr orJerc:J his Jcportation to Pantguay.
Den:lluralization: U.S. ''· Kowalchuk, 511 f . Supp. 72 (E. D. Pa. 1983). •lJTd en hanc. 173
1' .2<.1 ~88 (3'' Cir. 1985). em , .!enietl, 4 7S U.S. I 012 ( 1986)
l?eponati<>n: ,\fmru ofKo" aldwk. !\07 ~08 669 ( lmm. Ct .. l'hi Ia., l'o. 198R)

'

·s ~

•JI

~tuiy.

Uohdan

Born: 1923. Ukraine
Died : 2003, C'os!a Rico

,\llcgcd l'ersct·otory ~\cti\'ity: l 1 kraini:m poJicc.:man who
hdpetl round up Jews :md forcibl)' rcfoc:uc 1hcm to ~ ghc.:tto. tic murdered a rour )·car old Jewish
ch ild and n kwish ramil)•.

Lcgalllistory: A dc.•n:1tur:•li1;a1ion case was lilctl in Oct.
19 79. Koziy's ci<it.cnship was revo ked in Mar. 1982 and !he appeals concluded in 1984.
Ocpon:nio n proceedings began in June 1984. Koziy ned IO Cosl:l Rica in 1?85, while the case
was pend ing. The proc~.·eUings concluded in his absence wilh the court ordering him dcpurtcd to
!he Sovie< Union. Poland asked Cos!a Rica 10 ex1radi1e Ko7.iy in Nov. 2003. He died in Cos!a

Rico nine days !hereafter. See pp. 5 14-519.
OenaiUralization: U.S. 1•. Koziy, 540 F. Supp. 25 (S.D. Fla. 1982), ajf'd, 728 F.2d 13 14
( II ~ Cir.). ccrt. (/ellied , 469 U.S. 83 5 ( 1984)
Oepona<ion: Mallero[Koziy, A07 347 878 (lmm. Ct, M iami, Fl. 1985)

.

Krvsa
. \\'ani
. ··

Born : 1925, Po land
Died: 2004, U.S.

Alleged Persecutory Activity: Guard at the SS labor camp
Poniaro\va in Poland and at a subtamp of the Mauthausen concentration camp in A\ISiria
Legal History: A dcna!Uralizalion case was fi led in Nov.
1999 and I he coun revoked Krysa 's citizenship in Oct. 200 1. He died while the order was on
appeal.
U.S. v. Krysa. 1:99CV-2736(N.O. Ohio 200 1)

Kulle, Reinhold

!lorn: 192 1, Germany
Alleged Persecutory Acth:ity: Guard 41lthc Gross- RO$Cn

conccn<ralion camp in Germany (prcscn!·dny Po land)

l..egal Uisror·y: Kull.: nc,·cr bec~une a l:.S. citiun. A
d...·p~>rtation

~1cti\Hl was

lilctl in Dec. I tJ82. He w:as ordered tkp-ortcd to \Ve-st Gcm1:'my in ~ov.

I'.>S-£. lfe '' ..:nt ch.:r.: Ill 1987 while th.: mling was on app~al.
.llau"r of A'u/1<'. A I r) S5 7 I 95 (lrnm. C! .. ChiC:t):IO. Ill. l 'l84 ), t;((d, I9 I. & 1';. Doc. 319
(HI A 1985). •!f.T.I. A'ulh:>c. I.VS. 825 F.Jd II SS li" C'ir. 1987). ccrt. clmit·d, 4S4 li.S. I 042(1%Sl

Oorn: 1925, YII£0Siavia (now within Serbia & Montenegro)

Kumpf, J osi:.s

All~ged Persecutory Activity: Guard at Sachscnhauscn,
Millclbau conccnllali(,m camps in Gcnnany and the: Majdant!k ..:oncentration

flud1cnwald nnd
camp in Poland. I le also served at the Trawniki training camp in Poland. During a one-day
massacre thae of some 7 000 Jews) Kumpf stood guard to prevent the Jews from esc:.1ping.
L<galllistory: A dcnawr.tlization action was filed in Sept. 2003:
Kumpfs citizenship was revoked in May 2005. That ruling was affirmed in Feb. 2006.
Deportation proceedings were begun in June 2006.
1

U.S. v. Kumpf, 2005 WL 1198893 (E.D. Wis. 2005), aJTd. 438 F.3d 785 (7"' Cir. 2006)
Kungys, Juozas

Born: 1915, Lithuania

Alleged Persecutory Activity: Member of a locally-formed
lithuani3I1 group invol\'ed in the murder of approximately 2,000 Jews. Kungys helped round up
and transport Jews to an execution site, distributed firearms and ammunition to an execulion
squad, forced victims into a mass grave, fired into the pit and exhoned others to do the same.
Legal History: A denaturalization action was filed in July
198 1. The case, which went up to the Supreme Coun to determine what constitutes a "material''
misrepre-sentation, settled in Oct. 1988. Kungys agreed to forfei t his citizenship and the U.S.
agreed not to tile a deponation action. See pp. 127-133.

U.S. v. Kung}~. 571 F. Supp. 1104 (D.N.J. 1983), rev'd and remanded, 793 F.2d 5 16 (3"
Cir. 1986), rev 'd and remanded, 485 U.S. 759 (1988)
Kuras~

A ndres

Born: 1922, Poland (now Ukraine)

Alleged Persecutory Ac tivity: G uard at the Trawniki,
Poniatowa and Dorohucza labor camps (all in Poland). At Trawniki and Poniatowa, all of the
prisoners - some 20.000 men, women and children - were shot 10 death wilhin a 36·hour period
during Nov. 3·4. 1943. Although there is no evidence that Kur3s was involved in the massacre.
he ser\'ed as a guard at 'frawniki during that time. He later served in the Streibel Battalion (see
Bilaniuk).
~tl02.

l eglll History: OSI r.leu a denaturalization case in Sept.
The <oun ~tripped K uras of his cititenship in ~lar.1004. r\n appeal is pending as of this

writing.

U.S.

1•.

J.:uras. No. 02 ·43 12 (D. N.J. ~00~)
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K wor zllk, Fedir

!lorn: 1911, Poland (now Ukr;oinc)
Died: 2003. U.S.
.-\llcg ~d Persecutor~: r\cCi\'ity:

GuarJ at Trawniki nnJ
p,"niatowa labor ":amps in PolamL tt,ok p3rt in the liquidation of J~wish ~hcttos in \Varsaw and
lliai) St~k.

Polnnd and loc.:r scr\'Cu in the Streibel B3u:olion (s.:e Bilaniuk)

l.cJ.::ll flislory: OSI 111ed a d..:nalllrJiization compl:aint in
Sept I 997; KwoC?.'Ik w;tS ,J,naturalizt'd in June 2002. He d ied whi lc the tt~ling W:LS \lll appeal.
U.S. v. K•roc:ak, 210 F. Supp.2d 638 (E.D. Pa. 2002)
l.aipen ieks, Edgars

Born : 19 13. Latvia
Died: 1998, U.S.

Alleged Persecutory A clivlly : Member of the Latvian
Political Police which pursued Jews and Commun ists.
Legal lllst ory: Laipenieks never became a U.S. citizen. A
deponation case was lilcd in June 1981. The govenunent losl; the dcdsion was reversed on
appeal. and then reversed again. See pp. I I 7-I 26.

MauerofLaipeniek.r, A I I 937 435 (lmm. Ct., S311 Diego, Cal. 1982}, rev 'd, 18 I. & N.
Dec. 433 (BJ,A 1983), 1983 WI. 183255, rev'd sub nom. Lnipenieks v. fNS, 750 F.2d 1427 (9'' Cir.
1985)
Lehmann, Alexander

Born : 1919, L:krai ne
Dit'<l: 1997, U.S.
A lleged Persecutory ,\ ctlvh y : As deputy chief of police in

a Ukrainian cown, he ordered. directed and paniciparcd in the mass c:<ecution of about 350 Jewish
men. ,.,.·omen and children.
treat History: lt!hmann never bec.:une a U.S. ci1izcn.
Dcp,lmllion procc:c:dings comme nc~d in Nov. I98 1. The case seuted in Feb. 19S4 with the
dcfl.!ndant conccdin.g his tlcportnbility and lhe U.S. agreeing not to hon·e him deponed unlcs~ his
health impro\'Cd .
.\lu flc'l' <J.{/.dlllt<llllt ,

.-\ I I 21S SSI l hn m. Ct .. ('J~•·ol:uld, Ohio I ~84)
Born: I !)O?. i\ustria· l lung;Jl)'
Died: 199;\. G~nnany
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J\lleged Persecutory ;\rtivity: Guard at Mauthauscn
conccntratit.>n .:amp in lwstria where he killed a Jewish prisoner by shooting him in the back.

tegal llistory: Dc:natur.tlization proceedings commenced
in Apr. 1986. L~i li left for
denaturalization.

W~sl

\rcm1any shonly thereafter and the coun issued a t!efauh order of

U.S. r. Leili, No. 86- 1370 (D.N.J. 1986)
Leprich, Johann

Born: 1925, Romania
Alleged Pe r secutory Activity: Guard at Maulhausen

concentration camp in Austria
Legalllislory: Dena1urali7.a1ion proceedings commenced
in June 1986. The following year, while the case was pending, Leprich left for Canada. The court
then revoked his citizenship. In July 2003. Leprich was found hiding in a specially buill
compartment beneath a basement staircase in his wife's home in ~{ichigan. He was arrested and
taken into custody. OSI instiiUied deponation proceedings thai month (based on his illegal entry
from Canada rather than his World WarD activity.) In Nov. 2003, the coun ordered Leprich
depon ed to Rqmani~•.Germany or Hungary._That ruling was affirmed by the Sixth Circuit in Jan.
2006. See pp. 149, n. l2, 440-441.
Denaturalization: U.S. v. Lepric/1, 666 F. Supp. 967 (E.D. Mich. 1987)
Deponalion: Mauer ofLeprich, A08 272 762 (lmm. Ct.. Detroit, Mich. 2003), aff·d (BIA
2004), tif/'d, U.S. v. Lepric/1, 2006 WL 69258 (6" Cir. 2006)
Lileikis, Aleksandras

Born: 1907, Lithuania
Died: 2000, Lilhuania

Alleged Persecutory Acli•·ily: As Chief of Ihe Saugumus
for Vilnius Province, Lileikis signed orders consigning Jewish men, women and children 10 death
by gunfire nl Paneriai. See Dailide.
l.egal History: Denaturalization proceedings commenced in
Sept. 1994. ·n,c conn reYoked Lileikis' citizenship in May 1996. He len for Lithuania the
following mo111h, before OS! tiled a deponation action. In 1998, Lithuania charged him with
~cnocide. The trial was suspended due 10 Li leik is' ill health; il resumed in 2000 but was
suspended again fo r health reasons. He died two months later. Sec pp. 463-467.
li.S. r. l. deiki.<, '>29 F. Supp. 31 (D. Mass. 1996)

l.indert, Gcurg,e

Born: 1923, Romania
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Alleged Pc r!llcculo ry Aclivity: Guard at M:tullmusen
ct,nct.:ntrauon c~mp in Austria and one of its subcamps
l.cgal ll istory: DcnaiUf'Jiization procc<.:dings cornml·nccd in
July 19n. The dis trict court ruled ayainst the government in Sept. 1995. See pp. 6~- 70.

U.S. "· f. indm, 907 F. Supp. 1114 (N.D. Ohio 1995)

l.innas. Karl

!lorn: 1919, Estonia
Died: 1987, U.S.S.R.
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Chief of concentralion

camp in Tanu, Estonia

t.egal JJistory: Denamralization proceedings commenced
in Nov. 1979. linnas' citizenship was revoked in June 1981 and his appeals were exhauSled in
Ocl. 1982. A deportation action was flied in June 1982 and linnas was ordered dcpor1ed in May
1983. Appeals were exhausted in Apr. 1987 31 which time he wns deponed 10 the U.S.S.R. See
pp. 273-297.
D<;!H!lU!>IIizalion: U.S. v, Lin11as, 527 F. Supp 426 {E.D.N. Y . 1981}, ofTd, 685 F.2d 427
(2"' Cir.}. cerr. denied, 459 U.S. 883 (1982)
Dmortation: ,11/atter ofLin11as, A08 085 626 (lmm. Ct., N.Y., N .Y. 1983), a!J'd in part
and rema11ded (BIA 1984), decision 011 remaml (lmm. Cl., N.Y., N.Y. 1985), af/'d, 19 I. & N.
Dec. 302 (BIA 1985), nfTd, Umws v. INS, 790 t.2d I 024 (2"" Cir.), cart. denied, 479 U.S. 995
1986), reh 'g de11ied, 479 U.S. I070 ( 1987)
LiJlSchis, H a ns

Born: 1919, Lithuania
Alleged !'ersecutory Activity: Guard at

Auschwitz ~md Birkcnau concentration carnps in Poland
lcgal l li.story: Lirschis never bt:c:ame a U .S. citizen.
D~ponntion proceedings commenced in June 1982. The case sculcd in December ofth;~t yc~r.
with Lip~his ~greeing to lc~1\'C for Wcs1 Germany within 120 Jays of the coun cnrcring ;m Hnl~r
uf deportation. The coun t.·m~rc:d il:o; order on Dec. 23, 198.! and Lipschis tk:part~cl in :\ pr. I'JSJ
.... the tirst OS I Jcfl·mJ;mt to h:avc lhe country under coun l)rdcr.

.1/,w,.,- ofLtpsclu:r. AIO 682 S(> l (imm. Ct. Chiqgo, Ill. 1')81)

l.ytwyn. \Vasyl

Born : 1921 , I'oland (now Ukminc)

Alleged Pcrsc<'Utor y ,\ctivily: Guord at the Trawniki
tmining can1p in Pnl:lnd. Particip:ucd in the liquidation of the \V:.rsaw ghetto and tater served in
the Strcibell3attalion (sc<' Bilaniuk).
Legal Histor y : The case settled in Sept. 1995 prior to the
cormth:nccnacnt of proceedings. LytW)1l agreed to kilve tht: U.S. within three months. The
agrc~menc c;.~lkd 1\:lr OS I to lile a l.lctHUuraliz.ation "·omplaint at the time o f his departure and for a
consent or.kr of tknaturalization to be entered. The complaint was tiled on Dec. 15. after Lytwyn
had departed for Uk raine.

U.S. v. LyMyn, No. 95 C 7538 (N.D. Ill. 1995)
i\•tnikovskis, Boleslavs*

Bor n: 1904, Latvia
Died: 1996, Germany

Alleged Persecutory Activity: Latvian chief of police who
participated in the arrest of civilians and the burning of their dwellings.
Legal H istory: Maikovskis never became a U.S. citizen.
INS filed a deportation case in Oct. I 976.' Maikovskis was ordered deported to Switzerland in
Aug. 1984. Switz.erland would not allow him entry and OSI asked the court to modify ils order to
designate the U.S.S.R. In Oct 1987, while that request was pending, Maikovskis left for West
Germany. In 1988, Gcrntany charged him with war crimes. His trial was suspended due to the
defendant's ill health. See pp. 430, 433-434.

MallerofMaikovskis, A08 194 566 (Irnm. Ct., N.Y., N.Y. 1983), rev'd, (BIA 1984), afTd,
.Waikovskis v. INS, 773 F.2d 435 (2"' Cir. 1985). cert. denied, 476 U .S. I 182 (1986)
:\·t:.mdycz. lw::m

Born: I 920 in contested territory which became part or
Poland in I 921 (now Ukraine)

A lleged Persecutory Acth·ity : Guard at Trawniki and
Ponl;~towa labor camps (both in Poland): guard at Sachsenhausen concentr:ltion camp in
Gcnll;:tny. He served at Poni:11owa tJuring the Jiquidtltion of the camp's remaining 14.000
prisoners in Nov. 1943 and during the burning or lheir bodies.
l..rgal ..istory: Dcnatur:.lization proceedings commenced in
Apr. 2000. I l is citizen>hip w;os revoked in Feb. ~005. The n1Iing was ;ortinncd in May 2006.

c:uiwd Srmes ,•. .1/um(rc:. 35? F. S11pp.1d 60 I CE. D..\lie h. 2005 ). aJTd. 44 7 F.3d <l51 (6"
Cir. 2c)l)6)
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~Iii in g,

Born: 1924, Yugoslavia (now Serbia)
Alleged Pcrsecntoo·y Acti,•il>•: Guard at Gross Ros~n
conccntr;tt ion camp in Gcnnany (prc!i~nt·day Po lant.J) nnd the Sachsenhauscn conccntriltion camp
in G~... mwny.
Legal flis:tory: In $;:pt. .:!002. af1~r le:1rning th~t OSJ was
abuut to tile a dcnalltr:tlil:uion complaint, Miling l~flll>r Serbia. OSlliled the compl:.tint the
.Jakob

folf,nving momh. The suit w;1s dismisst:d in Aug. 2003 aOcr Miling voluntarily rcnount·ed his
citizenship.
Born: 1918, Lithuania
Died: 1999, lithuania
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Member of the Saugumas
(see Dailide). In Oct. 1941, :Vlilius panicipatcd in the arrest of twelve Jews, including two
children, who were lured into attempting to escape from the ghetto in a tmek driven by a
Saugumas informant. Milius also signed an inventory listing items (including wedding rings and
gold tooth crown$) seized from another group of Jews a"ested for atlempting to escape from the
gheno.
Legal Histor y: Denaturalization proceedings commenced in
D~. 1996. Milius lcfl for Lithuania while the case was pending; the coun thereafter issued an
order of denaturalization.
~ lilius, Adolph

U.S v. Milius, No. 96-2534·C'!V-T-25(A) (M.D. Fla. 1998)
1\lincikis, Antanas

Born : 1918, lithuania
Died : 1997, lithuania
A lleged Persecutory Activity: As a member of the 2r.c~ I 12'~'~
Schutzmannschaft (see Benkunskas), Mincikis drove victims 10 the site of their cx~ution.
Legal History: Denaturalization proceedings commenced in
Oct. 1991. :1-lineikis' citizenship was revoked in Jan. 1992 and OS! filed a deportation action in
June 1992. Mineikis was o rdered deponed to Lithuania in Aug. 1992 and was sent there the
following month.
~·lu eller,

l'cter

Born: 1923, Yugoslavia
,\lltg<'d Persecutory A.Cti\'ity: Guard at N:lt';.weiler
CQncemration c:mnp in Alsace. France and at Schon:ingen subc:unp ofNal?.wcilcr in G<.·mtany.
tcg:~ lllistory: .;\h1eller never became a U.S. citizen.
\Vhcn advise(! in Mar. 199..1 rh:tt the Justice Depanmcnt was about to ftlc a Jcpon:uion action.
~luellcr ldi tOr Gcnnany.

;'\auj:Jiis, .fuozas

Rn rn: 1919. Lithuania
Alleged Prrsccutory ..\ rlivily: t\·tcmbt:r of the 2rtJ/ l2111

l.ithuani:ul Schurzm:um$ch:tft (s(/(.' f31!nkunsk;:~s)

Legal History: Naujalis never bccmne a U.S. citi?.cn.
Deportation pro·cccdings comm~:nc.:t:d in Oct. 1995. Naujalis was ordered deported to Lithuania in
Sepl. 1997. Once the ruling was affim1cd by the Sevcmh Cir.:uit, Naujalis left for Lithuania
r:tther than s~cking review from tl1c Supreme Coun.
Mauer of.Vml}alis. r\07 258 I ~0 (lmm. Cl., Chicago, Ill. 1997), aff'<i, (BIA 2000), aff'd,
:Vml}alis v. INS, 240 f.3d 642 (7"' Cir. 200 I)
Negcle, .\licbael

Born: 1920. Romania
Alleged Persecu tory Activity: Guard and dog handler at
the Sachscnhausen concentration camp in Gcmtany and later at the Theresienstadt Jewish ghetto

in what is now the Czech Republic.
Legal History: Denaturalization proceedings commenced in

Sept. 1997. The court revoked Negele's citizenship in July 1999. His appeals were exhausted in
Feb. 2001 and OS! filed a deporlation case two weeks later. He was ordered deported to
Romania, or alternatively Germany, in July 2003 and the decision was affirmed in June 2004.
The Supreme Courl denied review. To date, no country is willing to accept him.
Denaturalization: U.S. v. Negele, No. 4:97CVOI81 OERW (E.D. Mo. 1999), afTd. 222
F. 3d 443 (9'' Cir. 2000), cert. denied, 531 U.S. 1153 (2001)
.l2~llQ!1~tiQ~;

Matter ofNe~ele, A7 443 824 (lmm. Ct., St. Louis. Mo. 2002), af/'d (BIA
2003), af/'d, Negele v. Ashcroft, 368 F.3d 981 (8" Cir. 2004). cert. denied, 125 S.CI. 815 (2004)
Oberlander, llelmut

Born: 1924, Ukraine
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Interpreter assigned to a

mobile killing unit
Legal History: A naturalized Canadian citizen, Oberlander
entered the U.S. in 1995, the day aller Canada commenced denaturalization proceedings. OS!
learned of his entry shortly after his arrival and interviewed him. He returned to Canada rather
than face a hearing on his admissibility into the U.S. Seep. 490.
Osidach, Wolodymir

Born: 1904, Poland
Died: 198 1, U.S .
..\Urged Persecutory Activity: Member of a Ukrainian
police unit which placed Jews in ghettos and forced labor battalions.
Lrgalllislory: Dcnaturali7.ation procee dings c.ommenced in

N<)V. J<J79. (This was OSI's lirst trial.) The courl revoked Osidach 's cititenship in Mar. 1981.
He died two months later.

U.S. v. Osid<1ch, 513 F. Supp. 51 (E.D. Pa. 1981)
Palc:i:nask:.u, K:lZ)'S

Born: 1907, lithuania
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Died: 1992, U.S.

Allcgt'd Persecutory Acch·iry: .-\s mayor ofNazi·occupicd
K:.ntn;'sl then 1he a.:-apit;JI of Lithu;~nio.t. l'alci:wskas hdp<"d implement a l\:azi direcli\'C ordering aU
Jews into :t ghetto. He otlso Sl.!l up a spc:.:cial housing subcommiucc which gave Lilhuanians homes
lbnlJNiy owned by Jews.
l.cg:1l llistory: Ocnmur:lli.?.ation proceedings commcncl·d in
Jnne I ?S I. The co uri rc\'nkcd P:tlciauskas• dtiz...:nship in 1\ far. I983. Appeals were completed in
June 1 98~ and OSI lilcd a dcpunation :>ction that September. Polciauskas was ordered deported
to che Sovh::t Unlon in July 1986. On appeal, the Circuit scntlhc case back hl immigration coun
fOr :tddilionallindings. Palciausk3S dled before the findings \Verc made.
Dcnal!!raljzatiQg: U.S.,., Puldtruskos, 559 F. Supp. 1294 (M.D. Fla. 1983), aJTd, 734
F.2d 625 (II" Cir. 1984)
Deportation: Mauer ofPalcicwskas, A 7 1-19 OSJ (lmm. Ct., Atlanta, Ga. 1986), aff'<l (BIA
1990), rev'cl in part am/ remanded, Palcimcskas "·INS, 939 F2d 963 (II'' Cir. 1991)
P:dij, .Jakiw

Born: 1923, Poland (now Ukraine)
Alleged Persecutory Acrivity: Guard at Trawniki labor
camp in Poland: late r served in the Streibel Batralion (see Bilaniuk)
Legal lllstory: Denaturalization proceedings commenced in
May 2002. TI1e coun revoked Palij's citizenship in July 2003. OS! filed a deportation action in
Nov. 2003 and the coun or<lere<l him deponed to Ukraine in June 2004. In Sept. Z004, the order
was amended to allow deponation to Gennany, Poland or any other country willing to accept him.
The B!A dismissed his appeal in Dec. 2006.
Denatumlizarjon: U.S. v, Palij, No. CV 02·2802 (E.D.N.Y. 2002)
Dcponation: Mauer ofPalij. A7 230 771 (hnm. Ct., N.Y., N.Y. 2004), aj)"d (BI.A 2006)

Paskevicius, i\lecis*
(aka Mike !'asker)

Born: 190 I. Lithuania
Died: 1993, U.S.

Alleged Perse<'u tory Acti\·ity: l\.lembcr of the Lithuanian
Security Police

Legal History: [t'\5 filed a dc-naruraliz:uion c3se in Jan.
1977. Paskevicius · citiz~nship w:ts revoked in Aug. l979. OSI filed a dcporcation action in June
1980. rn D~c. 1980. a conn adjudged Paske\·icius mc:nwlly incompetent and the case was
disconti11ued.
Pclkicw~·r~ch,

I.conid

Born:

!~1J.

Poland

Allogrd Persecutory ,\ctivity: Civilian t;uard at a labor

cclucati(>n camp in (icml~tny

l.cg<llllisrory: Pctkicw:1sc!1 ncn.!r bcc~1mc aU. S. cilizen.
OSl likt.l ;t tkpott:nion action in Jt>85. lnl\·f;tr. 1987 an immigr.ltion judge rejected OSI's claim.

The go\'\!11llll\!nl appt;tlcd <.tnd the dct:ision was reversed in M ay 1990. That decision. in tnm, was
reversed in Scp1. I 991. See rP· 134-1 40.

;1/aucr.if l'dkieh')'lsch, A08 857 8 12 ( lmm. Cr., Cincinnati, Ohio I n7), rev 'd, (BI.A
I 990). ,·ev 'd, U.S. v. i>etkich:l'lsch, 945 F.2d 871 (6'' C:ir. 199 1)
Popczuk, !l lichael

!lorn: 1919, Ukr<>ine
Died: 1983, U.S.
Alleged Persecutory Acti\'ity: ulo'ainian policeman
involved in a roundup and forced march of Jews. Witnesses reponed that Popczuk harnessed
Jews to cans :ts if they were horses and forced them to haul loads between vi llages.
legal History: OSI liled a denaturalization action in June
1983. Popczuk committed suicide six days later.
Qu intus, Peter

Born: 1915, Yugoslavia
Died: 1997, U.S.
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Guard at Majdanak

concentration camp in Poland
legal History: OS! filed a denaturalization action in Mar.
1987. A consent decree revoking Quintus' citizenship was entered in June 1988. Due to
Quintus' ill health, the U.S. agreed not to file a deportation action.

U.S. v. Quintus, No. 87-CV-70950-DT (E.D. Mich. 1988)
Reger, Stefan

Doro: 1925, Yugoslavia
Died: 2003, Germany
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Guard at Auschwitz death

camp in Poland
J.egal History: A denaturali?.ation action was filed in Dec.
1987. Reger Jell for Germany while the case was pending. The conn revoked his citizenship in
Sept. 1988.

U.S. ''· Heger, No. 87-~906lCSF) (D.N.J. 1988)
Reimer, .lakob

Uorn: 1918, Ukraine
Died: 2005, U.S.
Alle~ed Persecutory .\ctirity: Troiner and nonCc.lllHHi:'siont:d o mc~r al the tr:lining c;unp in Trawnlki, Po1~lnd; participat.ed in the liquidarion of
the Jr\\'ish ghettos in Lublin. Warsaw and Czcstorhowa, Poland. Later served in the Streibel
Battalion (see Bil:miuk)
L•·gal History: OSI fikd ollcnaturalization case in June
1992. The coun revoked Rd111cr' s citi?.cnship in Sept. 1002. The appellate c<lun ai'fimted in Jan.
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1004. n~port:llion procc~<lings \\'l.~rc hcgun in May 2005; Reimer died before the C:lSC wa.s

;uljutlicah:d.
U.S. t·. Reim~r, 2002 WL 321 0 1927 (S.D.K. Y. 1002), <!/f'd, 356 F.3d 456 (2"" Cir. cOO-lJ
Rinkl'i. Elfricde

Born: 1922, Gtnnany
Alleged Persecutory ANiviry: Guard at Rabcnsbrilck
<.:unct:utration camp in Gcnn:my. The camp hous~d only females. Rinke! never became a U.S.
citizen. OS! li led a dcpor;~tion action in May 2006. T he c<tse scttlod, and in June 2006 the court
issued an order of deportation to Genn:.ny. Pursuant to the tenus of the settlement, Rinkellcft
for Gcnnany in Aug. 2006.
Rudolpb, Arthur

Born: 1906, Germany
Died : 1996, Germany
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Operations Director of the
Miuelwerk underground V-2 missile plant, part of the Dora-Nordhausen concentration camp
complex in centr•l Germany. The plant used slave labor.
Legal History: The case settled prior to OS 1's filing suit.
Rudolph went to Germany i.n Mar.l984 and surrendered his U.S. citizenship two months later.
See pp. 333 -343.
Rydlinskis. Wiotschelaw

Rorn : 1924, lithuania
Alleged Persecutory Activiry: Guard and dog handl<>r in
the Auschwitz and Buchenwald concentration camps; guard during the evacuation of prisoners
from a Buchenwald subcamp to the Dachau concent.ration camp in Mar. 1945.
Legal History: OS! filed a denaturalization action in Dec.
1994. Rydlinskis left for Gem1any shortly thereafter and renounced his U.S. citizenship in June
1995. The court entered a default judgment of denaturalization the following month.

U.S. v. Rydlinskis, No. 94C-7341 (N.D. Ill. 1995)
Sa , ..·ch uk, Dmytro

Born: 1924, Ukraine

Alleged Persecutory Activity: Armed guard at the
Trawniki <md Puniatowa labor camps (both in Poland); participated in the 1943 liquidation of the
Jewish ~hetto in Bialystok, Po land; st:rved at Belzec where he ~u:.rded Jews who w~re forc(.!d to
exhume and bum corpses; s,·n ·cd in the Streibel Battalion (see Bilaniuk).
l.cgal History: OS! filed a uenatu ralization action in June
I998. \\'ithin ,Jays, Saw~huck k(t tOr Gem1any anJ renounced his U.S. cilizcnship.
Se hcllong, Ccmrad

Rorn: Jt) J(J, Gt:rm:my

Alleged Persecutory Acth·iry: Served at the Sachscnburg
and fl:u:hau coru.:~ntr:uion t~amps in Gc.:nnany. He ht.•gan as a platoon leader at Sachscnhurg ;lnd
w:ts suhs..::qut.·ruly ~i \ 'CII CI)JmnancJ lh'Cr :tpproxim;H\!Jy 30 of the I00 to L20 guards.

Legalllislo r y: OSllilcd a deuarurolizarion case in Mar.
1981 . The ~nurt rcvok.,l Schcllong's citizenship in Scpl. 1982. His appeals were cxhauslcd in
Jan. 1984. OS! filed a dcpom:.tion action Dec. 1983. In Sept 1984.1hc court found him
dq>ortJbk 10 the Fctlcral Republic of Gcnnany. lie exhausted his appeals in Apr. 1987.

Germany a.gr~<.-d to accept him in Sepl. 1988 mtd hl! \\';IS flown there immediately.
Q£n;t!ltralization: U.S. v. Schc/long, 547 F. Supp. 568 (N.D. Ill. l982),u/f'd, 7171'.2d 329
(7"' Cir. 1983 ). cerr. de1ticd, 465 U.S. l 007 ( 1984)
!)cportatiruF Mauer o[Schellong, A l 0 695 922 (Jmm. Cr., Chicago, Ill. 1984), af!'d, (BIA
1985), <iff'd, s!lb nom. Schellong v. INS, 80 51'.2d 655 (7., Cir. 1986), cert. denied, 48 1 U.S. 1004
(1987)
Schiffrr, N ikolau s

Born: 1919. U.S
Alleged Persecu lor y .-\cl ivity: Guard althe
Sachsenhausen, Majdanck and Hcrsbntcck concentration camps in Gennany; served althe SS

training and base camp ln Trawniki . PoJand
legal History: OSI filed a denaturalization
complaint in Sepl. 1991. The court revoked Schiffer's cilizenship in Aug. 1993 and his appeals
were exhauslcd in July 1994. A dcportalion action was filed in feb. 1995. He was ordered
deported 10 Romania in May 1997. Romania agreed to admit him in May 2002 al which lime he
was deported. See pp. 434-435.
Denaturalization: U.S. v. Scltif!er, 831 F. Supp. 11 66 (E. D. Pa. 1993), af!'d, 3 1 F.3d 1 175
(3'• Cir. 1994)(Table)
Deportation: Mattero[Scltif!er, A08 483 627 (lmm . C r., Philadelphia, Pa. 1997), af!'d,
( BIA 1998), af!'d, (3'• Cir. December 28, 1999)
Scbmidl , M ich ael

Born: 1923, Romania
A lleged Persecutory Acllvity: Anncd guard a t the

Sachscnhauscn concentr~uion camp in Gcm1any.
legal H istory: OS! filed a denatumlization case in
Nov. 1988. The court revoked his citizenship in Jan. 1990 and his appeals were exhauslt:d in Ocr.
1991. A d<portation action was filed the following month. The case senled in May 1992 wirh
Schmidt agreeing to depart by the end of th< year. He lefl for Germany in Jan. 1993. Seep. 45 1,

n. -19.
penatur:•liz;otion: U. S. •·. Sdrmitlr, 1990 WL 666 7 (~.1). Ill. 1990), •IJTd, 923 F.2d 1253
,,
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Schuk •.\lyk ola

Uor n: 1909, Poland
Died: I 986, U.S.
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Alleged Persecutory Activity: Served first as
tkputy and then ;tS int~rim chief vf a Naz.i-affiliatcd police fOrce in lJkr:1i nc. One l!)'CWltness
;u.::cust.'\.1 him or panicipHting, in a mass c:-:cc.~ution of Je\vs by machine gun lire bdDrc an open
tr~.:nch.

Legal History: OS! lik<l a dcllaturali7.ation
c~mtpf3int in Fd). ItJSJ. T'hc case scull'tl in Oct. J9R5 with the court I'Cvoking Schuk 's citizenship
:mU the U.S. agrccin.g not to fife dt.•pnrtation proce.:Jings. Sclmk ;tgrccd to assist the gov~rnmcnt
fn its inv..:stigations.
Schwcidlcr. Alexander

Born: 1922, Slovakia
Oicd: 2000, England
Alleged Persecutory Acth ·ity: Anned guard at

f',~lauthausen conccnrr~uion camp in Austria where he murdered two Russian prisoners of war.
Legal Hi<tory: Schweidler never became a U.S.
citizen. OS! filed a deponation action in July 1993. The case seuled in Oct 1993 with
Schweidler agreeing to leave the country by Feb. I 994. He went to England. Seep. 495.
Sokolov, Vladimir

Born: 1913, Russia
Died: 1991 , Canada
Alleged Persecutory Acti\'ily: Propagandist for a
Nazi-run newspaper in the occupied region of the U.S.S.R.
Legal History: OSI filed a denaturalization action
in Jan. 1982. Sokolov's citizenship was re\'oked in June I 986 and he exhausted his appeals in
May 1988. OSI filed a dcponation action that same month. Shonly thereafier, Sokolov left for
Canada. See pp. 192-204.
Denaturalization: U.S. v. Sokolov, No. N-92-56-TFM (D. Conn. 1986),aff'd, 814 F.2d 864
4
(2' Cir. 1987), cert. tlenied, 486 U.S. 1005 (1988)
Deponation: :\Iauer ofSokolov, A08 049 043 (lmm. Ct, Hanford, Conn. 1989)
Soobzokov, Tschcrim

Born: 19 I 8, Russia
Died: 1985, U.S.
Alleged Persecutory Acti\•ity: Soobzokov was not

L'hargcU \\o'ilh ~my pcrsc:cutory activity. but r:uhcr with having ~1il!!d to disclose his complete
military :md criminal activity atlhe time of his visa application.

Legal History: A denaturalization co111plaint was
ttlc:d in Dec. ICJ7~. The .gtn-~,.·tnmcnl di~misscd the cornpl~1int in JUI}· 1980 when nc\v in tOnnation
u1dkatt.:.. l that ~f"l'hi'Ob.)\. had made full tlisdosurc. Soobzokov was murdered in Aug. 1985 by
StHllCOI1l: 'vho hdi.;,,.,.,J h~.· was inw-.lvcd in K:t.?i alrocities. Set· pp. 344-357.
Spro~is ...:lmars

Born: I') 14, Latvia
Died: 1991 , U.S.

tiO I

,\llegcd rersecutory Activity: Assistant Chief of

Pnli..:c in Gulbcnc, (.;ltvia. He wa~ involved in the arrest. transpt'u1ation. nnd confi~cation of
propcr1y frnm nine Jews. the trlnsportation of l 00 to 150 Jews to the site of their execution. and
tho appropriation

or rum ituro from the homes or arrested Jews.

lf'gal U istory: A dcnatur..1lization complaint was
filed in June 19R2. The govc:mmc::nt lvsl lhc case bo1h in the districl court and on appcll. See pp.
10 1·1 05.

U.S.''· Sprogis, No. CV-82·1804 (E.D.N.Y. 1984),aff"d, 763 F.2d 115 (2""Cir. 1985)
Born: 19 16, Russia
Died: 1998, U.S.
A llel(ed Persecutory Activity: Platoon commander
in 1he 3'' I II'' Schutzmannschafi, based in Kaunas (Kovno), Lithuania; command er or the guards
at1hc Jewi sh ghcno in Kaunas. His banalion took part in the massacre of9,200 Jews in the
gheuo.
·
Lega l History: The government filed a
denaturalization complain! in June 1992. Stelmokas' citizenship was revoked in Aug. 1995. He
exhaus1cd his appeals in May 1997. The government filed a deportalion action two monlhs later.
Stelrnokas was ordered deported to Lilhuania in Apr. 1998. He died while that order was on
appeal.
Stclrnokas, Jon3s

Denaluralization: U.S . v. Srelmokas, 1995 WL 464264 (E.D. Pa. 1995), aJTd, 100 F.Jd 302
(3'• Cir. 1996), cer/. denied, 520 U.S. 1242 (1997)
Depor1ation: MallerofSrelmokas, A07 272 603 (hnm. Ct., Phila., Pa. 1998)
Szebi nskyj, Tbeodor

Born: 1924, Poland (now Ukraine)
Alleged Pe rsecutory Activity: Guard at1he Gross
Rosen concentration camp in Germany (now Poland), Sachscnhauscn concentration can1p in
Germany and 1hc Warsaw concemration camp in Poland.
I.tg:.l History: OSJ commenced denaturalization
proceedings in Oct. 1999. S7.t·hinsk)j's citizenship was revoked in July 2000 and his appeals
were exhaust~d in Oct . 2002 . A dcporlation action was filed in Sept 2002 and in Apr. 2003 he
was ordered deported to Ukraine, Poland or Gcm1any. That order was affirmed by the BlAin
Aug. 2004 and by the Third Circuit in Dec. 2005.
Oenaturalizatioo : U.S. •·. Szehinskyj, 104 F. Supp.2d 480 (E.O. Pa. 2000), ctfl'd, 277 F.Jd
331
Cir.), tWI. clenicd. 537
(2002)
Dcpor1a tion: ,\lui/a ofS:ehins~)j, i\S-900·15') (I nun. Ct. Phil a.. Pa. 2\JOJ), ttf/'d
(B IA 1004), ttf/'d sub 110111. S:ehin.<A)j 1'. Auorne)' CeMral, 432 F ..1d 253 (J'J C'ir. ~005)

o··

S7.<·ndi. Jouer

u.s. sso

Born: 19 15, Hungary
Died: 2004. Hungary
bl/2

Altegl'd Per.Sl•cutory Activity: i\s a member of
lh~ Rvyall lung;lrian Gcnd;mncrit:. S'l\!ll~i particir:.ncd in S<.':ln:hing ror. <IO't.!S1ing :'lrld lr.tnsponin~
JC\\'S 10 anuihllalion sites in Poland. rn on!! iucidcnt, Sz(·ndi parlicip;llt!'d in a rolitl on a Swedish
facility in St.!:1rch of Jews hcing hidden inlhc rc-scut effOrt Uirc('led by SwcJish diplomat Raoul
\Valknbc.:rg. Finding a group of Jews. Szcndi nn.Jcrctl thcm. at gunpoint. 10 surrender to his
~.:omr.ules whn were nmssed outsi\Jc the bu illting and amlcd wilh su b-m~1chinc guns.
Lt•gal History: The govcmmcnl li letl a
dcnawmlil~uion

action in Sept. 11)')2. The c~ls~ was sc-ukd in Fc!b. I993. Szcndi :1grccd to le:l\'1!
the U.S. wi1hin four months :n whkh rime his citizenship woultl be revoked. lie went to Slo\'akia
in June 1993 und !:Her mowd 10 ~lungary.
Tnnncnbuurn, .1 :>kob

Bor n: 1915, Poland
Died : 1989, U.S.
Alleged Persecutory Acth;ty : Supervisory Jewish
kapo at the Goerlitz concentration C:llllJl in Poland.
Leg:1J History: The g.ovcnuncnt commenced
denaruralil<llion proceedings in May 1987. The case sertled in Feb. 1988. Tunnenbaurn
relinquished his citizenship nnd the U.S. ngreed not to file a deponarion action unless
Tnnncnbnum 's health improved. See pp. 106- 11 6.

U.S. v. Tmmerrbaum, No. CV-87- 15 -5 (E.D.N.Y.·I988)
Theodoro•·icb, George

Born: 1922, Poland
Alleged Persecutory Acli\'ily: As a member of
the Ukrainian police, he filed a repon acknowledging thai he had fired six rounds at Jews who
were hiding tluring a ''Jewish action."
Legal History: The government commenced
denaturalization proceedings in Aug. 1983. ThCQdorovich failed 10 appear for his deposition and
the district court entered a Ucfaultjuclg:ment~ revoking his citi zenship in Jan, 1984. The
government began deponmion proceedings in Mar. 1984 and Thcodorovich was ordered deported
to Argentina or the U.S.S.R. in Oct. I ')87. He left for Paraguay in Dec. 1988 while the case was
on appeal.
De!l:llurali, arion: U.S. v. Tlteodnro•·i dr. 102 F.R.D. 587 (D. D.C. 1 98~). t'l.fj"d pert·rwhrm.
io4 F.2d <Jl6tD.C. Cir. 1'185)
Dcpr>rt:llion: .ll<lllerofTheO<Iorm·ich, A06 871 262 (lmm. Cr.. Oaltirnorc, Md. 19Si)•
.rj.f'd. tl.lli\ 1989)
Tinjung~Anton
~·fauth:lUscu

Rorn: t91-i, Yu~osl3via
Alleged Pcrs•·cutory Acth·ity: Guard at
C:c)Ut..''-'ntration C:liHJl in Aus1ri:1 and tJnc <1fits subcamps
l.l'1-!al History: The go,·cmmem commenced

dcnaturalizacion proceedings in Sept. 1989. The district court revoked citizenship in 0<-c. 1990.
Tittjung·s appeals were e.<haustcd in June 1992. O,•portmion proreedings were begun the
following tn<>nth. He was Mdcrcd deported to C roatia in Mar. l 994. His appeals and collateral
attacks were c' haustcd in June 2001. As of this writing, he remains in the U.S. See pp. 437-447.

Trifa. Valcri:m*

Born~

1914. Romania

Died : 1987. Portugal
Alleged Persecutory Aclivity: Leader of a fascist
student movement ::tnd editor of an anli·Scmitic weekly newspaper
Legal History: The U.S. Attorney's office
commenced denoturalization proceedings in May 1975. OSI assumed responsibility in 1979. The
case <ettlcd in Aug. 1980 with Tri fa agreeing to fo r feit his citizenship. Deportation proceedings
began in Oet. 1980. Trifa consented to the entry o f an order of deportation to Switzerland in Oct.
1982. Switzerland refused to accept him. He went to Portugal in Aug. 1984. See pp. 205-230.
Born: 1909, Latvia
Died: 1981 , U.S.
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Member of the
Latvian Auxiliary Police and the Security Service of the SS which guarded and beat Jewish

True is, Arnolds

civilians.
Legal H istory: A denaturalization action was filed
in June 1980. Trucis died before the matter was resolved.
Valkavickas, Vincas

Bo rn : 1920. Lithuania
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Member of Nazi-

sponsored Lithuanian auxiliary police who guarded Jews at a former Polish military training area.
While he served as a guard, 3,726 Jews were shot to death over a two-day period.
Legal History: Valkavickas entered the U.S. in
1950 but did not apply for citizenship until 1994. Based o n informatio n provided by OSI
(inc luding infom>ation g iven by Valkavickas himself during an OSI interview), his application for
citizenship was denied. The ~ovemment filed a deportation action in Sept. 1998. Pursuant to the
terms of a settlement agreement, Valkavickas left the U.S. for Lithuania in June 1999.

Muller uf ~ilikm·ickus, /\07 900 398 (lmm. Ct., Chicago. Ill. 1999)
Born : 1913. Lithuania
Died: 1?93. U.S.
,\llr~cd Persecutor y Activity: W:~rdcn ofSi:noliai
Priso n, U thuania fwm 19-J I to 1944. The prison was used hy the Genn:ms as a detention center
for Jews and others. many of whom were brutalized 3nd executed with 1he CO()pcration and
as.sist~nce of prison c:mploy~cs under Virkutis• command.
Virkutis. ,\otanas

(,(14

l.egal lliuory: OS! filed a denatura lil.ation action
in Ma r. 1983. 1110 case sculed in 1\pr. I ?88. Virkutis relinquished his citizcn~hip :md. due to his
deteriorating health. the U.S. agrc~,.~J not to fi lc a deportation netion.

U.S

1'.

Virkutis. No. 83 C 1758 (N.D. IlL 1988)

\ 'nu Bolschwing, Ouo

llurn: 1909. Germany
Died: 1982, U.S.
,\lleged l'ersecutory Act ivity: Working under
AJolf Eichmann in the Jewish Affairs Ofncc o f the Allg~mcine SS, von Bolschll'ing proposed
\':'lrious repressive measures against the Jews. As chief of Nazi intelligence agents in Romania he
provided sanctuary to several fascist leaders and helped arrange their escape to Ge!TIIany.
Legal History: Denaturalization proceedings
commenced in May 1981. The case settled in De<:. 1981. Von Bolschwi ng forfeited his
citizenship and the U.S. agreed not to seck dcponation unless von Bolschwing's health improved.
See pp. 26 1-272.

\Valus, f'rank•

Born: 1922, Ge!TIIany
Died : 1994, U.S.
,\lleged Persecutory Acth·lty: Member of the
Gestapo who turned Jews in and. in some cases, murdered them
Legal History: A dcnaturaliz.a.lion case was tiled by
the U.S. Attorney's o ffice in J~n. 1977. The district coun revoked Wa lus'citizenship in May
1978. In Feb. 1980 the coun of appeals remanded fo r a new trial based on newly-discovered
excu lpating evidence. Because the evidenc.e did not suppon the prosecution. the government
dismissed the case. See pp. 71· 100.

U.S v. Wa/us, 453 F. Supp. 699 (N.D. Ill. 1978), remanded, Gl6 F.2d 283 (7'' Cir. 1980)

Wusvlvk
. . ' ~ h.·kola

Born : 1923, Poland (now Ulua ine)
All<'ged Persecutory Activity: Guard at Trawniki
and Budzyn labor camps in Poland. l31or served i11 t.h e Streibel Battalion (see Oilaniuk)
L<·g:~lllistory: OSI commenced dcnaturali?ation
pn:K:~.:edings in Nov. 19(JCJ. The tiistrict court rc,·okc<.l his citizenship in July 200 I. OSI filed a
tkpon:ttion action in DL"C. 2'00 1. In Oct.2002. the coun ordered \V:1sylyk deported to
.Switzerland. or. if S\\ it zcr!Jntl would not :tcccpt him. Ukraine. The ru ling was amnnc:d in ~ f a r.
2.0t)~. [n S~pt. 200J. lCE am.:.Sll~ him ('"'idlout any discus:\ion with, or encour.tgl~ntcnl from,
OS I) r~r 1:.iling to do e\'t'r'y!hing he l'Ou !J to cOl.-ct his •kport:uion. lie was rt'lcast:d in August
21}1J5 twcause I he: l;1w dol!s not .1llow tlnlimill'J lklc.n lion.

Deportation: Matter of niuy(rk. A07 167 648 (lmm. Ct .. N.Y., N.Y. 2002), ajf'd {UIA
2004)

Wil'land, Joseph

Born: 1?08, Austria-Hungar)• (now Yugoslavia)
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Guard at Mauthauson

:md one of its subc~mps
Legal History: OSI conunen<:cd denatur-•lization
proceedings in Apr. 1986. Wieland loll for West Germany shortly thereafter. In June 1986, the
district court ent~rcd a default judgment revoking \Vieland 's citizenship.

U.S. v. Wieland. No. C-86·1750 MHP (N.D. Cal. 1986)
Wittje, J oseph

Born: 1920, Romania
Died: 2006, U.S.
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Guard at the
Sachscnhauscn concentration camp in Germany
Legal History: OS! commenced denaturalization
proceedings in Sept. 2003. In Aug. 2004, the district coun revoked Winje's citizenship.
The ruling was affirmed in Sept. 2005 and a deponation case was filed in Apr. 2006.
U.S. v. Wittje, 333 F. Supp.2d 737 (N.D. Ill. 2004), aff'd 422 F.3d 479 (7"' Cir. 2005)

Wojciechowski, Chester

Born: 1920.Germany
Alleged Persecutory Act!vity: Guard at Majdanek

concentration camp in Poland
Legal History: OS! commenced denaturalization
proceedings in July 1985. Wojciechowski moved to West Gem1any two years later, before
litigation was complete. A consent order of denmuralization was issued in Oct. 1987. Seep. 307.
Zaj anckauskas, Vl•das

Born: 1915, Lithuania
Alleged Persecutory Activity: Trained men at
Tr;:twniki and participated in the final liquidation of the \Varsaw ghetto; he Iuter served in the
Streibel Battalion (see Bilaniuk)
Legal History: OSI began denaturalization
proceedings in June :!002. The district court revoked Z:ajanckauskas' citi7c.nship in Jan. 2005.
The ruling was affirmed in Mar. 2006. Deportation proceedings were begun in July 2006 and are
pending as of this writing.
(,,'11ited Sllltes ,., 7.ajanckauskas. 353 F. Supp.2<1 196 (D. Mass.
(I " C'ir. ~01J6)

Z iegler, Johann

· llurn : 1907. Yuso~la\'ia
(,I)(,

~005 ),

affil, 441 F.3d 32

,\llcged Persecutory ,\ cth·ity: Guard at the
"~lun:ls COI1Ctlllr:.nion cantp in Lithuania ~IIlli ;1t the SIUuhof and. G\ll\:llhafcn conc\:Oiratioll camps
in Pohmd.
lt.>~:1l

lfi5tnry: OSicommcnc.:cd denaturalization
procc:cdings in June 1990. Zicg kr kit fo r :\u~tri~ in ea rly I 1J91. A tkfaultjudgmcnl of
d~.-· n a!u raliza tion w;ts ('JHNC\I shortJy thcrc;aftcr.
u:S. v. Ziegler. No. 90-306~-COM (C'.O. Cal. 1991)
Zultner. ::\lartin

llorn: 191 2, Romania
,\llegt"<l Persecu tory Aeth·iry: Guard at three

Mauthausen subcamps in Austria

Legal llistury: Zuhner was a naturalized U.S.
citizen living in Austria when OSI commenced denaturalization proc~cdings in Aug. 1990. Two
we«!ks later Zuhner renounced his citizenship al the .tvnerican consulate in Salzburg. His
renunciation was approved by the State Department in Oct. 1990, at which point the government
withdrew its complilint.

Nl7

